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.PREFATORY

NOTE.

N presmti'ng, once more, a /resit volume of FAITHFUL tVORDS lo our readers,
J we first of all remind tlzem that all ottr narratives are true, and tlwt this ls

an essential elemmt Z:n our Magazine. The various friends, who have kindly
contributed tlzeir papers, lzave done so wit!t the object of advancing the great cause
of Gospel truth, w!ticlt, cause can only be rea!/y served by trutlz.
Never, -surely, was there a,·day of greater. opportunity for circulaHng "the
Word of Truth of the (Jospel" than our own, and while we all should be supremely
thankful for each and all of the varied gospel energies that exist, we slzould, every
one of us, also seek to be the more earnest t'n helping on tlds great work. Oitr
language now reaches over an enormous area of tlze globe, and where71er Englislt,
i's read or spoken there slzould the Gospel of God be borne by English-sjJeaking'-liilms
A very great deal more mi/J'ht be done t'n the distr'tbution and circulation of so1ind
Gospel literature than t's now the case, botlt z'n our Juht ff(ctnas,·the Colonies, and.!.'ifte
United States� And we appeal to our readers to 'diaftfrjart t'n this great �or/.:.
And while 1ria'ki11g t!tis remark, we are glad to M abll to•remind··our friends tltat
FAITHFUL WORDS finds t'ts way mont!t by mont!t to a_lf. these countrie..-, anrf•we
would st��tst that the post might be largely use:t to sow the good seed.
. Tf.e trutli of God stands immovable J. !teaven and earth will pass away, but not
one word that God lzas spoken shall pass away, until1 all be fulfilled. T/ie great
realities of Dz'vine Truth, which are tile special object of attack tit tlzi's cen'!ur__µ,
remain· imcltanged J. what unbelief effects is a clzange z'n 1/te -religious tlzottght :ef
t!te times, and in leading men's souls into darkness-."· How; eager are men;·' by
question and t'nsimtation, to enfeeble the old reuthority of God's Word over the'sottl I
Let us not bt deceived, God abides the same, His Word i's wlzat it ever was-The'
Truth J· let us·not leave the safe anchorage of Divine revelation for a voyage oj
discovery amongst the fogs and rocks of unbelief. Never sl101tld it be forgotten t!tat
tlte btjidel t!teories ·of a generation back liave now given place to newer t'njidel
theories, and t!tat the science nf to-d,iy scorns tlte sciertce tliat preceded z't. Whm a
few more years lzave passed by, the science now boasted in will be re!e,t;ated to the
lumber room of scientific imperfections, an,� a new era of infidelt'ty wilt arise and
be called trut!t I
The one object of our 11.fagazine is, in our !tumble measure, to uphold the trutli
of tlte old but ever 11ew, Gospel of God, the good news, to t!ie weary and tlte
lost for Hme and for eternity, which, ltas changed the lives of thousands, and made
tens of tliousands happy t'n /if,: and peaceful in deatlt.
We most !teartt'ly thank our friends whose articles are bound up in this book,
and sttcli as have aided in tl,e distribution of the Ma,f{azine J· and with C/1ristian
greeH11gs send fortlz t!lis volume to our readers.
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THE STORY OF ANTHEL1l1E AND presented him with an unusually large wax
PHILIPPE.
taper, to carry, according to the custom, in the

a country house, in the environs of
I NParis,
at the beginning of the century that

is now running quickly to its close, there was
great rejoicing, one winter's day, at the birth
of a son. Bonfires were lighted in the grounds,
and the satisfaction .of the glad father was ex
pressed in many substantial ways to all around.
Anthelme, for so the welcome babe was
named, grew into a sturdy, healthy, ener
getic little soul, full of love for those who ·so
loved him, and eager in his childish way to
show it.
His wisdom, however, was not
always equal to his zeal. One day, wishing
to express by an offering the homage of his
heart to his mother, he emptied into her lap in
triumph a pinafore full of tulip buds, having
for the purpose entirely stripped a rar_e col
lection of plants, whose development she was
eagerly watching. Alas ! some of our zealous
efforts to serve the Lord are as bungling !
\Vhen Anthelme was two and a half years
old, to his delight a - little brother was born.
Philippe, the younger son, from the first was the
mother's favourite. Her evident partiality for
Philippe provoked no jealousy in Anthelrne's
heart, who loved his l>rother devotedly. The
two boys were simply inseparable: leading a joy
ous life together in the sunny gardens that sur
rounded the house. Here, at their merry play,
one day, Philippe's little life was nearly brought
to an untimely end; for,as he scampered heed
lessly about, hefellinto alarge, open tank, where
the rain-water from the terraces above was col
lected for watering the garden. Anthelrne, with
a courage and presence of mind unusual in a
child of five years of age, leaned over the edge
of the tank,and,as Philippe rose to the surface,
seized the little fellow by the petticoats, and
draggedhim out in safety. Thus, through God's
mercy,washe used to save his brother'slife,who
was to be the means, in later years, of bringing
him a far greater salvation.
The parents were staunch Roman Catholics,
and brought their children up in the same re
ligion, taught them the catechism, and early
brought them to "make their firstcommunion.'
The godfather of Anthelme, on this occasion,
1

procession to the church.
It was so large
that the little boy could barely grasp it with
both his hands; but, proud of possessing a
larger taper than any of the other children,
he trudged manfully forward.
The relatives looked admiringly on, as the
bonny lad marched through the streets in his
snow-white trousers and black jacket, a grand
knot of white ribbon with fringe of gold adorn
ing the sleeve, and the little hands tightly
grasping the enormous wax taper, all unmind
ful that its light was mocked by the brilliant
rays of the sun, and that it was but a testi
mony to the darkness and ignorant superstition
which possessed his young soul.
As they grew up the two brothers developed
different tastes, which, without diminishing
their affection for one another,. drove them to
seek other companionship. Anthelme became
an enthusiastic sportsman, and was never so
happy as �hen, with gun on his shoulder, and
dogs at his heel, he tramped through forest,
and over mountain and valley. Philippe took
a more intellectual turn; he was an ardent lover
of music, and became a constant attendant at
the theatre.
The family having now moved into Paris, he
was able to encourage these tastes to the
utmost ; his unmistakable talent for poetry,
and his musical ability made him a favourite
with the· marked literary characters of the day.
The friendship of such men as Talma and
Victor Hugo tended to make the world yet
more fascinating to the gay young Frenchman,
who, at the age of nineteen, plunged with ever
increasing avidity into the vortex of pleasure ih
the most frivolous of capitals.
And yet it was just as the world smiled its
brightest upon him, that God gave to Philippe
to see, as it were, a brightness above the sun
at midday, which was for ever to dim to him
all the false lights of earth.
His mother had lately been led to the know
ledge of the Saviour, througha godly ministerof
the reformed faith. Herfirstthoughtwas for the
salvation of this beloved child. Praying God that
the one, who had been used in blessing to her
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own soul, might be also used to herson's conver
sion, she entreated the pastor to seek out the
young man, and to try to win him to Christ.
Philippe yielded to his solicitations to accom
pany him oo a-tour he was about to make to a
part of France where there had recently been a
revival, many people having found joy in ac
cepting the gift of God, eternal life through
Jesus Christ.
An extraordinary change was it for one, fresh
from the whirl of gay Parisian society, to find
himself in the company of simple peasants and
humble farmers, whose chief theme of con
versation was the Saviour's love, and who spoke
with joyful certainty of an eternity with Him.
It was a new and strange world to Philippe.
He could not doubt the reality of the faith and
joy of the Christians among whom he was
thrown. Day by day the impression, made
upon him by their simple testimony, deepened
in his soul, and the vanity and emptiness of
his own life stood out in bitter contrast.
A deciding point came one evening, when,
at the close of a little meeting in one of these
pious households, the pastor turned to the
young stranger and asked him if he would pray.
Philippe felt ashamed to refuse, yet he knew
not how to pray. He trembled from head to
foot, feeling it impossible that he, who had
never before bowed his knees nor opened his
lips in prayer, should do so now in public.
However, he knelt down, and, as he after
wards said: "For the first time in my life I
felt there was a living God, present among us."
As he stammered forth a few broken sentences,
then and there light streamed into his soul.
God, in tender mercy, revealed Himself as the
Saviour-God to the young man who knelt
trembling before Him.
From that night Philippe's lips were opened
to confess Christ, as his Redeemer and his
Lord. Through long years, whether in sick
ness or in health, he never wearied of the
Master's service, but gave himself in loving,
living s�crifice to the One who had purchased
him at the price of His own blood.
Like Andrew, who, having been found him
self of the Lord, "first findeth his own brother
...... and brought him to Jesus," Philippe's
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first desire, on his conversion, was to bring
his dearly-loved brother to the Saviour's feet.
Long and prayerfully he considered how best
to reach him. It was no easy problem to
solve, for Anthelme ever openly avowed his
utter distaste for anything of a religious cha
racter, and would never attend either mass or
preaching. When his pastime he so loved was
out of season, he would frequent the gayest
circles of Parisian society, where his ready wit
and graceful, courteous bearing, made him one
of fashion's favourites. Serious thought and
grave conversation seemed alike impossible
with the young worldling, and Philippe felt he
must wait for a God-given opportunity before
he ventured to open his lips to his brother
about eternal realities.
And the Lord gave him what he sought.
One autumn day, Anthelme set off early
with a party of sportsmen across the hills.
They roamed far and wide, until, at the setting
of the sun, the party dispersed at some miles'
distance from home. Hungry and dissatisfied
with his day's sport, Anthelme came in to find
that the family had already finished their even
ing· meal, and had quitted the dining-room.
'\Vith some impatience he called for his repast,
declaring himself dying of hunger, and then
restlessly strode up and down the deserted
room.
Philippe had foreseen that, on his brother's
return, he would have some little time to wait
while his dinner was preparing, and that such
delay would be weariisome enough to the hun
gry sportsman, who would probably welcome
any distraction to kill the time. ·with this
thought he went to his little stock of gospel
tracts, and prayerfully selecting a pamphlet,
placed it alongside the plate laid for his
brother.
As Anthelme paced backwards and for
wards, his eye fell on the tract lying by the
empty plate.
"'\i\That have we here? " exclaimed he.
And to pass the time, he took it up care
les-sly, and glanced it over. His attention was
arrested; he seated himself in the chair at
the table, and forgetting all about his famish
ing state, and unmindful of the tardiness of the
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servant, read with an ever deepening interest over him a desire to return to his old haunts.
of God s claims upon the sinner, and of his A play, in which he had taken great interest,
need of the Saviour's cleansing blood. 'When was announced to be acted that night, and the
the last page was reached, Anthelme turned enemy suggested that it would do him no harm
back again to the first, and with an ever in-: to go "just for once."
"No man can serve two masters," urged
creasing gravity re-perused the whole slowly
his conscience, "and you have chosen the
and seriously.
Through the partly open door Philippe had Heavenly One."
been cautiously watching the success of his
But the tempter's voice pleaded again," ·what ! at your age to give up the world,
stratagem, while lifting up his heart to God for
blessing on his beloved brother. Now, as that you so love? Never! Well enough when
Anthelme again finished the last page, he you are older, but not now."
Yielding to thevoice of the charmer, Philippe
could restrain himself no longer. In trembling
solicitude he approached, and resting his hand found himself, he hardly knew how, among
lovingly on his brother"s shoulder, asked, the stream of people, pressing up to the ticket
"\Vhat think you of that pamphlet ?"
office at the theatre. Then, as though the Lord
"What do I think of it?" repeatedAnthelme, turned and looked upon him, he became
excitedly ; "why, that the author is right, and suddenly and keenly alive to his position; a
cold perspiration broke out upon his forehead;
that what he says is the truth."
Great was the joy of Philippe to find that he shook from head to foot. Then, with one
his brother's conscience was truly awakened, quick cry to the Lord for help, he turned and
Tenderly he pointed Anthelme to the Saviour, fled,-ran as a youth of twenty alone can run,
telling him how willingly He had received him -ever onward, as though some dread enemy
but a little while previously, and earnestly were in pursuit. At length, exhausted,hepaused,
prayed with him and for him. From that hour to find himself in a barren, deserted spot, outside
Anthelme rested not until he could say that of Paris. He threw himself on the ground in an
he, too, had known and believed the love that agony of grief, and, in the bitterness of his re
God had to him, and could stay his soul on morse, wept, until the very grass in which he
had buried his face was wet with his tears. In
the finished work of the Crucified One.
And
so
Philippe
was
the
means
of
bringing
deep humiliation he confessed his failure to the
'
life eternal to the brother, who, in childhood, Lord, and He, who is " faithful and just to for
give us our sins," spoke peace to his troubled
had saved his life from a watery grave.
Now were the young men more closely conscience.
united than ever. Strong as had been their fra
Philippe arose from the ground, and opening
ternal affection, love in Christ was a yet closer the little pocket Testament, which had been
bond. They walked hand in hand in the nar his constant companion since his conversion,
row path that leadeth unto life, building one his eyes fell on the words : " Blessed is the
another up in their most holy faith; strengthen man that �ndureth temptation; for when he is
ing one another in courage to confess Christ. tried, he\shall receive the crown of life, which
But the world relinquishes not, without a the Lord hath promised to them that love
struggle, those who have ministered to her Him." (James i. 12.) He thanked God who
, pleasures, nor allows the chains, which she has had given him the victory in the day of temp
woven around her devotees, to be snapped tation. The snare was broken, and he had
without a struggle. Philippe especially proved escaped !
A final triumph was gained over his former
this. His associations with the theatre were of
some standing, and he had been a regular con ruling passion, by his withdrawing from the pub
tributor of articles on theatrical performances lisher's hands a drama that he had written some
to a daily journal. One evening, shortly after little while previously, and to which his literary
his conversion, with irresistible force came friends predicted much success. I twas already
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in print, and although there was nothing in it
of an evil tendency, now that Philippe knew
the mind of the Lord in the matter, he felt that
he could not publish it.
By God's grace, the two brothers now, once
and for all, turned their backs upon the world
and its allurements, "esteeming the reproach
of Christ greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt." Now that He had become precious
to them, they abandpned the vain pleasures
that had formerly charmed them. They re
linquished every ambition as to fortune or
position, and laying their all at the feet of
Jesus, were filled with but one desire, to evan
gelize their dark and unhappy country.
He, who as a little lad, had borne the huge
taper in the procession through the streets,
now set himself with all his power to combat
the false Church of Rome, and to hold up to
those who lay in darkness the light of the
glorious gospel of Christ.
God has written : "Them that honour Me,
I will honour," and He fulfilled His word to
these young men, blessing them much in
ministry to souls, so that many were through
them brought to the knowledge of the truth.
As years sped on, the paths of the fondly
attached brothers diverged, and they met but
at rare intervals. To Anthelme was given to
labour on, in a quiet sphere, in much bodily
suffering, patiently bearing for many years the
heavy cross of a malady of the brain, which
was peculiarly trying to one of his ardent
temperament. While Philippe's lot was cast
in the busy whirl of a court, occupying a
position of confidence with the King of
Prussia, where he faithfully served the Lord.
The one desire of both was to be ever
pressing on towards the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. D. & A. c.
FROM INFIDELITY TO FAITH.
HESE words, "I will arise and go to my
father, and will say unto him, Father, I
have sinned" (Luke xv. 18) came home with
power to my soul not long since.
Like the majority of youths I was sent to
Sunday-school, and believed religion to be a

T
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proper thing for Sundays, looking upon drunk
enness and swearing, and other open sins, as
evil, but here my profession ended, though
now and again I would have a fit for going
to chapel. Finding it irksome to keep evil
propensities in check, and such a course being
looked upon as childish by my companions,
I let slide what religion I might have been said
to have.
Almost at my first situation the workroom
was ruled by a free thinker. Various infidel
works were lent me, and I began to frequent
Halls of Science, and to attend meetings of the
Secularists. They told me there was no God,
and I was fool enough to believe them, and
soon became hardened in unbelief, so that for
six or seven years I was an out-and-out sceptic,
always upon every opportunity teaching and
spreading secularism.
Oh ! how many times, after a hot argument,
have I felt a dread sinking at the heart that
I was wrong. And time after time have I
smothered my feelings, and laid hold of some
theory to account for and explain the truth
away. And what beautiful webs I used to weave
to account for the origin of life and speech in
man ! I confess to often feeling my house
was built upon the sand, when discussing the
evil in the heart and nature of man ; the curse
under which the earth and all therein seems
to rest ; the cause of death ; the design in the
universe and thebeautiesof the same in nature.
About this time my father died. Standing
by his body and gazing upon his well-known
features, I wondered what had become of that
which had animated him! Theeloquent tongue
was still, the active thought and bright keen
intellect-were they gone? As I looked upon
him, I could not convince myself, all was at an
end. A smile still lit up his face, and I recalled
his telling phrases, his advice, and considered
his inner life, which I knew almost as well as
his outward, and asked myself, Is all this gone,
and if gone, where? Then I became more
hardened than before, but " free" thought did
not make me happy. To stifle my feelings I
wanted a continual whirl of excitement
"Free" Thinker ! What a sham ! "Free ! ''
indeed-" slave" is the word.

6
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From about sixteen years of age I never set
foot in a place of worship of any kind, save on
four occasions for twenty years. Tracts I re
fused, and never read anything of a religious
tendency. Pleasure, so far as means allowed,
was all my aim, till I fell into drinking habits.
Sometimes, finding that drink was gaining its
hold upon me, I became a teetotaller, though
breaking out every now and again in what is
termed a "flan� up."
Being disgusted each time I fell into drunk
enness I determined not to do so again, and
upon one occasion, for about twelve months I
tried to · out-Christian the Christians, and to
live a good, honest, uprjght, moral life without
religion ; but found the task more than was
bargained for. I found that in myself dwelt
no good thing, but evil seemed to be as natural
as good, and more so. For though I had
pleasure in a good action, I was more often
led into the indulgence of self.
Still I lived in a state of total indifference
to religion, hardened in unbelief, and never
even thought of changing my life, or of embrac
ing Christianity. Indeed, I had forgotten its
facts and basis.
I had tried the world and its pleasures
they did not satisfy. I had tried unbelief
it failed miserably and left me hopeless. I
longed for a rest and peace I could not get.
I had had good situations, pleasant home ties
and kind friendships, but these did not give
peace of sout anymore than did games, races,
volunteering, or political excitement. In my
heart I almost acknowledged God and yearned
for Him.
Once again death entered our family. I
stood at the dying bed of my mother. I could
not shake off the truth of a future life, and
found myself thinking of futurity, of God, of
evil and good, but still the thought never
entered my mind of changing my life. The
hand of death had been almost upon me on
several occasions, and I had been spared. For
what? To repent ! "Of what use is living?"
reasoned I. Life had grown monotonous
there was no hope ; it was work! work! grind!
grind !-for what?
One evening, in August, 1887, I was at

home, and thinking upon the past. I was most
wretched, and asked for a Bible. I opened it
at the fifteenth chapter of Luke, and read the
story of the prodigal son. It was myself-I felt
it was myself-I felt my sins ! The torments
of hell were upon my soul. I felt then, as it
were, the fire that never dies. The Holy Spirit
had laid hold of me, and would not be shaken
off. Sin after sin rose before me. In vain did
I go into the street and the garden, or try to
rest at home. There was no peace, no rest for me.
I felt banished from God, and doomed for ever.
Atheist as I was, I dared not acknowledge
God, but toward evening, growing calmer, I
determined to see a Christian friend who lived
on the other �ide of the Thames. ::t\-1 y wife little
dreamed why I wished to go. She thought all
day I was going out of my mind.
I had not been there many minutes before
my friend said, "William, you have been a
bad boy again."
I felt my sin, and said, "Not only now bad
again, but bad for years; let us pray" ! And
throwing aside unbelief and arguments, I came
to God in my sins and as I was. Although I
did not find peace all at once it came at last.
Deliverance was given, not by power of an
outward commandment, but by the inward
power of the Spirit of God.
I have now found that which does satisfy
rest, peace, joy, and contentment. Blessing God
for His unspeakable gift, I could write enough
to fill a book, but pray that God may use these
few words for Christ's sake. Amen. w. H.

I

HE THAT HEARETH "HATH."

SHOULD like to tell you how God brought
me to Himself. From a little child, I was
taught to say my prayers morning and evening,
but I knew nothing of Jesus, the Saviour of
sinners. At times I longed to be good, and,
like many others, thought I could make myself
fit for heaven. At one-and-twenty, God saw
fit to send me a great trial, in taking away by
death a dear brother, who was the idol of my
heart. My desires after goodness then became
greater, but still the Lord Jesus was a stranger
to my soul.
About twelve months after this I took a
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situation some distance away from my old
home. All were strangers to me, but God had
led me into a Christian family. I soon saw
they were . different from what I was, and
began to long to be a Christian, and day after
day prayed God to make me feel better, and
to make me good. I was not then thinking of
Christ, the Saviour. Self-improvement was
my thought. Oh, how I missed the road!
One night, when sitting up rather late, I took
up a little book, which had been given to me
several years before, and began to read until
I came to these words: "Verily, verily, I
say unto you, He that heareth My word, and
believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlast
ing life, and shall not come into condemna
tion; but is passed from death unto life."
(John v. 24.)
Oh, how plain all seemed to me ! I just saw
that I had nothing to do : Jesus had done it
all. He had paid my debt upon the cross, and,
believing on Him, I was saved. It is now over
six years since God gave me peace through
the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son. Every day
proves that Jesus Christ is"the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever." A peace now that no
one can take from me-a blessed assurance
that I belong to Christ-belongs to me. Jesus
is mine, and I am His.
Now, dear friend, if you have not yet begun
to trust the Lord Jesus, will you not begin now?
He is waiting to receive you ; He will send
none away that come to Him. Come, then,
now, just as you are, and, " though your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow."
A. s. R.
( Isa. i. r 8.)
---

W

Christ, Our Light.

ITH a new year, we seek to begin with
fresh thoughts of God and of Christ.
Let us engage ourselves with Him in some
of His varied glories, characters, and offices.
The antidote to infidelity is the truth, the
power to lift up the soul from superstition
is the truth, the secret for living a godly life
is the truth, and if the truth shall make us
free, then we shall be free indeed.
We will seek to consider Him, as our Light,
our Life, our Saviour, our Peace, our Joy, our

Strength, our Shepherd, our Advocate, our
Priest, our Hope, our Judge, our Prize.
CHRIST, OUR LIGHT.

God has been pleased to reveal to us what
is His own nature, and He has done this in
the simplest words, saying: "God is Light,
"God is Love."
·when His eternal and only begotten Son
was here, a man amongst men, He bore the
Holy Spirit-given name of "The Light," "The
True Light" (John i. 7-9), for such He was,
being divine. Further, He spoke of Himself,
saying, "As long as I am in the world, I am
the Light of the world" (ch. ix. 5). Now
Jesus, who says, "I am the Light of the world,"
adds this gracious promise : "He that follow
eth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life" (John viii. r 2.) 0 bserve
this, the same Divine Person, who says I AM
the Light, declares that such as follow Him
shall have the light of life.
God teaches us that every one now is
of, or in DARKNESS,
or
of, or in the LIGHT.
"Ye were sometimes darl.:,uss, but now are ye li'g/r.t n the
Lord " (Eph. v. 8).
"in darkntss...of the niglit... of "Sons of ltg"lit and sons of day"
(1 Thess. v. 5).
darkness" (1 Thess. v. 4, 5).

Darkness and light cannot be combined,
or mixed together. Vve may compound a grey
from black and white, but no one can form a
neutral tint of darkness and light. God has
" divided the light from the darkness," and
has named each of them, giving to each its
character (Gen. i. 4, 5); and as it is in the
natural world, so it is in the spiritual, a divi
sion exists between the two, and, more, a man
cannot walk in the night and in the day at the
same time.
There is no lwi"/ight ncrLV 1 no intermediate
state, the truth is revealed, Christ has come,
God has made Himself known to man in the
person of His Son.
Let infidelity say what it will in its blind
searc1' after light,
The /me Light sMnes.

The Son of God has come, " In Him was
life; and the life was the light of men." (John
i. 4.) Of men, not of angels is He the light.
We are not left, to perish in our darkness.
Vv ere our sins and our fallen state alone dis-
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covered to us, we might despair; for such light
would. be but· the light of death to us. But
the light of life reveals to us that God is Love
as.well as Light; it shows to us grace as well
as truth ; not the love and the light opposed
to each other, nor the grace and the truth
against each other, but one, even as the varied
colours that form light blend together.
The darkness comprehends 110/ the tz;t?hl.
"The life was the light of men. And the
light shineth in' darkness; and the darkness
comprehended it not "(v. 5). Christ shone
amongstmen in theirsin-darkness, but the dark
ness did not, could not lay hold of the light.
Darkness never can understand light or make
of it a friend. Light dispels darkness, light
reveals what darkness covers, makes manifest
secrets ; the two are opposed, and between
them there can be no affinity, no compromise.
When the Light was here He was not under
stood, not apprehended ; the religious men of
His day, with God's book i11 their hands and
heads, despised and rejected Him ; they said
" We see;" therefore their sin remained. Gohn
ix. 39-41.) The wise and the great of the
world perceived Him not, "None of the
princes of this world knew·"(1 Cor. ii. 8) the
wisdom and the power of God in Jesus Christ
and Him crucified and glorified ; and these
facts are as true of this our day as they were
of the first century of Christianity on earth.
Though we may not comprehend Hirn,
though we cannot see Him, yet since He
speaks, let us follow Hirn, for he who follows
Jesus shall not walk in darkness, but have the
light of life.
The /rue b'ghl lighlflh e7Je,Y man.
Once by Moses, to Jews only, God gave
His law, which proves a man to· be a sinner,
y_et saves not ; now He has sent His Son into
the world, that the world through Hirn might be
saved. The sun shines not on one favoured
nation only, it shines on all. The Son of God
is "The True Light which lighteth every man
that cometh into the world." (John. i. 9.)
That which makes manifest is light (Eph.
v. 13), He who is The Light makes manifest
us all ; everyone is discovered to be what he
really is by Hirn.

Blessed are they who hear the words of
truth and come to the light ; they follow Jesus,
and they obtain the light of life. "I came to
Jesus with all my sins and He received me."
" I have given up all hope of making myself
good and fit for God; I have ppt my salvation
in Christ's hands alone," are testimonies from
some who have the light of life.
The Li'ghl of Lzle:
\Vhat shall this discover to us ?
Our sins ? Yes! But more; " He was mani
fested to take away our sins." (1 John·. iii. 5.)
Our far-off condition from God? Yes! But
more, for "now in Christ Jesus, ye who some
times were far off are made nigh by the blood
of Christ"(Eph. ii. 13.)
Our alienation from God and our enmity to
Him by our wicked works? Yes! But more,
for " now hath He reco�ciled [us] in the body
of His flesh through death." (Col. i. 21-22.)
Our death in trespasses and sins ? Yes !
But more, for "even when we were dead in sins
[God] hath quickened us together with Christ."
{Eph. ii. 5.)
Shall this light discover to us our unright
eousness? It will also show us that we are
"made the righteousness of God in Him."
( 2 Cor. v. 21.) Or shall it discover to us our
guilt before God? It will also show us God's
righteousness, so that " He might be just, and
the justifier of him who believe th in Jesus."
(Rom. iii. 26 )
Blessed are the discoveries made to our
souls by the light of life, neither shall this
light ever fade away, nor this sun ever set.
May we not take up a parable from the
natural light, which is formed of three primary
colours, and say of the light of life, which fills
our souls with gladness, that it is poured out
upon us from the blessed One in Three and
Three in One, the Holy Trinity? Over and
over again the Scriptures present to us God,
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, engaged for
our blessing.
Is it God acting for us as sinners-the Holy
Trinity is engaged for our blessing! "The
FATHERsent the Son, the Saviour of the world"
(1 John iv. 14); the SoN is the "Saviour ...
Christ the Lord "(Luke ii. II); the HoLv
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GHOST enables us to say, "\Ve know that this
is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world."
(John iv. 42.) Again: "CHRIST, through the
ETERNAL
,, SPIRIT, offered Himself without spot
to GoD. (Heb. ix. 1-4.)
Is it God acting for us as saved people?
Still the Holy Trinity is occupied on our
behalf. "We have peace,, with GoD through
our LORD JESUS CHRIST, and "the love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the HoLv
GHOST." (Rom.v.2-5.) Again: "Through HIM
[Christ] we both have access by one SPIRIT
unto the FATHER.» (Eph. ii. 18.)
But who shall declare what the Light of Life
discovers to us ? Forgiveness, life eternal,
peace, salvation, glory ! The Father's
love, the Saviour's care, the Holy
Spirit's comfort ! A Friend for ad
versity; a home in glory; the Advocate
with the Father if we sin ; the High
Priest in our infirmities; the Coming
Saviour, who will present us before
His God blameless and spotless.
Is there now reading this page one
who as yet is walking, not knowing
whither he goeth? Will you not listen
to the voice of Jesus ? " I am come
a light into the world, that whosoever
believeth on Me should not abide in
darkness.» (John xii. 46.) Now Jesus
is in heaven ; He is glorified above,
and the believer can say through
grace, " God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ.,, (2 Cor.
iv. 6.)
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there nothing I can do for Jesus,
" I Steacher
? " wistfully questioned a little
What Annie did for Jesus.

girl.
" Do for Jesus, Annie dear? I think you
do many things for Him," her teacher an
swered. "You mind baby for mother, and
help her in the house, and bring little Tommy
to Sunday school; and I am sure you do much

NEW THINGS.

"If any man be in Christ, he is a
new creature.» (2 Cor. v. 17.)
"In Christ Jesus neither circum
cision availeth any thing, nor uncir
cumcision, but a new creature.» (Gal.
Vi. l 5.)
" Put on the new man, which after
God is created in righteousness and
true holiness." (Eph. iv. 24.)
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more that I don't know of," and she stroked
the little earnest face lovingly.
"But that is not what I mean," urged
Annie. "I want to do something to help
other people to know Jesus. I am so small,
and I can't say much, and it makes me sad to
think that I am bringing no one to Jesus."
" I will tell you of something that you
might do, dear child-small and weak though
you are," answered the teacher, kindly; "you
could give some tracts away among your
neighbours, or along the street, and pray to
God to bless the little, silent messengers to
those who take them."
"Oh, yes, I could do that," said Annie, her
face flushing with pleasure; " but how shall I
get the tracts ? " she added.
"I will bring you some very nice ones,
dear, next Sunday, when you come to school,
and you shall give them away just as God
guides you," replied the kind teacher, who
loved Annie dearly, paving been the means
of leading her to the Saviour. She was now
very glad to see her little scholar eager to
serve Him, and she was most willing to help
her to do so.
Thus the bargain was made, and the next
Sunday Annie was ever so happy when a
packet of tracts and books was ·put into her
hand.
It was not without an effort that the little
girlcarried onhernewwork for the Master. She
was but thirteen, small, for her age, and not at
all strong. She was very shy, too, and her heart
beat terribly when, with a trembling hand, she
would hold out the tracts to the passers-by.
But then Annie did so want· to bring others
to the knowledge of her precious Saviour, that
she would not think of herself.
On her knees, by her bedside, she prayed
for courage before she went out, and when she
reached home again, she once more knelt
down, and earnestly prayed for blessing on the
papers she had given away.
One day, as Annie was going down a street,
asking the Lord to help her in her little ser
vice for Hirn, she saw, on the opposite side of
the road, a rough man, whose character she
well knew. He did not live far from her house,

and it was no secret to her that in Bill's home
there was no fear of God, that he was often
drunk, that his poor children had not enough
to eat, and were clothed in rags, and that his
wife looked sad, and thin, and careworn.
When Annie saw Bill coming down the
street her heart beat high. Could she sum
mon up enough courage to offer him a tract ?
Oh ! how badly he wanted saving, and what
a mercy-it would be, if through it, he saw him
self lost and came to Jesus ! ·what joy there
would be in heaven over him, and how happy
that dismal home might become !
With these thoughts filling her heart, Annie
chose out of her bag a pretty-looking little book,
which she knew told out God's way of salva
tion very plainly ; then, with a very short
prayer for blessing, forgetting all about herself,
she darted a�ross the busy, crowded thorough
fare towards Bill. Poor little Annie, in her
eagerness to reach him, looked neither this way
nor that, and alas ! alas ! before any warning
shout could reach her, she was thrown down
by the horse of a heavy waggon, that was com
ing down the cross-road, and was in an instant
beneath its wheels. It was so quickly done
that very few saw the fragile little figure as it
fell, or in the noisy street, heard the sharp cry
of pain and fear. Bill was the first to run for
ward, to turn aside the horses, and to lift the
poor little crushed form.
" Do you know this little maid? " asked a
policeman.
" Yes, I do," said Bill; " she is the child of
one of my neighbours; and I fear it's a bad
job with her," he added, as he looked at the
white, unconscious face.
" Well, help me with her to the hospital/'
said the policeman; "they'll do what they can
for her there."
And thither poor little Annie was carried,
and laid as tenderly as possible in one of the
narrow beds in a long ward. Bill stood over
her, strangely stirred at the sight of the pale,
sweet face, while kind, skilful hands did their
best to restore consciousness. At last the blue
eyes opened wearily, and then as they rested
upon Bill, the white face flushed, and the little
trembling hand held out the tract, which it
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had tightly clutched through all. "It is for
you," she gasped; "will you take it? Will you
read it?"
"That I will," replied Bill huskily. Then,
as it struck him that this little one had
brought all this upon herself for his sake, he
turned away with tears in his eyes.
Annie did not live long, for she had been
too badly hurt. A week or two she lingered
on in the hospital-very patient, earnest, and
gentle. Bill came to see her more than once,
and always found her earnestly praying for his
· conversion. And God heard her prayers, and
touched his poor, hard heart, and opened his
blind eyes, so that he saw himself a lost sinner,
and cried to the Saviour to have mercy on him.
Jesus is always quick to hear, and ready to
save any who call upon Him ; so He did not
refuse poor Bill, but brought him from dark
ness to light, and from the power of Satan
unto God.
Thus little Annie did not die in vain. Her
work on earth for Jesus was soon ended, but
Bill, for whom she had laid down her life, took
up the Master's service, and in the busy town
where she died, he toils on, an earnest, active
devoted c·hristian man.
D. & A. C.

The New Year.
NEW year opens before us-once more
a fresh beginning, with all its pleasant
hopes, is ou.rs, and once more we feel our res
ponsibility to make good use of the swiftly
passing moments which we call our own. Our
Christian readers readily respond to the need
for the appeal to live not to ourselves, but to
Him who died for us, and rose again. Let us,
then, apply to ourselves some Scripture ex
hortations for the new year.
" See then that ye walk circumspectly, not
as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time,
because the days are evil." (Eph. v. 15, 16.)

A

REDEEM THE TIME.
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as well as a waste of time. A wise housewife
will make a little money go a long way, while
a foolish one will do next to nothing with
double the amount ; so will a wise Christian
do more with half an hour than a foolish one
will do with five hours.
The exhortation before us follows another,
which runs thus-"Awake thou that sleepest"
(ver. 14). The sleeping Christian is regarded
as lying down, but, being awakened to the
reality or Christian things, and being found on
his feet, he is exhorted as to redeeming the
time. Now, how shall we economize the time?
Be not extravagant with our means ; do not
try to do too many things. A sixpence will
buy but sixpenny worth; an hour will accom
plish but sixty minutes of labour. Do one
thing, and do it well. Yes, do it well.
Nothing done for the Master can be done
too well, or well enough. Suppose it be a
Sunday-school class in which we are engaged.
Study the subject to be taught thoroughly, for
the better you know your theme the better
able will you be to teach your lesson ; study
your scholars thoroughly, and you will be able
to make them understand well. He teaches
best who knows best both his subject and his
scholars.
It is very important that we should not
waste other people's time, yet this they do who,
when working with others, are not punctual.
Christians, who would justly be horrified at
the idea of stealing, do, alas, sometimes, and
with little conscience, rob their fellow Chris
tians of their time by keeping them waiting at
a religious meeting.
A more common way of not redeeming the
time than that of doing too much, is that of doing
too little. How many hours of a brief life are
squandered in self-pleasing. How much of
our limited income of hours goes in selfish in
dulgence : yet he who lives for others lives the
happy life, and he who devotes his time to the
welfare of others is truly rich.
Let us be wise and redeem the time.

Buy for your own use the passing hours ;
SEE TO YOUR ANCHOR
allow not yourself to squander your moments.
We are ever hearing busy people in this busy is another exhortation, which we would urge
age saying, "I have no time "; each of their upon our friends. Vve read in the second
moments is taken up. Now, there is a thrift cbapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews: "There-
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fore we ought to give the more earnest heed
to the things which we have heard, lest at any
time we should let them slip, or (margin) run
out as leaking vessels." In the revised version
the same thought is presented under the figure
of drifting : "lest haply we drift away from
them."
The idea of gradually, of insensibly, we
might say, of imperceptibly losing, is here pre
sented to us. The vessel leaks but very little,
yet drop by drop the water wastes, and in the
morning all is gone! The ship drifts so gently
from the shore, she so gradually forsakes her
position, that no one notices it, but by-and-by,
lo, she is gone!
Nowthis is how the Christian generally loses
hold of divine realities. By slow degrees, by
unseeri . movements, he slips from that which
once he held. See to it then, fellow Christian,
that whatever happens to you this year, you
do not drift. See to your anchor ! And how
shall you assure yourself that your position is
kept ? By keeping a watchful eye upon the
shore! Keep your eye and heart upon the im
mutable verities of God's word. Beware lest
by any means at any time they become misty
in your soul ; lest the solid, changeless rocks
of divine truth become before your eye a
vague, undefined, kind of cloudland. See to
it that in no way you are receding from them.
Christians of many churches are drifting
from the things they heard. The atoning
blood of Christ is proclaimed by many to be
a subject not to be mentioned in th,e pulpit.
Oh ! how have such drifted from the truth of
God's word. The process was gradual, in many
instances it took years to accomplish. One
thing after another, one text after another, is
slipped away from, till at length the truth of
the atonement becomes to the soul's eye as a
distant line on the horizon, which may be a
cloud, or may be the shore ! The simplicity
of worship is forsaken by others for ornament
alism, and oh, how have these drifted from the
truth ! The churches and chapels now pro
nounced on these matters, did by small
degreesgiveup theirearly simplicity, by degrees
they yielded up the truth of the Spirit of God
being our power for worship, till now, in too

many, are they like those disciples at Ephesus
who had not been instructed in the fulness of
Christian truth, and who said," vVe have not
so much as heard whether there be any Holy
Ghost." (Acts xix. 1-7.) Slowly,imperceptibly,
but surely, have they departed from what they
once had as a clear and distinct reality before
their eyes. So, too, is it with the faith of the
Scripturesbeing inspired. Now it is considered
a light thing to question whether a text, a
chapt�r, or a book of the Bible is inspired !
There may be mistakes in them. The critic
and he a teacher of Christian truth-knows
more than God who gave us His Word. How
came about this departure from the Scriptures?
Some of us have watched it-by slow degrees,
little by little,did the ship drift from the shore,
and now is tossed about by every wind of
doctrine on the dark waters of infidelity.
See to it, dear fellow Christian, that your
anchor holds.
Yet one more word of exhortation.
WAIT FOR YOUR LORD.

Be "ye yourselves like unto men that wait
for their lord, when he will return from the
wedding; that when he cometh and knocketh,
they may open unto him immediately." (Luke
xii. 36.) We know not the hour of His re
turn, let us, therefore, be ready.
He expects us to be not only awake, but
watching, and near the door, ready to obey
His knock.
May we be found at His coming, redeem
ing the time, holding fast to His word, and
waiting for His coming. The most faithful
watcher for Christ will be the most earnest
worker for Him. Workers may not be good
watchers, but good watchers will be earnest
workers. So, too, as regards holding the
truth, such as are most faithful to Christ will
be most faithful to the truth.
May the New Year be a profitable and
happy one to all. Whatever it may bring forth
to us, it is ours to use or to misuse for eternity ;
we are stewards of its moments, its hours, its
days. Of one thing we may be certain, the
New Year will be a happy one to us, if we
redeem the time, see to our anchor, and wait
for our Lord.
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NorE.-Tlie commencement of thi$ stoi-y trill Le found iu the
Volume Joi- 1890.

FIRST FRUITS OF THE EDICT OF I 724.

year before the epoch at which we
T HE
have now arrived, the reins of govern

ment had fallen from the incapable hands of
the Duke of Bourbon into those of Fleury,
bishop of Frejus. On the occasion of his
marriage, in 1726, with the daughter of the
dethroned king of Poland, Louis XV., at the
age of sixteen, with surprising cunning, rid
himself of his prime minister and governor,
thanking him for his services.
At the king's command, the
duke retired, to end his days
in brilliant exile at Chantilly,
while all Paris was in a trans
port of joy at his disgrace.
_Fleury, who had been Louis'
preceptor from his childhood,
had gained a great ascendancy
over his weak mind. He had
sedulously shut out from him
all better influences, and, in
ordertomaintain his own power
over him, had left his mind
wholly undeveloped. Design
edly, he occupied the time of
his pupil in cruel sports and
foolish games, and so success
fully quenched his higher aspir
ations and nobler impulses that ,
he became a mere tool in his
hands.
Shortly after the dismissal of
Bourbon, this ambitious prelate
attained the end at which he
had aimed in the persecution of
the Protestants-namely, the
cardinal's hat, and at the age
of seventy-three found himself
at the zenith of his power as
prime minister of France-sov
ereign in all but name.
Duplan wrote to warn his
brethren as to whatr they might
expect frorri this change in the
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government: "The bishop of Frejus, since
his elevation to the cardinalate, is only waiting
until he has settled matters with other powers
to abolish the name of Protestant in France.
He is a creature of the Jesuits. It was he
whodeinandedthefamous declaration of 1724,
and he is about to carry it into execution.
Be on your guard ! "
This prediction proved true. The priests
crowded round Fleury, acknowledging him
as their champion, and imploring him to take
energetic measures against the Huguenots.
In accordance with this request, a new and
more rigorous edict was sent forth in the name

THE HUGUENOT MOTHER'S APPEAL.
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of Louis XV., and was placarded far and wide
through the country. It was mostly a re
capitulation of that which had so alarmed the
Protestants two years previously, but had an
additional cruel clause to the effect that all
persons, even suspected of having been at an
assembly, should, without trial, be sentenced
-the men to the galleys, the women to per
petual imprisonment.
Notwithstanding the severity of the new
proclamation, the preachers bravely continued
holding meetings, which the people as fear
lessly attended, facing the prospect of scaf
fol�, galleys, or prison, for the Lord's sake.
Two of these assemblies were surprised, and
several captives taken, who were respectively
sent \:o Marseilles and to the tower of Con
stance, according to the terms of the new law.
The triumphant Jesuits now spurred on the
court to enforce the execution of the edict
with regard to the children of the Huguenots.
Schools were opened in every parish, the
teachers of which were to furnish an exact list
of the children of the nouveaux convertfr, from
the ages of seven to fourteen, this list to be
corroborated by the priest. Thus, any Pro
testants, who refrained from sending their
children to school, were easily discovered and
fined.
This was but the beginning of troubles. To
the intense sorrow of the people of God in
France, the young preacher, Alexandre Roussel,
now fell into the han�s of the enemy, who
were not slow in wreaking upon him their
vengeance.
Born in the year 1701, at Uzes, of a family
of good position, Alexandre had the inestim
able benefit of a pious mother's training.
.From his childhood she impressed upon him
the blessedness of a life given in living sacri
fice to Christ, and herself gave him a bright ex
·ample of self-denial and devotion.. He early
heard the voice of God in his soul, calling him
to take up the cross in ministry to His �uffer
ing people in the Desert. With this in view,
from his youth he trained himself by visits to
the sick and dying, to whom he faithfully and
tenderly spoke of Christ; he would also brave
all risks in going from hpuse to house to read
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aloud the scriptures to any whom he could
gather.
The barbarities, which he witnessed, com
mitted in the suppression of the Camisard
Rebellion, and the sight of the ever-recurring
scaffolds and gibbets during the rule of the
ferocious Ba.ville, in no wise dismayed this
young soldier of Chri!;t, nor deterred him from
his purpose i and, at the age of twenty-three,
he was formally received as a preacher in the
Church of the Desert. For near three short
years he approved himself as a minister of God
in the Cevennes, enduring cold, heat, fatigue,
poverty, hardships of every description, with
unflinching, uncomplaining courage - all
powerless to quench his gladness in the
service of his Lord.
Roussel was indifferent as to whether he
lived or died, so only that Christ, who had
called him into the fellowship of His sufferings,
were magnified in his body in death as·in life.
And in a like spirit should testimony for Christ
be ever given in times of peril. The believers
in the Lord Jesus, possessing eternal life-a
life hid with Christ in God, beyond the reach
of death-may contemplate unmoved the ap
proach of that which, to the unbeliever, is "the
king of terrors." Raised above all anxiety as
to his personal safety, the Christian's only
care should be to die, if called to die, to the
glory of God. ".\Vhether we live, we live unto
the Lord, and whether we die, we die unto
the Lord," is the heart's language of all true
witnesses of Christ.
On the 10th of October, 1728, Roussel's
brief term of ministry was abruptly ended.
Sold by a traitor into the hands of the enemy,
he was arrested and brought before Daude, a
magistrate of Vigan.
" In what places have you preached ? " he
was asked. "\,Vherev,er I have found an assem
bly of Christians,"answered Roussel fearlessly.
"Where is your home ? " en.quired Daude.
''The vault of heaven," replied the pris!'.>ner.
Not pursuing further his interrogations,
Daude sent his captive to the intendant, Ber
nage, who threw him into a dungeon in the
citadel of Montpellier, where others of the
faithful already lay.
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Roussel's mother, upon hearing of the arrest
of her beloved son, flew in an agony of anxiety
to· the Duke of Uzes, of whom she had been
the foster-mother. Throwing herself at his
feet she cried, with floods of tears, " Grace,
grace, for my son ! may the milk with which I
nourished you plead for theblood9f my child!"
The Duke, unmoved by her frantic appeal,
answered coldly, " I can do nothing for him.
\Vere his crime of a secular order, I would do
my utmost for him ; but for a religious one I
will do nothing. He must serve as an ex
ample· to the other Protestant preachers. I
cannot help him, unless he abjure.>'
"He will never abjure," replied the mother
firmly, and finding further supplication un
availing she withdrew.
The Duke did, however, make one effort to
save the life of the young preacher ; but
Roussel felt that the expedient proposed, that
he should feign madness, was unworthy the
acceptance of a child of God. He replied
firmly, "My Lord Duke, I am very much ob
liged to you for your kind intentions in my
favour ; but, permit me to tell your grace, that
I have never been more fully in possession of
my senses than I am now, and my conscience
would not permit me to play tl].e fool."
Madame Roussel, after her unsuccessful ap
plication to the Duke, repaired to the citadel
of Montpellier. The jailor's heart �a� more
open to pity than the Duke's; at the sight of the
mother's grief, the prison bolts were drawn, and
she was granted a last interview with her noble
son. Amid her sobs, she exclaimed, " There
is no hope, my dear child! to pray to God is an
unpardonable crime in France!" Alexandre,
calm in the peace of God, soothed her lovingly,
"Do not weep, my mother; it is more sweet to
me to meet death than to go to a feast. I sigh
for the heavenly home."
The Jesuits put forth all their efforts to pre
vail upon Roussel to deny the faith. His
stedfast answer to all their specious arguments
was, " I will keep the word of Jesus Christ.
In dying for_ Him, I go to praise Him above
with the saints in light."
Six weeks after his arrest, the young preacher
was led forth to execution, barefooted and bare-
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headed, and with a rope round his neck, sing
ing as he went the 51st Psalm, and the end of
the 34th. The expression of his face was
more than peaceful, it was even glad, bespeak
ing the joy of the Lord to be his strength in
this trying hour. Having mounted the scaf
fold, he prayed in the words of his Saviour,
" Father, forgive them, for they know not what
they do." Then gazing stedfastly upwards,
he saw in a vision, as did the first martyr, the
heavens opened and Jesus waiting to welcome
him there.
And so the Huguenot mother was bereft of
her well-beloved son. God did not let her
sink beneath the heavy trial, but so wonder
fully strengthened her that she rose above. it.
When Court went to offer her sympathy and
condoled with her on the loss of her child, she
replied bravely, "If my son had shown any
weakness I should have been inconsolable ;
but since he died stedfast in the faith, all my
sorrow is changed into praise. I can but bless
God for ever, who has so abundantly com
forted me."
Much grief was. felt in the French Protest
ant churches as the tidings spread of this
martyrdom-the first-fruits of the last merci
less edict.
An important result followed : the eyes of
the pastors were now fully opened to the fact
that, under the execution of the declaration of
17 24, it would be impossible any longer to
train youths in France for the ministry. It
was evident to them that as soon as any of
their young men began to preach, even though
unordained, they would be hunted as par
tridges upon the mountains, and destroyed
with equal recklessness. These veteran sol
diers of Jesus Christ had long ceased to count
their lives dear unto themselves, but they had
hoped that the young recruits, whom up to
this they had trained, as it were, on the field
of battle, would reinforce the ranks when de
vastated by death. Roussel's untimely fate
forced home on them the conviction that, unless
they could take some strong measure for the
preservation of their proposants, the whole fair
edifice, which they had so laboriously built
up, must again crumble into the dust.
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between a believer in a dead state of soul and
The �amp and the Oil Vessel. a dead soul.
E live in a day of much Christian proThat which caused the difference between
fession, and in which much Christian . the wise and the foolish virgins was the oil
tpith is known, and there is consequently a vessel, wherein was the secret source of light
great danger of our resting in mere profession, giving. The foolish were content with lamp
and in being content with mere knowledge of and wick, the wise knew they needed oil also.
the truths of God. Let us then see to our The lamp which bears the _light, and the wick
reality, and enquire of ourselves whether we which gives it forth, are both valueless without
are right with God. The testing time wi!l soon the power that causes it to shine.
come, and then what we are individually will
The night was at its darkest when the Bride
be made manifest; shortly it will be discovered groom came; then the light was needed; then
lamps without light seemed
whether wearereadyto meet
be but mockery. Vain
the Bridegroom, whether we
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THE LAIIIP AND THE: OIL VESSEL,
to keep the lam:ps burnmg.
gins took her lamp, and
they all went forth to. meet the Bridegroom. · We were looking at- an eastern lamp the
To the outward eye all\vere equally ready (or other day ; it was a shallow vessel, very much
His coming, and certainly all considered that of the shape ·of that given on this page ; it
they were ready, but before the eye of God five could not sustain itself in light-giving for any
of the ten were foolish. All went forth to wait length of time, it needed a supply of oil to be
for Christ's coming ; all took up the same posi- pouredinfrom another source. Ourshallowves
tion of Christian profession, and all, like the sels, whether of earthenware or of metal,whether
generality of Christians, while the Bridegroom of low estate or high, cannot maintain light for
tarried, slumbered and slept. They first dozed Christ of themselves: '\Ve need the power of
off, weary of waiting, and then fell into sound God, the Holy Spirit ; we need a source out
side oµrselves to enable us to shine, and withand heavy sleep.
Now for practical use a sleeping Christian is out it we shall fail, and be found, in the ·day
nothing, and it is impossible to distingujsh of testing, but bearers of lamps which give no
between a mere professor and a true believer, light, children of darkness, and strangers-yes,
if all lie asleep ; it is hard to tell the difference everlastingly strangers-to the Bridegroom.
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A SAILOR'S CONVERSIO1V.

takes a seat by me. \Vell, of course I tried to
edge off, but just as far as I edged off he edged
after me, so at last I said, ' Here, I'm going
out of this,' and he said, 'I'm coming too,'
so we got outside, and he said, 'You look
very miserable,' and I said, 'I am,' and he
seemed quite happy over it.
"So I said, ' A nice sort of man YOU are,
,to call yourself a Christian, and have not got
a bit of sympathy in you.'
"He said, 'I'll take you to the sympathizing
Jesus,' and so he just showed me Him, the
One that sympathized with and died for sin
ners, of whom-I was one, sure enough. So I
put my claim .in as a sinner, arid got Him, from
that night, for my Saviour. That is nigh on
four years ago now, and hearing the gospel
was being preached he_!"e to-night, I just turned
in, so that is the end of my story."
J. F.

"' FAITHFUL \VORDS'? a magazine, isn't
it? Oh! yes,of course I know it; why, we
had a lot of them sent out to our ship at Malta.
\Vell, if it's to go in that, sir, I don't mind if I
do tell you the story of my conversion, so
here it is:" I am a second-class petty officer aboard
H.M.S Cruzser, she's a sister ship to the EurJ·
dzce and A la/anta, both of which, as you know,
sir, 'turned turtle ' with pretty well all hands ;
and as fo; the Crufrer, why, when she leaks,
which she does pretty often, they just clap a
ton or two of cement into her bottom, and
she's pretty well all cement by now, in fact I
should never be surprised if she followed the
other two ; but I've often thohght since that
15th day of N:overnber, 1886, when I was
brought to know the Lord Jesus, that if the
old ship goes DOWN I shall go UP.
HOW THE LORD SATISFIED A
"Well, it all came a,bout in this way: we were
LONGING SOUL.
lying in Malta, and I-was ashore one night,
and turned into a place where a soldier was " pooR Lizzie! Her deaf11ess is increasing,
preaching. He started with the hymnand she gets thinner and thinner; I
am very much afraid we are going to lose her."
' The Saviour calls, oh ! come and see
What things He bath prepared for thee.'
Thus a Christian mother expressed her
Only it was the chorus that pulled me up ; you sorrowful misgivings that her daughter's days
know how it runs, sir, 'Him that cometh to on earth were numbered ; but the heaviest
Me, I will in no wise cast out.' Somehow or burden of grief and anxiety on her heart was
other, those words made me feel very queer. the sad conviction that her dear invalid child
'H;im that cometh, him that cometh, him that was not prepared to meet God, and was not
cometh to Me, I will in no wise, I will in no even seeking salvation.
One day, she ventured to say to Lizzie,
wise, I will in no wise cast out.' It kept ring
ing in my ears, and I could not get it out. "I wish you ,,·ould go to church or to chapel."
Presently the soldier comes to the door, and
"It is of no use for me to go, mother, for
as I went out he shook hands with me, and I could not hear one word of what they said,"
said, 'God bless you, and make you very "u'aS her daughter's disconsolate reply.
miserable.'
Although she was too deaf to follow any
"This coming on the top of the hymn made preaching, Lizzie could hear if anyone spoke
me miserable-like indeed, and I thought I would loudly in her ear, and so could receive the
turn in again the next night, and there, sure joyful message if individually given. One or
enough, was the same soldier, and he got up two Christians, resident in the same village,
on the platform, and fixing his eyes on me were appealed to, and asked to visit her.
right at the back of the hall, he says, 'God
\Vhy, oh ! why was that request made in
loves you.'
vain ?
"I tell you, sir, that made me feel worse than
Alas! not one came. \Vas this because
ever, and presently when he had done his ad Lizzie had too grievously sinned in the
dress, he walked straight dowh the hall and past, and that her character was lost before
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her health began to decline? If so, their
knowledge of the magnitude of her sins
should have made it only the more evident
to them that she stood in greater need of
salvation.
Beloved Christian reader, suffer the ques
tion. Is there now living near. you a poor
unsaved one, and can you remain content to
eat the fat and drink the sweet yourself,
without taking a portion to such an one,
perishing for lack of knowledge? Rather
pray God to send you as His ambassador this
very day.
"Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God," but how could Lizzie hear
without a preacher? Though children of
God, living near, had failed most seriously in
their neglect, the kindness and love of God
towards this poor sinner appeared, for He
sent a messenger to her.
Many miles had Mr. T. travelled that same
day, toiling and labouring for the meat which
perisheth, before he reached the house wherein
Lizzie and her mother resided. The sight
alone of that poor pale-faced girl made him
suspect her great spiritual need, and gave him
more concern than did the fact that, as a
business trip, his journey, thus far, had proved
unsuccessful.
A very few questions to the mother about
her daughter brought on a flood of tears.
Perceiving the effect of his words, Lizzie
inquired anxiously why her mother wept.
The blunt explanation was quickly given :
"Mr. T. says he don't think you are ever
going to be any better, and he wants to know
if your soul is saved."
Lizzie was completely overcome; she could
not answer this inquiry until the long con
cealed and pent-up desires of her troubled
soul had found their first expression in
unrestrained and bitter weeping.
When she had become a little calmed, my
friend beckoned her to his side, and said,
"You know God's word tells us, 'It is
appointed unto men once to die, but after
this the judgment.'"
"That's what troubles me, I can't bear to
think about it; I am unfit to die, I am lost."
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"Have you read the parable of the good
Shepherd in St. Luke, chap. xv. ?"
"Yes, I have."
"For which sheep did the Shepherd seek?"
"The lost one."
"As you look back upon your past life, do
not you realise that yon have been a great
sinner?"
"Yes, I do; my sins are many. I have
been a very wicked girl."
"God does not pass by sin, nor suffer it to
go unpunished. But the punishment has
already been borne by Jesus, for He was
wounded for our transgressions, and God
says, that 'with His stripes we are healed.'
' For God so loved the world, that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life. ' Again, we read, ' Verily,
verily, I say unto you, he that heareth My
word, and believeth on Him that sent Me,
hath everlasting life, and shall not come into
condemnation ; but is passed from death
unto life. ' There is, therefore, now no con
demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus.
Do you believe what God says?"
"Yes, I believe it all."
"God does not say feel," urged her visitor,
"but hear, and believe. Shall we kneel down
and ask the Lord that you might realise the
truth of what He has said?"
" Yes, let us do so."
As Lizzie knelt down, her mother exclaimed,
" Thank God ; I haven't seen her pray for
many years. I will kneel down too."
After they had prayed together, my friend
rose to go, promising Lizzie that, 0n �is return
home, he and his friends would make special
prayer on her behalf.
One of the. party was a soldier, who was
paying us a visit. He had intended to spend
the next day in calling on some friends ; but
after hearing my friend's report, he felt he must
go and see poor Lizzie, even if he had to forego
the happytimeto which he had looked forward.
On reaching the house, he found Lizzie
was upstairs, and lost no time in introducing
himself to her mother, who quickly went to
her deaf daughter, saying "There is a soldier
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come to see you, Lizzie, who has got two such
fine medals on his breast ; and he says he is
a soldier of the cross, too, and that Mr. T.
sent him. Do come down and see him."
Lizzie came at once, and had scarcely been
introduced to her visitor, when she burst into
a flood of tears ; her mother also wept.
cc
Have you yet found peace in believing ?"
he asked.
"No, that is what I want," she replied.
"Then you are just where Mr. T. left
you last evening?"
"Yes, I still feel so miserable and un
happy."
Finding she was occupied with herself and
her own feelings, he looked to the Lord to
give the suitable word, turned to Col. i. 20,
emphasizing the glorious tact that peace had
been made, through the blood of His Cross,
pointing out that none other than God's own
beloved Son could possibly lay a righteous
basis on which a holy God could receive a
sinner. Then, turning to John v. �4, he under
lined the words "hath" and " is" with his
pencil, and paused that Lizzie might read it
for herself. which she did. The mother broke
the silence which followed by asking, " Where
are you stationed ?"
"In Dublin," th'e sergeant answered.
On hearing this, she got up from her seat,
and went and shoute'd in her daughter's ear :
"He has come all the ,vay from Dublin to
see you."
Lizzie turned to the sergeant and' said,
"Then Christ sent you."
"Yes," he replied ; " with a message of
mercy for you."
Again fixing her eyes upon the open Bible
before her, Lizzie read the marked text very
slowly to herself. Presently she said aloud,
cc
hath everlasting life."
"Can you say that you have it?''
"Yes," she replied, and read audibly, "and
shall not come into condemnation, but is
passed from death unto life."
On hearing this, Lizzie's mother asked,
'' Lizzie, Be you saved?"
"Yes, mother, I am."
"Then praise the Lord for saving your
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soul, and, if you don't, I will," was her
mother's ready response.
" You can say with the Apostle of old, ' He
loved me, and gave Himself for me.' "
Most emphatically Lizzie repeated, "He
gave Himself for me."
" Please let us have the first part of that
verse again, it is so beautiful."
"Who loved me, and g�ve Himself for me,"
repeated Lizzie.
The mother now drew the visitor's attention
to her daughter's face ; the hard, stony look
was gone ; her tears were dried, and her
countenance was lit up with a new-found and
divine peace. There was joy in heaven, and
the hearts of those three on earth overflowed,
as they together praised God for a longing
soul satisfied, for ·a brand plucked from the
burning.
Reader, God grant that you may believe,
A. J.
and rejoice in God your Saviour.
"HE BEING DEAD YET SPEAKETII."

pleased God to bestow upon me those in
I Testimable
treasures, a pious father and

mother. It is of the former I would write.
My father was brought up among Unitar
ians_; but, while yet a. youth, he was called by
divine grace to make a noble stand for the
sacred Trinity. Upon publicly confessing faith
in Christ, he was dismissed from a lucrative
situation, and went forth "not knmvingwhither
he went." But the God of Abraham prepared
his way before him. My father met with kind
friends and Christian companionship in. the
town of K-, where he commenced business,
after having married his fate master's eldest
daughter. She had waited. seven years for
her father's consent, being determined not to
marry without it.
My dear father was for years a zealous
worker in the cause of the Redeemer, and on
Sundays many were the journeys taken 'to
spread the truth of the gospel. His labours
in a country village, seven or eight miles from
our home, culminated in his becoming pastor
of a small church in that place. Although
only a child, the earnestness with which, on a
Sunday evening, the events of the day and the
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conversions were discussed by my parents,
upon my father's return, impressed my young
heart with the immense importance of eternal
realities, and especially the worth of a human
soul!
My maternal grandfather, upon his death
bed, expressed a wish that we should go
to reside in the village of C-, where he had
a manufactory, in order that my father might
succeed to part of the business ; this my
parents were the more willing to do as it was
the native place of my mother ; and so, while
I was yet a child, we left the town of my birth,
' and took up our abode near the village of C-.
In this place my brothers and myself grew up
to manhood .and womanhood, and here my
dear father occasionally exercised his gift of
preaching.
Time passed on, and we seldom heard from,
and never saw any of the country people to
whom my father once ministered. Several
reasons accounted for this; one being that
the means of travelling to that place were very
few and inconvenient; another, that the
people of my father's church (which might
almost have been called a church in the wilder
ness) were poor and unlettered, many of them
being unable to read or write. We, however,
sometimes heard of their well-being from
ministers in a neighbouring town, but even
that had not been for some years, when a sud
den stroke took off my dearfather in the seven
tieth year of his age. He was in his accus
tomed health on the \\1ednesday, and on the
following Tuesday breathed his last. For him
to die was "gain," because for him to live had
been Christ !
We, his children, were almost paralyzed with
the suddenness of the summons, for he had
been to the last so energetic and lively, that
we had failed to realize his increasing age; and
now our father was no more! I had frequently
heard him speak of a William P., who lived in
the place where he used to preach, and who
had been a zealous helper of every good work ;
but now it was more than twenty years since
we had left the town of K--.
It was the day following the death of my
dear father, and grief was in every heart of our
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hitherto unbroken family, when a stranger
called and asked, " Is this the residence of
Mr. C., who used to reside in K--?" The
stranger gave his name as ,villiam P., and
said he had walked many miles on purpose to
look again upon the face of dear Mr. C.
The stranger addressed nie, but I could give
him no reply, for a lump seemed to rise in
my throat, and threaten suffocation. It was
too much for me. How many times, during
the last few years, had I heard my dear father
express a wish to behold once more the face
of this true and earnest convert of his ! Yet
all these years this desire had remained un
fulfilled, and now the man had come but just
too late!
I could not bring myself to tell him that the
one he sought, and had walked so far to see,
had only fallen asleep in Jesus the day before.
I could only silently turn to my eldest brother,
who told him of our recent bereavement.
The old man asked if he " might be per
mitted to see the corpse," so my brother con
ducted him to the room where lay the mortal
remains of his long-loved pastor. I followed,
and standing at the foot of the bed, beheld a
scene which will never fade from my memory,
and which suggested the words, "He being
dead yet speaketh." There lay my honoured
parent, calm and peaceful in the sleep of death.
There had been a few lines on the forehead,
marks of thought, and care, such as old Time
leaves upon the features of some of our great
est thiqkers, and workers. But the angel of
death, with a gentle hand, had smoothed out
those lines, and left a sweet smile, such as may
be seen upon the lips of a slumbering infant.
At the right hand of the sleeping Christian
stood the aged man, the snow of many
winters upon his head, he had walked miles
to look upon the face of the one, who more
than twenty years before had led him to the
feet of Jesus. ·william stood gazing at the
lips silent in death; then, as the tears streamed
down his face, he seized the hand of my dead
father, and, as if he almost expected him to
answer, he addressed him in some such impas
sioned words as these, "Oh! my dear, dear
friend r you have preached to me many a
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sermon, and taught me many a lesson, but
now your lips speak no more. Blessed be God
that I ever heard you! Blessed be God for the
truths of His love, which those dear lips have
told to a poor sinner like me ; I shall meet
you in heaven, you have gone there first, and
I am left here to struggle on. Thank God
for dear Mr. C." My brother stood on the
other side of the bed also weeping, but my
tears were all dried up.
w·illiam left as he came, and I have never
heard of him since. As several years have
elapsed since my father's death, possibly he
has ere this joined him in the land where
there is "no night," and where those who are
washed in the blood of the Lamb shall reign
for ever and ever.
Dear reader, if you are a Christian, have you
told any soul the story of the Redeemer's love,
or are you satisfied to go to heaven alone? If
you are a mother, will you not seek to take all
your children with you? and if you are a father,
let others hear the story of the Father's Iove,who
gave "His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." \Yorkers in the Lord's vine
yard, take courage, for " he that goeth forth
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing
RHODA.
his sheaves with him."
CHRIST'S LO VE.

LovE is ever active ; it cannot be idle; serve
it must. It is inventive, too, discovering ways
and means to accomplish its gracious ends.
He who would see love in its activity should
look on Jesus, whose gracious life here was
spent in meeting the needs of men. The sick
and the tried were both sought out by Him, and
sought Him out. He soothed their sorrows,
and preached the word to them. His words
and His works proclaimed Himself. As we
look upon Him we behold Love, and as we
behold we learn to love.
RICH AND POOR.

HE who is rich can afford to give. The
wealthy do not notice the absence of the trifles
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they dispense to the poor, but a poor man
gives of his necessity. However, generosity is
not simply the bestowal of gifts, but the spirit
which gives. \Ve are not all rich in money,
and, therefore, cannot bestow on others what
we do not possess, but there might be more
of the generous spirit cultivated by us. We
might almost suppose some had hardly a good
word in their treasury to give to anyone by the
few kind things they say. But he who is rich
in his own soul can afford to give, and the
kindness and goodness he bestows on others
he never misses. It is a pity so many are so
poor, so "hard up " for a look of love or a
word of praise to bestow upon their brethren.
Are they misers, or are they paupers?

Christ, our Life.
OD, who is light and love, and who is this
of His own nature, designates Himself,
the living God. (Heb. ix. 14.) Life, light, love,
lead our hearts to consider the unchangeable
I AM, who was, and is, and is to come.
The Son of God tells us He is "The Life"
(John xiv. 6), and the Holy Spirit declares
Him to be "that Eternal Life" ( 1 John i. 2 ).
How frequently did He, The Life, open up to
man these wonders, life, light, and love ! The
gospel of St. John, so full of the words of
Jesus, abounds with these priceless gems.
True it is, that in ourselves, fallen and es
tranged from God, we are dead to the light
and love which God is. Our nature, de
rived through Adam, is estranged from the life
of God (Eph. iv. 18) ; we are not only "dead
in sins " (ii. 1 ), and therefore incapable of
rising up to God, but, alas, we "are enemies in
our mind by wicked ,vorks " ( Col. i. 2 1) to
God and opposed to Him. How often do we
feel when contemplating God, that we need a
life, a nature, capable of enjoying Him and
delighting in what He is ! How terribly dark
and sinful we found ourselves to be when we
first were taught by God that He is light.
Such as are taught by the Spirit of God,
and know ever so little who and what God
is, understand that " except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of God "
(John iii. 3), and that man needs a new life, a
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new nature suitable to God, if he shall dwell
with God.
Now as we contemplate the living God, who
is Light, and who is Love, there is a peculiar
charm in considering Christ our life. \Ve are
lifted up in the thought of God, not driven
away from Him by our natural slavish fear.
A new life-a divine ]ife-has been given to
us, one which is absolutely distinct from that
which we obtained through Adam, and which,
by his fall, has become evil, and this new life
is in the Son of God, and is holy� pure, and
perfect.
Before the incarnation of the Lord, He was
not revealed to man as The Life, and until He
was so revealed, man was not taught by God's
word theutterly dead spiritual state of the human
race. On the contrary, until Christ came, man
was under trial, being tested by God through
the law. The law proved man's guilt; justify
the guilty before God� who is Light, ·and in
whom is no darkness at all, it could not; the
law condemned. "If there had been a law
given which could have given life, verily
righteousness should have been by the law"
(Gal.iii. 21 ), but the voice of Sinai proclaimed
death to the transgressor. Yet more solemn
than the thunders of Sinai is that word which
declares man to be not merely guilty before
God,but dead as to God. He,who is The Life,
disclosed to man this great truth. Jesus said,
" The hour is coming, and now is, when the
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God."
But as He spoke He sought at man's hand no
goodness, no righteousness, He made no de
mand upon the spiritually dead, He said not,
"This do, and thou shalt live." Nay, He pre
sented Himself as the Life-giver, proclaiming
eternal life.
vVe listen to His words : "The dead shall
hear the voice of the Son of God, and they
that hear shall live" (John v. 25), and, as we
listen, we praise God for the revelation that
Christ is our life.
The gospel directs us outside self to Christ
our life, and since in this gospel-day the law
has by divine purpose made way for Christ
(Gal. iii.,23-25), we challenge our hearts, en
quiring how verily we have made way for
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Christ, how far we have cast out thoughts and
ideas which lessen His absolute place as the
Life.
Since,then, Christ is our life,and we live by
Hirn, let us not follow self-cultivation! Since
Christ is our life, we will not try to evolve love
and holiness out of our fallen selves! Since
Christ is our life, and we shall be glorified
with Him, we need not doubt or fear, for our
eternal future is glad and glorious beyond all
joy or utterance.
Tc assist the believer in rejoicing in Christ
our Life, we will frame a chain of divine gems
of comfort and assurance, which glisten in the
sacred word. Not all the diamonds of earth
are as the weight'of a feather in worth by their
side!
Jesus said: "I AM ... the Life."
Jesus saz'd: " I am come that they might
have life."
Jesus saz'd: " I give unto them eternal
life."
Jesus said: "This is the will of Him that
sent Me, that everyonewhich seeth the Son,and
believeth on Him, may have everlasting life."
(John xiv. 6; x. 10; x. 28; vi. 40.)
" God hath given to us eternal life, and this
life is in His Son." ( 1 John v. II.)
" He that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life." (John iii. 36.)
"These things have I written unto you that
believe on the name of the Son of God, that
ye may know that ye have eternal life."
(r John v. 13.)
Our reader will observe that the Scripture
sometimes says life, at others,eternal life (ever
lasting and eternal are rendered from the same
word), but the meaning is alike.
Christ is "the true Godand the Eternal Life"
( 1 John v. 20 ), and is so in Himself. He is The
Life and the Eternal Life, personally, for He
is God. Hence His great " I AM .. . the
Life." His gracious mission to earth, when
He became Man, was that we might have life
by His gift, and by His Father's gift, and now
this life He came to bestow is ours who be
lieve, and it is our joy to know we have it.
\Ve select some further passages of Scripture
to frame the second part of our chain:
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Jesus sa) S,

" I in them." (John xvii. 2 3.)
The testimony of the Word is "Christ liveth
in me." (Gal. ii. ?o.)
The revealed Gospel secret is "Christin you,
the hope of glory.» (Col. i. 27.)
Our strength is Christ, even as our security
is in Him. Christ is ,·n His people; Christ, our
life, is £nus. Our way for practically living out
the eternal life, for holily, happily, and scrip
turally dem,,eaning ourselves as possessors of
the life, will be found in our yielding ourselves
to Christ.
The last part of our chain shall be. a word
which relates to eternity :
" ·when Christ, our life, shall appear, then
shall ye also appear with Him in glory." (Col.
iii.-4.)
There is no doubt as to the future-glory is
secured;· there is no doubt as to the present
Christ is in us.
1

SECURITY, STRENGTH, GLORY

are our portion. Shall we not, then, bind
about our hearts this chain of divine gems?
Lest, however, any of our readers should
question whether he has eternal life, and be
induced to put his finger on his pulse to prove
by the throbbing of life whether he lives, let
us never forget that the true way of knowing
th:;t we have eternal life, is by knowing that
we have Christ, who is our life. " He that
hath the Son hath (the)" life" ( r John v. r 2 ),
says the Scripture. Many turn fruitlessly to
their experiences for evidences ; fruitful are
they who turn to Christ for them !
Every day has its own peculiar difficulties,
· and its own peculiar phase of infidelity. In
our time very much infidelity, in professedly
Christian books and pulpits,circles around the
question of life. The notion that in the natural
world one form of life creeps out of another
form of life, and so by degrees results in the
existing human beings, birds and flowers, denies
the life-giving of the Creator. This doctrine
has entered into the spiritual world. Progress
is preached-out of the old and bad evolve
the new and good; thorns develop into vines;
thistles into fig trees-and the truth of a new
)ife being given to men by God is denied, and
Christ the Life is rejected. Hence the peculiar

importance of earnestly searching the word of
God respecting Christ our Life.
The life which is given us in Christ Jesus
our Lord is perfect, divinely perfect. vVe are
born of God-His children by His grace ; we
are partakers of the divine nature, and the life
which we have is the same as that we shall have
when in eternal glory. Our mortal bodies will
be changed, and all evil will be removed from
us, but the eternal life given us on earth knows
no change.
,ve may be spiritually weak and ignorant,
and be but babes in Christ. Be it so; yet the
babe has life when a babe,as verily as when the
babe has become the strong man. vVeakness
and ignorance must not be confounded with
life. Christ is our Life now, aqd He will be our
Life for ever. Having the life, we have the
power of enjoying God our Father through the
Spirit ; we are enabled to delight in His light,
His love, and we have this portion now, and it
will be ours in glory. "This is life eternal,
that they might know Thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent."
(John xvii. 3.)
Much of the activity of modern religious
thought goes to fritter away the truth that Christ
is our Life. Keep clear, Christian,from the whirl.
of this religious machinery,remain in the calm
of divine truth. Indeed it is sought to reduce
thedivinetruthtountruth; to make men believe
that Christ is but an Amender of our lives, an
Improver of humanity,a Help in theadvance of
the human race to the stature of the ideal man!
Such notions are but the outcome of our fallen
nature in its alienation from God. They are
part of a spiritual science, which has for its
foundations, man's unbelief and pride. This
science is blind to the glory of Christ-that
Eternal Life, who was with the Father, but was
manifested on earth when He became incar
nate. The antidote to the poison of these
nineteenth-century doctrines will be found in
texts and passages, such as we have presented
to our reader, concerning Christ our Life.
May the Christians devoutly pursue the gra
cious theme, and be freed from the unbelief of
the day. "If the Son therefore shall make you
free, ye shall be free indeed." (John viii. 36.)
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"Known by his Doings."
NE evening, a short time ago, I had a
chat with some little village lads over that
verse in Proverbs : "Even a child is known by
his doings, whether his work be pure, and
whether it be right."
Now these boys had told me that they be
longed to Jesus, that they had really taken
Him for their Saviour, and that they wished
to serve Him and live for Him. In fact our
meeting that evening was only for Christian
boys, so I thought that text would be a nice
one for us to talk over to
gether. I was rather afraid
that some of the boys had
an idea that they would
serve the Lord when they
were mm, and did not see
that, if they belonged to
Him, they should begin to
work for Him when they
were boys.
Now I think some other
boys who read this may
like to hear how my -vil
lage lads talked about the
"doings," by which they
were to make it known
that they were the Lord's.
It struck me as rather
strange that each of them
found out more quickly
what some other lad should
do than what he should do
himself. It made me think
of Peter's question to Jesus
about John, "Lord, what
shall this man do ? " and
the Lord answered him,
"\1/hat is that to thee? fol
low thott Me." By and by,
when we stand before the
judgment seat of Christ,
we shall each have to give
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an account of what we ourselves have done,
and the Lord will not ask us to say a word
about the deeds of other people.
I explained to my boys how, in all their
ways, they could make it plain they belonged
to Christ : by being truthful and honest, by
showing diligence at their lessons, and willing
ness at their work, by being unselfish, gentle,
and obedient.
" There are, then, many things you can do
at home to help mother," I added. "You
boys, that have good strong arms, might run
to the well to fill the bucket for her, instead
of letting her carry it herself; and in nearly
all your homes there is a little baby brother
or sister, that you might sometimes hold for
mother. I always think babies like boys to
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play with them best, because they make such
good fun."
"I often dance our baby," said a jolly-faced
lad, with a big, good-tempered mouth, "and
she loves me. She crows and pulls my hair,"
he added, laughing loudly.
"Oh, yes ! It's all very well to serve Jesus
by nursing baby as long as she's like that,
Sam," remarked a thoughtful-looking, blue
eyed boy, " but it's altogether another thing
when she stiffens herself, like ours often
does."
They all laughed heartily to think of Dick's
baby stiffening itself. But do you know how
hard it is to hold a baby that is doing so, and
is in a downright passion ? The boy who has
charge of such a naughty baby needs much
patience and grace not to lose his temper too,
and hand baby hastily back to mother.
So it is about everything we take up for
Jesus. There are days, when, like the baby,
all is smiles and sunshine; but then, at other
times, the work seems to "stiffen," and only
God can give us grace patiently to continue
in well doing.
A delicate little lad sat on a stool by the
fire, and I stroked his face as I asked, " What
can you do for Jesus, George, as there is no
baby in your house ? " He answered, rather
sadly, "I do not know." Whereupon another
boy remarked, " He can do seaming for his
mother." George coloured up, for he was not
fond of seaming.
Perhaps you boys, for whom I am writing
this, do not know what "seaming" rrieans, and
so do not understand why poor little George
did not care to do it. I must tell you that it is
sewing up stockings, joining them all along
the seam that runs up the back of the leg, and
at each side of the foot. Children, in villages
where stockings are made, learn to do this
when they are very young, and so earn a few
pence to help their parents "to keep the pot
boiling-." It is what they call in our part of the
world very " dne " work, which means that
the seamers have to look very closely at the
stockings, and go along very patiently, taking
up stitch after stitch, and this makes their eyes
and necks ache, and is not pleasant, and cer-

tainly no fun for a boy who would rather be
playing with his top or his ball in the street.
So we went on to have a talk about how we
should each try not to think of ourselves, or
of what we liked, but seek to be brave and
unselfish in living for others. I showed them
that verse, "Even Christ pleased not Himself,"
and we talked of how many things there must
have been in His village home long ago that He
did not like, and of how He did always those
things that pleased the Father in heaven ; and
then we prayed together that we, too, might,
for His sake, learn to set self aside, and thus
grow like Him.
May none �f you, who belong to Jesus,
forget that-
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" There's not a child so small and weak
But has his little cross to take,
His little work of love and praise,
That he may <lo for Jesus' sake."
D. &; A. C.'

I COULD NOT HELP COMING TO
JESUS.

T was a fine summer afternoon in the year
1890, in the lovely month of June. Tlie sun
was shining brightly, its light seemed to get into
every corner, and brighten every gloomy place.
But the sun was not the only light doing its
work that Sunday afternoon. The "True
Light " was going to shine in one poor dark
heart at least, for the first time.
Ethel Wood went to Sunday school that
day ,,,ith such a heavy heart, feeling the awful
load of her sins. During the class, the teacher
read those lines of earnest pleading-"\Vhat
will you do without Him?" by F. R. H., pray
ing that God would bless them to some girl
there.
\Vhile the lines were being read, Ethel felt
how she was "without Him "-WITHOUT GoD,
WITHOUT CHRIST, AND WITHOUT HOPE.

The sins of fifteen years-unforgiven-un
washed-qncleansed. 'What could she do ? ,
How could she be saved ?
Dear Ethel did find the Saviour that after
noon, for after the class was over, a friend, see
ing how anxious she was about her soul, went
home with her, and told her, as simply as she
could, that Jesus was seeking her, and that
He had died on the cross to put away her sins.
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bidden people had other pleasures, and one
and all with more or less courtesy of manner
prayed to be excused.
These bidden people find an answer in our
own country in many of those who frequent
places of worship and are versed in the truths
of the gospel. We refer to such as know what
is termed the plan of salvation, who know that
God in Christ is bidding, them to the great
supper, but who live on in ease, without ever
in their hearts accepting the invitation. How
Compel them . to come in.
many live and die in this state of unconcern.
T is the purpose of God that His house "I pray thee, have me excused," is their secret
shall be full. There are not to •be empty thought, when the point of decision is pressed
seats in heaven. If some refuse salvation, others home. The things of every-day life are upper
will receive it. As one place or country re- most in their hearts, the salvation of God is
jects the message of mercy, God the Spirit, in to them a matter for neglect.
Shall not religious England give heed to the
His energy of love, opens up other places for
its reception. Vve find this exemplified over work which God is doing in the lowest and
ahd over again in the Acts of the Apostles, darkest parts of her land ? He is working in
till, at length, when the Jews turned awaY. a wonderful way in "the streets and lanes of
from the word of grace, Paul told them it the city,,; His servants"bring in . ..the poor,
should be taken to the Gentiles."Be it known and the maimeq, and the halt, and the bliQ.d,"
therefore unto you, that the salvation of God · and, while the outcasts e�ter into His palace of
is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they will. love, the favoured people who trifle with His
hear it" (xxviii. 28). So, too, has this been goodness are left to themselves.
the case in various parts of the earth.. Countries
As it was in the days of our Lord, so it may
now dead to the gospel were once ·alive· with be said in ·our times, the publicans and the
its love; districts now -asleep to .its joyful harlots en�er the kingdom ·before the Scribes
sound were once awake from end to·end with·· and Pharisees. The wretched feel their
its gladness. In large areas, where ·Mahomet- wretchedness, and grasp the mercy offered to
ism now prevails, Christian churches once them, while the easily situated, like the full
abounded. And we may perhaps see in the soul, loathe even the honeycomb. " Compel
dawn of saving rriercy, shedding its light over · them to come in" is the word of the Provider
the darkness of portions of heathen China, ·of the feast, and though none of those who
and even parts of Africa, the answer to the· were originally bidden shall taste of His
increasing infidelity in Christendom. As those supper, still His house shall be full.
who are favoured with the truth of God grow · Forward, then, servants of your Master
indifferent to it, so does infidelity fasten itself fo_rward with your, gracious work; persuade,
upon them, and then does God send out His : entreat, bid to the feast Be not disheartened
servants with renewed missionary zeal to the or discouraged, though many refuse the mercy
regions beyond, to the highways and byways, and the love, go on-others will receive it.
compelling those who are reckoned outcasts None can be too miserable, too wretched,
to come in, so that His house may be full.
too far sunk in sin and sorrow for the gospel
In the parable of our Lord (Luke xiv. 16-24) 'of God. Amongst such longing and yearning
of the great supper, the invitation went out after salvation will be found unknown to those
first to people in easy circumstances, and who, by the very favour of their surroundings,
when all things were ready, He sent His have become indifferent to the feast which
servant, saying to them, "Come." But these divine love has spread for poor sinf1,1l men.
Then the light came streaming into her
poor dark heart, and ever since then this dear
girl has been so happy.
She told one of her friends soon after, when
asked "Why did you come to Jesus ?" "I
could not help coming, when I knew how
much He loved me."
Oh! dear reader, can you help coming, when
you know how much Jesus loves you ? R.H.
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"Compel them to come in "-compel them
by the compulsion of love. Attract by the
attractiveness of God's grace, and love, and
kindness. Bring in the outcasts, for His
house shall be full.

tEIJe �tor!! of Jacques �oger.
CHAPTER XIV.
THE SEMINARY OF LAUSANNE.

OME time before Roussel's martyrdom,
S
Court had realized the increasing diffi
culty of continuing to train students in France

for the ministry, and had conceived the idea
of establishing a seminary in some friendly
Protestant country, where they might be safely
prepared for the arduous service of Huguenot
preachers. Then the edict would be futile to
carry out its murderous decrees, so far as the
candidates for the ministry were concerned.
In all quietness and safety would the training
time be spent, and strength and courage
gathered to face the day of martyrdom, which
might follow on taking up in France the
perilous position of a preacher. Duplan had·
warmly adopted the project, and had already
succeeded in obtaining a moderate sum from
sympathizers in Switzerland to maintain two
students at Lausanne.
Court was made the more anxious for the
full development of his scheme by constantly
receiving appeals for fresh helpers, such as the
following from Roger: " Our work is going on
pretty fairly, and we could spread ourselves
much further had we the help of some of your
clever and well-taughtpro,t>osanls, any of whom
would be cherished by us as our own. Accord
ing to the report, which I have forwarded, it
is proved that we ought to be ten or twelve
workers; but, if we did succeed in attaining
that number, we should then need to double
it, for the harvest is so great."
A very powerful incentive to Court's interest
in the proposed college in Switzerland was now
added ; it became apparent that his young
wife, whom he loved with all the strength of
his ardent nature, could no longer safely
inhabit France. She had hitherto lived un
molested at Uzes, devoting herself to the
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tender care of her little children, while her
husband went and came, according as the ser
vice of his Master permitted. Duplan, in the
summer of 17 28, wrote to warn her of impend
ing danger : " I am in continual dread that
they should carry you off." This put Court on
the alert, and when, shortly after, the new
Governor of the town was seen to walk back
wards and forwards in front of her house, ask
ing many questions of the neighbours about
Madame Court, with evidently no good inten
tions, Antoine's anxiety was intensely increased.
He determined to break up the peaceful little
home immediately, and as soon as practicable
to send his heart's treasures into exile, so as
to place them beyond the reach of the cruel
enemy. Soon afterwards he writes : "My
Rachel is now a wanderer on the face of the
earth, with no certain roof over her head. A
sale of part of our goods has taken place by
permission of the Government. This sale was
advantageous, and my Rachel only waits to
receive the money it realised, and to arrange
her affairs, before setting sail for the happy city."
The brave young mother, with two of her
children, started on the perilous journey to
Geneva in the following spring, and, through
God's mercy, arrived there in safety. The
separation, with its attendant uncertainties,
weighed terribly upon the sensitive spirit of
Antoine Court, and all the more so that he
knew his wife to be in delicate health and
needing his care. He writes to her : " Your
frequent indispositions, and a number of other
things, increasethedesirethatl havetoseeyou."
With a hastiness that surprised and dis
tressed his fellow workers, Court formed the
sudden purpose to quit France altogether, and
to join his family in Switzerland. Only a little
while previously, in answer to Duplan's en
treaties that he should seek safety in flight, he
had written : "The shepherd who sees the
wolf coming, and leaves the sheep and flees, is
an hireling." But devotion to his wife accom
plished what fears for his personal safety had
failed to do-all his projects, dreams and
desires for France, and for the Church of God
in his native country, melted away before the
furnace-glow of his love for his Rachel. Pleading
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as excuse to his brethren the great need of his
presence in Switzerland tosuperintend the pro
posed training college, and urging that all that
he could attain in France was now achieved,
at thirty-three years of age, Antoine Court
abruptly abandoned the scene of his fourteen
years' labour.
From all sides he received the expostula
tions of the dismayed Huguenots : " You are
forsaking us ! " to whom he made answer :
" If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right
hand forget her cunning. If I do not remem
ber thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above my
chief joy." And yet the sad fact remained
that another love had proved as a powerful
magnet to draw him away from the Church of
the Desert. He, who had been the moving
spirit of the organization of the scattered as
semblies, had abandoned his post ; and, how
ever energetic he might, and did, show him
self in toil for them at a distance, nothing
could ever atone to them for his absence. In
sorrowful accents the French Protestants might
well say to one another, as they missed the
familiar figure of their beloved pastor, "He has
married a wife,and therefore he cannot come."
Some of Antoine Court's biographers have
sought to prove that the second phase of his
service for the Church in France, carried on in
voluntary exile, was of more importance and of
wider usefulness than the first. It is true that
be accomplished his object in founding a uni
versity, which for eighty years furnished the
Church of the Desert with pastors, but, while
he sought as candidates for the ministry those
who, he said, had "a vocation for martyrdom,"
he sacrificed that crown for himself by quit
ting the scene of conflict.
Roger, though not working in the same
province, felt the withdrawal of his zealous
coadjutor from the field of labour they had
so long occupied together in close brotherly
love and harmony. Their affection for one
another had been of no common nature, and
their fellowship in the gospel unbroken through
these long years of service. A letter, however,
from Court to Roger, dated a twelvemonth
or so before his departure from France,

shows that these devoted men had occasional
misunderstandings. We may gather from its
perusal that Roger, who watched with jealous
uneasiness and somewhat resented the in
creasing supremacy of the churches of Langue
doc, had expressed this feeling in some sharp
words, for which Court lovingly rebuked him.
An incident occurred at this time which
further confirmed the pastors as to the neces
sity of Court's proposed seminary. A zealous
young Protestant, serving as a dragoon in the
royal troops, came - forward to preach in the
assemblies with such fervent eloquence that
some of the churches gave him a call to be
come their minister, and furnished the two
hundred francs necessary to purchase his dis
charge from the army. Without any prelimi
nary training, at twenty-two years of age,
Boyer was thus received among the number
of the preachers, without the sanction of the
Synod-much to the disapproval of Roger.
This disapprobation reached its climax
when, $hortly afterwards, Boyer with a pro
posanl named Roux, went over to Zurich for
ordination, without consulting the pastors,
who indignantly refused to recognise them as
colleagues on their return.
The pastors of Geneva, seeing a split im
pending in the Church of the Desert, used all
their efforts to bring about an amicable settle
ment of the affair, and so far succeeded that
the pastors of Languedoc forgave their offend
ing brethren, and recognised their ministry
among them. Roger, however, sent a severe
letter to Languedoc on the subject, but with
drew his opposition when he found that his
brethren in Languedoc still gave the right hand
of fellowship to the newly-appointed pastors.
It was finally decided, in a church confer
ence, that proposanli should, from henceforth,
be free to receive ordination in foreign lands,
after having duly qualified in the university,
which was shortly established, and eventually
supplied about three hundred pastors to France.
"Strange school of death," remarks a writer of
that day, "which, forbidding wild excitement,
in sober prose,unwearyingly sent forth martyrs
and fed the scaffold ! "
\Ve cannot but share this historian's ad-
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miration for these unassuming disciples of the
cross, who, modestly but bravely, came for
ward, generation after generation, to fill up the
ranks that persecution and death had deci
mated. The seminary at Lausanne did doubt
less an important work, which the Christians
of France should thankfully acknowledge.
\Ve observe, however, with regret, increased
departure from the simplicity that character
ized the Church of the Desert in former days.
We miss the frank cordiality, with which, in
years gone by, Roger had welcomed the un
ordained preacher, Antoine Court, and regret
fully contrast it with his rejection of Boyer
(who was no less sent forth by the Lord of
the harvest),because he broughtno credentials
from man.
But as these French Christians were faithful
to the measure of light which they possessed,
God failed not in faithfulness to them,
strengthening and upholding them through
this time of determined persecution, so that
the ministers of Louis XV. had to acknowledge
that but little success· had resulted from all
their efforts to annihilate Protestantism. The
only apparent effect of the severity and in
justice, shown by the Roman Catholics, was
that the eyes of their victims were the more
clearly opened to the errors of a church that
could display such ferocity towards innocent
people. Thus were they driven still further
from any possibility of reconciliation.
The Bishop of Valence ( 17 3 r) owns the
defeat of his party, and writes of the Pro
testants :-" They rarely participate in the
exercise of worship; they work on the days of
church festivals; they live for the most part in
illegal marriage, and die Huguenots. Insub:
ject and obstinate, they refuse to send their
children to school, gather together in assem
blies, receive preachers, cunning mendicants,
who, under pretext of helping needy brethren,
extort considerable sums of money from them."
Strangely does the bishop echo the testimony
given twelve years previously by Fontanieu,
intendant of Grenoble, in a report sent to the
court at Versailles :-" In spite of the exodus
provoked by the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes, about a quarter of the population

of Dauphins remain very obstinate in error.
The Protestants are, however, peaceful, and
have not attempted a rising, notwithstanding
some critical circumstances. They are styled
• nouveaux converlis' (i.e., converted to
Romanism), but by no means can they be
forced to any act of Catholicism. They refuse
to send their children to be instructed, and,
if one bad to proceed against all the relapsed,
one would have to make as many examples as
there have been people infected with these
errors. They all promise to abjure at the time
of their marriage, but the blind, and almost
always excessive, zeal of the priests repulses
them, and obliges them to go to be married
by their ministers. As much as they are able,
they send their children to Geneva to be
educated, and these young people return to
spread the poison with which they have been
nourished, and bring back with them detest
able books, which serve to spread the error.
But the preachers most contribute to the
increase of Protestantism. These idle and
licentious men come into the province, pre
tending to apostolic zeal ; one or two assem
blies suffice for them to amass considerable
sums of money, under pretext of charity.
These assemblies are held in isolated spots
in the forests, or in the caves of the moun
tains. Half the nobility, at least, is infected
with the error, and we cannot hope to convert
them, because they think themselves better
taught. However, neither the nobility nor the
middle class ever attend the meetings. The
secret of where the assemblies gather is kept
with a faithfulness that one would not imagine
among those who are the very dregs of the
people."
Thus were the baffled foe driven to repeatedly
bear testimony to the patience and faith with
which these churches endured years of perse
cutions and tribulations. Had not the eyes of
the papists been blinded by hatred to the saints
of God, they might surely have recognized
that these feeble and sorely-tormented people
were upheld by a power, of which they them
selves knew nothing, and have seen the very
form of the Son of God, walking with them
in the midst of the burning, fiery furnace.
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in the dark, those who would find their way,
The Place for the Lamp.
prefer a rushlight to the finest argument. The
have here a bushel, a bed, and a quiet, sober, honest, shining of the Christian's
iampstand or candlestick.
\Vhere lamp, does more before the eyes of men to
shall we set the lamp? In each of the three glorify our Father who is in heaven, than all
gospels we have teaching from our Lord re the fireworks of Christian controversy. No
lating tp this matter, which is one of vast argument is so convincing as that of the lamp
practical importance for our daily lives. In on the lampstand, giving light to all that are in
the gospel by St. Mark this question is asked the house. ,vhere there is but one true Chris
by the Lord-" Is a candle brought to be put tian in a household the argument of the lamp
under a bushel, or under a bed ? and not to on' its lampstand should be very eagerly heeded.
be set on a candlestick ? 11 (ch. iv. 2 r.) And Say little, but shine much. Be yourself what
He exhorts us to hear, if indeed if we have you would wish others were. Prove by your
Christian character and ways
ears to hear. The bushel,
'll1i\�\•,·,1\\\,.· • 1·,(1,-�, ,. . ":,�·;,,·
what Christianity is prac
! being the vessel used for lfi
\�\\ ' 11 • \. '• ,. ' • • \ •
':\ ,,
1 : . •f� ..: "",\
' .' tically.
measuring corn, is an em
blem of business-we may
There is a moral power in
�
�
truly
Christian living which
say of the activity of out-of
SJ·..,,t,
can
never
be controverted
doors life. While the bed,
� ,,
.-�� nor gainsaid. There is a
being the place for rest, may
giving indeed in this light
aptly be regarded as an em
\ 1'\ .
bearing - an illumining
blem of home life. In the
1
power,
which distributes the
bushel and the bed seem to
'
good around, which makes
combine the whole of our
the home happy and cheer
daily life. Alas! how often
ful, though the lamp be but
do the bed and the bushel
a suffering invalid.
cover the light?
Let us remember, too,
The Lord adds, " There
, is nothing hid, which shall ,
that it is our own individual
not be manifested ; neither
light which is to shine, not
was anything kept secret,
some one else's. Every true
but that it should come
follower of Christ has his
abroad," which we may well
own peculiar light, which
, apply to ourselves in relation to our business should be set upon the special candlestick
and our home life. Religion is not for church, appointed by God for it. A child, a parent,
or chapel, or Sunday only, and if real and true, a servant, a master, has each his own appointed
will illumine all our transactions abroad or at place for light-giving. "'e cannot exchange
home. The lamp will thus have its true place places one with another, as many seem to wish
to be able to do. " If I were so and so how
on the lamp-stand.
Trade and society have their varnish and easy it would be for me to live a better life,"
their fies. The truly pious will eschew both " If I were not in these circumstanc-es then I
the varnish and the falsehood, and will do so could shineforGod," arecommondeclarations,
by the happy way of letting the light shine. which show that the speakers forget they have
"Let your light so shine before men, that they to give forth their light in the very place and
may see your good works, and glorify your time where their lot is cast, whether the lamp
be little or large.
Father which is in heaven." (Matt. v. 16.)
Let our concern be that our lamp beset upon
A lamp does its work very quietly; it does
not talk, or argue, it keeps on shining. Many its own proper lampstand, and that it give light
persons talk grandly, who shine feebly. But to all that are in the house.
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THE BEST ARM-CHAIR.

A GOOD
old Christian dame had been laid
aside with illness for some time. One

resting-place, and so do we; sometimes like
her we say, "I have no arm-chair." Then we
need that the Lord visit us, and remind us, as
He did those of whom He said,·'' They have
forgotten their resting-place." (J er. 1. 6.) One
resting-place-only one, yet all �ay make it
their own. That resting-place is Christ Him
self; not His disciples, His teaching, or His
wonders, but Himself. Not my feelings, my
experience, rriy friend.s, but Himself. Many
small chairs, but only one great restful Arm
chair. "Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently
for Him." (Psalm xxxvii. 7.)

day, "�hen getting better, a young lady called
to cheer her in the name of Christ.
"You see, miss, I am a little, bit better,"
said the old woman, "and the doctor said
when he called, that I might get up a while
and sit in the arm-chair, but I told him, 'Sir,'
said I, '1 ain't got no arm-chair,' and he
looked round, and, said he, 'No more you
have.'"
"But you have an arm-chair," suggested
" Oh, !tis precious, very precious,
the visitor, brightly. The old ladylooked doubt
To lean on Jesus' breast ;
ful for a mOJ?.1ent. !'Boes it not say, 'Under
For when the heart is weary
neath are the Everlasting Arms ' ? (Deut.
'Tis tm, only place of rest ! "
>..-xxiii. 2 7.) The Lord is. your resting-place."
I saw a beautifµl arm-chair just now, carved,
"·well now, and so He be." And the aged
one fairly laughed: a.t the thought; indeed, it gilt, and cushioned with splendid flowered silk,
so took her fancy that she told the doctor but it was never used. An ornament-like
some· people's religion-a part -of doi11estic
when he next came round.
" You need not fear breaking this Arm- furniture ; but as to enjoying it, it is far too
chair," added the young lady. 'f It is strong -sublime. How different the old arm-chair
and imq.1ov:able, and will bear your full and··, Eliza: Cook sang about, in which a tired father
-throws himself after a hard day's work, in
entire weight."
·where does this Chair stand? Not in the which mother undresses the baby ! That is
tabernacle of legal works. There was no the sort of religion I want-an every-day arm
resting-place, there.· The work was never chair; not a Sunday lounge, covered with the
finished, but when Christ had purged our sins, ornament of formality.
He sat down on the right hand of the Majesty
Our invalid was weak, and therefore the
on high. (Heb. i. 3.) Th'ere He now "sitteth " doctorrecommended the arm-chair. How good
(Col. iii. 1), and we are made to sit together of the Lord to make provision for His weak
in heaverily places in Christ Jesus. (Eph. ii. 6.) ones by providing rest for them ! Not only
chariots · for warriors, but an arm-chair for
Thus the weary, worn, and sad singMr. Feeble-mind, and Mrs. Much-afraid. If
" I find in Him a resting-place."
you cannot singResting in Christ brings Him honour. \Vhen
"Stand up, stantl up for Jesus,"
the Queen of Sheba visited Solomon, the sit
ting of his servants was as wonderful as the singattendance of his ministers ( 1 Kings x. 5.); and
" Sweetly I'm resting in Jesus" ;.
it is equally true in the court of the greater
than Solomon. Look at one of His servants; for He, ,is not only our Leader and Com
David sat before the Lord, and said, "vVho am mander, but also theGiver of rest. (Matt.xi.28.)
Sometimes the only way to get power is
I, Lord, and :what is mine house, that Thou
hast brought me hitherto ? " The quiet, calm, to rest. VI e find ·some of whom -it is said,
and gratitude of ·a Christian is a marvel to the "Your strength is to sit still."
,veak one, sit down in thine Arm-chair, and
world.
Our old.lady needed to be reminded of her thou shalt aris--e strong for battle. "This is the
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rest wher
_ �with ye may �ause the weary��- rest;
and this 1s the refreshing." (Isa. :xxvm. 12.)
What perfect rest is given by an arm-chairthe head, the hahds, the heart, the feet-. the
whole body rests ! Thus when I lean upon
Him, my heart rests upon His love, my hands
rest, for the ·work of redemption .is finished,
my feet rest, for I have reached the "·home of
my soul."
_
The young lady told her aged friend she
might trust the resting-place fully, · for it is
strong. Yes, it is a safe resting-place. "Thou
shalt be secure . . . thou shalt take ,thy test in
safety." (Job xi. 18.)
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I AN ENCOURAGEMENT TO PRAY.

\vas a most solemn time ! Sickness had
ITentered
the house, and now tpe old fol.ks

,vho had lived so happily together for so many
years, felt that the parting time was fast ·ap
proaching.
One after another, the sons and daughters
arrived from different parts o( the United '
Kingdom, to see the last of the father whom
they loved and respected so m'uch, .and whom
they expected was soon to be taken: from them.
The• life of the old people had been one in
which they ,had encountered great trials, but
they were devout followers of the -Lord, and
" Should earth to ,her foundations quake,
· well' knew ,\rhere to find true sympathy and
And all the wheels of nature break,
I grace to help in time of need. The Lord was.
Our steady sbuls'shall fear-nb more
Than solid rocks when billow's' roar."
I their God; and they had Served Him fervently
�
in
e
complete.
S e th ! and faithfully, and He never had deserted
Safe, restful, calm; work
picture, the old arm-chair-grandmother, with · them, and they believed He never would.
her large print Bible on her l<!,p ; she is wiping ' Many a time. they had passed through very try
hei: old tortoisesh�ll spectacles, dim with a ing, circumstances, but they thanked the Lord
tear. What a resting-place, and how beauti� that they had enjoyed· a little comfort and rest
fully tp.e perfect outward rest symbolizes the in their old age. God had been a real Fath_er to
complete rest. of her soul ! Truly urtdernea�h them, and although He had led them through
are the Eyerlasting Anns. But is it the pl�'ce many intricate paths, yet He had never for�
of ag� only? Loqk ! the sam� 019, arm-chair '.saken them, but had brought them .out into
early in the morning ; grandmother ,ha? �ot a truly "wealthy place" at last.
As the different members of the family
yet left her chamber, but the chair 'has its:
arr
ived, an_d went upstairs to see their aged
occupant. Little six-year-old Lily has dam
ath
er, they ·could ·not but notice the intense
�
bere'd into it, and though her littl� body does
oy
not fill its wide dimensions, she ca:n enjoy its � and satisfaction he seemed to have at see
enfolding arms, and even let her doll share· mg and meeting them once more upon earth.
the comforts of her resting-place. Another They�adbeen parted fonsome time on account
symbol, for the Saviour of the aged gives the of t�e1r occ�pations. Some had f<;>ll°'ved one
busmess and some another, and m order to
little ones a resting-place in His bosom
find sufficient scope for their energies, they
" Safe in the arms of Jesus."
had been obliged to seek positions in much
"Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul; for the larger towns than the one in which they had
Lord hath dealt bou1;1tifully'with thee ! " (Psa. been brought up in earlier life:· Several had
cxvi. 7.)
also been married for some time, and had little
" Leaning on Thy loving 'breast,
families of their own depending upon them for
'¥{here ·a weary soul may rest,
sustenance.
Feeling well the peace of God,
A t last all the members 'of the family seemed
Flowing from Thy precious blood.
to be gathered together. Why, then, was there
an anxious look on the father's face? 'What
In this posture let me live;
was the meaning of that great tear which stole
And hosannas daily give ;
down
his cheek? • It was very· evident that
Tn this temper let me die,
something
marred the delight which the de�r
W. L,
And hosannas ever cry:"
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old Christjan experienced in meeting his chil- There is plenty-of bustle and business. People
dren. There was something! There wa$ one- are going about in every direction. Everybody
missing-on'e absent-one away somewhere, seems to be intent on doing something or
going �omewhere. And as we· notice the faces,
and he knew not where.
By the pale cheek and the quivering lip, it we see they belong to almost all classes of
was easy to see that a great conflict was being society, and to not a few nationalities. But
waged within. At one time he buried his head there is one youngman, apparently about thirty
in the pillow, as though h� were in despair. At years of age, whom we particularly notice. His
another time he would look up and seem qµite face is that of a real John Bull. He looks
restful and rejoicing. And why was this con- honest, strong, and courage6u$. He is some
flict? He and his dear wife had joined together what sunburnt, and judging by his looks, and
in prayer and supplication to the Lord, asking the interest he takes in all the buildings, gazing
Him that neither of them might be taken away at them with admiring satisfaction, we guess
until they had met all their children in the flesh that he has returned from some distant clime;'
once againL In response to the letters and tele- and is delight�d to see once more the streets
grams they had sent to the. different addresses, and metropolis of his native land.. We follow
all their children. had most lovingly and loyally him, and presently discover his object. He
come at once to see their dear old father before stops in front of the General Post Office, and,
after finding the right door at which to enter,
he died.
But this s·on .was absent; he was trav�lling nervously enquires if there are any letters ad
abroad, and had not been back to his native dressed to him.
land for twelve years. Several times he had.
The clerk at the counter takes out the letters
sent letters from different parts of the world,.re- from the rack where his initial is, and begins
lating his adventures, his hair-breadth escapes,. to fook them through. Anxiously he awaits
and the wonderful scenes he had witnessed in the result. At last a telegram is singled out.
various parts of the globe, but in none of his To open it is bt?-t the work of a moment.
communications did he give any hope of com- He reads the solemn words : "Your father'
seriously ill; not expected to live. Come home
ing, or of turning to God.
Oh! how constantly and fervently during at once.'�
these years had the father besought th'.e Lord,
" Dear me! this telegram has been here no
that he might be spared t.o see his beloved less than four days. Poor, dear old mah! I
youngest son before he went to Jesus. Time wonµer whether he is yet alive." And in spite
wore on, still he came not; .sickness increased · of himself his eyes filled with tears as he again
on the father; he was prostrate, and his end read the dreadful words.
was ·rapidly approaching.
At any cost, he will see his dear old father,
Could it be possible that God would not if possible, before his death. The journey by
answer the earnest entreaties of His dear child? train to his native town occupied but a few
"No!''. he said most emphatically.. "No! .it hours, yet they seemed to him like months.
Before starting he telegraphed home to say
could not be! 11
· A few days before this the family had con- · he was coming, and would be with them that
sulted together, and had sent a telegram to evening.
London for him, if perchance he might be
On his arrival he enquired eagerly from his
there, but if not, to be kept for him until he precious old mother, who, hearing the sound
did come. It seemed to then, the only thing of wheels, had come to open the little garden
they could do, as no one knew where he was gate, "ls he still alive?" "Thank God he is, 11
she said as she }dssed him. " He has been
or where to enquire about him.
CHAPTER, n.
mercifully spared until you came."
Let us now glance ata scene in London. Let
A moment later, and he. was by the bedside
us alight, in our •imagination, in Fleet Street. of his aged fainer. · He kissed that shrunken
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face amid a torrent of tears, but for some time as I was, and this terrible assurance led me
to desire to feel safe about going to heaven if
neither of them spoke.
At last the father said, "My dear boy, God I died. But I knew not how safety was to be
has brought 'you back. He has brought you to · obtained.
see your aged father before he dies, in answer
When I was some fourteen years of age,
to my many prayers. Tell me, my dear boy, one Sunday in the school our teacher read to
how it came about that you have returned us about a child who was brought to God
through this text, "Look unto Me, and he ye
home at this time ? "
Then the young man told how he had b�en saved." I realized the truth then, that I had
miserable for some time at the thought of not nothing to do to save myself from judgment,
seeing his fam1ly for so long. He had been but to look to Jesus, but to believe on Him
anxiously wondering whether he should ever and be saved. This made me very happy for
see them all again or not, and 'he felt he a time, for I did believe. However, I thought,
should never be happy again until he had Now, more than ever, I must try to be good ;
come home. He started at once. ,vhen he now, since Christ has saved me from hell, I
landed in London, something told him there must keep myself from doing wrong, and must
might possibly be a letter awaiting him, an<;! work for my salvation for heaven.
the result was that he got the .telegram, and
The effect of trying to add my own goodness
to the .merits of the Saviour led to a desperate
came home as quickly as possible.
Whilst he related his story the poor father struggle, which resulted in melancholy failure.
could but frequently exclaim, "Thank God !" Sometimeslfeltveryhappy,butmorefrequently
He saw in the young man's narrative a wonder- most miserable. Looking to and leaning on my
ful answer to the prayers and supplications he own feelings, I judged of my being saved, not
had presented at the Throne of Grace.
by what Christ has done, and what Christ is,
A few brief hours after this the old m_an but by what I was doing, and what I felt my
died very happily, .with his unbroken family self to_ be. If happy, I believed I was saved;
around him, committing them'. all to God, giv- if miserable, I thought I was a backslider, or
ing them each his blessing, and believing that unsaved, and this conflict went on for ten
one day they should all meet again in the land, years. At last I found it impossible to be
good, and thought I must give it all up, being
where partings are unknown.
Dear friend, have you been praying for' any- really too hopelessly bad to be saved in the
thing for a long time, and do you begin to end. All these ten years I attended public
feel somewhat discouraged because the answer worship regularly, but did not hear the way of
has not yet been forthcoming? Pray on, never peace fully declared. I was exhorted to lead
despair, for the God who has said,"Ask, and ye a good life, but was not shown that in Christ
shall receive," is a living God, and will never alone is the power to live for God.
Just at this time a Christian friend came to
disappoint or forget His children.
RooT. M,
me, who spoke to me about my soul. I told
her of my misery. She said, "Le� us pray
A VIEW OF THE PAST.
together." The simple way in which she spoke
HAVE been looking back over my life to God as her Father amazed me, and the
this evening, and have seen more clearly manner in which she pleaded with Him to re
than ever what - a great sinner I am, but saved move the blindness from my eyes, and reveal
because of the great love of Jesus,by His blood. His Son to me in all His love and lceeping
" Oh, how He loves ! " How wonderful His power, was something altogether new to my
love who has so patiently sought me and soul. Then and there a flood of light streamed
into my heart; I saw that God's salvation was
watched over me.
As far back as I remember, I was certain full and free-that all was of Him from first to
that I was a sinner, and could but go to hell last, and that my way to live a good and a holy
i

I
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life was by looking off unto Jesus. I belonged
to God, and H.e would keep me j Jesus had
5uffered and died to save me, not only from
hell, but from the power of sin and Satan ·
now. I saw in Him an every-day, ever-present
Saviour, and, oh, such peace took the place
of fear and torment. It was a new life to me,
and.every day since I have gone on proving
His great love a,nq. keeping power, anq. that
He is an all-sufficient Saviour: "For I am
persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
�ngels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor .
things present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Rom. viii. 38, 39.)
WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?

shall it profit a man if he should gain
the whole world and lose his own soul? Can
you answer this divinely-asked question, dear
reader? Yet, by the way most men live, we
might think they had satisfactorily done �o,
and that some had made up their profit and
loss account for eternity by placing to their
gain a few years of glory, a few · hours of
pleasure, and, more astounding still, a few
pieces of gold. j and to their loss, everlasting
shame, and misery, and poverty-yes, poverty
and pain so deep that not even � drop of
water to cool the tongue could be had.
Or, what shall a man give in exchange for
his soul?
For what shall he barter it? The devil
gives. but little, even when he offers much,
while, for the multitudes of men, the small
n·ess and the insignificance of what is ex
changed for the �oul's salvation is the marvel.
Now Jesus the Redeemer waits for your
answer. He gave His life that we might live.
He yielded Himself to suffering and to de·a,th
that ours 'might be perfect and eternal peace.
And to-day, while men make up their account
of gain and loss, He stands offering mercy
without money and without price. Ev�ry
divipe blessing to the sinner comes to him
by gift, and life eternal, pe�ce, and pardon
may now be yours. · Will you take the gift?
'WHAT

wORDS.
Christ, our Saviour.

HERE is hardly another title of the Lord
T
. more widely known on earth and more
dearly loved than that of Saviour. He shall be

honoured in glory everlastingly as The
Saviour, fpr no created being shall ever share
that glory with Him. It is a sorrowful day for
lost men when, by thought, word, or act, they
deny in any degree the glory of our whole
sa,lvation to the.Saviour. But such as Christ
has saved find their highest joy in giving th�
honour of all their salvation to Christ. He is
Our Saviour from the wrath lo come.
He has rescued us, He has dragged us out of
the awful danger in which we stood when
unsaved. "The fire and the torment our eyes
shall never see." No, thank God, we "wait
for His Son from heaven, whom He raised
from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us
from the wrath to come;" (1 Thess. i. Io.)
Death is not now for us the door into the
prison house of departed spirit�, it is that
which leads to the bliss of paradise. The
dying thief by the Saviour's side was sinking
sl9wly into hell, when Jesus saved him, and
s�id, "To-day shalt thou be with Me in para
dise j· " and the believer on Jesus,'"shall not
C(?m e into judgment, but is passed from death
unt9 life." (John v. 24.)
Meditate, then, fellow-believer, on the bright,
happy, holy eternity which is yours j consider
also the awful words in the Bible which unveil
the judgment and the lake offire to our eyes j
and; while •so doing, praise the Saviour for His
abounding grace to you, and for His. suffering
even to death, in order·to effect your ·sru.�tion
from the wrath to come.
Jesus is
Our Saviourfrom our si'11s.
Most abpndantly does the word ,of God
prove to us that we are saved from our sins.
Christ stood surety for us, and su.ffered in our
stead upon the cross, "His own self bare our
sins in His own body on the tree." ( I P�t. ii. 2 4.)
Note the two owns here-His own\ self�His.
own body. S.ee how the $cripture brings ,Him
self before our hearts. What He did for us
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should ever live in our souls. \Ve will keep
Him before our eyes. Jesus, in His suffering
love, " hath borne our griefs, and carried our
sorrows ; " our iniquity has been laid on Him,
and "with His stripes we are healed." (Isa.
liii.) He has saved us fr<?m our sins by be
coming our Substitute on the cross.
• An_ aged man, very much concerqed about
the load of sins, .was asked, " ·where are your
sins ?" As he considered, he was further ques
tioned, " Did God lay your sins upon Jesus
on the cross, and did He bear them there ? "
"Indeed He did," was the man's response.
" But Jesus is on the throne of God now ;
sin's load is no longer on H
• im. ·where, then,
are your sins ? " As he pondered the ques
tion, and considered how he should a!lswer it,
the aged man's eyes were opened, he saw the
gracious truth, that his sins had been borne
by Christ on the cross, but, were no longer
upon Him ; if then borne by Christ, and gone,
where were his sins ?-gone !
And, we inay ·a:dd, not only forgiven, but for
gotten, for God is almighty to forget as well
as to forgi�e. "Thei� sins and thei� iniquities
_ willlremember nornore." (Heb. viii.12; x. 17.)
:we ar.� sav�d not onlY, from the wrath to
come and from our sins, we 3:re also being con
tinually delivered, or saved, from adverse
powers and influences every day of our lives.
The great beginning of our sal_vation is being
saved from the judgment due to our sins; the
great end of it is our being broug�t to glory ;
theinterval between the begim;1irig and the end
is the story of our Ii v�s on earth, and every
m'oment of that interval ,ve are preserved by
the active love and powerof Christ our Saviour.
We are not merely saved fr<;>m the sinking
ship, we are not like mariners escaped from
their watery grave and left on a barren shore
to live as best they may, we are saved to be
under the ceaseless care of Christ our Saviour.
Therefore, we may say, Christ is
Our Savzout day by day.

The world, the flesh, and the devil, are the
three great branches of the hostile army, which
is arrayed against the b_eliever, and against
none of these can he, in his own.,might, lift UP,
his head. It is well to lay down in our souls
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as an inflexible law, that, iM ourselves, we have
no more power to overcome either the world,
the flesh, or the devil, than we had, in our
selves, the power to pardon our sins, to absolve
our souls, or to deliver ourselves out of the
judgment of God, or the wrath to come. ·when
this truth has burned into our spiritual being,
we make more and more of Christ our Saviour
in our every-day difficulties.
Vie are saved by His life, in the power of
His life, as He now lives for us on high ; He
is our Saviour-God, who never leaves nor for
sakes us. \Ve may say of Him: He is
Om' Saviour who saves us from. the world.

He, as man, and in weakness, has conquered
it. "Be of good cheer," saith He; "I have
overcome the world." (John xvi. 33.) The
world will never be converted to the friend
shi'p of God ; it is against God, and will be
destroyed. Living, as the believer does, in the
world, in order that he should not practically
be of it, he needs daily to be delivered, to be
saved from its offers, its attractions, its hopes;
and the Saviour, unseen but ever present,
shield� ,and safe-guards ·against the world. He
infuses courage into our hearts, and helps us
to decision for God, and strengthens our faith
to overcome. \Ve are not "sufficient of our
selves to think anything as of ourselves; but our
sufficiency is of God"-of or from God comes
our power; we cannot overcome of, or from,.
ourselves.
Our Saviour saves us from the power of self.

"In my flesh dwelleth no good thing "
(Rom. vii, 18), said the inspired apostle. Here
is a great and divinely-given reason why the
believer should not put himself into his own
hands to save himself from himself.' "No
good thing" is in self.
" Christ liveth in me," also said the same
apostle, and here is a great and divinely
given reason why the believer should put him
self wholly in Christ's hands for power to live
for God. "Not I, but Christ" is our strength.
Fttrther, the apostle shows us how these
great realities were worked out by liim in his
daily life. "The life which I now live in the
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
lovedmeandgaveHimself forme." (Gal. ii. 20.)
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He lived by faith in his Saviour, risen from the
dead. He did not go to Moses for sancti
fication or for power, but to Christ, and he
teaches us how we, too, should do the same.
,ve may by two words explain the different
modes of action of Christians in daily life.
"MYSELF," "HIMSELF."
There are very many pleasing names for
attaining practical holiness, which fall under
the head MYSELF. The Spirit of God deals
with some of them in the Epistle to the Gala
tians, where legal efforts prevaiied, even to the
going back to Judaism through circumcision.
He also deals with others in the Epistle to
the Colossians, where shadow-following-that
is, pursuing the shadows of the types of salva
tion-was brought forth as�a holy thing, and
whereby God's people fell into the observance
of holy-days, and of meats and drinks, and even
into such voluntary humility as theworshipping
of angels.
The system of self-salvation begins with the
smallest features of self-trust, and, progressing
by the path of the will �nd the senses, ends in
some religious quagmire, where Christ is no
longer the only Saviour for the ·soul.
The religion of HIMSELF-of none but
Christ for Saviour-begins by refusing and
rejecting self, proud, fallen self, and looks to
, Christ alone for deliverance from besetting
sins, from inward corruption, and for holiness,
love, truth, meekness, gentleness-yes, for
every practical grace and virtue.
Which shall it be with us-selfishness, self
seeking, self-occupation, self-gratulation, or
Christ Himself? Which shall it be-a life
lived around the centre of self, a revolving
continually around" I," or a life lived by the
faith of the Son of God ?
Christ, further, isOur Saviour from the power of Satan.

He has destroyed or annulled him; He has
taken away the devil's power (Heb. ii. 14), and
has put His saved people on their feet to
stand against the devil's wiles (Eph. vi. 11).
But Satan -is a crafty foe, and we cannot stand
against him, save in the strength of the Lord,
and the power of His might. Now, our Saviour
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is continually thwarting Satan's attacks on us,
and keeps b�ck the enemy from vexing and
harassing our spirits. He sees that which is to
us unseen, and He shields us by His strength.
Let us not fail to thank our Saviour for unseen
deliverances, and for peace and rest of soul
in His presence.
The Scriptures unveil to us what Satan
seeks to effect against God's ·people, whether
in their service for God ( 1 Thess. ii. 18 ), their
spiritual relations towards each. other ( 2 Cor.
ii. 11), or their every-day life ( 1 Pet. v. 8), and
we can thank God that our unseen foe is
continually baffled by our great Saviour, Jesus
Christ.
Not only is Christ our Saviour from every
ill, and every adverse power on our journey
home, but He is
Our Saviour for glory.
" We are kept by the power of God through'
faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in tqe
last time." (1 Pet. i. 5.) Salvation is known
only to faith on earth, but by-and-by the glory
of it shall be seen by every believer. "Unto
them that look for Him shall He appear the
second time without sin unto salvation." (Heb.
ix. 28.) Now ,ve are saved from our sins;
then we shall be saved from sickness, sorrow,
death, th� grave. vVe shall be taken up from off
the earth, and shall be brought home to heaven
by our Saviour.
Now this part of our " great salvation,"
when truly entered into, has a blessedly purify
ing effect upon our souls. " vVe should live
soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present
world; looking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ." (Titus ii. 12, 13.)
Living and looking are linked here together
living for Christ, and looking for Christ.
Again we read, "Our conversation" (or citizen
ship)"is in heaven; from whence also we look
for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ; who
shall change our vile body, that it may be
fashioned like unto His glorious body." (Phil.
iii. 20, 21.) Our Saviour is coming for us, and
will fulfil our salvation for glory, even as He
has already saved us from our sins, from the
judgment, and from the wrath to come.
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Little Edith's Conversion.

DITH was twelve years of age, and being
a troublesome little girl at Sunday school,
her teacher often found her very difficult to
manage.
One Sunday afternoon, Mi_ss A. had a
very great desire to speak even more earnestly
than usual about the things - of God. She
prayed that the seed she scattered that day
might fall into good ground, and bring forth
--fruit to God.
Arrived at the school, she
found Edith sitting with an
angry frown on her face. No
ticing this, she felt rather dis
couraged, but looked to God
for help, and cheerfully began
the scripture lesson. Then she
talked to the girls about the
verses they had read, and told _ .......
them that God was Himself ;:, )!r
speaking to them in His word,
and that in His great love He
was willing to save any one
of them who would come to
Him through Jesus.
On the following Sunday,
she again sought earnestly to
press home the truth of the
Saviour's love, and was glad to
notice that Edith was listening
eagerly. After school she drew
her aside, and said kindly, " I
hope there was nothing seri
ously wrong with you last Sun
day, dear, that you looked so
upset?" "Oh! yes, there was,
teacher, "the little girl answered.
"I was in such a bad temper
all the afternoon, because they
' crossed ' me at home, and I
came determined not to listen
to you. But when you spoke
about the love of Jesus, and
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said He would forgive all who came to Him
by faith-oh! it broke me down, and I felt
miserable and so sinful, but too ,proud to own
I was a sinner and wanted forgiveness. Now
I am happy, for I do believe that Jesus died
for me," and her face, beaming with joy, made
her teacher's heart glad, and she praised God
that her prayer had been answered in the seed
falling on good ground.
Several weeks after this, Miss A. had to go
from home for a short time. Edith missed
her teacher's help very much, and bit by bit
fell away, and lost her joy and the desire to
live for Jesus.
On Miss A.'s return, she asked the little girl

LITTLE EDITH.
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how she was getting on, and was grieved to
hear hersad confession, but said encouragingly,
"You must learn to look to Jesus daily, dear,
and He will give you grace and strength to
live for Him. Do not lean on me, for I, also,
am full of sin, and have to turn to Him
for help in times of temptation. Go to Him
with all your failings, He knows .how feeble
you are, and He will teach you how to please
Him, while you cling to Him."
·The· dear child carried her teacher's advice
into .. practice, and is now going on gladly,
living for the Saviour in whom she believes,
and learning day by day to follow Him.
Though temptations often come, Edith proves
that she can be more than conqueror, through
Him who loved her, and
gave Himself for
·
he�
H.n
A FRIEND IN JESUS.

girl of eighteen, when told what
A_ aDEAR
true, real, and ever-present Friend Jesus

is, said: "I have wanted a Friend like that
for· so' .lono0 !"
Alice had lost her mother when quite a.little
girl, and she was now an orphan ; her father
having died a fortnight before this. She had
no brothers, and her one little sister lived
with friends a very long way off. She did
not know the Lord Jesus, and was therefore
lonely indeed !
ifot oh ! what a change took place' in her
whole life when she receivedChrist for her own
Saviour, and, proved the truth of God's word,
that"The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day
of trouble." (Nahum i. 7.) \Vhen she was told
how Jesus would never leave her, nor forsake
her, she believed His word ; and He has
made Himself so precious a Friend to her, that
she told me, only a week after her conversion,
that it had been the happiest week of her
life.
Dear reader, have you also "wanted a
Friend like this for so long?" If so, think
how very much Jesus loves you. He left
His Father's home in glory, that we might
share it with Him. He died that we might
live.. He bore the awful load of our sins,
that we might never bear them. He suffered

on the cross, that we might escape the wrath
to come; as a beautiful hymn expresses it" I gave My life for thee,
My precious blood I shed,
That thou might'st ransomed be,
And quickened from the dead.
I gave My life for thee ;
What hast thou given for Me?"

There is one thing God asks you for, only
one thing; He says, "Give Me thy heart."
\Vhat will you answer?
. I do beseech you, in the name of the Lord
Jesus, to come to Him now; for He says,
"Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou
knowest not what a day may bring forth.it
(Prov. xxvii. 1.)
\.Ve never readoneverse, from the beginning
of the Bible to the end, where God says,
"Come to-morrow." In Isaiah i. 18 is the
gracious invitation : "Come now, and let us
reason together, saith the Lord ; though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow."
This -invitation is to you ; will you accept
it? Will you come to the Saviour, that·your
sins may be washed away in His precious
blood?
" The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son,
cleanseth us from all sin." ( 1 John i. 7.)
l\I. R. l\I.

On the Mountain.

we occupy has a very great
T HEeffectstandpoint
on our view of an object. If we are

on the lake we look up to the church-tower
and the windows of the houses of the village;
if we are on the mountain-top we gaze upon
the roof of the church and look down upon
the chimnies of the cottages clustered around
it. The buildings which appeared so la.rge
when we were beneath them, look very small
now that we are above them, seemingly saying
to us, " If you will only occupy an exalted
standpoint, the greatness of the world will be
but as a small thing before your eyes."
\Ve do not pull anything down, or over
throw things which are great, by attaining to a
high standpoint; the things remain the same
as before, only in our eyes they have become
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small. It would be well, indeed,. for us, if we
looked at the greatness and glory of the world
from a high and heavenly standpoint, for thus
would things fall into their true proportions as
we gazed upon them. Indeed, some of those
things over which Christians spend, so much
labour would be far out of sight in the valley
did they stand up�n the mountain-sid�.
The spiritual habit of taking a high standpoint should be cultivated. How much better
would this be than the common practice of
pulling down and of overturning ! Those who
spend their lives in pulling down, leave but
ruins for their successors. Let us then, fellowChristians, address ourselves to climbing the
mountain, and to occupying ;:t higher standpoint, and thereby learn to speak more of the
wonderful things of God which we ourselves
have seen.
But how shall we reach our elevation ?
Nowadays, railways run to the tops of mountains, anc;l paths are cut, whereby such as fi�d
no pleasure in the toil of ascending steep
places may be carried up without cost to
themselves, save that of money ! But suc);i.
as would gaina moral and spiritual height must
do so by the cost of their own labour of love.
The elevation must be reached as Israel of old
gained their way into Canaan, for the promis�
still holds good spiritually-"Everyplace that
the sole of your foot shall tread upon, that
havelgiven you." In experimental Christianity
that is our own which we have won, and nothing
more.
Mountaineers are often proud of their perforrnances. We are not all possessed of steady
heads, enabling us to look down sheer precipices, nor of strength of wind and limb
sufficient to enable us to endure the long and
steep ascent, and such as have these gifts are
apt to boast in them, and to look down upon
the weakness of ordinary people. But when
a Christian boasts of his attainments, his speech
betrayeth him. He has not been on the
mountain-top-unless, indeed, by book-learning, and by means of another's skill and
strength. He has not been nearer heaven
than others; far from it, he is but a low-level
Christian, one of that sort which has pride in
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self, though h� misname "self"-spirituality !
Such Christians are, alas, too common, they
glory in · their performances, whereas " it is
written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord."
The nearer to God a man is, the more
humble he is. The more he sees of the
lengths and breadths and the depths and
heights, the less he is inclined to say of him
self. The more he knows of God, the more
he knows that "of Him, and through Him,
and to Him, are all things : to whom be glory
for ever. Amen."
Those who have climbed the highest are
sometimes such as have lain long upon sick
beds, and have suffered more than they have
served, at least as we so often count service.
Indeed, hard]y aware whither they have been,
they will pour out such stories of God's
wonderful ways, of His grace and glory, and
describe such lovely things of who Jesus is,
that w:e are constrained to say, "This is
J710_'l,lntain-top Christianity indeed."
Most of us are accustomed to look up to
the clouds, and to watch them sail over our
heads through the sky, as they move between
us and the sun, intercepting his brightness
a�d casting their shadows upon us. But on
the mountain-top-we mean that of the actual
mountain-we become accustomed to look
down on the clouds, to watch them float
through the air a long way down beneath our
feet, and as we do so, never to grow weary of
their glowing whiteness and of their faces all
turned to heaven. The standpoint makes
the difference, for clouds are clouds whether
rega�ded from above or from beneath.
In spiritual matters we generally see the
bright side of the cloud after we have passed
through it. If it be chastening, we read,
" Chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but rather grieyous;" but afterward
the peaceful trial of righteousness is yielded
to such as are exercised thereby. Yes, let us
remember this, for such of God's children as
take His dealings with them lightly see not
the bright side, the heaven-side of their
. clouds. Sometimes a Christian will be years
in learning that such and such a trial has a
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bright, a heavenward side to it. But at length
when he has the grace to say from his heart,
"Not my will, but Thine be done," he sees
what he never saw before, even the other side
of the cloud. He had ascended the moun
tain by the path of submission to his heavenly
Father's will.
We hear the voice of the mighty servant of
God from the mountain-top when he said, "I
take pleasure in infirmities." Here was grace in
deed, grace enabling him to view his trials and
weaknesses from a truly exalted standpoint.
Here was a heavenly position indeed ! Ah !
how many speak of heavenly things, and of
the mountain-top, whose lives are those of
ease, and who have hardly an idea of the hard
ships endured by such as tread high places.
As the cloud falls into rain the rainbow
arches it. The darker the storm the brighter
the promise which spans it. ,ve all love the
bow in the cloud, but he who would behold
its richest glory must ascend the mountain.
In the valley we lift our eyes, and lo! we stand
under the archway of promise, but on the high
mountain we stand at times in the very centre
of its circle. We see but half the bow from
the valley ; we behold the whole of it from
the high mountain-a perfect circle of the
loveliness of light written upon the falling
cloud. Do not let us be satisfied even with
half the circle of God's gracious promises to
us, for all (not some only) "for all the promises
of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen,
unto the glory of God by us." Do not let us
be satisfied with knowing that each side of
the half circle touches the earth whereon we
stand, let us seek to see ourselves in the very
centre of the promises of unbroken love and
gQodness.
To behold the full circle of the bow, even
if on a mountain, it is needful to look out
from a steep face of rock, where an unbroken
space is before the eye ; let us then take our
stand upon the everlasting word of God, and
look below and above, to the right and to the
left, and lo ! by His sovereign grace all things
are ours: whether "the world, or life, or death,
or things present or things to come'; all are
yours; and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's.''
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filbe �tor11 of la.c.quts tloger.
CHAPTER XV.
FIRST-FRUITS OF THE TRAINING SCHOOL.

of the Intendant of Grenoble
THEas toremark
the results effected by the Protestant

books brought back from Geneva is worthy of
notice. The spread of pious works continued
to be an important aid in sustaining the Re
formed Faith in France. Roger felt greatly the
need of godly and helpful literature being sup
plied to the assemblies, and grieved over the
difficulty of procuring such, a difficulty that we
can little realize in this day of religious liberty,
in a country where there is free press. He
writes to Court on the subject, May 9th,
1731 :"If you are giving an order to send us books
for distribution, we think they should be for
the most part small volllrnes, such as little
books of prayer, catechisms, hymns and psalms,
to act in some measure as our substitutes in
the places that we cannot oversee. We have
received the parcel which you have already
sent, and are forwarding five dozen books to
our brethren in Vivarais ; we are sending the
Testaments into the places where we have no
regular assemblies. Procure for us, if you can,
the means of thus evangelizing all this pro
vince, which our small numbers make it im
possible we should do personally. I have
confidence in you that you will endeavour to
do this, wherever you may be travelling, under
the· wise direction of the Almighty, for the
good of the feeble and scattered churches of
this kingdom. We pray God to make your
travels fruitful to His great glory, and the sal
vation of more than a million of poor souls."
Although Roger addressed his old �olleague
in these affectionate terms, and accepted his
co-operation in tµe work, the most part of
the preachers'looked but coldly upon Antoine
Court, since his sudden flight into Switzerland.
Evidently, he still sought to minister in various
ways to the Protestants of France, not only
sending them parcels of books whenever prac
ticable, but ever pen in hand counselling,
comfort1ng, and encouraging those whom he
had left on the battlefield. Thus, by epistle,
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did he try to effect what he had
b efore done by word of mouth.
But not all his expressions of
interest, nor assurances of affec
tion from a distance,could atone
for his absence to those who
had long valued his presence
and companionship. Intensely
pained by his desertion, the
greater numberof the preachers
either maintained a determined
silence towards him, or wrote
to him in reproachful terms.
Corteiz, his true yoke-fellow,
who had himself for years suf
fered bravely and silently the
pain and prolonged separation
from the wife and children he
so loved, writes to him:" On the one hand your
fellow-labourers call you, and
�he churches long for you ; on
the other hand, wife and chil
dren hold you back. Examine
yourself as to which has the
right to your heart.�'
Others, with sternness, ques
tioned, "Do you think, sir, that
when God gave you seed to
sow, it was that you should
carry it where already there
was an abundance? No, most
certainly not! It was intended
for a land of famine, but you
A SERVICE oF THE CHURCH 1is THE DESERT.
have taken it elsewhere. Can
you, in good faith, believe that when God de- gifts and talents which God had bestowed on
mands of us an account of the poor souls him, and pleaded that his present course af
that have perished, wife or children will be an fected the honour of his reputation.
excuse for us?"
This epistle bore the signatures of every
Court apologised in vain, declared his un- preacher of the province. But Court turned
shaken love for the Church of the Desert, his a deaf ear to all they could say, and remained
unflagging zeal and his devotion to the Master. unshaken in his determination. To Corteiz
A year after his departure, the assemblies of he writes, August, 17 30 :Languedoc officially addressed an appeal to
" I bear in my heart all our beloved
their former pastor, entreating his return churches, and take a lively interest in their
among them. They reminded him of his pro- welfare. I have not wholly given up serving
mises; urged on him the pressing need of his them; but reasons, which appear to me im
ministry ; recalled to him the blessing he had portant, prevent my carrying out at present
had in his labours in France; dwelt on the the good intentions which I preserve for
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them. I trust that if the Lord still call� me Berne a promise of a small pension for him,
to serve Him, He will give me to know His and also finding an opening for him to partly
mind in the matter, and will so order circum- maintain himself by teaching the little children
stances that I shall have no doubt of His of a village in the free and peaceful land to
guidance, and may cheerfully follow His will. which ,he had fled.
I commend myself to your prayers as to this.
·He� with many others, had therefore reason
One is indeed happy, my dear btother, when for much thankfulness that the pastor had
one can remember with pleasure the motives preceded them to Switzerland. Yet only when
which determined one to make to God and the secrets of all hearts are disclosed at the
to the service of His Church the sacrifice of judgment-seat of Christ will it be clearly mani
on�'s night watches, of ·one's repose, and of fested how far Court was justified in leaving
one's life, and to have no cause· fo · reproach France, and how far others were justified in
oneself upon retiring from such service. · blaming him for doing so.
Thanks to Thy mer.cy, 0 my God, I find my- ' "'Fhen shall every man have praise of God,"
self in this happy pds.ition. If I have· nq,t ahd truly we will rejoice at the commendation
done as much·asishould and could have don·e, which 1the unflinching faithfulness shown for
(as, alas! is 'but too true!) my conscience at ·many years by this true servant of the Lord
least bears me witness that my intentions.have -will evoke. But he will receive only "ac
been pure, and worthy of my high calling. cording ·as his work has been " from the
The glory of God and the welfare of His ;Master, who makes no mistake in His judg
Church have guided my sacrifice a:nd ·my ment. How much of the work at Lausanne
movements. 'If to-day I rest, it is not" that was according to His mind, or how much of
it will be consumed "as wood, hay and stubm y motives 3:r� less pure."
Thus, Antoine Court persisted in his self-im- ble," that day will declare.
posed exile, and for the' next ,fifteen, years re� · Notwithstanding Court's withdrawal, and all
mainedat Lausanne. The period passed by him the opposition, and the constant obstacles
in this tranquil retreat was certainly, in some· ever raised by the Papists, the Lord's work
degree, spent for the benefit of his suffering grew and prospered in France. The preachers
fellow-Christians, whom persecution still con- continued holding assemblies in the face of
tinued to drive in· masses from their native all dangers, and evidently the masses, who
country. To the utmost of his ability did he came to hear them, so hungered and thirsted
succour the hungry �nd needy refugees, with for -the word of God, that they cared not what
whom the streets were 'frequently thronged ; peril' they incurred by prolonged meetings.
and when J;iis own slender purse was insuffi- For the better protection of the preachers, it
cient to meet the calls upon it, he exerted was decreed that they should be careful to
himself to obtain help from others. Mont- limit their addresses to an hour and a quarter
bonnoux, the former Camisard leader, and in length.
in later years the faithful companion of Court,
As the work spread into other provinces,
soon followed him to Switzerland. Worn out a new pastor named Betrine, the first-fruits
and broken down by thirty years of incessant of the Lausanne seminary, with a propo
toil · and countless hardships, the old man sant' of the name of Grail, were sent from
sought but a quiet refuge in which to pass Languedoc to· labour in these regions, being
his closing days. Duplan had promised to commended to the churches as "victims,
care for him, and to procure him means of who were ready to be offered up in their ser
earning a modest livelihood in safety ; but vice." This document bears a seal repre
other interests had absorbed his thoughts, and senting a sailing ship on the point of being
the veteran had been forgotten. Court re- swallowed up by the waves, the sailors on
ceived him warmly, and energetically took up their knees in prayer; the words "Save, Lord,
the matter, obtaining from the Christiane; at or we perish," encircling it; touchingly show-
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ing how keenly the peril of the voyage, on such
stormy seas, was realised by those who yet
. launched forth at the word of the Lord.
Though fully aware of the danger of fre
quenting the assemblies, the duty of all Protes
tants to attend them was vigorously enforced.
A circular was sent to those " beneath the
cross," setting before theiµ the "indispensable
obligation to attend these assemblies of piety,
every time that Divine Providence gave the
opportunity, and that, in . obedience to the
divin_e law,_wp.ich commands us to give_ to the
Supreipe Being public religious worship. If
a�t�r h�ving be�n sufficiently taught the neces
sity of this duty, they refuse to fulfil it, they
sh�ll p_e declared separated from the church
of God, to be no longer His children, and to
be ���ardly, timid and lukewarm, whom God
will sp�e OU:t of His mouth."
The poorPi-;otestants then found themselves
between two fires. The merciless government
and fanatical .priests on the one hand, the un
flinching pastors, in rigid faithfulness, on the
other. Happy, indeed, were those who, for
love of Christ, could brave the wrath of man,
and commend thems_elves to their brethren by
a bold confession of His name. Yet, in such
a day, some pity might surely have been shown
for timid souls who, while they bowed not the
knee to Baal, t}_lrough fear of death and worse
than death, dared not 'openly identify them
selves, with those incurring the cruel anger of
" t�at woman Jezebel."
Until now Roger had stood alone as sole.
pastor of Dauphine, but on November r r,
1 7 30, at a provincial synod, he had the plea
sure of receiving as fellow-pastor, Paul Faure,
who had been his pupil as a boy, and who had
lately returned, with three others, from com
pleting his studies at Lausanne. One of their
number writes an amusing account of the dis
comforts of their journey :
"The first day of our march was the most
trying one for fatigu e. Those of our party
who had become enervated by the little exer
cise they had taken for some time, at least of
this nature, by evening could only open their
mouths in complaint. M. Faure was tired, but
that was not all; it was his luck to have a horse
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to which one could not dispute the title of
Rosinante, and soon it was evident that even
that was too good for him.
"The nextdaywe passed throughPontarlier,
without attracting further notice than the re
mark of a shop boy, ' Here are four Swiss ! '
On Saturday we reached Montfort, in even
better spirits,·with the exception of M. Faure,
who, though less tired of the way, was more
worried than ever, his Rosinante positively
refusing his services.
" On Sunday, Rosinante, who had obsti
nately struck work, suggested our giving him a
bottle of wine and the rod. Thus, by means of
a good feed of oats, well steeped in wine, and by
the help of our whips, this cowardly beast carried
our rider to Saint Amour, where there hap
pened to be an empty chaise going to Bourg.
vVe loaded this with our griefs, and having
fas�ned our thorn behind it, with the recom
mendation to the coac}:lman to give him the
strap from time to time, we soon reached the
town. This relief to Rosinante enabled us to
push on so as to sleep that night at S�int
Paul, and the next day at Lyons. Happy were
we on arriving, especially M. Faure, who here
looked for a lessening of his sorrows, hoping
to procure a boat in which to embark with his
ungrateful servant. Unfortunately our fellow
traveller was doomed to disappointment, for
there was no boat ready to leave, and he was
obliged again to resign himself to mount a
horse who, thougli well cared for, had the in
discretion to make his master walk, without
any sentiment of remorse. Things being thus,
we advised him to make short stages, and
having embraced him, and commended him
to the Divine protection, we parted."
We cannot but appreciate the gay cheerful
ness with which these young Frenchmen made
light of hardships and perils, fearlessly, and
even merrily, taking the first steps on a road
which, most probably, would shortly end in
the scaffold.
IF any one would serve Christ, he must
follow Christ. There is no other way of
pleasing Him than this, and in the day which
is coming His followers shall sit down and
rest with Him.
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their cup andplatter, and, while so doing,ignore
justice,. and forget the love of God.
N an occasion, a Pharisee asked the Lord
Let us beware of Phariseeism in this its
to partake of a meal with him. (Luke xi. common character, for it is so sadly easy to
37, etc.) Now it was customary with the occupy our hearts with our exterior things,
Pharisees to pour water over their hands and and to neglect the reality of truth and holi
wrists before partaking of food, and this wash ness, and of obedience to God's word. The
ing was regarded as a religious act, and of im Pharisee's sou] might be full of extortion and
portance for purification. The Lord accepted wickedness, but he was too busy over washing
the Pharisee's invitation, but did not connect his hands and elbows to regard that question.
Himself with the washing, and His refusal to He would not neglect tithes of mint and rue,
follow the custom caused the host to marvel. but he could pass over judgment and the
It is still a matter of surprise, and often of love of God. So long as he conformed to the
ideas of the religious respect
alarm, when a believer who
ability of his day, he cared
knows the full deliverance
!
( '.
not for the state of his soul
that is the Christian's in
in God's sight. He took his
Christ, passes by $Orne act
1!'
'
stand on the ground of
of religious ceremonial on
.,-1r
�J.1t�!Jlti�!J
painstaking observance of
which high esteem is set by
the principles and rules of
those who make their com
•
his exalted circle, but his
mandments and traditions _,;1h.I
own unrighteousness, his
of importance. And as i t is �
harshness, his unlovable
so easy for ourselves to sup
spirit, occupied him not.
pose ourselves better in soul
His bright outside covered
for having dipped our finger ·•
but a deceitful and despe
into water, or for having
rately wicked heart.
followed the habit of our
God looks to the heart,
Christian circle, we must
man looks to the exterior,
not be over-astonished at
and the Lord rebukes our
the wonderwhich possessed
common folly by saying,
the Pharisee at the ways of
"Ye fools, did not He that
the Master.
made that which is without,
The Lord, who knew the
Pharisee's thoughts, preached a sermon at his make that which is within also ? " There are
table which laid bare the secrets of all hearts garments of a religious character, which, when
' present, and He took for His text the cup thrown over· the shoulders, give an idea of
and the platter which were before Him. Such sanctity to those who wear them. There are
was His way, He loved to proclaim the deepest habits of a religious kind which give a feeling
spiritual realities by means of the !most homely of holiness to such as conform to them.
of illustrations. The outside of the cup and But neither garments nor habits cleanse the
platter were bright and clean-a picture of heart. That which is within is untouched by
outward purification, of ceremonial duty ob such things.
served, and of propriety obeyec;l, shall we add,
Let us be taught by the cup and the platter.
of our religious principles, our traditions, cus God looks to our hearts. Our inmost thoughts,
toms, habits, diligently regarded ! Oh ! how our most profound secrets are all open to Him.
often does much that is considered ali impor And if we are truly disciples of Christ, then all
tant in religion end here ! How often do the the more reason why we should be careful
most orthodox contend' and strive for the that in every day's practical life our hearts are
brightness and the cleansing of the outside of right with God.
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CARD AND ITS Af'ESSAGE.

NE afternoon, at the end of October, a
O
lady walking past a cottage was stopped
b a little girl, who, running up to her, said,
y

" Please,· miss, mother says will you come in
and see her, for she wants to speak to you."
Turning back with the child, the lady went
in to see what the mother wanted. Ai first
she spoke about needing work, then a:pout her,
children, but the lady felt convinced from her
manner that the poor woman had not yet given
her real reason for sending her child, to fetch
her, and at length she said, " I do not think
this is all you wanted to speak to me about,
is it ? lO
After a moment's pause the woman answered,
"No, miss, it is not. What I really want is
to ask if you know anyone who will go and
see a person who is very ill at * * ? "
"Tell me all about it, if you care to," said
the lady gently, for she saw it was a painful
subject.
" It is my own sister' " was the answer· "she
is dying, the doctor says, of consumption, and
she is afraid to die. Yesterday she said to
me, 'Oh, Julia! I am. not dying, am I? Tell
me I am not dying, I cannot bear to think
about it; I feel so frightened, I am not ready.'
And, miss," added the poor woman, "I can-.
not tell her anything to comfort her ; but if
you could see hqw frightened and wretched
she is, I am sure. you would feel she ought to
see some one who can tell her about these
things."
Reader, can vou tell others of our Lord
Jesus, as the One who loved you, and gave
Himself for you (Gal. ii. 20) 1 or are you afraid
to think or speak about Him, dreading Him
as the Judge who will surely condemn you
when you stand before Him,. if you continue
as you are, a lost sinner?
Taking the invalid's name and address, and
promising to go herself to see her, the lady
left, the wom iln saying she would tell her
sister to expect the visitor. The next day
found the lady at the bed-side of Mrs. Philips.
Although prepared to find her very ill, it made
her sad indeed to see how near death the poor,
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young sufferer was, and the look of misery and
despair in the large brown eyes added to the
painfulness of her appearance.
" You are the lady my sister told me would
come to see me," she said with difficulty; "I
have been looking out for you."
Silently asking God for help and guidance,
in speaking to one so very near eternity, the
lady then said, "Yon. are very ill, and your
sister tells me . you are afraid to die ; do you
knq.w what makes you afraid? "
·slowly, but distinctly came the whispered
answer, "I am dreadfully afraid, because of
my sins."
Fearing the strain on the dying woman's
failing strength of either speaking or listening,
the lady said : "You are to9 weak, I know, to
be able to say much to me, but I will read you
a little from God's word that tells us how we
can get rid of our sins." · Part of Isaiah liii.
was then read, and .1 John i. 7, "The blood
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all
sin." Before leaving, the lady twice repeated
the text, "Him that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out," ;;i.sking Mrs. Phµips to try to
remember it, an.d to think about it.
Knowing she would be unable to go to* * *
the next day, the lady thought she would send
a text card by post, hoping this might bring a
message of peace to the sin-burdened soul she
had just left. Being unable to get the text
she wanted, she chose a card with the follow
ing verse of a hymn on it :"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me;
And that Thou bjd<l'st me come to Thee :
·o .Lamb of God, I come!"

She wrote above this, the text, " Him that
cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast out "
(John vi. 3 7), and posted it.
The day after, on asking the mother at the
door how her daughter was, she answered,
" Very ill and weak, miss, but she seems quite
happy no_w. Did you send her a card by post?
She thinks you did, and she says it is all
through that; but will you go up and see her?"
W'ith a thankful heart the lady again entered
the sick room, and saw at once that the sting
of death was gone. ,vith a placid smile Mrs.
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Philips pointed to the card, which was pinned
on to the wall, saying, "Thank you so much
for sending me that. It was God's message
to me; now I am not afraid to die."
After a few minutes' conversation, the lady
asked, " If any one should ask you why you
a.re not afraid to die, what reason would you
give?"
"I would say," she answered, "that when I
read that card, I saw it meant me, 'Just as I
am,' with all my sins; that the Lord Jesus had
said He would not cast me out if I came to
Him, and so I ,did do so." After a terrible fit
of coughing, she added, "I shall not live long,
but I' have made them promise to bury that
card with me. I am so fond of it."
A few days she lingered. Once the lady
said to her, after speaking a little about the
Saviour's love, "You will be glad, not afraid to
die now when the Lord calls you, won't you?"
"Yes," she answered, "I long to see my
Saviour, and to thank Him for the message
He sent me."
Reader, if you were dying, could you truth
fully say, "I long to see MY Saviour"? You
may know much more about Him as THE
Saviour than did poor Rose Philips when in
such anxiety about her soul, but such know
ledge brings no peace with it. I would solemnly
ask you one question : are vou His? D. H. E.
A STARTLING STATEMENT.
ERY recently, a young man went one
night to a gospel meeting, expecting to
hear a certain evangelist, who had been an
nounced to preach, whom he thought he had
heard before in another part of the country.
He was, however, mistaken, for though the
preacher bore the same name, he was not the
same person,
The young man sat through the meeting,
evidently listening to what was said, though
without, perhaps, paying any special heed. He
was somewhat flashily dressed, and did not
look particularly like a man who was in any dis
tinct way interested in the subject of salvation.
An earnest Christian lad came up to him
after the address was over, and began to speak
plainly t'o him about his soul. Personal deal-
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ing of this kind was not exactly to his liking,
but our friend was forced either_ to submit or
to rise and walk out. Not wishing to leave, he
entered into the conversation, in the course of
which something that he said, either in answer
to a remark, or to a question put by the young
Christian, led the la4 to speak very frankly,
and to assure him solemnly that, in his present
state, he was "going straight to hell ! "
The young man. looked aghast.! Nqbody
had ever told him this before, and h� had been
to a great many different kinds of religious
meetings. " Going straight to hell !" well, this
was startling ! The Christian youth left him,
when he had delivered his message, but not
so the message.
Shortly afterwards the young man rose and
walked out of the room, with very different
feelings from when he walked in. · He made
straight for � public park not very far distant,
into which he turned, and there sat down to
think. " Going straight to hell ! This was
indeed something for him to consider, and,
as the truth of the statement forced its way
into his soul, his misery and anguish became
intensely keen.
There are moments in the lives of men
when a spiritual crisis is imminent ; when an
answer to God, :is to what they will do Wlth
His Son, Jesus Christ, must be given; whether
they will receive or reject Him, and to such
a moment this young man had no\v come.
He was the son of a godly mother, who had
prayed much for him, and those who know
anything of the workings of the Spirit of God,
will not marvel that the hour of his conver
sion came very quickly on the heels of the
utmost worldliness and spiritual indifference.
He began to cry to God for mercy, for a
broken and penitent heart is always sure to
reach out after God, and his prayer through
Jesus Christ was very soon answered. The
peace of·God almost immediately came in, and
took possession of his soul. To use his own
w;ords, "Jesus came,and took my burden away."
Strange to say, just then, who should come
walking through the park, right past where he
sat, but two of his worldly companions, both
of whom were somewhat the worse for drink !
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There was mutual recognition. He fel� he
must say something to them, but to begin to
speak of Christ all at once, seemed too great
a step to take, and so he commenced to talk
to them about the need of giving up drink.
On the Saturday night following, four nights
after his awakening and co�version to God,
he stood up in a meeting, and gave such a
testimony to the saving power of Christ as
thrilled all present. He said that his aim in
life hitherto had been the 'stage, that he had
been carefully training himself for that life, and
that. he had sung as an �mateur at concerts ;
but now, by God's grace, he had abandoned
all this, and hoped to be in the future for
Christ, and for Him alone, who had saved him
from everlasting punishment in hell, which he
had deserved, and had washed him from his
J. c.
sins in His own blood.
READY FOR

THE LORD'S COMING.

surely as. the thought of the Lord's com
ASing,
is calculated to give joy to His peo

ple, so will it strike terror into the hearts
and consciences of those who are not ready
to meet Him. I shall never forget when I
first heard of it. I had a Bible of my own,
and used to read it, b�t I had never thought
of the' Lord's return. I was a Sunday-school
teacher, and taught my class regularly, but I
knew nothing of ·the Lord's coming. I had
listened to scores of sermons, but as far as I
can recollect I had never heard anyone preach
plainly and solemnly about the Lord's coming.
I knew that the Lord Jesus had come into the
world, had been born in Bethlehem, and laid
in a manger, and that He had died on the
cross; but it was all mere head belief, my
heart had never been really touched. I had
not learned my own sinfulness, and therefore
I did not know the preciousness of the atoning
blood.
As I look back now, I can see occasions
when, in my early childhood and girlhood,
God's Holy Spirit must have been striving with
me ; occasions, when a sort of impression was
made on my young heart, but these serious
thoughts soon passed away under the influence
of surrounding circumstances. I was highly
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imaginative, and very fon_d of reading works of
fiction, which only served to hinder me from
the perusal of anything better. Then, too, I
had frequent opportunities of going to the
opera, and to the theatre, and such places were
to me fascinating in the highest degree, my
mind being afterwards occupied in recalling
what I had seen acted on the stage.
I am drawing a faithful picture of what I was
in those days, and they who see it may ex
press surprise that one so worldly should have
been a teacher in a Sunday-school. Yet mine
was n6 solitary case; there are, alas! many who
have thus taught, and who yet have been
votaries of pleasure as I was. But what did
such teaching comprise ? I heard my class
say their lessons, I heard them read, and ex
plained, after my own fashion, what they had
read, but I could go no further. I could not
even speak of conversion, as I knew nothing
of it myself, in fact I had not learned the
necessity of being "born again."
Notices were published that a certain course
of lectures would be given on the parable of
the ten virgins. (Matt. xxv., from the first to
the thirteenth verses.) Only two verses were
to· be considered at each lecture. Strange to
say, I had a wish to attend ! Strange, looked
at naturally, for what attraction would there be
to me in anything of the kind? Had it been.
on Sundays it would have been different-it
would have come as a matter of course-but
it was unusual for me to think of going on a
week evening to a religious lecture.
I asked my aunt to accompany me, and she
consented. In the first two lectures there
appeared nothing remarkable, and I easily for
got them, but the third has ever since given a
colouring to my life. Then I knew that God
had a special design in making me attend those
lectures, and that it was all according to His
will and purpose.
The preacher spoke graphically of the
scenes connected with an Eastern marriage,
and of the virgins who went out to meet the
Bridegroom. He spoke of the ten, who arose
when the midnight cry sounded forth, but of
whom only five were wise, for they only had
oil in their lamps. Then he depicted the
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excitement and despair of the foolish, whose
lamps were already out, and their inability to
get oil before the arrival of the Bridegro·om,
showing that when they came to the door they
found it SHUT; He, and those who were ready,
having already gone in ! Oh ! the horror of
finding themselves SHUT OUT! Language
would fail to describe the agony of that
moment.
Then did the arrow of conviction pierce my
heart, and I saw that I was a mere professor
one who, indeed, had a "lamp,"but ,vho had no
" oil." The preacher had explained that the
Holy Spirit, who indwells the believer, is what
is meant by the oil, and I knew that He did
not dwell .i n my poor sinful, worldly heart.
The fact was that I was not ready-the Lord
Jesus was coming again, and for His own
people. Should I be "shut out" if He came
then?
During that night I never closed my eyes in
sleep-all the sins of my life arose before me
in black array, and I saw what a hateful sinner
I must be in God's sight. I had not been
brought up in a heathen land ; I had not
bowed down to idols or carveq. images, the
work of men's hands. No; but I had been far
worse than that. An open Bible before me, the
outside profession of the lips made Sunday
after Sunday, while my heart was far from
God ; and now, as it were, the mask, the veil,
had been torn away, and I saw what I was. A
Sunday-school teacher, indeed, yet truly the
enemy of God, because I was a friend of the
world. The fourth verse of the fourth chapter
of the Epistle of St. James thus plainly de
scribed my case. I felt that I dared not sleep,
for if I did, and the Lord Jesus came that
night, I might be cast into hell from my bed
without waking again in this world.
That night was a crisis for me-a starting
point in my life. One of the first resolutions
to,which I came was, that I would never again
enter a theatre, and, strange to say, on the
very day after that memorable evening I re
ceived an invitation from intimate friends to
accompany them on the following Monday to
a well-known theatre in London. Of course,
I declined.
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I wrote a note, saying that I had made up
my mind to give up all entertainments of the
sort, but I did not ·confess my reason as
bravely as I ought. Having, however, once
shown that I would not go, it was less difficult
afterwards to refuse. The next thing was to
give up a ball. In all such gaieties I had
taken an intense interest, entering into them
with the heartiest zest, but now th,e thought of
the Lord's coming made me feel that· I dared
not spend my time in such a way.
I do not say that I was converted then, but
I was deeply convicted of sin before God, and
all this was a gracious preparation for conver
sion. At that time it was truly a surrender of
all those worldly amusements from a feeling
of dread and terror, and not from any real love
iri my soul for the Lord. Sufficient light had
been thrown on my path to show me that a
life of worldliness must be displeasing to God,
and that, if I dared hope even to be ready
for the Lord's coming, all such things must be
given up. I had, however, still much to learn.
Well do I recollect my agony of mind on dis
covering that I personally was just as sinful
now that I had abandoned these outwardly
worldly ways as I was before; that, in fact,
my condition was in itself hopeless, and that
I could do nothing, absolutely nothing, to
commend myself to God, or to render myself
fit for His presence. I was in a state almost
bordering on despair. Eight months had
elapsed since that eventful evening, but I could
not say that I was saved.
I had passed
through many a conflict, known only to God
and my own soul, but the peace that I longed
and prayed for had not yet come.
At last the deliverance came. It was in the
quiet of my own room, the precious Bible open,
the chapter before my eyes being the tenth of
the Gospel of St. John ; words that I had
read many and many a time, but which now,
by God's Spirit, were applied to my very heart
with life-giving power-four verses, beginning
at the twenty-seventh verse. Oh! the thrill
of joy that ran through me when I saw the end
of all my puny, useless efforts, and was enabled
to rejoice in the double security of being
grasped in the hand of the Son, and of the
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Father ! Nothing now could pluck me out of
that strong, sure hold; and eternal life, Christ's
own gift, was given to me ! Now no longer
was there dread in my heart at the thought of
the Lord's coming, that had given place to
a calm, confident longing to see Him �vho had
died for me, even the Blessed One who gave
His life for the sheep. Often have I spoken
of the tenth of John as my chapter, and to me
it always is most sweet, for it recalls to mind
the happy day when first I knew that my sins
were blotted out, and that I belonged to the
Lord Jesus. The twenty-fifth of St. Matthew,
and the tenth of St. John are therefore pecu
liarly sacred and precious to my heart, and I
must add that now, in later years, the closing
verses of r Thessalonians iv., convey a com
fort, which can only be known by those who
have been called on to part with their nearest
and dearest on earth. That, too, is a portion
which speaks of the Lord's corning again, which
gives full details of the manner of it, and affords
a bright hope to console and encourage the
bereaved.
I need not say any more about myself. If
I did I could record many a failure, many a
short-coming, but I am still waiting, still ex
pecting that great moment when the Lord will
come again, and receive all His people unto
Himself. That moment draws nearer and
nearer; God has not revealed unto us in His
Book when it will be, but He has bidden us
"watch." Let me add that in times of sorrow
and affliction, the thought of the Lord's speedy
return can gild the gloom with a ray of hope,
and dry the mourner's tear ; while at others,
when the energies of service seem to be on the
wane, the thought that He will soon be here
tends to rouse the lagging spirits, and prove an
incentive and a stimulus to action.
It is lovely to notice in the Epistle to the
Thessalonians, that the return of the Lord is
mentioned in every chapter. It is indeed a
prospect to spread before all, young or old ;
a warning to those who, as worldly profes
sors, are going on without Christ, and a bright
hope to illumine the pathway of those who
really love Him. These Thessalonians were
young converts, with hearts true to the Lord,

which beat loyally in response to the hope set
before them. This hope is a strong motive for
earnestness in the preaching of the gospel, or
when dealing privately with unconverted souls;
a reason why we should seek to use every op
portunity of leading others to Christ. Oh !
that we may all be ready, in that place of se
curity from whence none can pluck us, so that
to us, the best, the brightest, the happiest occur
rence will be to hear the Archangel's voice, the
trump of God, and that assembling shout which
shall bid us rise to meet our Lord ! H. L. T.

Christ, our Peace.

HEN a sinful and unforgiven man stands
W
in the presence of the holy God, he can
have no peace. Man would willingly escape

from God's presence, if he could, and, too
generally, refuses to hear His words. The first
act of our first parents when fallen, on hearing
the voice of the Lord God, was to hide them
selves from Hirn. They had been at ease in
His presence, they had been at rest before Him
only a short while previously to hearing His
voice, but si�1 had entered their hearts, they
were innocent of evil no longer, hence trouble,
fear, distrust filled them.
Vie may add that, as in the early days after
the flood, men journeyed from dawn to dark
ness-from the east-so in these latter days,
religious progress moves on into the gloom of
distance from God. Indeed, where the Bible
is in man's hands, it may too often be said, as
it was of Israel of old, who had the oracles of
God, "'���e way of peace have they not known."
(Rom. m. r7.)
Man is afar off from God, and it is bis way
to "progress " further and further from Him;
but it is God's way to come near to man, and to
bring man near to Himself. Naturally, we
hate God, but God loves us. The root of our
enmity lies in the soil of our fallen nature ; the
cause of God's love lies in His blessed nature,
for God is love.
How shall the holy God bring us, unholy as
we are, to Himself ? How shall we, who are by
nature " alienated and enemies in our minds
by wicked works," be reconcjled to Him? (Col.
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i.21.), ,How shall peace prevail between us and
God ? God Hims�lf must needs, take up this
question, and carry it to its end. He must
needs, in the first place,_ satisfy Himself as to
sin and its judgment, and then assure our
hearts before Hirn, otherwise w� can but re
main for ever far from Him.
The work. of makz"1ig peqce
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side ; and as we lift up our eyes to the glory
where He now is at God's right hand, the Holy
Spirit puts into our lips these words, " He is
our peace." (Epb. ii. 14.)
The proclamalzon of peace.

Adverse powers need to be subdued before
peace can prevail. Peace must be made before
it be proclaimed. Peace must exist before it
can be enjoyed. Having made peace through
the blood of Christ, God reconciles us to
Himself, and, by and by, the wide earth shall
rejoice under the rule of the Prince of Peace,
and the things in heaven, as well as those on
earth, shall be brought into reconciliation by
virtue pf His death.
But our immediate concern is the kingdom
of the individual human breast. vVe love to
think of Jesus proclaiming peace to man,
preaching peace to those who were afar off, as
well as to those who were nigh, to the Gentile
as well as to the Jew-to all. (Eph. ii. 17.)
Jesus hushed not only the stormy wind and the
roaring sea, He wrought greater wonders still,
He calmed the troubled breast of man, and
He does so still. He proclaims peace to us by
virtue of His wounds on the cross. (John
xx. 19 )
. "Behold My hands and My feet, that
it is I Myself" (Lukexx iv.39) are His assuring
words still ; then " why are ye troubled, and
why do thoughts arise in your hearts?" (v. 38.)
The peace made and proclaimed is abso
lute. Sins are atoned for. The power of Satan
is broken. The bars of the grave are gone.
The righteousness of God is magnified. The
glory of His throne is exalted. "vVho shall lay
anything to the charge of God's elect? It is
God that justifieth."

is exclusively divine-none but the Almighty
could perform it. God only can meet His own
requirements in regard to trai:isgression and
sin, which truth should be emphasized in our
day, for men seem to think that God must be
sa_tislied if they are ! It has pleased Him that
by Hts Son, in _whom all fulness dwells, peace
should be effected. Yet Christ, the Mighty
Worker, was not alone in the work of making
peace, for each Person of the Holy Trinity was
therein engaged. Peace was made through the
blood of Christ's cross (Col. i. 20), and on the
cross
Goo made Christ to be si.t;i. for us (2 Cor.
v. 21), a_nd
Through THE ,ETERNAL SPIRIT, Christ
offered Himself without spot to God
(Heb. ix. 14), and
CHRIST His own self bare our sin
. s in His
own body. ( 1 Pet. ii. 24 )
.
The blood of Jesus, there shed, glorified
God on every side of the question of evil and
guilt, and magnified God in His holiness,
righteousness, and judgment. And now, since
peace is made, the most determined enemy of
God may become His friend through Jesus.
The very word peace possesses a peculiar
charm to us in our world of trouble, strife,
and sin. It seems to wing its way to us from
'' Ye \\'ere"
"Ye 3re"
heaven. \Ve cannot conceive the word in its
" Quickened together with
gospel character without at on_ce also thinking •• Dead in sins,"
Christ."
of the name of Jesus. His was the prophet " Without Christ."
" Saved by grace."
given title, "The Prince of Peace" (Isa. ix. 6), " Strani:ers from the covennnts " No •more str:i.ng,;rs :ind
of promise, having no hope,
foreigners, but fellow
and the harmony of the heavenly host pro
and without God in the
citizeas with the �ats,:i.nd
claimed when He was born: "Glory to God in
worlcL"
of the household of God."
the highest, and on earth peace." (Luke ii. 14.) " Fnr off."
" Made ni\;h by the blood of
Ch.fist. ' (Sec Eph. ii.)
Peace was the calming assurance which' fell
\Vhatever may be our enjoyment or lack of
again and again from Christ's lips during His
sojourn here ; peace was His victorious an enjoyment of this divinely-made peace, affects
nouncement to His disciples, when, risen from not the glory and the reality of the peace
the dead, He showed them His bands and His itself. The heavens are studded with their
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myriads of stars, though our eyes are closed
in sleep ; the mountains cast back to the set
ting sun the glory of his rays, though the
dweller in the valley sees nothing save the
shadows of night around him. Our first con
cern should be what God has done in making
peace, what Jesus has done, what His blood
has effected, and then we may enquireHow shall we find peace ?

Awake from our sleep, arise from the valley
of our unbelief, and listen to the voice of God
-yes, to His very words. \Ve have His Word,
and, as sin and its misery and its guilty fear
of God entered into the world by man's dis
obedience to the words of God, so by the
obedience of faith does man find pardon and
peace.
God says, "If we believe on Him that raised
up Jesus our Lord from the dead ; who was
delivered for our offences, and was raised again
for our justification," righteousness shall be
reckoned to us, we shall be justified by God.
And '' being justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
(Rom. iv. 23-25; v. 1.) The God whom we
feared, because of our guilt, has given His own
Son to die for our offences; His Son has borne
oursins upon the cross, and now God has raised
Him from the dead to die no more. If we
believe on God, who has done this, He justifies
us from all things, and hence peace with Him
is our portion. The Judge justifies the guilty,
therefore the accused is at peace with Him.
We are not justified by God because we have
peace, but we have peace with God because we
know He has justified us. Peace with God
signifies the peace which a once guilty sinner
possesses. The peace made by the blood
of the cross, is God's own divine satisfaction
in relation to the work of Jesus, His peace
regarding sin; and it is immovable and eternal
becau�e of that work. The peace we have with
God is within our own hearts, because of the
assurance God gives us by His word.
When our Lord stood in the midst of His
disciples, on the evening of His resurrection
day, His word� to them was Peac�. One dis
ciple heard His word merely from the lips
of others, and he believed not, therefore his

heart received not the sweetness and the joy
of peace. Like many disciples of this present
day, what .Jesus had spoken was to him too
wonderful to be believed. However, the loving
Saviour so wrought that at length Thomas
did believe ; and He is working still for such
as resemble Thomas. Reader, Jesus having
borne our sins, and carried our sorrows, having
suffered the judgment of God due to sin, says
"Peace unto you." Do you believe Him?
There is no other way of peace for you outside
faith in· the word of God respecting the work
of the cross. But there is perfect rest for your
soul in reclining on the word of God and of
Jesus, which testifies to the divinely-wrought
work of peace.
The Person who i's our Peace

is Christ Himself. He is our Peace. A perfect
work, a faithful word, a living Person, ensure
and guarantee us peace. Christ is and ever
will be our Peace. Let us, then, like the dis
ciples of old, look at His hands, His feet, and
His side. Of them it is recorded: "Then were
the disciples glad when they saw the Lord."
His blood has made us nigh ; but as we rejoice
in this fact, let us ever remember it was "Hzs
own blood :1 which was poured out for us.
V./e have not bare doctrine with which to
comfort our hearts, but a living and loving
Person. vVe rejoice in the doctrine, we adore
the Person. Jesus is the object for our soul's
worship, He lives to sustain and bless us, and,
by virtue of what He has done and what He
,is, is our peace.
"The Son of God loved me, and gave Him
self for me,"we may each say as truly as did the
Apostle Paul. As we look up to heaven, where
He is, on the right hand of the throne of glory,
we see in Him�' a Lamb as it had been slain"
(Rev. v. 6), and, beholding Him with the marks
of the cross upon His adorable Person, we ex
claim with reverent joy, "He is our Peace."
Peace was made by the blood of His cross
the work of peace-making is done.
Peace for us is proclaimed to us by God
from heaven-the word of Peace is sure.
Peace for us is embodied in the Person of
Jesus, who is risen from the dead to die no
more-He is our Peace.
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"Aggie," said they, "you are a Christian ;
tell us the way to be Christians."
I wish I could tell you all that little girl
said, but it is quite twenty years ago, and I
only remember part. She was fully awake
now, her eyes wide open, dark as it was.
They wanted to know Jesus, yet how could she
best tell them how she got to love Him. She
could not remember when she did not. When
she was only three, and was very ill, her dear
mother had told her the doctor thought she
was going to Jesus, and glad she was to think
that she would so soon see Him and be with
Him. And as Agnes had loved the Lord
from the day she was a tiny child, she could
hardly understand why Bessie did not love
Him as she did. It seemed beyond her.

Because He loves you so.
HE father and mother had given the
children their good-night kiss, bidding
them go to sleep. It was quite dark, and get
ting late, and yet Bessie and Sarah talked on.
Sleep was still far from their eyes.
Bessie's parents were Christians, and had
sought in every way to lead their little ones
to Christ, "because He loved them so."
·Sarah, poor child, who was paying Bessie a
visit, had scarcely ever heard of the Saviour's
love, until a year or so before, when her
parents came to live in the house
next to Bessie. Then Bessie
and her little sister spoke
to her of Jesus, and often sang
about Him. They also went to
the Sunday school, and gained
permission from Sarah's parents
to take her with them, and now,
for a great treat, they were al
lowed to have Sarah to spend the
night with them.
As the children lay awake,
Bessie said, "Don't you wish you
were a Christian, Sarah?"
"Yes, I do, but I can't be
good anyhow," adding, with a
weary sigh, "I wish I could."
Bessie continued, "The Bible
says, 'Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved,'
and I do believe, and am not
saved, for I don't feel it."
"So do I," said Sarah.
Both were silent for a moment,
when a sleepy voice, coming
across the room from the little
white bed, enquired, "What is
it; what is the matter ? "
The speaker was Agnes, an
elder sister of Bessie's. As Agnes
had spoken, the children felt .._,_______________________-'
justified in quite waking her up.
ON THE WAY TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL,
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Jesus died for her, He loved her, how could
she help loving Him back.
At last, Agnes said, "It is only believe on
Jesus, the Bible says so."
"Wait one minute," said B�ssie, "I want
John to be here." Then she felt her way to
therr brother's room. "John, John," she
called, but the tired boy needed a great deal
of shaking before he awoke to. the fact that
he was wanted in his sister's room ; at last, not
knowing why he was going, he followed her.
"Now," she began, when they were all to
gether, "I think we ought to be saved. Sup
posing Jesus came to-night, we are not all
ready; only Aggie. ·what have we got to do,
Aggie?"
"\Vhy, nothing," answered the child, "only
believe that Jesus died for you, because He
loved you so."
"So we do, but that does not make any
difference," they all reP.lied.
"Then I don't know what to tell you else;"
and the voice was very sad and wistful. "I
do wish you could love Jesus."
"\Vill you pray for us?" asked .Bessie.
Then Agnes sprang from her bed- she
knew and believed that Jesus loved her-antl
there they all knelt down; and ��e dear Lord
Jesus looked upon them and He )oved them.
She asked the Lora to tell het what to say. She
asked God .to show them ·the way "to come to
Him, and to teach them how to love Him,
and to let her love Hirn 'more, for Jesus loved
them so much.
God.heard that prayer. He lov�s to �ear
childrep pray. \Vhen the prayer was ended,
the brother went silently back to his room,
the others curled up in• bed, 'and soon they
were all fast asleep.
Where are they now? John was saved a
few years after; and Bessie learnt to love Jesus,
because she ·believed in her heart that it was
for her that He had died; and now they who
know her, see by her life, her many kind,
loving, and unselfish deeds, that she indeed
has found the Saviour. Aggie, also, is still
pressing onwards, still longing to be with
Jesus. But Sarah, ah, how can I tell of her ;
she did not accept Jesus then, nor yet after-
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wards, when told again of His great love. She
went on just putting it off, meaning to come
to Jesus some other time, just as many
children do. And now she has gone down,·
down, and I do no't like to even speak more
of poor Sarah. Yet,Aggie still prays for her,
that the' Great Shepherd, who loves her so,
may seek and find His long lost sheep.
Dear children, will you not come to Je�us
now, "because He loves you so"?
A. P.
-,--GOD GIVES ETERNAL LIFE.
NE Sunday eveqing, early in the .month
of May, a young girl of seventeen went
to a gospel preaching in the town of B--. •
She had often heard .a. mes.sage. from God
in that same hall before, but never· till, that
evening had she felt how easy it was to be
saved-how she only had to trust Jesus and
believe what the,Bible says. John x. 28 was
the verse that brought Emma .peace that night:
"I give unto them_ (My sheep) eternal life;
and they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of My hand.';
"Dear Emma," said a Christian friend to
her, as they walked home together after t he
meeting, "God says, 'I give.' What will you
answer? Can you, dare you say, 'No ; I
won't take it ? ' or will you just answer in faith,
and say, ' I will take it'?"
For a few moments the two friends walked
on in silence in the still night under the thick
trees which surrounded the gospel hall. Then
Emma said, " I will Fake it, and I do believe
it is mine through Christ Jesus."
Oh, how simple! .She believed, and is
saved, for time and eternity. She can rejoice
in the knowledge, that she is going to spend
eternity with the dear Saviour who has given
her this great gift, and praise Him as she
cannot now.
Dear young friend, do you know Emma's
Saviour as your own? Can you say truthfully,
"I have taken the gift of God"? if not, will you
believe now, and you will be as safe and happy
as Emma is, knowing that your sins are all
forgiven-washed away by the precious blood
of Jesus.
Perhaps you say, " I will come when I am
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ments, and ,demands it$ tribute, b� our feelings what they ipay.
The unsympathetic a�d u_nbelievjng thropg
were all put out by the b1ddmg of J�su$,when
H� entered the house where Jainis' daughter
lay dead. Their presence,with its attendant
,�lamour and exterior grief,, was incompati,bli
with ;His. He had come at the urgent eritrea,ty
ot the father, who had fallen at His feet,,
be_��eching "Him greatly, saying, My little
daught.er lieth at the point of death,...come
and lay Thy hands on her,that she may be
healed; and she shall live."
But on His gracio1,1s way,and while accom
_panying Jaims,the crowd had thronged Fiim,
, �pd fresh ne,ep' h,ad detained Him,for another:
.
The True Sympath1z�r.
had touche� tp.e herµ of Hi$ garment fo'r her'
�he E�st the feelings of t�e heart are own healing. and He must ne�q.� a,s$µr� heJ•
.. shown m ways altogether d1_ffer�i:lt f,:'oin l}.eart as well as heal her body.· F9r ney.e_r in
the .haqit of our country. To S'IJ._th exc_ess · oui:- Lord's ways is a trace of hast¢ cli�Gernible.
�e the sigps of mourn1.ng carried when death Thus the chilq, who was at tq.e j?OkJ,t. g£
oc_c� in a house, that professional mourners death,had died befc;>re Jes:us h�� sw�red
are hir.ed to lament and cry, and to make noisy the father's cry; •!ppeep; :wpile H�HYM eve,rr
sounds of sorrow. Whil¢ we can but-regard sa;ying to ti!f }YOJ]Je.n w,ho pa4 g>1.1,cp.e.4. th�
such a custom as strangely unreal,we may be· hem of His garment, �' Daughter; thy faith
assured that,under the surface,hearts there hath made thee whole, go in peace; " the
feel as deeply as hearts do here,and that "frue.. µiesseng�rs from Jairus' house were saying to
sympathy can alone comfort the tried and the him, "Thy daughter is dead : why trouqlest
· thou the Master any further?
bereaved.
How strangely must the two voices. each
Our picture presents to us some mourners
outside a house, into which death has entered, saying,"Daughter," have mingleq in the h�rt
and helps us to realize the force of the Lord's 'of Jaims ! Life and death; healing and hope
words in one of thesescenesof lamentation into lessness. She who had for twelve long years
which He ca�e-" Why make ye this add " . suffered many things of many physicians,
(or tumult),"and weep ? " The sigh and the · made whole ; she who had lived but twelve
tear of grief are ever regarded by our Lord, short years, beyond physicians' skill. But
and no heart is So tender as His-none can the Physician,the Healer,was there,and not
sympathize as He,nor can any bind up heart- only to give life to the body,but to give greater
wo,unds like Himself. But with unreality He gifts, peace and hope to the heart. Jesus
heard the message to Jaims,and He comforted
can have nothing to do.
In the beautiful story of His raising up to him, saying, "Be not afraid, only believe."
life the child of Jairus, those who wept and
Who else sav� He,ca11 bid man fear not,
wailed greatly would be no doubt the profes- when death is present? "Who else save He,
sional mourners,as well as the members of the can bid us bel!eve when hope is gone ? Let
household. It would be but an expression of philosophers reply if they can ! Who but
respect to the Ruler of. the synagogue that a Jesus shall give rest and peace in life's bitterest
sufficiency of these mourners should be present trials,in our bereavements and separation,�?
at his house when death entered it; and cus- · Shall infidelity then whisper peace to the
tom now,as then,surrounds us in our bereave- heart ? No,at such seasons none but our

older/' but God says,1'Now is the accepted
titn.e; behold,now is the day of salvation."
Maybe you say,"No,I do not want to put
it off,only I don't feel go�c;l enough." If,
then,-you know yourself tp be a sinner,read
in r Tim. i. r 5 : " Christ Jesus came into the
,yorld to save sinners."
.Are your sins r�.4 as scarlet ? God says,
" Come:oow,and let :u� reason togeth¢r,though
your sins pe as scar}:�h th,e.y s;hall' be as white
as snow." (Isa.i. r 8.)
I ask you ;oq.ce more in the pame _of my
preciou!;iSaviour,toh,eedHisinvitati_on,''.Com.e
Unto 1-ii'e ....and will give you rest." R.'H.
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Conqueror of death, our living Lord, can
speak peace, and make peace reign in our
hearts. Indeed, we may enquire further still,
\Vho, at such seasons, can sympathize with us,
and soothe the sorrow of our minds? Cold,
indeed is the comfort irtfidelity offers to the
bereaved; it is as dead as death itself, though,
like the mourners in Jairus' house, it may
laugh to scorn the words of the Life-giver.
After the Lord had put out the minstrels and
the people, He led into the chamber of death
"the father of the child, and her mother."(R.v.)
We cannot doubt that the father had
thoroughly thrown himself on the Lord; of
the mother's faith we are not told. It is not
frequently the case in everyday life that, even
in Christian parents, the same earnest faith
exists as to their children; in either mother
or father it may be the stronger.
With the parents and the three disciples,
the Lord of Life, having silenced the noisy
grief around, entered the chamber of death,

and there He took the damsel by the hand
and said to her, "I say unto thee, arise."
Vve cannot fail to observe the action and the
words of Jesus here recorded. He took her by
the hand; He spoke to her personally-"I
say unto thee"! Over such an action of His,
in the presence of such words of His, death
was powerless. He called back her spirit from
the world of spirits-"her spirit came again"and she arose! Here is a sample of what
He will do in raising up the dead, and in re
uniting the spirit to the body from• which it
departed at the hour of death.
May we not suppose the parents, so over
joyed in receiving back their child, that they
forget almost her need! For Jesus ''com
mantled that something should be given her
to eat," or did they partly think, it was but
a vision that filled their eyes, as their child
"arose and walked"? But it was indeed their
own child given to them from death by the
Lord of life.
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CHAPTER XVI.
THE LAST DAYS OF PIERRE DURAND.

asse1nblies of Dauphine, for a brief
T HEseason,
enjoyed a time of comparative

tranquillity, of which Roger availed himself
to visit the various churches, confirming the
disciples, and building them up in their most
holy faith. From other provinces appeals
came to him entreating his presence, but, as
usual, he was cramped for want of helpers.
To meet this need, he asked Durand and
others to send him some Christian youths to
accompany him or Faure in their constant
journeys, and to fill the old post of travelling
pupils, thus fitting themselves for future
ministry, while aiding the pastors so far as
they were able.
Vivarais responded cheerfully and willingly,
though sadly anxious hearts were among the
people Qf God in that province, over whom a
heavy storm-cloud hung threateningly. The
enemy was aiming all his shafts at their
devoted and beloved pastor, Pierre Durand,
who, from his youth, had unwearyingly spent
himself seeking their spiritual good. The
Papists said of him, " He is doing more harm
in Vivarais than ever Calvin did in France,
in England, or elsewhere." A thousand
crowns reward was offered for his capture by
the government, who felt sure some man
would be found base enough to sell him into
their hands for such a sum.
A year before this they had, with satanic
cunning, brought desperate pressure to bear
upon the young man through his tenderest
affections. His aged father, and his gentle,
pious sister, Marie, a maiden of but fifteen
summers, had been arrested and thrown into
separate prisons, word being sent to the
Huguenot preacher that, upon his quitting the
country, liberty would be restored to both.
Durand keenly felt the wrecking of the
loved home of his childhood, and the suffer
ings of his father and sister weighed on his
heart with constant agony. Yet strong in the
Lord, and sustained by the conviction that
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it was the Master's will that he should not
forsake Vivarais, he hesitated not for a
moment, but replied firmly to the tempter, "I
will remain among my flock." He felt that
no earthly ties, however strong, should take
the place of Christ and His blessed service.
" He that loveth father or mother more than
Me is not worthy of Me," and Pierre Durand
proved before all the world that, in his loyal
heart, he held Christ as " the chiefest among
ten thousand." To him even wife and babes
were secondary to the claims of Christ, and;
seeing that in this crisis he must cleave to the
one and forsake the other, he stood firm in the
evil day to the post the Lord had called him
to fill, at the price of all he held most dear.
We have not before mentioned his marriage,
which had taken place on the 11th March,
1727, with Anne Rouvier, one well calculated
to be a true help-meet to him. At the earnest
request of the young pair, Roger had himself
solemnized their marriage iri the Desert ; the
certificate he gave on the occasion is still
extant, and is of special interest, being the
only one preserved of those given and signed
by the pastor of Dauphine. The few short
years of happiness, though of constant anxiety,
that followed, had served to draw more closely
into union and sympathy the hearts of the
young couple. Only as upheld by his God,
could Durand now brace up his mind to take
a long, last farewell from his beloved wife, re
maining himself in the place of danger, while
ensuring her safety in Lausanne. He knew
that his own days were numbered, and that he
should see her face no more, _until they met
in the presence of the God of love, who, in
Christ, had made them for ever one.
And now,with neither father, sister, wife nor
little ones, Pierre Durand bravely trod the
lonely path,which he knew was inevitably lead
ing to a martyr's death. With redoubled zeal he
toiled on, spending each precious hour in the
Master's service, with the thought that it might
be the last, and being fully resolved that if
his career were short, it should be stamped by
holy devotion to Christ. Notwithstanding all
the dangers that surrounded him, and with
government spies, like bloodhounds, dogging
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his steps, Durand frequently ventured into
Dauphine to help Roger in his labours. That
the authorities were not unaware of his move
ments is evident by the following letter to
Bernage from one of his subordinates :" He goes often to Beaumont, near Valence,
and, it is thought, lodges with a widow of the
name of Fusier. He solemnized the marriage
of Louis Fusier, son of this widow, and several
others also ; and �aptized, in the month of
September, r 7 3 r, the child of a farmer, of the
name of Bost. Pouchoulin, of the same place,
is suspected of receiving contributions for him
from the neighbouring villages. It hasnotbeen
discovered where he lodges when elsewhere.
It is suspected that he often goes to Gigors,
Beaufort, Bourdeaux, Espenel and Pontaix.
It might be learned from him what has become
of Court, Dortial and Jacques, also preachers,
and where are their present retreats."
Our readers will remember that "Jacques "
was the name by which Roger was known.
Though fully alive to the intrigues of the
enemy, Durand passed calmly on his way to
minister the bread of life to hungering souls.
Twenty times a day he was on the point of
being taken, and yet evaded capture, until the
baffled foes were almost ready to believe he
bore a charmed life, and that their active un
ceasing efforts would be for ever unavailing.
At length two vile apostates from the faith
came forward to act the traitor's part, and be
trayed him into their hands.
On the night of the twelfth of February,
1732, the noble Durand was pursuing his
solitary way through the darkness to hold a
meeting at Vernoux, when a peasant accosted
him in a friendly manner, offering (as though
he had been sent for the purpose) f.o conduct
him to the farmhouse where he was expected.
Durand accepted his guidance without sus
picion. They had gone but a short way to
gether, when a band of soldiers sprang out
from a neighbouring copse, and the preacher
discovered that he had fallen into a trap. The
pretended peasant was one of the soldiers in
disguise!
"Are you• M. Durand?" asked the officer
in command.

"Yes, sir, I am," replied he calmly, "and
I know to-day that my hour has come to pass
from this world unto the Father of spirits."
Although Durand was armed with pistols,
he made no resistance, but quietly submitted
to be bound, and like his Master before him,
to be "led as a lamb to the slaughter." The
news of his seizure was received with trans
ports of joy at · Versailles, and orders were
immediately given for the payment of the sum
that had been promised to those who should
cause the preacher to be taken. On the other
hand, when the tidings that their beloved
pastor had been thrown into prison at Tournon
reached the Protestants of Vivarais, they were
plunged into the deepest sorrow. They ex
pressed their anguish by observing a three
days' fast, during which all earnestly cried to
God for the deliverance. of the captive. In
the intensity of their grief, they clothed them
selves in mourning throughout these days, as
though they would bear in their bodies before
God signs of their distressed hearts.
But though many a sigh and many a prayer
went up to heaven for Durand's release, no
doubt remained in any mind as to what the
inevitable result would be, if he were brought
to trial. An unflinching clear testimony he
gave at Montpellier before Bernage, his pitiless
judge ; and then, as all ex1>ected, the sentence
was pronounced, which was to cut sho�t that
bright life at thirty-two years of age.
Needless to say, that, to Pierre Durand,
death had no sting. Long had he lived as one
who had died daily, and with joy did he now
face the martyrdom which was to crown his
apostleship. Yet was he husband and father,
and not without tears did he think of the
young wife and tender babes, whom his death
would leave bereft of their natural protector
and supporter. He was son, too, and brother,
and his heart ached in those prison days as
he thought of his beloved aged father and
sweet young sister, (captives also for Christ's
sake) whom he should never again comfort
and strengthen with words of love and faith.
Yes! all of them, and each of them, were dearer
than life to the Huguenot prisoner. He could
in his distress but cast himself afresh upon
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Him, who throughout his path of self-denial,
had lifted him above the strong claims of
natural affection. And, through Christ, who
spake peace to him in the storm and gave him
calm in the tempest, Durand was again "more
than conqueror."
From his dungeon he writes to a friend as
follows : " As to all else, my dear brother, my
course will be soon ended. God helping me,
in a very little while, I shall seal the gospel
that I have preached with my blood. I beg
you to intercede with the Lord on my behalf,
that He will pardon my sins, that He will
sanctify_ me by His Spirit,- and that He will
uphold me in all my trials. Thanks be toGod,
I have testified to· the faith I believe. He
l1asgranted me strength to confess boldlywhat
I am. I pray the Lord to give me grace to
finish my days in His love and in His fear."
During the weeks that elapsed before his
execution, Durand was repeatedly assailed by
the J e:mits, who constantly visited him, and
in long trying controversies sought to bring
hini to abjure. Firmly he refuted all their
arguments, and in unshaken faith awaited the
day that was to throw open for him the prison
gate, and to free his glad spirit, to wing its
way into the presence of the Lord.
· When that morning dawned, and the jailor
entered the prisoner's cell, Durand simply re
marked, " You come, sir, to announce to me
my sentence?" On obtaining an answer in the
affirmative, he exclaimed, "God be praised,"
and then fell upon his knees, and heard with
out emotion the judge's decree, that he was to
be hanged that day.
Five persecuting zealots accompanied .the
preacher to the place of execution, urging him
to recant, still vainly hoping to hear those
faithful lips deny the truth to which for seven
teen years they had boldly testified. '\Vhen
the priests pressed on him submission to the
king's edict, Durand replied that though he
was ever ready, in obedience to God's word,
to own the authority of the Sovereign, and to
renqer to him all due respect and honour,
yet that he must glorifyGod by acknowledging
His superior claims. Then, to prevent further
controversy, he sang one of the sweet psalms
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of David as he walked on. The soldiers on
guard vainly sought by the beating of drums
to stifle the notes of faith and praise, as they
swelled triumphantly upwards.
Arrived at the foot of the scaffold, he knelt
for a short time in earnest prayer. With a
firm and even light step, and with a joyous
expression on his face, he mounted the ladder.
A Jesuit, carrying his zeal to the utmost limit,
followed him up the steps, again urging on him
to retract ; Durand pushed him from him, bid
ding him desist. Turning to the executioner,
he requested a moment's delay for prayer, 'ere
he performed his fatal duty. This having been
granted, the martyr commended his spirit to
Him who gave it, and calmly said to the execu
tioner, "Now do your office."
A few minutes afterwards he was absent
from the body, and present with the Lord, to
whom he had been "faithful unto death." His
body was laid to rest beneath the ramparts of
the fortress of Montpellier, alongside of that
of his fellow-martyr, Alexandre Roussel
awaiting the resurrection, when they shall
receive "the crown of life."
Thus, on the 22nd of April, 1732,did Durand
c·onfirm by his death the motto on the seal,
which he had himself affixed to a document
two years previously-·" Victory beneath the
Cross."
'\¥hen the terrible tidings reached his wife
at Lausanne, she meekly bowed her sorrow
strickeri head, saying, "God had given him to
me, and God has taken him from me. May
His will be done," and then, with touching
simplicity she added, "And yet I so miss
him!''
No earthly wealth did the pastor leave to his
widow and children. Their only legacy was
the martyr's name, and the blessed memory
of his devoted life. But the God of the father
less and the widow was not unmindful of them,
and provided for their need through the refu
gees of Berne. Most sadly did Roger grieve
over the premature close of the valuable life
of him who had been his intelligent pupil,
his loved friend, his faithful coadjutor-of
whom he could truly say, "I have no man
like-mina,ed."
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as chaff and Israel as His fan : "Thou shalt
fan them, and· the wind shall carry them away,
ERE is a threshing floor and the imple and the whirlwind shall scatter them." (Isa.
ments for separating the corn from the xii. 16.)
But He of whom John spoke was about to
chaff. The threshing floor in Palestine is
"either a tolerably smooth rocky surface, or purge His own floor-to separate among His
a piece of ground carefully laid with a well professing Israel the grain from the chaff, the
beaten compost of clay and cow dung." The true from the false, the good from the vile.
harvest requires no protecting building from Here then was a declaration concerning
the sky of the summer of that land, as is the Israel itself, God's people were to be tested
case with us. The floor stands usually on a and separated ! Those who were the win
hill-side or hill-top. Upon it, and in its centre, nowers of God were themselves to be
the sheaves are first laid out in a heap, and winnowed ! How little does the heart of
then they are distributed in a circle, upon man accept such doctrine as this ! How
which the oxen are kept .-------'":--------.......;;...-, seldom do we realise that
we who profess,God'sname�
walking, crushing out the
, . ...,-· v _ . .
grain, and pounding the _...
· � :::- --- ✓-� - ·_ -;:: .· are the very first upon
straw into small fragments. �
whom His holiness de
'<" • "\_-"-�
_·:,_~;
The grain falls by its own _-:.-'� �M-.<o:;""'""' · ....,,.:�-"11l:'.'�� ... · � mands truth and holiness.
' � .... �"':-,, ��-?�'"'
.-. · v -�" ·
weight upon the floor, while _._ -:
And well may we in a
the crushed straw and the
professing Christian land
.
·
chaff rise to the top. The ��:;).�:���
consider the end of the
/ .._--·�-=
�
giain is thus ready for �.'
: .--�
���harvest, and the separating
gathering into the garner, ::: �-,- .·
of the grain from the chaff
while the crushed straw � � _,,
that is so near at hand.
and chaff are subjected to
The coming of the · Lord
a process of separation.
draws near. He is now the
The floor, standing in an
great Gatherer together of
exposed position, is open
men; He will be soon the
to the influence of the wind,
great Separater ot men.
and as the farmer with fan,
He now unites in one the
or winnowing fork in his
children of God that are
hand, tosses the straw and
scattered abroad; He will
chaff into the air, the wind
- soon divide the true from
blows the lighter chaff from the broken straw the false. The t,rue shall be eternally sepa
which falls into a heap of its own upon the rated to Himself; the false shall be eternally
floor. This is reserved for fodder for the separated from Himself. He shall gather the
oxen, but the chaff is worthless, and is scat wheat into His garner, but He shall burn up
tered and blown away by the breeze.
the chaff with unquenchable fire.
God separates His own to Himself, the
When the Baptist spoke of the Coming One,
whose fan is in His hand, and who would wheat shall be gathered into His garner.
thoroughly purge His threshing floor, the Religious ride leads its servants to separate
familiar scene and process above described from other men, as did the Pharisees of
were before the eyes of Israel. They knew old. They boasted in themselves and of
well that at the end of the harvest grain and their community, and their spirit of pride is
chaff would be separated - the former for not unknown in Christendom ! Our question
the garner, the latter for scattering: Further, should be whether we are separated by.God
they were familiar with the testimony of the to God; in other words.whether we are wheat
prophets, which spoke of Jehovah'�· enemies or chaff.
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Another of his inscriptions was-"\.VHICH
THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS.
ROAD, REAVEN OR HELL ? "
HEN spending a holiday among some
"\.Ve are all going to one or other," was
of our English hills, I discovered, on the his comment, adding, "A young woman read
summit of one, an inscription, cut in the short it, who died shortly after ; they said she'd gone
turf, so as to show the white chalk beneath, to heaven, but I don't know. The tree falls
which ran thus-"LooK, SINNER; LooK TO as it leans, and it's hard work to rear it up the
JESUS!" A brief appeal to any sinner that other way."
chanced to climb that way, based on the words
Reader, are you satisfied to fall the way
of God, "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all you lean?
the ends of the earth." (Isaiah xlv. 22.)
Another day, near the foot of one of the
Reader, are you saved? The one who traced hills, I read-"PREPARE TO MEET HIM!" and
those words could answer "Yes," for he had while sitting by this inscription, the writer
looked where
he wished other sinners to look. himself came up.
•
He was a shepherd, and known by the name
"I had a job to spell that first word, sir. I
of "Salvation Jack."
asked several, but they didn't know, or
One day I found him resting in the shade, wouldn't tell · then I remembered it was in
as he watched his flock. I learned from him. John xiv. 2 :' 'I go to prepare a place for
that he had been converted throu�h a little you.' So I got my old umbrella, for it was rain
book containing three verses of Scripture, all ino- and the turf is easier to cut when wet, and
in the third chapter of St.John's Gospel. The p;tting the book before me, I cut the words."
first was, "God so loved the world, that He
As we sat on that hill-side, everything
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever seemed suggestive to my shepherd-friend.
believeth in Him should not perish, but have
"My sheep have just been· marked, that I
everlasting life." The second followed, and may know them ; they have their red mark,
read, "For God sent not His Son into the and so have I, and the.Lord knows me and
world to condemn the world, but that the will be my guard."
through Him might be saved." Tl:ie
world
•
"B ut there are no lions about here!" I
third verse wa·s narrower, and more personal. remarked.
"He that believeth on Him is not condemned;
"Plenty of two-legged ones,"he replied, with
but he that believeth not is condemned a bright twinkle of the eye.
already, because he hath not believed in the
"There's a field yonder, choked with weeds
name of the only begotten Son of God."
and rubbish," said he, pointing over a hedge;
Before his conversion, drink had been a "I sometimes think that's like our hearts.''
great temptation, so he gave it up, determining
Then he told me another thought that had
to indulge in nothing unworthy of a Christian. struck him. "This morning, when I took my
"I tried to keep to elder wine at first," said sheep to water, I sang them a little songhe, "but it seemed balf-and-half work. The
"Jesus the water of life will give,
wife still has a little; but I felt the bottle the
Freely, freely, freely;
Come t<;> that fou?tai�, oh, Hrink and live !
other day, and it keeps heavy; she might as well
Flowmg for ev ry sinner.
let it go guggle, guggle, guggle on the earth.
_
.
.
I pray God not to let it pass my lips again."
A beautiful mansion, newly bmlt,. st.ood m
The first inscription he cut on the hill was the distance, and from it, too, the pious shep
on one of the highest elevations, and read- herd drew a lesson. "\Vhen they were build
" LORD Gen's HILL."
ing that,"said he, "they dug down to the rock;
"The hill is His, and so is the shepherd," and so must we, if we would build aright."
said he, and thus put a heavenly tra_de-mark
On one occasion he was out of sight, near
upon his place of business. Do you do one of his inscriptions, when some passers-by
this ?
stopped and read it.

W
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"These salvation-folks are about again,"
remarked one.
Jack suddenly came round, and followed
up the opportunity, saying, "Pleased to hear
you call them 'salvation-folks, ' for they know
what salvation is, and the man who cut them
words has got it, and can say, 'Sudden death
would be sudden glory. '"
He then told me how one day driving
home in a storm with a companion, a flash
of lightning cleft a tree close by them. His
friend said, "If the horse bolts, we shall both
go together."
"To the same place?" asked the shepherd.
His companion was not sure.
" I hope to go to the God of the tempest,
whose lightning just struck that elm, for I am
saved and ready."
" Be ye also ready " (Matt. xxiv. 44), said
the Lord Jesus. Then it is possible to be
ready. Reader, are you ready?
"I have been thinking of cutting 'Feed
My sheep,'" Jack remarked to me, "if there
won't be too many texts about these hills.
I've been praying about it," and he quoted" \Vhat a Friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear !
What a privilege to carry
Ev'rything to God in prayer."

"Yon think, then, we may pray about such
trifles ?" I asked.
"Everything, sir ! I'd been out once with
the drill all day over the land, and was tired.
As I thought of the long walk home, I
asked the Lord to let me see a cart going my
way, so as to get a ride. I went into father's,
close by, and the very man came along as
would give me a lift. Another day, sir, the
m�ster wanted a hare, and gave me the gun
to go and shoot one. So I asked the Master
above to let me see one. I did, but she were
a long way off; however, I fired, and hit her
right in the head."
It was dinner time, and Jack left me; as
he did so, he looked across the lake towards
the distant mansion, and struck up singing" Oh, Beulah Land ! sweet Beulah Land I
As on thy highest mount I stand,
I look away across the sea,
Where mansions are prepared for me,
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And view the shining glory shore :
My heaven, my home for evermore."

The words and the prospect seemed very
appropriate. The sheep left alone, gradually
showed their wandering nature. A road ran
along the bottom of the hill, and downward,
ever downward, strayed the sheep towards
that bare, dusty road, and when, an hour after,
I was leaving the spot, some of the fore
most ones were just straying out of sight. At
that moment the shepherd returned, and led
them back, calling to me as he did so, "They
are like us, sir; we soon stray if the Shepherd
is not nigh us, and we nigh the Shepherd."
Jesus is that good Shepherd who gave His
life for the sheep. Are you one of His sheep?
He says, "I gi-ve unto -them eternal life, and
they shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of My hand." (John x. 28.)
W. L.

J

THE RESULT OF A DREAJvI.
OHN MUNSON was
• a steady, hard-work

ing, conscientious man, a good husband
and father, respected by all who knew hjm.
He went regularly with his wife and family to
a place of worship; but John, like a great
many others, thought more of temporal things
than he did of his soul; and, although he was
all I have said, he yet lacked the "one thing
needful."
God was about to speak to John in a very
strange way. He earned a living for his wife
and large family by carting chalk, having
bought a horse and cart out of his hard-earned
wages when his family was smaller.
One night he dreamt that just as he had
begun to load his cart with chalk at the bottom
of a cutting, he saw a lot of it give way from
the top and slip down, and that he had only
time enough to run out of the way himself
before his horse nnd cart were buried in the
chalk.
John did not think much of his dream at
the time, and went on with his work as usual.
But one day, some weeks after this, he was
filling his cart when, just as he had dreamed,
the chalk slipped from the top of the cutting;
seeing it start, he had time to escape, but his
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horse was killed, and his cart smashed to
pieces. John now remembered his dream,
and he told it to the people that had gathered
around him. He also began to think about
his soul, and what would have become of him
if he had been killed with his horse; and he
knelt down on the spot, and cried arid prayed,
and declared he would not leave until he knew
that his sins were forgiven, and that he had
found peace with God.
Several Christian friends came and spoke
to him, and explained to him God's plan of
salvation, but he seemed as if he could not
grasp it, and still refused to leave the chalk
cutting. He stopped there two days and
nights, and theri was able, his eyes having
been opened, to see and accept Jesus as his
Saviour ; and he went home rejoicing to his
wife and family, without his horse and cart,
but with Jesus in his heart. His earthly loss
was a great one, but the gift of eternal life,
which he had now received, more than com
pensated for the horse and cart.
Unsaved reader, you may never be aroused
by a dream, but you need to be brought to re
pentance, and I urge you to cry to God for
salvation as earnestly as did poor John. God
is ready and willing to forgive you. He is
saying to you, " Now is the accepted time,
now is the day of salvation."
Do you ask, as the Philippian jailer did,
"What must I do to be saved?" The answer
is, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved."
Only believe; how simple ! How often do
we talk about the nature of saving faith !
When the jailer was told to believe, what did
he do? He just did as he was bidden.
If you offer a child an apple, that child does
not say, "Will you stretch out your hand?
Are you willing to give it to me ? Am I sure
you will let me have it?" It never doubts
you; it puts forth its hand and takes the
apple. Treat God, then, as a child treats you.
Take salvation and be happy; you have only
to say, "Lord, I come, and take Thee at Thy
word," and you are justified and forgiven. If
you keep searching within for faith, you will
never find it ; if you will look to Christ, and

study Christ, your faith will grow, like a beauti
ful flower planted in right soil, without your
thinking about it.
How long did it take the jailer to be saved?
He believed, and was saved immediately.
How long was it before he rejoiced? He
rejoiced directly he was saved. There is not
one gospel for this jailer, and another for you;
it is the same Saviour, and you may this day
rejoice that you, the lost, are found, and that
s. s.
you, the dead, have become alive.

T

TWO FUNERALS.

WO funerals were taking place in the same
village. From adjacent streets the same
sombre plumed hearse carried first the one
wreath-covered coffin, and then the other,
while the bands of mourners went about the
streets. A sad cloud of sorrow seemed to
have come across the whole village, for each
of the young ladies was well known, and each
would be sadly missed.
They were about the same age, their mothers
and their grandmothers had lived in the
village, and many of their relatives lay in the
churchyard outside of it. A few months or
even weeks ago, they were both well and
happy, enjoying the first bright summer days
and gathering the summer flowers, thinking
not for a moment that long before the autumn
tints would clothe the woods, and before the
summer flowers would be over, they both
would be gone whence they would not return.
I cannot write their lives in these pages,
but let me sketch the closing scenes.
Let us enter one home, and see the pale
dying girl just ending her sufferings ; she has
asked her only brother to come in once more
and sing her favourite hymn, and he is doing
it ; the hardest task he ever undertook, for
his voice shakes, and he can scarcely restrain
his tears. The hymn began" I will sin� of my Redeemer,
And His wondrous love to me ;
On the cruel cross He suffered,
From the curse to set me free.
Sing, oh, sing of my Redeemer,
With Hi!. blood He purchased me,
On the cross He sealed my pardon,
Paid the debt and made me free."
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He went on, and the eyes of the dying girl hour as ye think not," cc Be ready," "Watch,"
and all this had been unheard, unheeded, amid
brightened as he sangcc I will praise my dear Redeemer,
the whirl of the world's excitement and gaiety.
Perhaps this may meet the eye of such a
His triumphant power I'll tell,
How the victory He giveth
one as she was, if so, lose not another mo
Over sin, and death, and hell."
me;:nt. Give yourself now to God. Choose
The hymn sung, she softly whispered that now Jesus as your Saviour, and take Him to
she could not bear anything more, and the lad your heart.
J. s.
____
stooped down and kissed his sister with a last
HOW GOD AWAKENED WILL.
fond farewell kiss; they had been left alone on
the earth motherless, but she had been as a
T is four years to-night since the Lord
saved me. But it was just a year before
mother to him, and they had been knit to one
another in closest, tenderest affection, that that, that He awakened me up to know myself
nothing but death could sever; now death had lost. In a very solemn way, He brought home
come in, and she was going to join her mother to me that I needed saving, body and soul,
in glory, while he would have to face a cold, and though I tried to make light of it after
wards, I never shook off the impression. I
hard world alone and friendless.
Thus one of the young ladies died; her end had been drinking pretty hard, but had sense
was peace, for the peace bought with Jesus' enough left to know, that if the policeman
blood was hers.
came across me in the state I was, I might
*
*
*
*
* get into trouble. So I came up out of the
Let us enter the other home. Only la st village, and got over into the field that lies
night the young lady who is dying was at a above the stone quarry. The corn was ripen
dance, the gayest of the company. On her ing for harvest, and it was a sweet summer's
account the dance had· been arranged, she evening ; but I could not take in any of that,
was the chief guest, the stranger, the chief nor did I think how ripe I was for the sickle
attraction as she led the dance. She had gone of God's judgment.
sixteen miles to be there, and returned only
I stumbled on, keeping alongside of the
that day to lie down, slightly indisposed, as wood that skirts the field, and making my
she thought, and all thought, but really to die. way, I knew not where, until I sank down,
Doctors were sent for as the pain increased, overcome by stupid heavy slumber.
and they, alarmed, never left her. A friend
How long I slept I cannot tell, but when
from the next house was called, who held her awaking, the summer twilight had faded into
in his strong arms as she struggled in terrible night, and, as I looked up, black clouds were
agony, mingling with her cries, " I am not scudding across the sky, and the branches of
dying! Do not let me die! I must not die! the trees swayed to and fro overhead in the
I cannot die! " Her struggles ceased as the dim light. I hope none of you know, as I do,
morning broke, and they laid a cloth over her how horribly everything seems to swim round,
face distorted with the terrible agony and when you awake out of a drunken sleep. The
struggles, and terror of death. When the waving tree-tops did not make my reeling
coffin came the doctor ordered it to be at once brain feel steadier, and I turned my eyes from
closed up, and advised the father and mother them and looked down ; to my horror I dis
not to seek to look on the face of their be covered, as I peered into the darkness below,
loved child ; no one saw her in her coffin.
that I was lying on the extreme edge of the
Poor girl! she never meant to die without precipice overhanging the quarry. Had I
Christ, to pass away hurriedly into a Christ taken one step further before I sank down, or
less, hopeless, eternity; she expected time to had I moved one inch nearer in my sleep,
prepare, perhaps a long illness, or at least a I must have gone over and been dashed to
lingering death, but He had said, "In such an pieces.

I
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I lay still for some minutes, not daring to
stir, for everything seemed to whirl around
me, and my heart beat terribly. I knew then,
as I had never known before, that l was a lost
sinner, and that, had I gone over that preci
pice, I should have been lost, body and soul,
for all eternity. It was God only that had
kept me, when I was unable to keep myself.
At last I dared to shift, and I crawled away
on my hands and knees, trembling so that I
could not rise to my feet.
Dear friends, I am ashamed to say that
afterwards I made great fun of it all with my
old mates at the public-house, and tried t9
laugh off the solemn impression that had been
made on me in that moment of danger. But
while, as I tell you, we made light of it to
gether, I could never shake off the uncom
fortable feeling it had left on me, and again
and again when I was alone the whole scene
would rise before me, and I would tremble.
Then came that evening, four years since,
when I turned in here to hearken to that
gentleman from London; and as he solemnly
spoke of God's judgment on sin, and God's
love for the sinner, that moment at the edge
of the precipice came before me afresh. It
seemed as if God a,vakened me again, not
from a drunken sleep merely, but from the
heavier sleep of my poor stupified soul. I
saw myself hovering just over the brink of
hell-that fearful bottomless pit of darkness,
of which the drop into the depths of the
quarry was but a faint shadow.
Ah! friends, tha,t was an awf.ul moment!
I cried to God to have mercy on me, and,
praise His name, He heard me, and saved
me, body and soul. Truly I can say, " He
brought me up out of an horrible pit, out of
the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock,
and esta�lished my goings."
D. & A. c.
AN APPEAL FROM A DYING BED.

LD C., the sandwich man, was dying of
O
consumption; he was ill indeed, reduced
to a mere skeleton and g asping for breath.

,
In broken sentences he began to speak of
the One who had gone before to prepare a
mansion for Him, and it was evidently a

great delight to the old man to speak of his
Saviour.
"I told everybody about my Saviour, my
Jesus, when He saved me," said old C. "I
wanted my Saviour to be their Saviour, sir;
believe me, before I was taken ill I made this
room ring and ring. again, as I sang of my
blessed Saviour. Everyone that comes in to
see me now I just ask, 'Have you got a
Saviour ? Do you know my Jesus?' "
He then stopped, exhausted, and a fit of
coughing came on. This having passed off,
�e repeated his favourite hymn :
" I have a Saviour, He's pleading in glory,
A dear, lovingSav10ur, though earth friendc; be few;
And now He is watching in tenderness o'er me,
But oh ! that my Saviour were your Saviour too."

'' I want that hymn sung over my grave," he
added. " I thought I was going this morning.
I'm so happy. I've got a Saviour. I haven't
been alone all through these thirteen weeks ;
my Saviour has been with me. He never for
sakes me, and never will."
Thus the dear old man went on, testifying'
to the Lord's unfailing goodness ; how that,
although he had only two shillings a ·week,
two loaves of bread and two pounds of meat
coming in, yet he had not been allowed to
want for anything, which proved the truth of
that word, "I will never leave thee, nor for
sake thee." (Heb. xiii. 5.)
I spoke to C. of the blood of Christ, and
its value before God, and how that, because
of the atoning blood, God receives, and clears
from all charge of guilt, the sinner who simply
believes in Him.
"Ah! yes," he exclaimed, "I've trusted my
whole soul to Jesus, and He won't fail me."
His parting words to me were, " ,vherever
you go,give them my testimony; tell them I'm
happy, I've got a Saviour who won't fail me,
and I want my Saviour to be their Saviour."
Oh , dear reader, let me earnestly appeal to
you, as from the bedside of this dying man.
Suppose you were in his position ; would death
to you be a leap into the dark, or would it be
into the everlasting glory of God, to be with
Jesus, the One who loved us and gave Himself for us ?
s. E. B.
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the Father-" rejoicing always before Him."
This profoundly wonderful revelation further
unveils
speaking
Jehovah,
of
angel
the
HEN
to us the Son in the abode of the
W
from the glory of God that shone about Father's love, in the centre of Divine joy,
th� shepherds, announced the birth of Jes'us, he thinking of man ; "rejoicing in the habitable
said," Behold, I bring you good tidings ofgreat part of God's earth," not in its untrodden
joy." (Luke ii. 10.) Our Lord is emphatically lands, not in its trackless ocean, but in the
He who gives joy to man, and in the heart dwelling places of men. And then it displays
where He dwells by faith, peace and joy abide. the secrets of His heart, saying, "My delights
He not only delivers us from our fears, and we're with the sons of men." (Prov. viii. 22-31.)
assuresandcomforts our spirits, but is Himself
Again, in the New Testament, Jesus, the
the everlasting spring of our gladness. It is Man amongst the sons of men, opens His
Christian privilege, believing in Him to "re heart for our contemplation. \Ve read in the
joice wi�h joy unspeakable and full �f glory." thirteenth chapter of St. Matthew the words of
(r Pet. 1. 8.)
our Redeemer, describing poor, sinful men as
From the earliest days the joy of th-e saints a"treasure," a"pearl!" Upon men He had
of God has been in Him. This favour is given set His heart, and He tells us of the joy He
them by the Holy Spirit, and they worship God, had in men. Nor can we forget that these
and delight in His holiness and love, in His wonderful words of love were uttered almost
truth and goodness. Jehovah made Himself upon "the same day" as that of man's direst
the centre of joy for Israel of old; where His expression of enmity against Him. They had
temple stood, there was the joy of the whole called Jesus the agent of Beelzebub! They
earth (Psa. xlviii. 2) ; and now, in the absence had ascribed His miracles and His mercy not
of the.King, the kingdom of God is"righteous to the Father, who had sent Him, but to Satan.
ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost " But His delights, notwithstanding even this,
(Rom. xiv. r 7) ; while in the day when the were with the sons of men. For the "joy " of
Lord's glory shall be revealed, "exceeding joy" finding His treasure, His pearl, He " sold all
shall be the portion of His people. (r Pet. that He had and bought it." He laid aside
sceptre and crown, and bore instead the cross
iv. 13.)
The source of this joy is divine grace, we and shame ; He yielded up His life and poured
love God because He first loved us ; we rejoice out His blood as the purchase price. The
in Christ because He bas made us the objects redeemed, contempb.ting the heart of their
Redeemer, adore and worship, and "rejoice
of His pleasure.
We joy t"n Him because He is pleaud lo joy with joy unspeakable and full of glory." May
t"n us.
we not indeed say, we joy in Christ because
And the more we know and experience of the He joys in us ?
love of Christ which surpasseth knowledge, the
From the wonders of His heart of love we
more does our joy in Him abound.
turn to the wonders of His redemption work, and
\Ve turn to a passage of Scripture, which
We JOJ' in our great Delz'v�rtr.
Je5us has risen from the dead, He has cast
opens out to us the love of the Lord in a very
remarkable way. A pasteternity is unveiled. The down the power of Satan into the depths of
mighty Creator, giving to the sea His decree death; He has brought up His people from the
that"its waters should not pas-s His command afflictions and misery of the world's bondage,
ment," is discovered to us, and Wisdom [the and freed them fro1p their fears and terrors ;
Son] is then presented to our gaze"by Him " He has washed them from their sins in His
"as one brought up with Him." Further, we own blood, and secured them for ever in Him
are taught that in those distant ages the joy of self, risen to die no more. "The Lord hath
the Father was in the Son-He was"daily His triumphed gloriously!" \Ve stand on the im
delight"; and that the joy of the Son was in movable rock of accomplished redemption,

Christ, our Joy.
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even as Israel stood on the far shore of the
Red Sea, with their foes sunk like lead in its
mighty waters. And, as our hearts are filled with
the glory of His victory, we sing, " The Lord
is my strength and song, and He is become
my salvation." 111y strength, my song, my sal
vation, my God ! The deepest feelin gs of our
hearts are ever expressed in the singular.
Christ is the joy of all His people; He is our
joy, and is so, because He is the joy of each
one. He has so proved Himself to each saved
sinner that each shall be able to sing, He is my
strength, my song, my salvation-yes, mine !
The Lord has made us His delight from·
everlasting, and we shall be His delight to
everlasting-such is His marvellous grace.
And, while we walk this earth, He is pleased
to minister to us out of His fulness, and
.Day by day He is graciously pleased lo be the
spnng of ourjoy.
The triumph of the martyrs, the victory of
the dying bed, witness to His grace within His
people. The joy of the Lord is our strength.
The sorrows of poverty, the seasons of afflic
tion, when He gives songs in the night, all
attest to Jesus the joy of His people. Men
say the age of miracles is past, meaning that we
live in the dull, dead age of reason, when what
is above man, yes, beyond man and nature,
is unknown ! Behold that suffering body,
growing gradually weaker day by day, the out
ward man, the tabernacle, perishing ! See, too,
how the inner man is daily renewed, growing
more and more mighty; sweetness and joy are
increasing, the heart has become an overflow
ing fountain filled with divinely-given joy !
Angels look down on such daily miracles as
these, for Christ our joy is pleased to triumph
on earth in the hearts of men !
And if Christ be our joy in this world, what
will it be for us in the home above? The
perfect tenderness of His words, opening the
fourteenth chapter of St. John's Gospel, are
sufficient to satisfy us that
He wzll be our JOY throughout elerni"ly.
" Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe
in God, believe also in Me," He says, as
if believing in Himself would answer every
character of question our hearts could possibly
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raise. w·ere a mother speaking to her child,
the child would feel that she had said all she
could possibly say in the words " Believe in
me." She gave the assurance that all that she
was, and all she could do, was her child's; and
thus does our Lord speak to us, saying, "Believe
also in Me." His Father's Name and His own
Name assure us our joy shall be full. Heaven
is not merely a palace of glory, it is home. And
what makes it home is the presence of the
Lord. No one will feel daunted by the glory
of God, for all the redeemed will be at rest in
their Father's love.
Now Jesus says, " I go to prepare a place
for you "-a place in the Father's house, more
sweet, more wonderful than existed there be
fore Hewent up to heaven the very Man. There
will not be lacking in that specially prepared
place one single thing to comfort our hearts,
for He who made the worlds and who formed
us and knows our being, shall Himself fashion
the home of His redeemed in perfect accord
ance with His infinite knowledge of our hearts'
desires, and His own gracious will concerning
us. And He will Himself come and bring into
thatblessed place His loved ones, and will lead ,
them into the Father's own presence.
In that day Jesus, once the Man of Sorrows,
shall be known as the Man of Joy. He shall
see before Him the whole of His redeemed
people, all the " treasure" for which He gave
Himself, and every one, of all those multi
tudes, shall rejoice in Him with joy unspeak
able and full of glory, and among the joyful
company He shall be anointed with the oil of
gladness above His fellows (Heb. i. 9) ; He
shall lead their songs; in the midst of the
assembly He will sing praises to His and our
God and Father.
Amply then shall these words of divine joy
be fulfilled, "He will rejoice over thee with
joy ; He will rest in His love, He will joy over
thee with singing." (Zeph. iii. 17.)
"How, Lord, shall this turn to Thy praise?
What, Lord Jesus, wilt Thou do in this case?
You see I give you interrogations; when made
in simplicity to the Lord, they tranquillize my
soul often."-E:rlraded.
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sins; then the sting of death is gone for us, as
it would be with the bee, whose sting had been
left in the hand of another. We can then say,
" 0 Death, where is thy sting ?
And now, will you, dear child, trust Jesus?
Will you take Him for your Saviour? Do it
in your heart, and tell Him you do it. 'When
He was here He was so loving to the children,
taking them up in His arms, and He is the
same now ; so you need not be afraid to go
and talk to Him of anything.
I will tell you of the death of a little girl,
only seven years old, who was well taught
"hoo tae dee." If you should die may your
death be bright like hers ! I say "if," for you
know "we shall not all sleep," God's people
are not looking for death, but for"that blessed
hope," the coming of the Lord.

Hoo Tae Dee.
HALF-\VITTED little Scotch girl, when
dying, cried out, " Oh, tell my Sabbath
schule teacher tae teach a' the bairns hoo tae
dee ! " A touching and a solemn message !
A sweet little girl, who died only last year,
said to her mother, " I used sometimes to
think it would be rather nice to be ill a little,
so as to lie in bed, and have to miss my
lessons. I don't think so now ! I think it's
most dreadful ! Oh ! how I should like to be
in the garden with Lucy ! "
What is it that makes death dreadful? It is
having to meet God, if
our sinsareupon us. The
sting of death is sin.
People feel and knou•,
and conscience tells them
that, as soon as they find
themselves in the pres
ence of God,the question
will be, as it was with
Cain, "What hast thou
done?" And which of
us could answer Him for
one out of a thousand of
our transgressions ?
There would be no
death were it not for sin.
" The wages of sin is
death." vVe,beingsinners
deserve to die. But Jesus
died for us, an offering
for sin. He is the Lamb
of God which taketh
away the sin of the world.
He took the sting, as it
were, to Himself. He has �
done all this, and God
bids us believe on Him
and we shall be saved.
When we believe, God
forgives us, and Jesus
TEACH
washes us from all our

A
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At a prayer-meeting, in a Scottish town, a
lady noticed a bright-looking little girl sitting
by her mother, singing with much fervour the
hymn, "Sweet hour of prayer." "Does ,your
child understand what she is singing ? " she
asked the mother after the meeting. "Yes,"
answered the mother, "she loves prayer."
• The very next day the little girl was taken
ill, and three days after she died. During her
illness she continued to sing sweet hymns. "I
feel like singing all the time," was one often
on her lips, and that line well expresses the
joy which filled her little heart. As long as
she was conscious, she sang at intervals "I am
so glad that Jesus loves me," and again and
again she repeated the lil).es :" This shall my song in eternity be,
Oh, what a wonder that Jesus loves me ! "

" I am going to Jesus, mother," she said ;
" I am not afraid to die, because I am going
to Jesus."
E. B-R.
HOW JESUS FOU.ND ME.
T was one evening in the month of Novern
ber, in the year 1885, and there was going
to be held in our Sunday-sch'ool some special
services for children. My dear Sunday-school
teacher asked me if I would try to come, and
I told her I would. I went to the first meeting,
and enjoyed it very much. There was another
meeting held afterwards for those who wanted
to come to Jesus, and findHim as their Saviour;
and of course, my dear teacher pressed me to
stay, which I did, just for her sake, not know
ing I was going to find Jesus to be my Saviour
and Friend that night, but I did.
And,now I must tell you how it all came
about.· After those were gone out who were
not going to stay to the second meeting, I was
sitting next to my teacher, and she began to
speak to me about the love of Jesus-how He
left His Father's bright home above, and came
right down into this wicked world, and went to
the cruel cross of Calvary, and died, and shed
His precious blood to wash all my sins away.
I listened to all she said. Soon I forgot all
about my friends and the other people who
were round me, for I could only think of my
sins. I could not see that the Lord Jesus had
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died for me, and I sat and wept. Then the
servant of God, who had been speaking to us,
came and opened his Bible, and asked me to
read from Isaiah i.: "Come now, and let us
reason together, saith the Lord; though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as
snow; though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool."
After I had read that, I did come to Jesus
and speak with B:im about my sins, and I
did not have anything to do before I came to
Hirn, but I went just as I wa_s, and He received
me. My sins, which ,vere so black when I
went into the room, were, before I left, made
whiter than the snow by His precious blood.
And not only that, but the· gracious Lord
filled my heart with joy and peace, by the
means of one more text, which the preacher
asked me to read : "I write unto you, little
children, because your sins are forgiven you
for His Name's sake." ( r John ii. r 2.)
I went home rejoicing that night, with Jesus
for my Saviour and Friend for ever. It is
over five years ago now, and the Lord Jesus
has been a faithful and true Friend to me ever
since, and He will be unto the end; and I
have been able to sing ever since" Happy day, happy day,
vVhen Jesus washed my sins away."

These are His own beautiful words: " I give
unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out
E. s. s.
of My hand." (John x. 28.)
A BRA VE SOLDIER FOR CHRIST.

LITTLE Dancy, six years of age, was a boy
full of acLivity and spirit. He was staying at
the seaside with some friends, and one day, as
he was walking out, Captain C. (much to his
shame be it Lold), noticing his bright face, said
to him, ",vell, my little fellow, I suppose you
fear neither God, man, nor devil ? "
" I beg your pardon, sir," Dancy answered,
" I do fear God, and, lherefore, I neither fear
man nor devil."
Captain C. acknowledged his mistake. Be
brave for God and the truth, children, and
take a pattern from Dancy by answering with
meekness and respect.
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DEAD FAITJI.
AITH without works is dead, being alone
(James ii. 17), and dead faith is worthless.
It is, indeed, worse than worthless, for, like a
counterfeit coin, it is a deceiver, and if not
stopped currency will work injury wherever it
goes, and at last bring its owner into the
hands of justice.
Dead faith may look very much like living
faith, as a corpse, at first sight, may be taken
for a living person, and many people are too
polite to look closely into a man's faith, and
too heartless towards themselves to enquire
into their own, and so take it for granted that
the faith professed is of real value.
Since the greater number of persons in our
country are of the Christian religion, there is
all the more danger of dead faith prevailing
amongst us. Young persons are educated to
believe they are Christians, and, too frequently,
are content with the Christianity of their edu
cation, instead of seeking for a personal interest
in God and in Christ. But we may be Chris
tians in name while our hearts are as oead to
God as the heathen. Now, if we are right with
God, we shall be right with our fellow-men
if we truly believe God, we shall obey Him ;
and if we obey Him, om obedience will find
its energy in love, for f:,i.ith worketh by love,
and we shall seek to please God, because we
love Him.
It is often-said,·" If a man does his' best, it
does not matter.what he believes"; but if a
man has not faith in God it is impossible to
please Him, and all his works will be burned
up, and he will perish.

Asking in order to Receive.

man who came to his friend's house
T HEat midnight,
knocking and asking for the

loan of the loaves of bread, came with the full
determination to receive the loaves before he
left the house. "Friend," he cried, "lend me
three loaves, for a friend of mine is come to
me, and I have nothing to set before him."
It by no means stayed his knocking, that he
from within answered, "Trouble me not; the
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door is now shut, and my children are with
me in bed ; I cannot rise and give thee."
Nay, his importunity was such that his friend
had to rise and give him, our Lord tells us,
" as many as" he needed. The man meant
to get what he wanted. (St. Luke xi. 5-10.)
Now, very much prayer made to God is
merely words and sounds, it is listless and in
different, it has no importunity in it, and is
not made to God with an eager desire for ob
taining an answer; such prayer is little better
than a form. Obviously there is not faith in
such petitions, hence there is not the having as
a result of the asking. Vve may apply the
solemn warning of St. James to such praying :
" Let not that man think that he-shall receive
anything of the Lord." (Ch. i. 7.)
Our Lord, by the parable from which we
have quoted, addresses us by our eagerness in
matters of daily life to that spirit of prayer to
God which really obtains the ans\ver: "And
I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you. For every one that
asketh, receiveth; and he that seeketh, findeth;
and to him that knocketh, it shall be opened."
Those who have known God, or rather
have been known of Him, for many years,
record very many answers to prayer; they have
received, they have found, it has been opened
to them, over and over again. In matters
both temporal and spiritual, God has proved
Himself to them the Answer�r of prayer.
But they have also to acknowledge, to their
shame, that very many times their prayers have
been made to God without their whole heart
l.Jeing with the words; and prayer, when it is
only words, is not true prayer at. all.
Our Lord gives us the parable before us
with the·object both of stirring up our souls
to pray, and of encouraging us in prayer.
Ask-seek-knock-increase in intensity.
Let us more frequently reach to the knocking!
The man of the parable is introduced to us
outside the house of his friend, and we seem
to see hio.1 knocking, seeking, and asking,
until he comes away with the loaves. He re
ceived that he was bent on having because of
his importunity, not because of his friend's
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RECEIVING BECAUSE IMPORTUNATE.

kindness ; but our heavenly Father gives to
us out of the goodness of His heart. Man
usually needs rousing up to bestow a benefit
on his fellow-we need rousing up in order
to be sufficiently earnest to p ray for the benefits God is waiting to bestow upon us. There is

an abundance of blessings awaiting the people
of God� to be made practically their own while
they are here below, but many go poor the
greater part of their life because they ask for
so little, seek so seldom, and knock on such
rare occasions.
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CHAPTER XVII.

T

THE TOWER OF CONSTANCE.

HUS had the grave closed over the noble
and single-eyed Durand. The veteran
Roger, with the brave though small band of
workers that remained with him, could but
gird up and press forward, in spite of sad
hearts at the loss of one so valued. The un
quenchable fervour and devotion with which
Christ inspires His true followers, · nerved
them to face afresh, danger and conflict, so as
to continue in His service while life was left
to them.
But we will turn from these men of God,
in their busy toil, to follow for awhile the yet
more sombre path of those, who, for love of
the same Master, were in unflinching stead
fastness enduring prolonged captivity.
Pierre Durand's freed spirit had winged its
glad flight into the presence of his Lord, buthis
aged father still languished as a prisoner in
the Fort of Brescou, on the shores of the
Mediterranean, and his young sister Marie in
the Tower of Constance ; both yet detained
by order of the cruel government, though the
object of their imprisonment was removed by
the death of the preacher. The elder Durand
was not liberated until he was eighty-six years
of age.
Our hearts ache as we dwell upon the long,
long years of captivity of the martyr's brave
and gentle sister. Marie was but a maiden of
scarcely fifteen years, when she entered that
living grave, and not until bowed down, more
by suffering than by age, as a prematurely
old woman of fifty-three, did she recross that
threshold. Little is known of the origin of the
awful Tower of Constance, with its massive
walls and heavy iron doors. It formed the
centre of the Castle of Aigues-Mortes, in the
South of France, and became, through the
malice of the Roman Catholic church, the
prison of many godly women, who, through
love of Christ, found it easier to relinquish
their liberty than their faith. Its very name
suggests the constancy of those heroic Chris-
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tians, who at any moment might have obtained
their freedom by uttering the two words, "I
abjure." But "not accepting deliverance,"
they endured years of "bonds and imprison
ment," that they might "obtain a better re
surrection."
The following letter to his children, from a
French gentleman, gives a vivid description of
this terrible place :
"I have seen this Tower of Constance,
which should ever have for you a very special
interest, your mother's great grandmother
having been imprisoned there on the accusa
tion of having attended a preaching, and it
was there she gave birth to a daughter, from
whom you descend. I own that I have never
seen anything capable of so indelibly impress
ing one's memory as that tower. It was about
176 3, and I was barely seven years old, when
my mother, wishing to visit the unhappy
victims of a religion which was also our own,
took me with h�r ; there were still there more
than twenty-five captives. The prison con
sisted of two round apartments, one over the
other.. The lower room only received light
and air from the one above through a round
hole in the ceiling, of about six feet in diameter;
the upper apartment received light from a
similar hole in the roof. A great many beds
were ranged round the walls in both rooms for
the use of the prisoners. The fire was made
in the centre of the room, and the smoke
could only escape by the same openings that
admitted the air, and, unfortunately, also the
rain and the wind. I saw the prisoner, Marie
Durand, who remained there in all thirty-eight
years before her release. The Dutch govern
ment and the Swiss Cantons sent her help
annually, as well as to the other prisoners. She
was a person of extreme piety, full of wisdom
and light, whom the other prisoners treated
with great respect, although several of them
were older than she was, and difference of
age alone broke the equality in this terrible
place."
The infant, whose birth is here alluded to,
was not the only frail blossom that came to life
in that sunless prison-house. To another
young wife, who had been torn from her hus-
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band, was also given the joy, and yet the in
expressible sadness, of welcoming a tender
babe in the dark and unwholesome dungeon.
Isabeau Menet and Anne Goutez, the mothers
of these hapless little ones, were of the same
age as the maiden Marie Durand, and were
brought to the Tower of Constance a few years
after her. The three became united in the
closest affection, calling 'each other by the en
dearing name of sister, and brightening to one
another, by a love that was of God, the cheer
less monotony of their prison-life.
As the dear children grew older, Marie un
dertook their education, and in return for her
gentle instructions, received their warm love,
expressed in lavish caresses, which greatly
cheered her desolate heart. Strange training
must it have been for those wee prisoners, as
their minds opened to the gloomy surround
ings of the little world, into which they had
been born. No wandering over green fields
under waving trees for those small feet; no
filling of those little hands with buttercups and
daisies; no delighting in the countless trea
sures nature has supplied for the glad, bright
eyes of children. When the wintry winds
rushed down in cold blasts through the big
opening in the roof, carrying in icy showers of
rain, the little ones would cower in the shelter
ing arms of their mothers, or of their gentle
friend, and listen to tales of storm and wreck
on the great ocean, of which they could hear
the thundering surf as it broke on the shingly
beach.
Or, again, when the brilliant southern sun
had called all into life and beauty without, the
children would peer up from their darksome
dungeon at the bit of blue sky above the gaunt
prison tower, and listen, with wide open eyes,
while Marie told of the merry sunshine that
played among the branches of the old chesnut
trees, which grew around her loved country
home, of the bees that gathered honey from
the sweet flowers clustering around the door,
and of tl).e larks which soared freely up into
the open heavens.
Ah ! well was it that these captive women
could tell their caged birdies yet gladder tales
than these, of-
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"A home for little chilclren,
Above the bright blue sky,"

Where the sighing of the prisoner would be
no more heard.
It was wonderful how many interests the
energetic spirit, living faith, and loving heart
of Marie weaved around her, in spite of the
monotony of her existence. In a thousand
ways she made herself useful and helpful to
her companions in captivity. Being their su
perior in intelligence and in education, she
constituted herself secretaryand also sick-nurse
to the little colony. It would be difficult to
say precisely how many it numbered, as the
women were constantly drafted off to different
convents. There were twenty-five-prisoners
in the year 17 54, as is shown by a list fu�
nished by Marie Durand, written in feeble,
trembling writing, which betrays but too plainly
the effect that long and close captivity 'had
had upon the strength of the patient Hugue
not; though she was but thirty-nine at that
date, it is evident that she was already showing
symptoms of old age. Marie notes that the
greater number of captives had been tried
before Bernage or others, and condemned for
Qaving been present at assemblies, or for
having prayed to God. Of seven women in
the list, including herself, it is merely stated
that they had been seized by order of the king,
through private letters from Versailles, and
had been imprisoned without trial. Glancing
down the melancholy catalogue, one's eye is
arrested by the touching mention of a woman
of eighty, who, blind from four years of age,
had been arrested in herown house on account
of her religion, and had already languished in
prison twenty-seven years.
In strange contrast to the inquisitorial laws
of the period, and to the severity shown to the
Protestants in general, Marie was permitted to
hold a correspondence with the devoted young
pastor of the desert, Paul Rabaut. These
letters give us an affecting insight into the life
led by these holy women, who, in the trueness
of their devotion to their Lord and Saviour,
had, most of them, sacrificed their youth, and
all of them their freedom.
"Sir and beloved pastor,-! have the honour
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to inform you that several of my companions
in prison have been forced to run into debt,
last year through illness, and that I was of the
number. To tell you the truth, I then owed
twenty-five crowns; I do not owe so much now,
having paid off fifty francs, but God knows how
I have lived ! I did without a dress all the
summer, without apron, shoes, and other very
necessary things. If only I can pay my debts
before I leave my cruel prison I shall be
contented."
\Vbat a godly example does Marie, in the
depths of her poverty, give of obedience to
that divine precept, " Owe no man anything! "
Her slender purse did not only supply her
own needs, but also alleviated those of her
companions, and, still further,served to support
her niece, Anne Durand, daughterof hermartyr
brother, who had been left an orphan in Switzer
land. She writes to her, "Take me not only
for a good aunt, but also for a tender mother."
Two years later, Marie's pen indites the
following earnest appeal to Rabaut :" Sir, very dear and honoured pastor,-It
is to you that we have recourse. It is in your
pastoral goodness that I come to seek a remedy
to check a venom that would spread itself
against us.' In the name of the bowels of
divine mercy, take all possiblepains to extricate
us from this frightful tomb. ·we do, indeed,
need all your help. May God bless your
worthy person and accomplish, through your
precious hands, the great work of this much
desired deliverance. May He grant me the
sweetest pleasure that I could desire in this
world, after the peace of the church-that
of the great privilege of seeing you. Pray to
God for us, particularly for our sick one. The
health of nearly all of us is much shaken.''
Rabaut, stirre� to the very depths of his
soul by this letter, determinea, with God·s
help, to leave no effort untried forrhe liberation
of the captives. It was in 1768 that he sought
an interview with the Prince of Beauvau, the
new Governor of Languedoc, and besought
him to visit the Tower of Constance, which he
consented to do. His nephew, the Chevalier
de Bouffiers, accompanied him, and thus
describes the scene :-
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"When we entered the tower, fourteen
womei::i languished there in misery and tears,
deprived of air and light. The governor, a
religious and philanthr_opic warrior, whose
countenance told of the majestic beauty of his
soul, could hardly restrain his emotion, and
doubtless for the first time, those unfortunate
women saw compassion written on a human
face. I can see them yet, at his sudden ap
pearance, falling at his feet, which they bathed
with tears, while seeking for ,vords, and only
finding vent in sobs. Then, encouraged by
our sympathy, they all spoke together of their
common woes. Alas ! their only crime was
to have been brought up in the religion of
Henri IV. ! The youngest of these martyrs
was over fifty; she was but eight when arrested
with her mother, and the punishment still
continued."
The heartof the noble-minded prince melted
as he beheld the sufferings of these saintly
women, and he at once commanded they should
beall set free. Theheavyiron doors rolled back,
and the pathetic little band of wasted and worn
prisoners stepped forth together into the free
air and sunshine. The years of captivity were
ended-the dark dungeon was a thing of the
past-but upon its damp wall will remain, so
long as the massive tower shall endure, the
word " RESISTEZ" [t'.e., resist] cut by the
hand of Marie Durand, as an abiding testi
mony to the steadfastness, which characterised
her through those terrible eight ahd thirty
years.
Once again Marie trod the well-known path
to the home of her childhood at Bouchet ;
feebly and wearily she dragged her limbs.along,
until the old chesnut trees were in view, and
the ruin that was all that remained of the
loved homestead. Enough of the roof was
left to still afford shelter, and here she took up
her abode with her dear niece, Anne, who
awaited her, and the beloved friend of her
captivity, Anne Goutez. Later was added to
the little household a liberated aged galley
slave. Yet another ten years Marie lived in
this peaceful home, abundantly comforted by
the Lord, until she departed to be in the ful
ness of joy in His presence.
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The Crown.

what finepersistencywill lads strive
WITH
for the honours of the race or the game!

\Vhen we think of the days and weeks of train. ing they undergo to enable them to be fit to
enter as competitors, our minds turn to St.
Paul's words, "I keep under my body ; and
bring it into subjection"; and when we see
them, bodyand soul all given up to the struggle,
we hear the Apostle say, " Now they do it to
obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incor
ruptible." (x Cor. ix. 24-27.) And we apply
their zeal and St. Paul's example to ourselves,
and to our too frequent list
lessness in the things of
God. Nor can we forget
the Apostle's grand words,
uttered at the end of his
life of noble devotion and
sacred service, " I have
fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have
kept the faith. Henceforth
there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness."
(2 Tim. iv. 6-8.)
Great man as he was,
he ever maintained in him
self the spirit of both the
training and the struggle
requisite for success in the
games. He exercised him
self continually as to his
conscience, and lived a life of daily self-denial,
while, on the other hand, he never turned aside
nor grew weary in the great fight of Christian
work and truth.
The earliest crown worn by men was pro
bably composed of leaves ; as the world grew
great the brows of emperors and victors were
thus adorned. In the ancient games the
honour of the day was represented on the con
queror's head by a fading wreath ! Thus, too,
is it in the struggles of life here; be the reward
fame, or wealth, or any other kind of distinc
tion, the crown is that which fades away !
Such a thing was never heard as the world
offering a crown to a humble man for doing his
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duty as a servant day by day, or for patiently
feeding sheep ! Such matters are beneath its
notice. But our Lord gives not as the world;
He recompenses the simplest service, and be
stows His reward where it is least expected.
The cup of cold water given in His name to
one of His followers shall not be forgotten in
the coming day. Care for souls is one of the
services which He specially rewards, for the
souls of His people are particularly dear to Him.
It is well to be acquainted with the truths of the
Scripture ; it is better to have those truths so
applied to the heart that a holy life ensues.
Such of God's servants as lay themselves out
for the good of the people of
God, for feeding His sheep
and His lambs, engage in
service which will receive
a spec i al recognition
throughout eternity - "a
crown of glory that fadeth
not away."
It is not the office but
· the service of shepherd that
meets the reward. A man
may be a good shepherd of
the flock of God, he may
labour for the good of
souls, and be an example
to many,and by his life and
words leave a mark upon
the lives of men, and yet not
be so recognized on earth.
But the Lord will honour
him in the coming day, and give him the token
of His own special regard for his service of love.
Love to Christ proved by love to His people,
love to His people shown by labouring for
them, by being a blessing to them by word and
by example, mark a true shepherd of the flock
of God. Th�Good Shepherd loved His sheep,
and laid down His life for them; He was
ever serving His own in tenderness and grace,
and the servant should resemble the Master.
In temporal matters the crown generally
falls to the most skilful or the most powerful,
but in spiritual things, ways and works which
flow out of a heart filled with love to Christ
and to souls meet the reward.
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BROUGHT /JVTO. TI-IE LIGHT.

USINESS led me frequently, during a
number of years, into a shop in the chief
thoroughfare of the city. The object of my
calls was to see the head of the establishment,
and passin'g through the shop, I always went
direct to his office beyond. Generally there
were people about, and frequently some of
the managers or workmen, so that I paid little
attention to a young woman, who was always
at one part of the counter, where small wares
were being retailed.
That she had been there for twelve or fifteen
years I knew, and I had been accustomed to
pass her hundreds of times without a word.
l did not even know her name, and she appeared most uninteresting to me. I might
have continued long enough passing her thus,
but one day, as I walked along the street, a
strange, new thought came to my mind: my
conscience seemed to say, "You have never
spoken to that young woman about her soul.
You might have done so, for you have had
many opportunities ; God may hold you responsible for them, and her blood may be on
your head." Instantly excuses arose; perhaps
she was all right, or if not, perhaps she would
onlyresentmyinterference,as others had done;
and after all, she seemed such an uninteresting, unattractive individual, and was always so
busily engaged, besides it was difficult to introduce religion into business and shops.
Still I could not get rid of the thought that
I ought to speak to her on the subject of her
soul's salvation.
On the following day I made a determined
effort. Stepping into the shop,I went straight to
her, and made a few inquiries, so as to open
a conversation. She told me that she was the
only person in the establishment atthe moment.
"Now is your opportunity,"something seemed
to say. I put a few questions to her about her
friends, and soon found her very ready to tell
me a sad tale of sorrow upon sorrow, which
made me feel ashamed of myself, to think
that, while that poor thing had been toiling on
with a breaking heart, I had never even said
a kind word to her, or expressed a tender
feeling of sympathy!
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I encouraged her to tell me her troubles,
and sympathised with her, for in one instance
I had passed throughthesarne grief,and could
therefore speak of it feelingly.
When she had pretty well told me all that
she cared to relate-for I know now that there
were deep, keen sorrows she did not tell-I
asked her if these things had made her feel
that God was hard and unkind to her. "No,"
she said, "I believe that trouble and sorrow
are sent for our good."
"I am glad you say so," I replied, "for
sometimes the heart gets hardened against
God through these things, although I believe
God w·ould make affliction a means of draw
ing us to Himself. Many have had to say,
'Before I was afflicted I went astray, but now
I keep Thy word.' "
She assented to this, and I felt emboldened
toask,"Has your sorrow brought you to God?"
This question seemed to puzzle her a little,
not I.mowing what I meant by being brought
to God, and she answered she hoped it had
made her serious and thoughtful.
"I have no doubt it has had that effect,"
I said; "but what I mean is, have you been led
to seek the salvation of your soul through it?"
"I cannot say that I am saved," she re
plied, "but I have been seeking salvation,
and thinking very earnestly about it for some
time.''"Indeed," I said, "I am very glad to hear
·you say so, for I believe the Saviour's word,
that they who seek shall find, and I know you
will be no exception. I suppose you believe,
as I do, that except we are born again, we
cannot enter heaven?"
"Yes," she answered, "I know that; and
the fact that I ·am not born again, often causes
me great anxiety."
"Did your mother die in the Lord?" I
enquired ; the question suddenly suggesting
itself.
"Oh yes," she replied, "and I gave her
promises which I have tried to fulfil."
"And," I interposed, "one of them was
to meet her in heaven, I dare say, and, before
you can do that, she knew, and you know, as
well as I do, that you must be born again.''
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She admitted the truth of this, and I said, dwelling-place ? ' If He who loved you, and
"Well, Miss I--,I was once just in the same died for you, came and thus pleaded with you,
position as you are to-day. I had beloved saying, 'Do you now receive Me as your
friends in heaven, and I wanted to be sure own dear loving Saviour?' what would be
that I would meet them, while the thought your answer to Him ? "
of spending eternity shut out. from them, and
"I do," she answered, closing her tearful
shut in with the vilest of men and devils, was eyes.
to me most revolting. I would have given anyI said, "I know you mean it."
" Oh yes ! with all my heart, I take Jesus
thing to be saved, but what to do I knew not."
"Oh," she said with a sigh, "that is just to be my Saviour; I have often wished I could
how I feel," and, she added, "on Sunday last, do it; I do so now."
I heard a sermon upon the words 'The time
"Then," I said, "my dear Miss I--,
is short,' and it just cut me up, and made me what do I become when I receive Jesus?"
"A child of God," she answered.
feel that it was perhaps too late already."
As she uttered these words, she gazed wist"And who thus become children of God?"
fully away into the street,through eyes suffused I asked.
with tears. That face with its sad expression,
"As many as receive Him," she replied.
those eyes with their big tears, and the last
"Then," I said, "suppose some one were to
words, "perhaps it is too late," were just as come into this shop, and ask you, 'Have you
earnest a cry from the bitterness of as deeply received Christ?' what would you answer?''
a troubled heart as that of the Philippian
"I should say, yes; I have received Christ,"
she replied earnestly.
jailer, "\Vhat must I do to be saved?"
" And if another were to come in and say,
" Miss I--" I said, "listen to me for
one moment. God has so loved us as to give ' Miss I--, are you a child of God'?' what
His well-beloved Son to be our Saviour ; you would you say? "
Her face beamed through her tears, ,•tith a
know that, don't you ? "
ray of heaven's own light, as she exclaimed,
"Yes," she replied.
"And the Son of God has loved you, and me, "Yes ! yes ! Oh yes ! He ::;ays it. I, too, am
and given Himself for us," I continued,"dying a child of God."
on the cross that we might have life eternal;
"And you won't be ashamed to confess
youknow that? Yes ! Well then, all the work Him now, will you?" I asked.
is done that was required that our sins might
"Oh, no !" she replied, "I am so happy to
be purged away, and God beseeches us to be think that I have got Him as my own Saviour,
reconciled to Him, and to come to His bosom, that I shall be only too glad to tell it."
becau�e Christ has fully paid our debt and has
After a little more conversation, we parted,
become Himself the way unto the Father. with a mutual "God bless you." I said to
Now I have myself accept�d God's salvation; myself as I passed down the street, "It is the
I have received Christ and eternal life through · Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in mine eyes!"
Hirn; and you know that as many as receive
And now that once sad heart rejoices in
J. s.
Him become children of God?"
Christ and His salvation.
"Yes," she replied, 1' He says so."
THE WAY THE LORD LED ME.
"Then I come to you to-day, in the Name
of the Lord Jesus, and beseech you to be
DO not remember the time when I had no
reconciled to a loving God and Father. Now
love for the Lord Jesus, nor desire to be a
suppose for a moment that not I, but the child of God, though in my childhood I had
blessed Lord Jesus Himself stood beside you, no one to show me the way of salvation. My
and asked you, 'Will you receive Me as your dear father, a military officer, was very strict in
Saviour and Lord, will you let Me cleanse attending church, and in reading the daily
away your sins, and make your heart My lessons every day. He was a kind, good hus-
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band and father, lived up to his light, and was
highly respected by all who knew him. My
dear mother, one of the kindest-hearted of
women, made no profession of religion, but
did not oppose it in others.
My father always took me with him to
church when fine, and if it rairied he stayed
at home and read prayers, I reading the
r�sponses and alternate verses in the Psalms
for the day. But he never spoke to me about
my soul, and I had no one to whom to tell my
thoughts. Ah, how much I wanted something
more than forms to satisfy my craving !
In time I was confirmed, and felt most
deeply
impressed by the weight of the responsi
,
bility of my vow, when I undertook to "re
nounce the devil and all his works, the pomps
and vanities of this wicked world, and all the
sinful lusts of the flesh." W'ith fear and
trembling I went up to the communion rails,
my knees knocking together, as I felt my utter
inability to keep the vow I had just made, but
determining to do my utmost to please God
and work out my own salvation. I became at
once a Sunday-school teacher, and was fore
most in all parish work.
When about seventeen, I was greatly dis
turbed by a dream, which recurred regularly
every night for six months. I dreamt that I
went to church, but always arrived too late, and
thought this was a token that I should be too
late to enter heaven. I became so distressed
that my health gave way ; my parents sent for
the doctor, who said I had something on my
mind.
" Is she piously inclined ?" enquired he.
"Oh! yes,"said my mother, "from her birth."
"Then," said the doctor, "that's it. Take
the Bible from her, and all books of a serious
kind, make her go out, and give her plenty of
amusement."
· But all was of no use, I was groping in the
darkness to find the true Light, and nothing
else would do me gcod. Time wore on, and
one night I had a wonderful vision of the Lord
Himself speaking with me, which, for a while,
made me very happy. I was most diligent in
good works, and thought I must be pleasing
God, but I could not obtain solid peace. I

read my Bible right through every year, ac
cording to a plan, and thus became well
acquainted with its historical parts, but my
eyes were blinded to the truth of God. This
anxiety of soul continued for many years,
during which I kept closely to all the ordi
nances of the church, and persevered in good
works, and spent much time in saying prayers,
and such occupation.
At length, while staying in Herefordshire, I
was greatly startled one morning at church by
the preacher saying, " If we could pile our
good deeds one upon another like sovereigns,
till they reached from earth to heaven, they
would avail us nothing towards salvation."
What more he added I know not. I heard
no more, my sole thought was, "Where, then,
am I?"
For a long time I was most unhappy. Had
I told ,that good man of my condition, he
would have explained to me God's way of
salvation ; but my pride forbade me to confess
that I was still in darkness, so I continued thus
for three years longer.
In the providence of God, I removed into
Kent, where the Lord, in His mercy and
goodness, gave me the friendship of an old'
lady and gentleman, a most godly couple.
They were the first who ever showed me, from
God's word, my lost condition as in His sight,
and the only remedy for sin-sick souls. I was
amazed; the Bible was a new book, every verse
teeming with light and life ; my eyes were
opened, and I saw the light, but got no assur
ance, for I could not trust the finished work of
Christ alone. Surely, I reasoned, I must do
something to make myself fit to be saved.
The first verse of a hymn expressed my
troubled thoughts :
" 'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought,
Do I love the Lord or no?
Am I His or am I not ? "

At length these dear friends made arrange
ments for a series of weekly gospel meetings
at the Town Hall, an evangelist coming from
London. All these I eagerly attended, and
was fascinated by the truth I heard. One
night, as I was leaving, the preacher who
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had addressed us stretched his hand over the
shoulders of two persons before me, and asked,
"Are you one of the Lord's people ? "
I replied, " I hope so."
As I passed him he bent his head towards
me, and said, "You must go further than that;
you must know I "
Oh ! the misery I endured that night-no
rest, no sleep ! I agonized in prayer to God,
and determined I would know before the next
meeting whether I was or was not one of the
Lord's people.
I was constrained to go again to the meeting
at the Town Hall the following week, and
stayed, as usual, to the after-meeting. Sick
and sad at heart, longing for peace, with my
elbow on my knee, and face covered by my
hand, I was listening to the prayer being
offered, when a hand touched my shoulder,
and a whisper in my ear said, "Have you
found the Lord Jesus? "
Never shall I forget that moment ! In a
moment my heart was filled with joy in the
blessed assurance that Jesus was mine and I
His for ever. In my new-found joy I replied,
" Yes, thank God ! "
The enquirer replied, fervently, "Thank
God," and moved on. He never knew what
I had just passed through !
Oh, the difference of my walk home that
night from the week before ! Now I seemed
to tread on air in my eagerness to reach home,
to be alone with the Lord, and pour out to
Him my grateful, joyous praise. Never from
that blissful moment, thirty years ago, has a
shade of doubt crossed my mind, but peace,
perfect peace, has and does flow on like an
unruffled river. Crosses and trials, many and
varied, have come constantly to me, but, how
ever outwardly ruffled, the inward sweet peace
never wavers, and the Lord gives needed
strength for all. So that I can truly say,
"Hitherto the Lord hath helped me." Glory
E. w.
be to His Holy Name!
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same question has been given time after time,
but still bears, as nothing else will, the repeti
tion of centuries, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved." (Acts xvi. 3 r.)
"But," say some, "I cannot believe, though
I often have tried." Do not try to believe !
The Lord Jesus knows all our weakness, and
you may tell Him you cannot believe, and
plead with Him, " Lord, I believe, help mine
unbelief." He understands your case, no matter
how difficult it may be.
Believing on the Lord Jesus is not some
notion of the mind, but simply child-like trust.
Jesus Christ has died for sinners; He says, " I
will in no wise cast out." Just lean on His
words, and sink ba�k into His Almighty arms.
Christ has diea. Let these three words be
your watchword. Whenever troubled by your
doubts, think on these three words, "Christ
has died," and your doubts will be chased
away by His grace and His love in dying for
you. If you are tT1;1sting in the Lord Jesus
Christ, you will be counted worthy to share
in the resurrection of the just.
One of the many doubts that comes to those
who have recently believed in Jesus Christ, is
occasioned by a desire to have a feeling of
salvation. It is a great mistake,leading captive
the souls of many. The writer of this was for
a long time under the bondage of doubting
God, because he had not the joyous feeling
that he had once possessed ! Thank God,
our happiness is not a necessity to God's sal
vation. Trust your Redeemer, and go on in
His Name,and not in the power of your happi
ness. Come to Christ first, and after He has
pardoned you,as Hesurely will, trust Him, and
Him only, for your future life. He will give
you all that you need, and more than you ever
thought of, and He will keep you, and nothing
shall separate you from the love of God which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord. He will not only
keep you for the glory, but as you trust Him,
He will keepyou in perfectpeace, because your
H. D. H.
mind is stayed on Him.

BELIEVE AND TRUST.
HE old question of over eighteen hundred " BEING justified by faith, we have peace with
years ago is often asked, " ,vhat must I God through our Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom.
do to be saved? " and the old answer to the v. i.)

T
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I'LL DO IT 1VEXT WEEK.

MAN, aged and infirm, was asked by
A his
children to tell them how he would

wish his goods to be divided after his death.
"Just put it on a piece of paper, father,"
urged his son, "and then we shall know, and
be able to act upon your wishe�."
The aged man replied, " l' U do t'f 1zexl

week!"

and arose from my knees a new creature in
Him."
Now you, too, are in time. Next week, or
even to-morrow, may be too late. The Word
of God declares -_"Behold, now is the
accepted time; behold, now is the day of sal
vation." Now, there is mercy offered : for
giveness of every sin through the precious
l>lood of Jesus Christ, God's Son. Jesus is
presenting Himself to you as your own personal
Saviour. He pleads with you yet once ·again,
M. A. w.
saying, "Come now."

Before that same week had passed, he was
unable to write, or, indeed, almost to think,
and before the following week, he was speech
less and dying.
To each, who reads this account, my heart
Christ, our Strength.
goes out in loving entreaty. If there is any
thing to be done, do it now. Are you a LET the Chri�tian who honours Christ as
his Saviour, honour Him also as his
believer in Jesus, and is the question of your
soul's salvation settled? then "\•Vhatsoever strength. Too often there lies lurking in our
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." hearts the notion that we are able in our own
Are you not assured of your safety in the might to .walk worthy of God, and the Scripture
Lord Jesus, then I beseech you come to Jesus which declares " our sufficiency is of God "
now. If you are saying·, "I'll do it next �2 Cor. iii. s) is disregarded.
·There are two verses in the vVord, which
week," it is an excuse given by the enemy of
souls, who is trying to lure you to destruction. should ·be in our hearts as we consider Christ
as our strength. The first is His own saying
Next week you may be in eternity.
to
His disciples, "\Vithout Me [or apart from
fo
many
years
One I knew well-who r
e
] ye can do nothing" (John xv. 5) ; the
M
,
listened to the gospel message and was
next
is the great experimental statement of
impressed by what he heard, but never came
is
to decision-was heard, just before the end, H disciple, "I can do all things through
by a friend who bent low to catch his faint Christ which strengtheneth me" (Phil. iv. 13).
whisper, uttering these terrible words, "Fire! Here th� whole question of spiritual power. is
covered, both from the negative and the posifire ! There's no mercy"
Many times had mercy been offered to him, tive side.
We can do nothing apart from Christ ;
and had been as often rejected. His life had
We can do all things through Christ.
been lengthened beyond the ordinary age of
man, and yet, "I'll do it next week," was Let it be laid down in our souls, as an inflex
sadly true in his case.
ible principle, that there is no pmver in self to
Dear reader, were you altogether careless think or act acceptably before God, but that
and indifferent about your soul, you would through Christ there is perfect power, and we
hardly read these pages. Just lay this paper have cleared away numberless hindrances to
aside, and in your quiet chamber fall upon victory. ·when such a principle exists in the
your knees and ask for pardon and peace.
soul, the array of resolutions and strivings,
A young man of my acquaintance lately which makes up the army of self-effort, flee
said to me, "One Sunday I was miserable away, and the spiritual allies to that army,
about my sins; I could not rest, I went home sacerdotalism and ceremonialism, vanish out
from the service into my bedroom, closed the of the field. The Christian knows he has
door, and there in real earnest sought forgive- almighty strength in Christ, and having
ness. Soon, to my great joy, I realised a I almighty strength, he cannot require any other.
First and foremost, in the question of
sense of God's pardoning love in Christ Jesus,
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spiritual power comes the need of the heart before God the Father, though it be too
maintaining an attitude Godwards. And in humble to be noticed by men. Now

Christ is our slrcnglh, enabhng us lo ocmpy
ourselves with the love o.f God.

The apostle's prayer, "Unto the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," is "that He
would grant you, according to the riches of
His glory, to be strengthened with might, by
His Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may
. dwell in your hearts by faith" (Ephesians iii.
14-2?.) This prayer should be· ours. \�'e
observe the words "by faith," for not by
efforts and doings does Christ dwell in our
hearts. Divine power is granted by God the
Father, through the energy of God the Spirit
worle.ing in our souls, making the believer's
heart the home of Christ the Son.
Now when He, who fills the throne of God
with glory, and heaven with joy, fills a believer's
hear_t with Himself, that beli�ver has divinely
received power to enter into the immeasurable, the infinite-even the .breadth, length,
depth and height, and to know the love of
Christ, which surpasseth knowledge. If the
citadel of our affections be occupied by Christ
Himself, and we are thus filled ,with the fulness of God, our every day life will be acceptable to God the Father.
Next to the great necessity of the heart
being God wards, we place the inner life of the
soul as seen by God the Father. This inner
life should be fruitful, and to His glory.
Fruit-bearing must not be limited in our
thoughts to service, or practical Christian life
will be placed at a very great disadvantage.
All service should be fruit-bearing, but in fruitbearing there is no necessity for active service.
The· highest character of service may be unfruitful; for "Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not charity,
I am become as sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal;" and there is ever a danger of love
slipping out of the heart, and, thereby, of
the once fruitful servant of God beco11u"11g unfruitful. "And though I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give my body
to be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing." But a life lived in union
of heart and mind with Christ, is fruitful

Chrzs/ z'.r our s/1englli .for .fmil-beari'ng.

By abiding in Him, and by His abiding in
the disciple much fruit is borne. In the be
liever, who is fruit-bearing, there is a constant
receiving of spiritual power from Christ; as
the branch is constantly fed and sustained by
the vine. Self, in its springs-" I am this, I
am that"-.is set· aside; and, "From Me is
thy fruit found" (�osea xiv. 8):reigns. The
disciple humbly recognises that he is a branch,
and nothing more; a branch powerless in
itself to· produce that which is acceptable to
.God, but able to do all things through Christ,
who strengthens those who rely on Him. ·
·when the apostle declared he could do all
things through Christ, who strengthened him,
he referred not to· gifts of utterance or of know
ledge; he spoke of his daily life, his trials,
and joys, his poverty and �abounding-of his
whole career as a follower of his Lord and
Master.
So long as the disciple abides in- Christ, and
Christ abides in him, he is fruit-bearing; and
so long as he is fruit-bearing, he is-not sinning.
A Christian under the power of a besetting sin,
or, what is more common, blind to his sinful
ways, is not abiding in Christ. One token of
fruit-bearing will be humility; much will be
made of Christ, nothing of self.
\Ve need strength, in our spiritual career,
to withstand Satan in his varied wiles and
ways, and
Christ is our strength agaz"nsl the enemy.
The soldier of-Christ is exhorted, "be strong
in the Lord,. and in the power of His might "
(Eph. vi. 10 ), as the array of spiritual wicked
ness is displayed before him. Some Chris
tians are apt to make light of the devil.
They will sooner or later discover their error.
"Your adversary, the devil" ( 1 Pet. v. 8),
. is not a foe to· be disrcg�rded. He snares as
well as tortures the souls of men, and when
the Chri"-tian is proud enough to face the
Prince of Pride, in his own strength; fall he
will. -But Christ is our strength against the
foe, and He enables us to overcome
If we glance over the battle-field of Christ-
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endom, we see on every hand, men, who once
were fighting for God and His truth, fighting
on the enemy's side against the truth. They
have been led captive by the foe. "It is
written," was the sword with which Jesus,
when here, vanquished the devil-" The
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God,"
is our weapon of attack and defence. One of
the signs of the times is Christians questioning
whether the word of God is the word of God,
and hence throwing away the divine sword,
and taking up science, reason, human wit, or
common sense for a weapon !
In Christendom Satan now comes forward
against the Christian, chiefly as an angel of
light, and in this attractive guise, he is fre
quently welcomed in the religious circle.
Service for Christ and for God can only be
effectively conducted in divine strength. The
most gifted as well as the most simple ser
vant of Christ, need continually fresh power
for service.
Ohrisl is our slrenglh far service.
Not only does He give gifts to men, but He
also stands by and strengthens His servants in
the hour of need. Not only does He choose
the vessel for His glory, He fills the chosen
vessel with power. The Lord said of Paul,"He
is a chosen vessel unto Me, to bear My name
before the Gentiles,andkings,and the children
of Israel " (Acts ix. r 5); and speaking by the
Holy Ghost, the apostle said, "We have this
treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency
of the power may be of God and not of us."
( 2 Cor. iv. 7.) To the apostle were given
mighty gifts, yet the exercise of these gifts
was conducted in the power of Christ, in
subjection to Him.
The power, the gift that Christ gives, needs
to be used in His own strength through the
Holy Spirit. And thus the servant is kept in
obedience to the Master. When the servant
becomes master, the reality of service is gone,
and Christ, our strength, is set aside.
Considering Christ as our strength for en
tering into the love of God, for fruit-bearing,
for withstanding the enemy, and for service,we
need to be in the spirit of prayer. We do not
avail ourselves of His strength unless we are in

this spirit, and we indeed may know the way of
power without being actually strong in the
Lord. It is a deeply practical consideration ;
one which relates to every hour of our lives,
and which affects the whole course of our use
fulness on earth for God.
THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.

"HOW much more shall the blood of Christ,
who through the Eternal Spirit offered
Himself without spot to God, purge your con
science from dead works to serye the living
God." (Heb. ix. 14.) In this verse the Holy
Trinity is before us, Christ; the Eternal Spirit;
God; and also a believer's conscience.
The work of the cross is here presented in
a remarkable manner, for we are told Christ
offered Himself to God through the Elernal
Spin'/. Now why should the Holy Spirit so
designate Himself? He ever was Eternal. He
takes up the title Eternal in connection with
the precious blood of Christ, once and once
for ever shed upon the cross.
Notunfrequentlydowe findtheword eternal
in the epistle to the Hebrews, and, if we may
so express ourselves, the Spirit of God rejoices
in speaking of the effects of Christ's work on
the cross as being of an everlasting nature.
His work is eternal, the merits of the blood
He shed are eternal, the redemption He ob
tained is eternal. His work bears no repetition,
no addition, it is perfect in itself, perfect in
its results-absolutely eternal.
·when Christ offered Himself to God, He
did so once and for ever, and the Holy Spirit
adopts for Himself the title eternal in connec
tion with this work of Christ.
A conscience purged from dead works to
serve the living God is the believer's portion.
And he who would rejoice in his portion needs
to fill his heart with the thoughts of God in
relation to the blood of Christ.
" CHRIST'S love in difficulties is more than
being a conqueror. The consequence of
Christ being in me and I in Him, so knits to
gether up to Him, that I can't be in difficulties
without Him. To have Christ in them is more
than deliverance from them."-E:t:lracled.
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MORE MARTYRS TO THE GALLEYS.

HE zeal and bloodthirstiness of the perse
cutors of the Church of the Desert was in
nowise satiated by the death of Pierre Durand.
They but looked around for fresh victims, and
their eyes fell upon two more of Roger's com
panions, Chambonand MatthieuAllard; the old
pastor (whom they would the rather have cap
tured) being mercifully preserved to strengthen
and comfort the oppressed people of God.
In the early morn of an
August day, 1733, as these
two preachers were crossing
a mountain pass, on their
return from a village, where
they had held a meeting on
the previous evening, they
were seized by two noblemen
of the neighbourhood, who,
along with a priest, had started
betimes to the hunt. One of
these noblemen carried off
the Huguenots to his own
castle until they could be
removed to the prison at
Grenoble. Through the end
less cross - examinations of
their long and tedious trial,
the Lord gave them both
to show much wisdom and
courage-a trial which they
knew well would only end in
their condemnation, unless
they denied the faith.
Their sentence had not
yet been pronounced in the
August of the following year,
when death's welcomed hand
unloosed the fetters which
held Charnbon captive, and,
in the presence of Him who
breaks every yoke from the
neck of His redeemed, he
found everlasting liberty.
His companion, younger
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and stronger-a youth, indeed, but of twenty
years-remained to suffer on in the patience
of faith. Matthieu was eventually condemned
to the galleys for life by an Act of Parliament
of Grenoble, dated February 16th, 1735, " for
having been at the school of _ministers," and
was fastened into the ignominious chain of
convicts, and marched down to Marseilles to
row on one of the king's galleys.
In a list of the confessors of the faith, suffer
ing this living martyrdom at Toulon, 26th
December, 1753, we · find the name of the
patient and brave Allard, with forty-seven
others. This list was drawn up by one of the

IN THE GALLEY.
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prisoners for the pastor, Lafond, of Provence,
who occasionally visited the galleys, carrying
to the sufferers some little succour from their
brethren. He remarks,"Allard is less miserable
than the others, as he has a trade which brings
him in something."
Although Matthieu was condemned for
having been at the school of ministers, he had
not been trained at the seminary at Lausanne,
but was one of the travelling pupils whom
Roger still loved to gather around him. In
the sad fate of his dear young scholar, he had
to prove afresh the wisdom that had esta
blished a college- for the candidates of the
ministry in a Protestant country. The old
pastor, no doubt, clung to his first and simpler
plan of keeping with him some young dis
ciples to train under his own eye for the Lord's
service.
A disastrous incident, in connection with
these last captures, greatly increased the diffi
culties of the few remaining evangelists in
Dauphine. On Allard's person was found a
list of the houses where the itinerant preachers
sheltered. This information the enemy was not
slow to use. A great number of the Protestants
thus compromised were summoned before the
magistrates, and most of them condemned to
pay heavy fines. The situation of Roger and
his fellow-workers from this time became far
more precarious, for they were pursued from
place to place with unceasing activity, and
only by the utmost vigilance did they escape.
One known as La Blache constituted himself
chief spy and informer on the Huguenot
preachers, and mdst successfully carried on
his mission of darkness..
In the month- of June, Paul Faure and two
of his pupils, Roland and Vouland by name,
narrowly�scaped his clutches. "This traitor,"
writes Vouland, "roused the authorities of
Die and, r of Valence to pursue us through the
greater part of the summer, but they did not
succeed·in carrying out their designs. They
had discovered all our hiding places, so that
we no longer knew where to betake ourselves.
One day they were but two hundred paces
from us, but, thanks to the k_indly warning of
a young girl, we were able to evade the foe by
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concealing ourselves in a wood until the search
was over." Then, with undaunted courage, the
preachers again passed on their way, gliding
from house to house, and from village to village,
ministering Christ, and leaving everywhere
bright traces of their faith and zeal.
Others, however, were not so happy in
escaping the toils of the spy. Jean Villeveyre,
Roger's faithful companion of early days, and
another preacher, Jean Bouvier, known as
Lachaud, were through his means arrested in
the valley of Quint. The Bishop of Valence,
who had found a ready tool in La Blache,
thus acquaints Cardinal F:leury of the splendid
capture that had been made :-" I send by
courier an important despatch concerning two
ministers, whom I have just had arrested. I
will not here, my lord cardinal: enter into any
details, as I purpose to 'Write lengthily to your
Eminence on the subject by-and-bye. I much
desire that you should approve of my con
duct, and that you would honour me with
further orders, which I am bound to execute
more faithfully than any, through gratitude,
duty, and affection."
On the day of their arrest the preachers
were brought separately before the s_ub-dele
gate of the governor, and subjected to a close
cross-examination. Villeveyre was first inter
rogated. "\Vhat religion do you profess?"
asked the magistrate.
"I am of the Protestant religion," fearlessI y
replied Villeveyre, "and I profess it privately,
because it is not allowed to do so publicly."
'' Did many people attend the assemblies
which you have frequented?"
" I will not say either yes or no," returned
the prudent Huguenot.
" Do you know many people in the valley
of Quint, and in the neighbouring villages?"
" I will not say anything."
"Have you long known Jean?" ( referring
to his fellow-captive). "And have you not
together preached on the Protestant religion
several times? "
" I will say nothing."
"In what places have you preached?"
""'herever I have found the faithful assembled in the name of Jesus Christ."
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"I have nothing to say as to that."
" Is it not wrong to preach the Protestant
" ,vho gave you the mission to preach ? "
religion contrary to the orders of the king?"
" I was impressed to do so by the leadings
" If man forbids it, God allows it."
"To the assemblies, which you have con of my conscience, and I believe myself bound
voked, have there not come as many as two to give a reason of the hope that is in me to
hundred persons from different villages, and those who ask it."
did not the greater number carry arms? ·'
"Did many attend your sermons, and did
" I never counted the people, and they only you preach by night or by day? ''
came armed with faith."
"Sometimes there were· few, sometimes
"Have you ever been to mass?"
many; I only preached by night, and in my
" I went in my youth becaHse compelled to sermons I exhorted the people to be faithful
do so, and it was that which made me quit to his majesty. In the assemblies which I
convoked, there was nothing contrary to the
my country."
"Have you any linen or clothes in the house Holy Scriptures."
Thus to these unlearned and simple men
of Planel, where you were arrested ? "
"I do not know. I leave such sometimes were given a mouth and wisdom, which all
here, sometimes there."
their adversaries were not able to gainsay or
Much of a similar nature followed, the resist. Two books of piety and a New Testa
brave and simple-hearted Cevenol in no wise mentwere found in theroom in which Lachaud
denying his faith nor hiding what his own had slept on the eve of his capture, dumbly
life had been, but carefully avoiding any t�stifying from whence this young disciple
word that might compromise his poor fellow of Christ had drawn courage and grace to
Christians.
stand in the evil day, but which in the eyes of
The trial of the other prisoner followed. the Papists only served to fully condemn him.
Lachaud was only four and twenty years of The examination over, the preachers were
age, but exhibited the same God-given wisdom marched off to the prison of Grenoble to
as his comrade of five-and-fifty, and the same await their trial.
unflinching courage. He refused to disclose
The sub-delegate reports upon the preli
his surname of Bouvier, for fear of implicat minary proceedings to Cardinal Fleury as
ing his family, but when questioned as to his follows:
faith, boldly answered, "I am of the religion
"They always hold the same language,
of Christ."
though we did not fail to put to them every
" Of what profession are you ?"
question that could serve to lead to the dis
"I have none other but that of preaching covery of their emissaries, the source of the
the gospel in its purity."
spirit of fanaticism which impels them, or to
"Do you not profess the so-called reformed implicate those who support them. Neither
religion ? "
threats .nor promises effected anything during
" I profess the religion conta..ined in the an enquiry of nearly fi-ve hours,· spent partly in
Holy Scriptures."
conversation, partly in formal interrogations."
"Have you never heard the mass?"
Roger, on being told of the arrest of his
" I heard it in childhood, but never since loved fellow-labourers, expected nothing less
I have known the truth."
than to hear shortly of their being condemned
"Who obliged you to give up attending to death. It could hardly have been a relief
to him, when the next tidings came, that they
mass?"
" St. Paul taught me in his epistle to the had been sentenced to the galleys for life.
The young Lachaud's sensitive and delicate
Hebrews that Jesus Christ does not offer Him
frame: could not long support this cruel slavery.
self many times.''
"Do you know the man who was arrested A few months of uncomplaining eQdurance
were passed by him upon the bench of a galley
with you?"
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at Marseilles, and then his gentle spirit was
breathed forth unto Him who gave it. Ville
veyre's more robust constitution withstood the
terrible hardships and suffering, and enabled
him for years to survive a punishment, which
he might have speedily brought to a close by
a feigned conversion.

Putting off the Shoes.

HE act of putting the shoes from off the
T
feet, as practised in the East, is one
betokening reverence, or, at least, in social

life, respect. The worshippers in the mosque
put off their shoes, and so enter the building,
and, as our picture illustrates, the habit exists
upon entry into a private dwelling.
The habits of nations differ, but, always,
reverence or respect are accompanied by some
outward action or demeanour. Men keep
their heads covered in the synagogue, while un
covering them in a Christian place of worship,
though in each case the thing intended is
reverence to God. ,ve may fall into the habit,
the mere outward show of reverence, and lose

the reality; we may, also, by indifference to the
reality, become negligent of the outward signs
which accompany a true spirit of reverence.
It is the same with respect-we should give
to all their due, and respect one another,
and where the outward signs of courtesy are
lacking the offender is said to be guilty of
bad manners. But generally speaking, where
manners are bad, there is a want of Christian
kindness and unselfishness, or of esteeming
others better than ourselves. A man's ways
express what the man is. Roughness and
rudeness would be impossible accompani
ments of love and respect !
Now, reverence is an absolute necessity in
the presence of God, and where men are irre
verent they are unbelieving. No one who
believes who God is could be careless in His
presence : hence carelessness or trifling when
before Him indicate want of faith in the
offender. If a boy or girl be rude and incon
siderate to a senior, we reckon him or her to
be painfully deficient in the higher qualities of
the mind and heart. Such behaviour shows up
what the person so behaving is. In the same
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way the irreverent advertise th.e evil and base
ness of their nature. They do but express their
own sorrowful and wretched condition of heart
and mind. The seraphim veil themselves be
fore Him, the very heavens are not pure in His
sight. His most honoured servants amongst
men declare themselves unclean or guilty in
the presence of His glory, or fall down, as it
were, dead at His feet. w·hat shall then be
said of those who disregard His holy Name ?
It is a strange thing that some who almost
despise God Himself, appear to show a rever
ence for relics and for objects unworthy of
even antiquarian regard. Man too often places
superstition where the truth would teach him
to put reverence. The other extreme is more
likely to be that affecting possibly some of
our readers-the spirit of self-assertion which
emanates from the infidelity of Protestantism.
It is infidelity towards God to reverence relics;
and it is infidelity towards Him to treat Him
with disregard.
No true love to God can be separated from
reverence of God! The angelic hosts veil their
faces before Him, men, whom He has made
His children, through His grace, shall also,
when in glory, prostrate themselves before His
throne. In that day love will have its full and
perfect sway, for then God's children will be
holy and without blame before Him in love,
but none the less will they revere Him ! It is
here on earth, in bodies of humiliation, and, too
often, in tempers and behaviour utterly unlike
what will be true of us in the glory, that the be
liever expresses irreverence towards God. Some
may be inclined to resent such a remark as
"expressing irreverence," but what are light
ways and looks, and careless postures, not to
speak of foolish thoughts, but expressions of
irreverence when in the presence of God?
We do not advocate mannerism in God's
presence, whether of posture of body or of tone
of voice ; we claim reality; but without a
moment's hesitation we declare that where
God is truly regarded, there the spirit of these
His words will prevail in His people : "Put
off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standest is holy ground." (Ex.
iii. 5.)
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CHILDRENS
Waiting for the Answer.

MOTHER lay, to all human appearance,
A
\ in a dying ·state. The doctor had retired
to

an adjoining room, with an attendant, and
uttered these words-·"I have done all I can
now." The eldest child (quite young) was
standing near, and heard the terrible remark ;
bursting into tears, she s_aid, "Doctor, you
say you have done all you can-not all ! you
can join me in asking God to make mother
well." To this request the doctor did not
yield ; so the child fell upon her knees, and
simply asked-"0 Lord, please do make
mother better, doctor has done all he can,
but, Lord, Thou art the Good Physician, Thou
canst make her well; we cannot spare mother,
dear Lord, do make her well, for Jesus' sake.
Amen."
As the child, after repeating her petition,
still remained kneeling, the doctor told the
nurse-"Take the child away, she is mad!"
"Not mad, doctor," exclaimed the child,
raising her head to reply; " not mad-waiting
for the answer."
Her childish prayer was offered in faith,
and she kneeled still"waiting for the answer;"
it came all quickly, for upon the mother's face
there rested a calm and peaceful look, and a
quiet sleep followed.
Awaking after a few hours' refreshing rest,
the loving daughter asked-" Mother, are you
better?"
,
"Yes, dear," she said,"I am certainly better. :
"I knew you would be better, mother, I
have been asking God to make you better, and
I have been 'waiting for the answer' to my
prayer ; He has given it to me, and now I
know He will make you well."
The mother was restored, and is living to
day, a witness of the Lord's power over disease
and death, His love and faithfulness in answer
ing believing prayer.
Dear reader, do you "wait for the answer"
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to your prayers? God does not answer all
prayers so quickly as the one of which I have
written, but the answer will come to each
petition in His tz'me, and in Hi's wa;
May this simple, true story teach us each
"always lo praJ' and not to /az'nt," but be
"waiting" always also "for the answer ;" it
wz'/l surely come, for Jesus' sake.
:M. A. \Y.
1•

I THAJ\TK HIM FOR HIS WORD
"HATH."

AM seventeen years old, and have been
I converted
only a.few months. Perhaps the

readers of FAITHFUL WORDS may like to hear
of my conversion. A tent mission was held
at a village, about two and a half miles from
my home. I had been there several times·, and
how often would I have given myself to Jesus
had not pride kept me back, for I ,vas afraid
of what people might say ! Yes, through pride
I yielded to Satan, who ·whispered, " There
is plenty of time yet, you are only young, and
besides, a great deal better than many other
girls, for you go to church regularly, and read
your Bible, and say your prayers morning and
evening, and what else could be expected of
you?"
But I was not satisfied, and thought of that
verse which speaks of being tried in the
balances and being found wanting, and yet I
did not know what it was, for surely I was
good enough. The more I thought of what
the evangelist, who spoke in the tent, said,
the more miserable I felt; so I determined I
would not go again, for all my righteousnesses
seemed as filthy rags after hearing his preach
ing. My sister, who had been a Christian for
some years, knew a little of what was passing in
my mind, and she persuaded me to accompany
her ·once more. On our way we spoke about
religion, and I fully made up my mind that
come what might, I would give myself to
Christ.
At the close of the service the evangelist
offered some books, as he had done several
times before, to any who were anxious to be
saved. How my heart beat ! Should I, or
should I not accept one? I thought of all I

should have to give up if I became a Christian;
then I thought this may be my last opportunity
for accepting Christ. Many times He has
called me and I have refused, I thought. Ah !
no one but myself and God knows what a
battle was fought in those few moments. God,
who is always ready to help those who ask
Hirn, helped me then; and the verse, "My
grace is sufficient for thee," flashed across
my mind, and then with an effort I got up in
front of all the people-I knew nearly all
there-and went over to the evangelist and
took a book. How I trembled !
·when the people were going out, I went over
to the evangelist and asked him if I might
speak to him. He said, " I am so glad to see
you; you have taken a step to-night in the
right path, and I thank God for it ; ,, and then
he showed me, as clearlyas possible, God's way
of salvation. But it seemed too simple, for I
was labouring under the mistake that I had
something to do to merit salvation, instead of
having only to trust the Saviour. And is not
this a mistake which many anxious ones
make? If there was some great thing to do
before people could be saved, how cheerfully
they would do it, but what can we do to save
ourselves? Absolutely nothing.
I went home, and read through the little
book which had been given me, and the next
night, as someone, who was praying, used these
words , " He that believeth on the Son hath
everlasting life,,, God the Spirit applied them
to my soul. I thank Him for His word,
"HATH.»
The evangelist said to me, " You must look
to God and not to yourself; he took a key out
of his pocket, and said, "Now suppose you
were to ask me for that key, and I offered it to
you, would you keep on asking for it when
you could take it every minute, and is not
that what you have been doing with God? He
is offering you forgiveness through His Son
Jesus Christ. You have but to accept."
Thank God, I did so, and, although very
often I have been assailed with doubts and
fears, yet I know' I am His, and He is mine,'
and I hope and pray I may never be ashamed
to own my Lord.
E. D.
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GLEA1VI1VGS FR01l1 THE HARVEST
FIELD.
HE gleanings of Israel's harvest were to
be food for God's poor and needy in days
ofold(Lev.·xxiii.22). And nowfromthe ministry
of His servants in various parts of His spiritual
harvest field, His poor and needy may glean
many "handfuls of purpose," as Ruth did in
her day (Ruth ii. 16), not only to suffice for
themselves, but to bring forth and distribute
to others (ver. 18).
I have asked the editor of FAITHFUL
\VORDS to give a corner in his pages for a few
ears I may glean from time to time to comfort
some of God's poor and needy, if our Heavenly
Boaz command His blessing therewith. The
authors' names are not added to the e-xtracts,
for as all true ministry is of Christ, and comes
from Him, and nourishes the soul by the
Spirit's blessing in Christ, the various contribu
tions will be taken from any ·writers who have
in their day, and in their measure, spoken unto
others the word of God. The humble desire
of the gleaner is, that these short extracts,
may feed and comfort some of Christ's flock.

T

CHRIST'S OBEDIENCE.

of the many points of view under which
our Lord's death upon the cross may and ought
to be considered, is that it was the last and
consummate expression of a perfectly obedient
will. In this He stood alone when all else
had failed. He was faultless.
, "We are told, indeed, that He, too, as man,
'learned obedience' (Heb. v. 8) by the road
of experience, although this does not imply
that He ever was disobedient, but only that
' the things which He suffered' led Him as
man from one to · another stage of moral
intensity. 'I do always,' He said, 'those·
things that please Hirn.' (John viii. 2 9.)
'My meat is to do the will of Him that sent
Me.' (John iv. 34.)
" Throughout His human life, in childhood
and in manhood ; in privacy and in public ;
amoJ1g multitudes, or in the retreat of the•
desert; when speaking, or on His knees; when
acting, or in repose ; in hunger, or at the
wedding feast; the idol of popular enthusiasm,
or the scorn of men and the outcast of the
" ONE
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people (Ps. xxii. 6) ; He was true to this
one unchanging law. He obeyed it to the
last extremity. He was, as St. Paul says,
'obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross.' (Phil. ii. 8.) 'Therefore,' He saith
Himself, 'doth My Father love Me, because
I lay down My life, that I might take it again.
No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down
of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I
have power t� take it again. This command
ment have I received of My Father.' (John x.
r7, 18.) Not that the tearing of soul and body
asunder by a violent death ; not that the
mental anguish which He embraced in its
immediate prospect cost Him nothing. He
was truly human. 'What shall I say? Father,
save Me from this hour ; but for this cause
carrie I unto this hour.' (John xii. 27.) 'Re
move this cup from Me : nevertheless, not
My will, but Thine be done.' (Luke xxii. 42.)
" This is what gives to every incident of the
passion, as described by the Evangelists, such
transcendent interest ; each insult that is
endured, each pang that is accepted, each
hour, each minute of the protracted agony,
is the deliberate offering of a perfect will, which
might conceivably have declined the trial.
'Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to :My
Father, and He shall presently give Me more
than twelve legions of angels?' (Matt. xxvi. 5 3.)
And so when the suffering was over, He said,
'It is finished' (John xix. 30); just as at the
close of His ministerial life, and on the thres
hold of His agony, He had said, 'I have glori
fied Thee on the earth ; I have finished the
work which Thou gavest Me to do.' (xvii. 4.)
His life and His death were a long commen
tary upon the words, 'Lo, I come to do Thy will,
0 God, ' and He might seem to be expanding
these words in reference to Himself, ' I came
down from heaven, not to do Mine own will,
but the will of Him that sent Me.' (vi. 38).
" It is true indeed that it is our Lord's
higher and eternal nature which sheds over
His passion, as over all that He did and under
went here below, such extraordinary and
inappreciable meaning and power. It is His
divinity which makes His blood so much
more than the blood of a mere man."
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His gifts. All the gifts of the gospel come
Baskets.
from His divine hands. Any good thing of
HERE were two kinds of baskets used a spiritual kind a disciple of Christ-indeed,
by the disciples at the two miracles of an apostle-may communicate to men, to be
our Lord in feeding the multitudes. Our artist of real value to the soul, must originate in
gives us the different sorts in common use in Christ. This should never be out of the mind
Palestine to-day, one of which is of a larger of the disciple, and when it lies in his mind
make than the other. It was probably the and rules his thoughts and ways, he places
smaller of the two kinds in which the disciples himself practically mo�e thoroughly in the
gathered up the fragments after the feeding Lord's hands, and looks to Him to command
of the five thousand. Each had a basket of and to effect the nourishment of the souls of
the fragments to himself. The Lord dispensed the needy.
food, they distributed, and all being done each
It is a gracious way of the Lord with His
gathered up his basketful. ,.,,....---------=-r..,...,,..,.,.,.,.�= servants, that those who
,
...... ·;,_,
In the miracle of feeding ii\ , I!.\'.•.·
serve Him inservingothers,
the four thousand, the bas- '(t .;;"" - ·-::_--:,-; .,1!\1 �11 •. ·· • 11 Ii ,i'.:
should find in the 1· oys of
kets were of the same num- �!
):_:::·:\'I. . ·;,:,,, ·•' . ,t · l I
their service a reward for
ber as the loaves-seven.
'( ,·:·.': •111�1•1
�·
I
· their labour. All who dis...J' �i ,I ' ;_ 11 1
I
This directs us rather to the
!
;1,
:-,1iu r- 1, .1 1, 1 pense what Christ gives
-�---'_ 11
bread given than to the dis��'"::�lb_:���
them to give to others, find
tributors of the breadiiiI Ji11l a portion for their own souls
::.��
rather to the fulness of the
��;a�
· .- ti ,if!t1 in such service. They receive from Christ to givesupply than to the reward
1
which is a direct blessing to
of those who ministered of
them ; they give to the
the supply.
,
needy-and,
in the giving,
In whichever way we reexperience one of the
gard the bounty of the Lord ���
�����
sweetest of Christian joys ;
there is perfect fulness. Is
andalso eachhasfor himself,
it His bestowal of the bread
������
as a result of his own pecuof life? There is enough
-�_._. _
,
and to spare in and from -_:;':. '• .:.�.--,.� '-" -�:-_:_.:_� �-,:� liar labour, the basketful of
('I fra�ents, which he collects
Himself for the need of the ��•w.:
for himself. In aremarkable
multitudes of men women, L and children who s�ek Him. For the narrative way spiritual nourishment comestothedisciple
shows to us the women and the children satis- r who works by the bidding of the .Master. A
fied by His bounty as well as the men. And gracious satisfaction from Him enters the
as we enquire the reason for His gift, we are heart and mind, as well as the joy of know
cast back upon His own heart-He saw the ing that others have had their portions from
multitude and had compassion onthem. Then Jesus, the Lord.
He wrought His miracle and fed them. Such
There is no limit to the resources of Christ.
,i'l/hen the four thousand are fed, the seven
ever was Jesus, such were His ways.
Now out of His fulness have all we received, basketsful of fragments remain-a voice to us
and grace for grace. Each needy heart, that that there isaperfect abundance yet for all who
has gone out after Christ, He has satisfied seek Him. Christian people frequently lament
from His abundance. And having so done, the barrenness of the dayin which theylive; let
He places His disciples in the gracious position us exalt the fulness which abides in Christ. The
of ministering to others. We are given to I wilderness afforded no nourishmenttolsraelof
dispense what Christ produces. We produce old, all the more glory, therefore, to God for
nothing, but hand to and divide among others I. the manna which fell there from heaven.
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BELIEVING IS HAVING.

OR a long time before my conversion, I
was anxious about salvation; but reluet
ance to give up the pleasures of the world
kept me from decision for Christ until very
lately. I well remember one night, at an
earnest gospel service, being greatly troubled,
and seriously concerned about my soul, so
much so, that at the invitation of a Chris
tian present, I knelt down, and professed
to trust in the blessed Saviour. Time soon,
proved that my feelings only had been touched,
and that I had not really come to Jesus. The
good seed was sown but among .thorns-the
pleasures of the world soon sprang up and
choked it. However, the impression I had
received made me, in a measure, serious, so
that I could not enjoy wo�ldly amusements as
heretofore. I d�termined to attend church
every Sunday, and to say my prayers every
day, with the hope that I should at least attain
to a death-bed repentance. But God's ways are
not our ways, and His purpose was to lead me
on to know the Saviour.
,vhile I was still, in some degree, troubled
about my sins, I called to see an aged Chris
tian, one who had known the Saviour's love
and the Shepherd's care for more than forty
years, and who always delighted to speak of
His goodness and to tell of His love. I found
Mrs. S. sweeping her front room, which caused
the dust to rise in a cloud, which was made
apparent by a sunbeam shedding a golden
stream, of light across the room.
"See," said Mrs. S., "how that sunbeam
shows up the dust ! ·without that light the
dust would scarcely have been seen. Just so
with our sins; when we are brought into the
heavenly light, they become exceedingly sin
ful, and we see ourselves as God speaks of us
in His word, as unclean, guilty, and lost."
These simple remarks made a deep and
lasting ,impression on me; still I remained
without Christ, without God,and without hope
in the world. I had a yearning desire to be
saved, and yet love for the world and its plea
sures was so great that I could not give them
up. Little did I know that I was being led
captive by the devil at his will.

Just about this time I occasionally attended
services where the gospel was forcibly preached,
which had theeffectof makingrnefeel stillmore
uneasy. Almost invariably, when leaving these
meetings, I would make a resolution to be
better, only to prove, as the Scripture says,
that I was "without strength," and that being
in the flesh I could not please God.
One evening, my brother, a decided Chris
tian, invited me and two .of my sisters to his
house. As we sat around the fire, he pointed
to a text which hung upon the wall, containing
these words of Jesus: "I am the vVay, the
Truth, and the Life; " and, turning to me,
asked, "Is that true ? " I did not dare to
say anything but yes, whereon he took advan:
tage of the opportunity to �nforce the truth of
t�at Scripture.
I might tell of other means used by God to
bring me to see my real state .as a sinner, but
suffice it to say that the Good'Shepherd sought
the wandering sheep till He found it. At last
the word effectually reached my conscience. I
was under deep conviction for two, days, when
suddenly that text in John's Gospel, "He that
believeth on the Son hath everlasting� life,"
flashed across my mind. I grasped the' truth
of it at once, and saw that believing is ha,vi'ng,
and at that moment I knew I had passed from
death unto life.
Through grace I have been enabled to re
joice in Christ ever since. The world's plea
sures dropped off like autumn leaves, when I
realized that for all eternity I should dwell
with Christ in the Father's house, where there
are pleasures for evermore.
May the light of divine glory, which shines
from the face of Jesus Christ, show to the un
saved reader the exceeding sinfulness of sin !
That which makes manifest is light, and the
truth of God reveals to us what we are. .That
light of truth also reveals to us what God is.
Oh! how often we seek to live in the dark
ness, how often do we endeavour to prevent
the light from entering our circumstances and
detecting ourselves to ourselves.
May the knowledge of Christ the Saviour be
the happy portion of every reader of this pape(.
S. A. M.
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ROBERTS CONVERSION.

,vISH to bear testimony to the long-suffer
ing grace of God in the case of dear Robert.
Brought up by godly parents in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord, he early awoke
to the fact that he was a sinner. ·when thir
teen years of age he was most anxious to be
saved ; he was aroused by his elder sister and
younger brother being brought, at that time,
to know the Lord. By degrees this anxiety
wore off, and Satan persuaded him there was
plenty of time.
Years rolled on, and Robert was called
through his occupation to leave his home,and,
like many m(!re, went on with the world and
its ways. The Lord spoke to him at times,
but he turned a deaf ear.
At length his father, and then a younger
brother, twenty-two years of age, were taken
away, and Robert said, on hearing of the
sudden death of the latter, "Oh, how should
we feel now if we had not known he was
saved?" clearly showing that he felt the
necessity of salvation, though not possessing
it.
_
Another three years passed, and Robert
himself was brought to what proved his last
illness. During many weeks he was tenderly
cared for by his fond mother and two sisters,
who were in agony of mind as to his unpre
pared state. He seemed very unhappy, too,
himself, but cquld not be brought to say much,
though he owned he had been anxious for
some years, and that one particular prayer of
his father's for him had continued with him
through life, adding, "that prayer will be
answered."
One Sunday evening, about ten days before
his death, the Lord brought him, in His rich
mercy, to the knowledge of salvation by faith.
After being read to for a short time, he said ,
"Satan has tried to hinder my listening to
what you have read." Then he became in
tensely anxious about his soul-his distress
being so great that he had to be supported
by two who were with him. His mother then
spoke to· him of the love of God in receiving
· sinners, and put the way of salvation plainly
before him , adding, "Only believe."
He looked up in a moment, his face beam-
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ing, all anxiety gone, and said, "Have I only to
believe? I do, and Jesus has done all the rest."
The peace and joy that followed. were in
describable. He said, " The very stones will
cry out if I hold my peace." He wrote the
next morning the following letter to an absent
sister, whom he earnestly wanted to see, to
tell her of his conversion. In his impatience
to tell the glad tidings, he could not wait for
the letter to reach her, so had telegrams sent
to her and his brother, who both came to
him at once.
"I am very ill to-day, the doctor in and
out in consequence, so you must only expe.ct
a line or two ; but what upset me was the
unspeakable joy I found, in being plucked as
a brand from the burning; your prayers are
now answered, and I am able to say that
Jesus is my Saviour. I had been for some
considerable time trying to feel instead of
simply believing, and accepting the gift which
Christ offers to sinners, nor could I find
deliverance until last night at eight o'clock.
A. and E., being out, just got in in time
to see the work of salvation finished. The
struggle was severe, Satan being so busy
blinding my eyes with the feeling idea ; but,
thank God, we mastered him, and I found
that peace I cannot describe, and· since then
I have been completely prostrate with joy and
thankfulness. 'Ne had to call the doctor in
at five o'clock. I think we spent the night in
weeping for joy. Poor mother! you should
see how her burdened mind was relieved. I
cannot write much more, I am so exhausted.
I send you my warmest love."
Words cannot describe the joy stamped on
that dear face. It was the joy of Christ, and
the settled peace of perfect rest in Him. To
those who watched him to the end, his face
seemed radiant with glory. His one desire was
to depart to be with Him who so loved him,
and gaveHimself for him. I pray that the Lord
may make this letter,his last testimony,a bless
ing to many, and that they may come to Jesus
before death is in view, and may tell out to
others the love that sought and found them.
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
s. 1\1. G.
shalt be saved."
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THE NAME OF JESUS.

old man was lying seriously ill in the
A Ninfirmary
of one of our London work

houses. A lady, who had often employed
him to work for her in his younger days, asked
a friend of hers, a visitor at the workhouse,
to go and see him for her, to find out if he
was happy, and if there was anything he
ne·eded. On entering the workhouse, the
visitor was told that the old man was thought
to be dying, and that he was no longer able
to understand what was said to him, but that
if she wished she could see him. Anxious,
if possible, to be ab1e to tell her friend some
thing about the poor old man, she went to
his bedside and said to him, "I have a
message for you." ·
"Bea-one
o
' Molly," was his only answer, his
·r
wandering
to other day�, and the w11e
mind
who had shared them with him.
Thinking the name of his old mistress
might strike a chord in his me�ory, the lady
said: "Mrs. B. sent me to ask 1f you wanted
anything; you know who she is,_do you not?"
"No," was the answer in bewildered tones ;
"I don't."
Wondering how to discover under these
circumstances if the old man were really
happy in his soul, as a last resource the lady
said to him, "Do you know the Lord Jesus?"
No uncertaincy or perplexity now; to this
question came at once the clear and beautiful
answer, "Yes, I know Him, and He knows
me."

wORDS.
dying bed. One day the minister called u�on
him, and as he entered the room, referrmg
merely to his health, enquired, ' How are you
feeling to-day? ' The invalid exclaimed, in a
voice of cheerfulness and assurance, ' Right,
quite right, thank you ! I see it is a finished
work ! A finished work ! A finished work I'"
Now my friend's father had been a regular
attendant at the public service of God ; he
had also been strict and just in his dealings
with his fellow men, kindly and charitably dis
posed, moral, in its fullest, truest sense, but
his rest of soul, in view of eternity, was founded
wholly on the work of Christ upon the Cross.
In John xvii. the Son of God, in speaking
with the Father, says, "Father. ..... I have
glorified Thee on the earth; I have finished
the work which Thou gavest Me to do" (ver.
4), and these words are linked in our hearts
with the dying exclamation of the Lord Jesus
on the Cross, "It is finished." By faith we
realise that "with His stripes we are healed"
(Isa. liii. 5), and throug�out eternity_ we shall
glory in the great salvation accomplished by
Him "who loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His own blood." Joyfully, and with
full assurance, we exclaim, "It is a finished
work!"
Dear reader, are you only a professor of
r�ligion ? I was in the ranks of " professors
only" for many years, but the Lord J e�us,
through the light of the Holy"Spirit's teaching,
drew me gently to Himself, and now my joy in
His salvation deepens as I look to my Re
deemer, and own that "It is a finished work."
I thank Him again and again . that He left
such precious words upon record. M. A. w.

Reader, do you know as your own the
Good Shepherd, who says, "I know My sheep,
and am known of Mine ?" If not, I pray
that the simple testimony of. this feeble old "CHRISTIANS OUGHT TO TELL US.
man to the known love of the Lord Jesus,
ABOUT THESE THINGS."
when mind and memory had failed, may lead
S I stood behind the counter in our shop,
you to long to know such a Saviour, and to
one day, two women made their appear
possess such a Friend.
D. H. E. ance, who belonged to that part of the com
munity designated by some as "the lower
orders." They were not unfair specimens of
A FINISHED WORK.
WAS once conversing with a lady upon their class in our neighbourhood, and may be
spiritual topics, when she remark;d, " � taken as representatives of the wives of a great
should like to tell you my dear father s testi number of nailers, chainmakers, and clay
mony, as he lay upon what proved to be his dabbers, who are to be found in abundance
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in "the Black Country," and black enough it about somebody who went up in a cloud! was
is, in all conscience! Yet we must not get the that Him ?"
notion that all the workmen's wives in our
Recollecting that it was Thursday, early
neighbourhood are like these two, though, to closing afternoon, and that for the present we
be truthful, we must acknowledge that there is were not likely to be interrupted, with an
a vast amount of dirt and squalor in the village earnest secret call for divine leading, in answer
in which these two women resided, and of I endeavoured, in the most simple language,
ignorance too,although there is a parish church, to unfold to them the plan of salvation. I told
a variety of chapels, and a mission room within them how God made man innocent, but that
the radius of a mile.
through the disobedience of our first parents
But we must return to the two poor women, we were all born in sin ; that we had all gone
whom we left standing near the counter. They astray, speaking lies, and had wandered from
have come from their nail-shops, to purchase God l�ke lost sheep; that God so loved the
an article of clothing; and, as is usual, have world, that He sent His Son to bring us back
come together to help each other to barter, to Himself. I told them howthe SonofGodhad
for they believe in getting things for half price. willingly come, how He was born a babe of
The elder of the two is about sixty-five years a poor woman; how He said, "The foxes have
of age, but there is such a merry twinkle in holes, the birds of the air have nests, but the
her eye, and her mo.vements are all so lithe Son of man hath not where to lay His head,"
and nimble, that she might easily pass for and added that this same Son of man, who
was God manifest in the flesh, was the only
fifteen years less.
The younger, her daughter-in-law, is really perfect One, in Whom was no fault or blemish;
only about nineteen years of age, but looks but the wicked rulers hated Him without a
more like five-and-thirty, so surely have the cause, until, at last, they crucified Him between
worry of her sickly baby and the biting cares I two robbers.
of poverty nipped the bloom and freshness of
As I spoke of the death, burial, and resur
her youth, and sown the seeds of disease and rectiort of the Son of God, both the poor
decay. As I gazed upon her red, rough hair, womenlistenedattentively. I further told them
and careworn countenance, it occurred to me how Jesus would come again to receive us
had anyone, at any time, told her she was unto Himself, that " where He is there we
a sinner who needed salvation. The older I may be also."
woman was well known to me, as she was a
Never shall I forget the wistful look in the
frequent customer, yet I had never asked her eyes of the younger woman, as she exclaimed,
a question about her eternal state. Conscience while her tears fell hot and fast, " Christians
now smiting me, I enquired if she went to ought to tell us about these things."
church or chapel on Sundays. She shook her
How dreadful it is that many such immortal
head, but the young woman replied for her, souls may rise in judgment against some of us,
"You see, ma'am, her arn't got no clothes to who profess to belong to the Lord! I tried to
go in j her mon aint 'ad no work lately, un hide my emotion by turning to the elder of the
folks don't want yu at chapel nor church in two and enquiring, " Why do you not go to
chapel or tochurch, andhear aboutthe Saviour?
oad clothes."
" Do you know who Jesus is ? " I asked. You know sometimes you have clothes to
"Have you heard how God loved us all? How wear."
"It is no good," she answered, "for I can't
He sent His only Son, Jesus Christ, to die for
us ? Have you heard how the Lord Jesus is understand wot the mon sez, all on um usen
coming again soon, to fetch His ransomed sich grand words."
After some further conversation these poor
·home ? "
Both women gazed at me very hard, the old creatures left me; but so did not the feeling
one saying, "I eared summut at church once, of shame and remorse that many years had
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been spent by me in the enjoyment of the love
of Christ, and little of His love told to others,
while all around were people perishing for lack
of knowledge.
If anyone, who proclaims the ,vord of Life
to others, should for a moment glance at
this simple record, may he seriously take to
heart the words of the poor woman: "It is no
good, for I can't·understand wot the mon sez."
And may He remember what is recorded of
his Master: "The common people heard Him
gladly."
R. c. c.
__ __

V

GOD'S LOOKING-GLASS.
ISI TING an aged woman, I turned to
the all-important subject of the welfare
of her soul, She said that she had no wish to
live, and was ready to go when the Lord saw
fit to take her. But she seemed to have no
definite reason to give why this should be.
She readily assented to my remarks on the
deep need of all, and the rich provision God
had made for the needy in the person and work
of the Lord Jesus Christ, but I felt that there
was no depth in her expressions, though she
was so free with them.
Several times I called, with apparently the
same results, though always pressing the need
of the atoning work of Christ ere there could
be any hope of glory.
At last the truth as to this aged woman's real
state came out, in her answer to the question,
"\Vhat makes you think that your sins are
forgiven, and that you are ready to die?"
"Because I feel more comfortable in myself
than I used to do."
Her professions were but empty words.
She had been saying to her soul, "Peace,
How
peace," when there was no peace.
solemn l yet how many do this very thing;
forgetting the past, they are unconcerned
about the. present, and yet vainly hope that
somehow or other the future will be right.
Having gained this admission, I next tried·
to bring her to see that, as her hopes were in
herself, and she herself a sinful creature, they
were but vanity. This she would not readily
receive. She thought much of herself, and
would not believe that she was so hopelessly

bad as to be unfit for God's glory. She evi
dently needed to see herself in the light of
God's vVord. So I said to her, " You should
get the looking-glass, and have a good look
at yourself." As she glanced up at me, I
continued, " you would then see a sinner."
This brought her to the point I desired, namely
-to have herself before her mind's eye while
I read to her the third chapter of Romans.
There, from verses ten to nineteen, the sinner
may see himself as God sees him, and what a
sight it is ! Having gone thus far, I left her to
meditate upon what evidently to her was a
surprising revelation.
The next time I called I found her troubled
and anxious. She had discovered that self
was a bad foundation, and she was desirous
of knowing the way to be saved; and on my
telling her God has said, "Blessed are they
that put their trust in Him," she answered,
" I'll try Him."
During subsequent visits, I had good hope
for believing she was truly building her hopes
for God's glory on the merits of God's Son.
Will not you, dear reader, look at yourself
in the looking-glass of God's \Vord ? G. G.

Christ, our Shepherd.

has been pleased to speak of Himselt
G OD
as the Shepherd of His people, and to

call them His flock. Those endearing portions
of the Old Testament, describing Jehovah's
care for His own as that of a shepherd for his
sheep, assume even a fresh charm in the New
Testament, where Jehovah-Jesus is presented
to us as the Good Shepherd.
David sang of the gentleness and the good
ness of Jehovah the Shepherd, and we love to
sing his songs of praise, yet we have more
wonderful things to say of Him than even
David knew. The goodness and the grace of
the Shepherd are more abundantly revealed
now than in the days of old.
We, who are Gentiles, are of the " other
sheep," "not of this (the Jewish) fold" of
which Jesus spoke. Believers now are those
qt whom He declares : "Them also I must
bring." And now the walls of the Jewish fold
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being broken down, the Shepherd, not the
fold, occupies the heart ; He leads, the sheep
follow; there is now "one flock, one shepherd."
The ninth and tenth chapters of St. John's
Gospel arise before the mind when consider
ing Christ the Good Shepherd. There these
ch�racteristic words, relating to the sheep, will
be observed-hean·11g, fallowing, knowing.
The very first thing our Shepherd teaches
is the fact that His sheep " hear His voice,"
and " follow Him ; for they know His voice."
(John .x. 3, 4.) Lettered or unlettered,, prince
or peasant, aged or young-all the sheep of
Christ �r�. alike in this respect; and also in
the converse, " they know not the voice 9f
strangers "-" a stranger will they not follow,
but will flee from him" (ver. 5). It is as true
to-day that many understand not what hearing,
jollv-&ing, and know£ng the Shepherd signify,
as it was of the Pharisees who heard these
things from Christ's own lips, "They under
stood not what things they were which He
spakeunto them" (ver.6). TheGoodShepherd
was unknown on earth, save to His own sheep
-"the world knew Him not ...His own" (the
Jews) " received Him not" (ch. i. 10, n).
In the ninth chapter of the gospel we have
what may be termed a typical character of a
sheep of the Good Shepherd. A man, poor
and blind, had lived in the midst of the
teachers of religion, to him Jesus spoke, and
he obeyed the voice. '' I went and washed,
and I received sight," he testifies. Let any
one, who knows that he is blind, likewise obey
the word of Jesus, and he, too, shall see. Yet
never let it be forgotten that " Jesus said, For
judgment I am come into this world, that they
which see not might see; and that they which
see might be made blind" (ch. ix. 39) ; nor
that, because the Pharisees said they saw, they
remained in their darkness, and their sins.
Possessed of sight, the man testified : " One
thing I know, th;i.t, whereas I was blind, now
I see" (ver. 25). His simplicity baffled all the
wisdom of the Pharisees-} esus had given him
sight, which none but Jesus could do ! What
was it to him that his affliction had been regarded
as the stigma of sin either his own or his
parents' (ver. 3), and as a proof that he had been
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" altogether born in sins" (ver. 34) ? Jesus
had given him sight. What was it to him that
his parents witnessed to his having been born
blind, and the Pharisees to their own blind
ness, for they knew not from whence Jesus
was r He saw, and Jesus had given him sight.
Ee heard, he followed, and he knew the Good
Shepherd.
The blessed Lord lays great stress upon the
fact that His sheep know Him. Eighteen hun
dred years ago none were in more dense blind
ness to Himself than the priests of the temple
and the teachers of the law of God, but His
sheep knew Him. It is not by historic know
ledge, nor by knowledge acquired by study,
that the sheep know Jesus ; they know Him
as .a friend is known.
The Good Shepherd is widely known as such
historically, even as when on the earth He was
widely known as the Prophet, but now as then
Eis sheep know Him as their own Shepherd.
He is dear to them because He loves them,
anci where Fie leads they follow. I{e has the
words of eternal life. To whom else shall they
go ? . Who else shall lead them ? vVho else
SQa.11 bring them into rest ?
The text of intimacy, between the Shepherd
and His sheep, is this, which we quote from
therevised version, "I am the Good Shepherd;
and I know Mine own, and Mine own know Me,
even as the Father knoweth Me, and I ·know
the Father" (ch. x. 15). These are wonderful
words indeed, for who can explain the hallowed
intimacy existing between the Father and the
Son! Yet for the least of the flock this know
ledge exists between the Good Shepherd and
His own, and between His own and the Good
Shepherd. ,¥hat shall it be when in all their
fulness these marvellous words are realized by
all; when "face to face" we shall fully know
even as alsowe have been fully known? (1 Cor.
xiii. 12.)
The Lord designates Himself the Good
Shepherd because "the Good Shepherd layeth
down His life for the sheep " (John x, 11).
Herein He has proved His love to His flock.
In the East the shepherd goes armed before
the flock, leading it to pasture, and protecting
it against the foe. The Good Shepherd has
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gone down before us and for us into death to
tieliver us from death. His love toHis own is
indelibly written by the nails of Calvary onHis
hands and His feet, and there we may, as it
were, read His own words, "they shall never
perish, and no one shall pluck them out of My
hand." No one could take away His life, but
He had powertolayitdown. AndHe exercised
thisrightinHisunutterable love. And because
He laid down His life His Father loved Him
in a peculiar manner. His path of obedience
on earth was so excellent in the Father's eye
that more than once He opened the heavens
above Him, and said, "This is My beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased."His voluntary
yielding up of His life was so perfect an actthat
because of it the Father loved Him, whomHe
had ever loved.
Christ is also " the Great Shepherd of the
sheep" (Heb. xiii. 20), for He is risen from
the dead. He has passed through death. He
has emptied it of its power. It was His right
to take again His life which He laid down
for the sheep ; and God as the God of peace
has brought Him again from the dead. In
the prospect of the agonies of the Cross His
soul was troubled (John xii. 27 ), but the
work is accomplished, the afflictions are over,
all is peace. The God of Peace has brought
Him again froin the dead who lay in the grave
for the sake of the sheep. "So great salvation"
wrought byHim, who is the " Great Shepherd
of the sheep " is ours. It is established "with
the blood of the everlasting covenant," never
to be changed, never to be shaken, never to
be removed.
The Lord is the Shepherd and the Bishop
of our souls (1 Pet. ii. 25). He ever cares for
our spiritual health, and protects us from the
foe. In Hi� presence there is liberty. His
sheep "go in and out"; and He satisfies their
need and makes them content; they "find
pasture." They ','lie down in green pastures."
There is not one of His flock which is not the
special object of His love and care, He indi
vidualizes His love, and He calls them by their
names. The secret of prosperity of soul is
an attentive eye and ear to the ways and voice
of the Shepherd; the more truly dependent the

sheep are upon Him, the more restful will be
their souls.
In glory the Lord will still maintain His
shepherd care and grace over the flock for
whom He died, " They shall hunger no more,
neither thirst any more ; neither shall the
sun strike upon them, nor any heat : for the
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall be their Shepherd, and shall guide them
unto fountains of waters of life ; and God
shall wipe away every tear from their eyes."
(Rev. vii. 16-17 , R.V.) Hewill ever maintain
that tender and attractive character which is
so dear to the hearts of His own-.Christ, our
Shepherd.

Philip and the Greeks.

" PERCEIVE ye how ye prevail nothing?"
said the Pharisees among themselves,
" behold, the world is gone after Him." (John
xii. 19.) For the hour it seemed that this was
indeed the case, and that the commandment
of both themselves and the chief priests to
take Him (xi. 57) had come to naught. Jesus,
whom they imagined would come secretly to
Jerusalem to the feast, had come indeed, but
not in the manner they supposed. He had
come to Bethany to soothe two mourners'
hearts, and more, to call the dead forth from
the grave. The fame of this His mighty deed
spread swiftly amongst the thousands who had
come up from the country to keep the Pass
over, and as He rode towards Jerusalem the
. company which followed Him from Bethany
mingled with that which came forth with palm
branches from the city to meet Him, and the
whole multitude made the slopes of Olivet to
echo with hosannas to His Name.
Thus it was that Jesus entered Jerusalem.
It was a royal entry, fulfilling the word of the
prophet,'' Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold,
thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt."
The hearts of the disciples beat with high
expectations -to them the kingdom seemed
at hand, and, filled with prospects of the crown,
they could not understand their Lord's oft
repeated testimony to the cross. Then it was
that over the palm-strewed way the Greeks
came to Philip, saying, " Sir, we would see
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Jesus." His fame had widened out beyond
Judrea; it had extended to the Gentiles.
Surely the glory of the King had come-not
only His own chosen nation, but Gentiles,
would pay Him honour !
So Philip and Andrew told Jesus of the
wish of these Greeks; and He responded :
"The hour is come, that the Son of Man
should be glorified." Why did He not say,
" The hour is come that the Son of Dav1"d
should be glorified" ? Had not "the multi
tudes that went before, and that followed,
cried, saying, Hosanna to the Son of David :
Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the
Lord: Hosanna in the highest"? (Matt. xxi. 9.)
But the hour for His glory as Son of David
has not yet come ; Jehovah's Holy One is not
yet set on His holy hill of Zion ; a glory
more tender than that of the crown of earth's

dominion is now His, even the glory which
shines out from His once-wounded person,
the glory of His sufferings of His cross, which
attracts poor sinners to Himself, as He said,
" And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto Me." (John xii. 32.) Such
tokens of love suit well the throne of Jehovah,
where He, as a lamb that had been slain, shall
be seen, but the signs of the cross, the marks
of earth's dishonour and rejection, accord not
with the throne of David-the throne of the
earth-and when He comes forth to reign and
to take the royal throne they who pierced
Him shall be ashamed, and shall mourn be
cause of Him.
'' \Vho is this Son ,of Man ?" (ver. 34) said
the people. They could not understand His
words ; they could not comprehend the cross ;
they under�tood not His love unto death for
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guilty sinners. The attraction of His suffer
ing love and once-bleedi11g wounds was as
nothing to them. "They believed not on
Him" (ver. 3 7 ). And though " among the
chief rulers ... many believed on Him" (vers.
42, 43), fear kept them from confessing Him
lest they should be put out of the synagogue.
"\Vould we see Jesus? Do our hearts desire
to behold Him? · Then we need lift up our
eyes from earth and its kingdoms, to the
heavens on high. On earth, disorder and sin
largely prevail, "vVe see not yet all things
put under Him," as shall be the case in the
coming day of His kingdom. " But " look
up above earth-look up into heaven, and
there·" we.. see Jesus, who was made a little
lower than the angels for the suffering of death,
crowned ·with glory and honour." (Heb.ii. 9.)
Men deni�d Him the royal throne on earth.
""\Ve will not have this man to,rule over us,"
said they; and now He has entered heaven,
and has taken His seat upon the throne of
God. His hands bear upon Him the marks
of the cross. Shall we reverently enquire with
the word of prophecy, ""\Vhat are thesewounds
in Thine hands? Then He shall answer, Those
with which I was wounded in the house of My
friends." (Zee. xiii. 6.) Those sacred wounds
proclaim peace to the guilty sinner whom He
s 'J lovingly beckons to Himself, and wpen we
see Him adorned with all the crowns that are
His by right, whether of heaven or earth, there
shall be none in the eyes of His redeemed
more precious than those marks upon His
hands which tell of His dying loYe to sinners.
GLEANINGS FROM THE
FIELD.

ON SIN.

HARVEST

"AGAINST Thee, Thee only, have I sin
ned." (Ps. Ii. 4.)
Thisconfession teaches us how to think of sin.
,ve employ many words to express the idea
of wrong-doing ; some of them describe it
gently, some energ�tically, but none of them
so vividly and so truly as the word sin. When
we speak of a mistake, we imply that some
thing has been done in consequence of a
pardonable ignorance; when of a fault, we are
thinking of what a. man owes to himself, his

own standard of right action, which he has
failed to achieve; when of a crime, we have
more or less distinctly before our minds the
law of the land, the acts by which it is violated,
and its methods of asserting its supremacy.
But when we speak of sin-do what we may
-our thoughts turn away from self, away from
human standards of goodness, human law;
and we think more of God. Sin is more than
a mistake, more than a fault, more than a
crime, although each of these words may be
labels which we have placed on acts that really
deserve the, name of sin. Sin is an act of
hostility to God ; and the sense of sin is that
altogether solitary and unique impression upon
the soul which results from the �commission
of such an act.
'' Against Thee only have I sinned." David
in his own Hebrew language, uses these words
to describe his wrong-doing; but they all enter
into what we mean by sin. "According unto
the multitude of Thy tender mercies, blot out
my transgressions "; here he thinks of sin as
an act which traverses the known law or will
of God. "·wash me thoroughly from mine
iniquity," more literally, my perversity; here
he thinks of sin as a malign force which has
twisted his moral being from the right way.
And " Cleanse me from my sin" ; here he
uses a distinct word from the other two, a
word which includes and goes beyond them,
and which describes an act whereby a man
misses the one true aim of action-namely,
conformity to the Perfect ,viii. All of these
three words enter into and are expressed by
one word, "sin," which means an act or move
ment of the will freely directed against God,
and which, as such, transgresses His will, per
verts man's nature, and misses the true aim
and purpose of man's life.
" Against Thee only have I sinned." This
is what every true penitent says in his heart
of hearts when he knows that he has offended
God. His act may have wronged his fellow
creatures, it may have injured himself. David's
did. . . . But in his penitence these aspects
and results of his act, real as they were, are
shut out from view. He sees before him God,
only God; God, whose power had saved him
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from so many dangers ; God,whose wisdom
had guided him through so many difficulties _;
CHILDRENS
COLUMNS
God, whose goodness had sustained and
b1·ightened his life in innumerable ways. He
had singled out his strongest, wisest� kindest
"For Jesus Christ's Sake."
Friend to treat Him as an enemy. For sin,as
I have said,considered as an act of the will JUST before the prayer meeting closed,and
after singing the hymn commencing,"Now
directed against God, is ari act of hostility,it
is an act, which would,if possible, annihilate just a word for Jesus," most unexpectedly the
God. . . . Sin violates and defies the moral voice of a little boy was heard.
"0 God," he prayed, "we have just been
law of God; and what is God's moral law?
. . . It is not a code which He might have singing,'Now just a word for Jesus.' 0 Lord,
made other than it is; it is His own moral you know,before I came here, I used to save
nature thrown into a shape which makes it my money to help to send Bibles to the little
applicable and ·intelligible to us His cr�atures; boys in China. 0 Lord,do bless them,and
and, therefore,in violating it we arc opposing, bless us. And, 0 Lord,when the great day
not something which He has made, but rpight comes,may we all be ready. For Jesus Christ's
have made otherwise, like the laws of1 p._ature sake. Amen."
At the commencement of the little fellow's
-but Himself. Sin, if it could,would d�?troy
Gbcf; and it is this, its malignant character, prayer I noticed his childish form,his bowed
which underlies David's passionate exclama head,and clasped hands. The simple words
we had been singing had been a reality to him,
tion, "Against Thee only have I sinned."
And this conviction explains the words that and had led him to say,"Just a word for
follow. I make this confession,this protesta Jesus " in a way he would never otherwise
tion,the Psalmist says, "That thou rnightest have done.
Now many of you,dear children,doubtless
be justified when Thou speakest,and be clear
when Thou judgest.'' \;Vhatever sentence give your money to spread the glad tidings in
God may pronounce must, David sees, be foreign lands of Jesus and His love ; but do
just. Man must justify God,must admit and you,em your knees·, say, "0 Lord,do bless
acknowledge His righteousness,however He them,and bless us ?,
may punish man's sin. For the gravity of sin, I n�ver thought so much of the little boys
when it is disentangled from the lower con in China ; of their deep spiritual need of the
ceptions of wrong-doing-mistake,fault, crime knowledge of Jesus as their Saviour, as I have
-and seem to be an act of hostility directed done since I heard the simple, earnest prayer
against the Being of God,warrants any penalty of my little friend, and I can and do echo
that God may impose. Nothing is due to man and re-echo it in my heart-" 0 Lord,do
but punishment ; nothing can be hoped for bless them,and bless us ! ·" Yes, I will not
from God but free forgiveness.... The sense forget you,who read the children's column in
of sin discovers a want which· He,and He FAITHFUL vVoRDS. I will say to our gracious
alone, can relieve. On the Cross of shame, Lord, " Do bless us ! "
There is still another petition of this prayer
He was made to be sin for us, who knew no
sin (2 Cor. v. 21). He blotted out the hand in which we need join also-" May we all be
writing that was against us,nailing it to His ready."
A friend told me some months ago of the
Cross (Col. ii. 14). He is the propitiation for
our sins ( 1 John ii. 2 ). • • • Guilty man has happy death of one of her nieces, at the age
nothing he can plead before the sanctity of of nine years. She had been a great sufferer
God, save the free self-sacrifice of the all for many months,and at length the doctors
merciful Redeemer,in looking on Whom the told her parents she couldnotlive much longer.
Eternal Father pardons the sin of the penitent.
Her father went to break the news himself,
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but she was very troubled, exclaiming,
"I cannot die; I cannot leave my dear
mother." The father had to go away for
a time, and begged the child in his
absence to pray to the Lord Jesus to
forgive her sins, so that when he re
turned she could tell him she knew they
were pardoned.
She prayed earnestly, and her prayer
was graciously answered. Upon hearing
her father's footstep she said-" Is that
my father? Ask him to come upstairs."
And as she caught sight of him, she
exclaimed with earnest tones, "Father,
Jesus has forgiven all my sins,
and I am
11
soon going to be with Him.
Then, asking that her brothers and
sisters might come to her, she said to
each, "Good-bye," and pleaded with
them to meet her in heaven. The few
days she lived after this she spent in
singing and praising the Lord,and select
ing passages from His \Vord to be read
to her ; and at length she was willing to be
separated from the dear mother she loved so
well, and passed away just after she had been
singing one of her favourite hymns. M. A. w.
"HAPPY DA'Y."

NE Sunday I was addressing a Sunday
O
school on the all-important theme of
eternity, and the last opportunity for each

one, which is fast drawing nigh. \Vhat made
us all think most seriously that afternoon was
a solemn occurrence which had taken place
in the district only a few days before, two
young women having drowned themselves,
and having entered into the everlasting future
unprepared to meet God.
On reaching the friend's house with whom
I was staying, I asked his little girl of twelve
years of age, if she was resting her soul on
Jesus, and would there and then trust Him
with her soul. She burst into tears, and con
tinued for a long time weeping, so I did not
press for an answer.
Visiting the same town a short time after
wards, I was glad to find the little girl resting on
Cbrist,andleamed,too, that she was growing in
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grace. The following are her own words
" ,Vhile sitting in the class,.one Sunday after
noon, I first realized that Jesus had died for
me. But I could not summon up courage to
say anything about it to anyone until about a
month afterwards, when you were here, and
asked me whether I could really say that
Jesus had died to save me, and whether I
could trust Him. Then for the first time I
was able to confess Christ ; and now I know
I am one of God's children, and that Christ has
borne my sins, and removed them as far as the
east is from the west.
He loved me, and gave
11
Himself for me. ____
E.M.

ml]t �fOrJl of Jacqut.s �.ogtr.

CHAP. XIX.-FURTHER DROPPING OFF OF
ROGER"S COMPANIONS.

HE busy life and active service of Jean
T
Villeveyre, Roger's first fellow-labourer
in the gosptd, were now exchanged for the

monotonous existence of the galley-slave. "No
change meeting him from day to day, and
year to year, but the changing of the clouds,
and of his harsh masters, the dropping off of
his comrades, and the replacing of them by
other worn faces.
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" Chained to a bench and stripped to the
waist, a blackened skeleton among rows of
blackened skeletons, bending mechanically
to the oar in a sickening drudgery of degraded
toil, varied by a sharp encounter with the
English frigates, when the galley-slave's flesh
was torn, and the life which he no longer
cared to retain was let out by the English
shot. Or, if he escaped this, and was carried
to the hospital a sorely wol_\nded man, he
was still fettered to the bed on which he lay,
because his stout heart would not believe in
the salvation of the mass, and he would not bow
his gaunt lfead at the elevation of the host."
One's heart gives a throb of indignation on
reading the list of the Protestants condemned
for life to this frightful slavery, and notes in the
column entitled " Cause of condemnation."
the single word "A ssemblz�s."
Among the motley crew of saints of God
and hardened criminals, we find a tall, old
rrian with white hair and noble figure of over
fourscore years, who at the age of seventy-six
had been sent to the galleys for assembling
himself with others to worship God. This
veteran martyr, Monsieur de Lasterme, writes
to the pastor Lafond : "You wish for a letter
from me, and you take the occasion to bestow
praises upon us, which for my part I feel
very far from deserving. I think rather that
my captivity is a chastisement, which my sins
have brought upon me, than that it is a trial
of faith, since God afflicts me with- one blow
after another ....It is impossible to detail
exactly our circumstances and situation, for
they always depend on those in command of
us, and vary according to the whim of capricious but ever ferocious minds. You have
had an account, sir, of the clothing given to
us, with which both intense heat and cold
must be borne. Employed in the labours
you have been informed of, and with nothing
but bread and water for food, exemption can
only be gained from being liable to undergo
the same toil fastened with a heavy chain to a
post night and day, by the payment of a
half penny every morning to the keepers. If
the Venerable Penny Society of Marseilles did
not allow each of us a penny a day, the greater
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number w6uld undergo this cruel torture; and
there are several whose more pressing wants
compel them to bear it."
But while, on the one hand, money brought
some slight alleviations to the galley-slaves
who could procure it, still, on the other,
it often aroused the cupidity of those in
authority, who, after the term of years had
expired to which their victims had been· con
demned, would still retain them at the galleys
until a ransom had been paid for them, as is
shown in the following letter from one of
them:"To-day the governor has removed our
chains and set us at liberty, by order of the
court. All three of us long to embrace you;
meanwhile we beg you to unite with us in
thanksgiving and in supplications to the
· Supreme Being, that He may grant us His
powerful help. Our liberty costs us one
thousand francs each. We hope that Divine
Providence will incline kindly souls towards
us, so that my brother and I may be able to
honourably fulfil the engagement we have
made. As we are wholly without money and
must quit this town in the galley costume, may
we ask you to beseech others to exert them
selves in our favour in this deplorable situa
tion."
The pastor, Paul Rabaut, who at a later
date exerted himself strenuously to procure
the release of the Protestants at the galleys,
writes concerning them to one in authority :
"Nothing can be more pitiable than the
situation of these unfortunate men, who are
treated as rebels, though the worst they can
be accused of is having sought to render to
God what was God's, and to Cresar what was
his. They are a worthy people, and yet
obliged to hear filthy conversation; they are
in general deprived of what is most needful to
support nature, and are not permitted to pro- .
tect themselves either against the icy cold of
winter or against the burning heat of summer.
With more truth than Jacob, they can say,
that in the day the drought consumes, and
and that sleep departs
by night the frost,
,,
from their eyes.
In the year t 7 36, Roger had to deplore the
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loss of two more companions. Faure and
Vouland, harassed by the ceaseless pursuit of
the mounted police, wearied with constant
flight for life, took refuge in Switzerland,
where Court warmly welcomed them. But
six years previously Paul Faure had gone
forth from the Lausanne Seminary with his
young comrades, full of life and energy, to
resume the Lord's work in France, to which
he had devoted himself in his boyhood. Now
he returned, broken in health and spirits, and
in such poverty that Court appeals for him to
the Christians at Berne, painting his utter
destitution in the strongest colours: "He has
nothing but what Providence will give him
for subsistence." He succeeded in obtaining
such help for him as enabled him to live at
Lausanne, until, with restored health,· and in
quieter times, he returned to his labours in
France.
Meanwhile, assisted by one proposanl,
Roger toiled on humbly and patiently in
Dauphine, his solitary path brightened by
the Lord's presence and fellowship. One
after another his younger companions had
been torn from him, but in 1741 he was
called upon to part with a dear old friend of
his own age, Jean Pierre Dortial, with whom
he had laboured in Vivarais during the life
time of Pierre Durand, and who had been
called by the Papists, " The deacon of the
pastor of Dauphine."
This renewed expression of violence on
the part of the Roman Catholics was the more
unexpected by the poor Huguenots, as for a
little while there had been a breathing time
in the storm, the attention of the government
being drawn in an opposite direction through
war with Austria.
Dortial was arrested on the 4th July, along
with his wife and two sons and their host.
They were at first imprisoned in the Castle
of Beauregard, from whence the eldest son
happily effected his escape. The aged Hugue
not, his wife, and remaining son, were later
removed to the prison at Nimes. Here he
languished until July of the following year,
comforting his heart, burdened with anxiety
for the flock he had been suddenly torn from,

by the thought that " the word of God is not
bound," and that Christ only is essential to
His people's well-being.
On the 31st July, Dortial was at length
brought before his judges. When ushered
into the chamber where he was to be tried,
the venerable preacher reverently removed
his hat and wig, and raising his eyes to heaven,
prayed : " Oh ! Master of the universe, who
holdeth all men at Thine own disposal, now
that it pleases Thee to test me, give me, I
pray Thee, the needed strength. Grant that
Thy Holy Spirit may sanctify me. Wilt Thou
also, I beseech Thee, overrule the judgment
that man is about to pronounce. I pray in
the name and through the merits of Thy
dear Soir,·my · R�deemer." Then he turned
to the judges, and said earnestly, " Sirs, have
a care what judgment you give. I am guilty
of no crime." But they, having no fear of
God before their eyes, had no hesitation in
condemning the innocent man to be hung:
On hearing the sentence, Dortial bowed
his head in fervent prayer to God, refusing to
parley with two priests who drew up to him,
and, with crafty words, sought to make him
renounce the faith. "Leave me in peace,"
said he, "you are giving yourselves useless
trouble; I have now come to my last hour,
and I will only confer with my God."
Notwithstanding this protest, the Roman
Catholic clergy of Nimes would not give up
the attempt, hoping for the honour of wring
ing a recantation from the well-known preacher
before his death. Ten priests in turn attacked
him, their main arguments being the crucifix,
and the scaffold, which was being erected in
their sight on the esplanade. At length, fully
convinced of the futility of their efforts, they
desisted, and the victim was led to execution,
with a rope round his neck, head and feet
bare, and his only garment a shirt.
He was escorted by a band of fifty soldiers,
with nine drummers, who were bid make as
much noise as possible to drown the martyr's
voice; yet was he heard to say, on coming
within view of the preparations making for
his death: "My God, prepare my hands for
the fight, and my fingers for the battle."
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At the foot of the scaffold, after his sentence
had. been again read, Dortial was asked for
the names of all the proposanls in the kingdom;
to which he replied, "I have nothing to say
on this subject," and, to prevent further
questioning, began chanting the 25th Psalm,
and that being ended, he asked the officer in
command to order the drums to cease, so that
he might be undisturbed in his last prayer.
"I grant your request," replied the officer,
"on condition that you pray in a low voice,"
and, signing to the drummers, a solemn
silence fell upon the scene. . The old man
knelt down in presence of the awed crowd,
and those who stood near him heard these
words fall from his lips : " Great God, who
gave me being in order to serve·Thee, and
whose will it now is that I should seal Thy
gospel with my own blood, grant me the same
intrepid courage as Thou didst to the Saviour
at the cross, so that I may edify by my death
my poor brethren, who groan under the
tyranny of the antichrist, deprived of the
liberty of hearing Thy word. This, oh ! God,
is the only favour that I ask Thee for the little
time that I have left to live; and do Thou add
to it eternal glory in the life to come, in the
name of Jesus Christ, my Intercessor."
The aged saint then mounted the ladder
calmly and firmly, chanting the 51st Psalm;
a priest, closely dogging his steps, went up
after him, still urging him to abjure. Dortial,
whose hands were bound, ma9e a gesture
with his foot to pis tormentor to withdraw,
which he having done, the martyr, in holy
abstraction of spirit, burst forth in praise,
saying, " Oh ! my soul, bless thou the Lord,
and the name of His holiness." Then,·
raising his voice in louder accents, he con
tinued, in the last words of his dying Saviour,
"Father, into Thy hands I commend my
spirit," and the executioner at once performed
the fatal deed.
An hour later the sorrowing Ch�istians of
Nunes cut down the body, and with reverent
hands placed it in a coffin, which they filled
up with quick-lime, so as to speedily reduce
the dear remains to ashes, and thus put them
beyond the reach of the malignant Papists.
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A Roman Catholic, who witnessed the
martyrdom, was constrained to testify : " He
died a Christian, fanatic though he was," re
minding one of the centurion's testimony as to
Christ: "Certainly this was a righteous man."
The bereaved widow and her son were
shortly liberated, while two Protestants, who
had been captured along with Dortial, were
condemned to the galleys.
At this juncture came one of those political
changes which again raised the hopes of the
Huguenots. To Maurice of Saxony, whose
valiant sword had wrought good service for
France, was given the rank of field-marshal of
the French army. He was one who did not
fear to confess himself of the Lutheran faith,
and those of a humbler position, who shared
that faith, hoped great things from his inter
position.
We quote from an appeal which they has
tened to send him: "Sixty years of tribulation
have passed over our heads. Our temples
are ruined; our pastors proscribed; their flocks
are fugitives, or wandering across the country
and through the deserts ; dragoons are used
for missionaries ; and priests, often more cruel
than dragoons, allow us neither to live nor to_
die without compelling us to acts which our
consciences hold in horror. The galleys and
the prisons are choked with our martyrs; our
marriages are defiled by sacrilege or acts of
hypocrisy ; our children are torn from their
fathers • and mothers ; our holy books are
burned by the hand of the executioner·; our
goods are confiscated, or claimed as fines
-such are the principal features of our mis
fortune.
"In endeavouring to obtain for us spiritual
liberty, remember at the same time our galley
slaves and our prisoners. If they have dis
obeyed the orders of the king, it is in the same
way that the apostles and early Christians dis
obeyed the orders of the Roman Emperor,
acting on a principle in religion which in all
other things obliges them to sacrifice to his
majesty both their goods and their lives. Even
if guilty, the greatness and the length of their
sufferings, might well be reckoned to have
atoned for the greatest crimes."
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her away, little recognised the tenderness of
· His heart.
Son of David, He was, but .Ca
" IT is good that the heart be established naanites as well, as Jews, need His mercy; yet
with grace" (Heb. xiii. 9), and the more the Canaanite, the outcast, has no right to
we recognise God's grace and rejoic_e in it, promises made to Israel. Such were not of H;is
the better for our soul's prosperity. vVhen, sheep. The woman was swift to apply to her
as sinners, we came to the Lord pleading His self the Lord's words, "I am·not sent, but unto
grace we received all He had to give; and the lost sheep of the house of Israel." "Lord,
the deeper our poverty the greater the glory help me," she cried; and Lor. d, help me, is a cry
to Him in the bestowal of His grace tipon any sinner may use, and he shall not cry in
us. If we c9me to Him offering Him of our vain. And appealing to Him in His grace,
own things, our offer does but indicate our she came to Him and fell at His feet.
confidence in ourselves and we receive not
Then He·answered her cry by saying: "It
from Him.
is not meet to take the chilA very beautiful example
dren's bread and to cast it to
,.- -- &, - �� '
of one who had nothing
dogs," which see�s at first
save her sorrows to bring
sight most discouraging.
·:::f . 1 \ �.\lfi
to Jesus, and who had no
Not so, however, to faith,
claim upon Him save that
for with a ready application
of the Lord's word to herof His own goodness, and
who took her true place, is
self, the woman pleadedfound in the fift_eenth chapnot as of right or of title,
but on the ground of mercy ter of St. M:atthew. Jesus
alone-"Truth, .Lord ; yet
had left the borders of Is- •
the dogs eat of the crµIl).bs
rael and had entered the
which fall from t4e _masters'
coasts of Tyre and Sidon.
table." She recogni�ed in
He was outside the land
herself, not the child at the
·where He s};iould have been ,
table, but the dog upon the
hoQoured � the. Son of
floor. Not the one by birth
David ; He was not for the
blessed with national relamoment amongst "the lost
tionship to the King, but
sheepof the houseofisrael."
But none the less was He
one
who, none the less,
,•
Himself Jesus the Saviour; none the less might claim His mercy. 4"nd she la:id hold
was His heart of grace toward the sons and of the bounties of the Lord's goodness, which,
daughters of men, who wept under the sense while it afforded food for the children, offered
blessings even for those who had no title to it.
of their sin and of the ·power of Satan.
His own personaL grace led this ,voman, ·beIf the seeking sinner will but take the true
longing to thecountryof the ancient enemies of place, he shall receive abundantly. Come ·
God's people, to follow Him, seeking for mercy. not with a title to Jesus for His mercy, save
"Have mercy on me, 0 Lord," she cried; that which lies in His own Name; come not
adding to her appeal His. title in relation to . as a sheep of the.flock of God, but as unworthy
His own people. "Thou.Son of David." The of any gift or grace, and trust His heart.
Lord appeared to pay no attention to her
"0 w·ornan," said Jesus unto the petitioner,
petition, but she must have been veryimportun- "great is thy faith ! " She reached right up
ate, since the disciples besought Him to send to the heart, the love, and the grace of Jesus ;
her away-no, ·"He answered her not a word." and this was faith indeed. She received all
Now, Jesus in no wise casts out, and the she sought. "Be it unto thee even as thou
disciples, when they besought Him to send wilt," were His words.

Dogs under the Table. ·

'4- � ���f)Jj�-" ·
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OUT OF DARK1VESS INTO LIGHT.

Sunday evening, while sitting in the
O NESailors'
Home at Alexandria, waiting for

my tea, I observed a young man looking out
at a window of the room. Feeling how quickly
time was flying, and eternity drawing near,
I drew him into conversation. After having
spoken of the events of the day, and of the
night that was rapidly closing in upon us, I
ventured to agk him whether he knew the joy
of his sins being forgiven, and if he were ready
to meet God. "'ith an evident desire to dis
miss the subject, he replied, "I do not believe
in any such thing."
I soon learned that he was waiting for some
companions, with whom he intended to spend
the evening at the theatre. And here I will
briefly recount the story of this young man's
life, as it was given me by himself some time
afterwards.
Frank states: "I was born at Corfu, and had
all the advantage of a good education, secured
to me by a careful, God-fearing mother ; but
my heart for all that was full of wickedness,
and the sins of my boyhood were many. I
yearned ever since I was a mere lad to be a
'Nihilist,' or a ' Socialist,' or anything by
means of ·which I could obtain fame, and to
accomplish this end woµld have committed
any act, no matter how foul.
"At the very time the Lord sent you across
my path, I had procured a Socialistic pamphlet,
by means of which I attempted to indoctrinate
oth.ers, and I was about to put myself into
communication with a Greek Socialist of some
renown at Athens. 'But God, who is rich in
mercy ' (Eph. ii. 4), not willing that I should
perish, sent His word home to my heart that
Sundayevening,and for the first time I realized
that I was a sinner. I left the Sailors' Home
with the intention of enjoying the pleasures of
the world, but the Holy Spirit so troubled. me
0n my way, that I decided not to go to the
theatre, and returned to the ' Home ' where
I lived."
One evening afterwards during that week,
on entering the same room, I found Frank
sketching some Christmas cards. To quote
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again his own words-" Who should come in,
but the same person who had arrested my
attention on the former evening, with his well
used Bibly ! I had been previously forced to
notice this man; indeed, to look upon him
with some sort of awe, as a religious fanatic,
whOSf talk was abundantly flavoured with por
tions of Scripture. My first impulse was to
fly, but I did not do so. However, in spite of
all prejudice, we, the landlord, and several of
his family being present, let him have the lead
in the conversation. I thought that I would
be on my guard and say very little, lest he
might ensnare me into some sect or other. But
the same Holy Spirit, who had knocked so
hard at my heart, and had shaken me from
head to foot, and had made me toss on my
bed, kept me to listen to what he had to say."
While conversing upon the utter ruin of the
human race, and I was endeavouring to point
from the Scriptures that we were all born sin
ners (Psa. Ii. 5), and also sinners by practice
(Is. liii. 6), " That there is none that doeth
good, no, not one " (Rom. iii. 12 ), we were
joined by another boarder-Sergeant-Major
C.-a Roman Catholic.
The sergeant said his belief was, that we
were to say our prayers, and do our best. I
thereupon read Isaiah lxiv. 6, showing that
"we are all as an unclean thing, and all our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags." I sought
to prove from the Scriptures that if we were· to
be made righteous, we must accept as a free
gift what God in His grace had provided-a
Substitute ; further, that all have sinned, and
the wages of sin is death (Rom. vi. 23); but
Jesus was delivered to death for our offences
and raised again for our justification (Rom.
iv. 25), hence we could have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ (Rom. v. 1 ).
"But," said the proprietor, who was a verger
at the church, .' ' it is blasphemy to say you
have forgiveness of your sins, for no one can
know tQat."
I reminded him of the sentence in the
creed he repeated Sunday by Sunday, "I be
lieve in the forgiveness ·or sins,"and read to him
the Scripture, "Be it known unto you there
fore, men and brethren, that through this :Man
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[Christ] is preached unto you the forgiveness
of sins ; and by Him all that believe are justi
fied from all things, from which ye could not be
justified by the law of Moses." (Acts xiii. 38, 39.)
So we talked together, the former Socialist,
the Roman Catholic, and the Protestant, and
after spending the evening over this all-im
portant subject, retired, but not to sleep.
All our rooms or cabins, as they were called,
were adjoining, and, after a half-hour's pause,
when I thought all were asleep, the Sergeant
Major, who had been made conscious that
his hope for eternity was a false one, put several
questions to me, which took me to the early
hours of morning to answer.
Little did I know then that, while this con
versation was passing between the Sergeant
Major and myself, .the ploughshare of God's
truth was doing its work with Frank, for, as
he told me afterwards, during the long dis
cussion with the Sergeant-Major he, though
seeming to be fast asleep, was taking in every
word. He was greatly impressed with the
thought that I was enjoying ·peace which he
had never experienced. And on the following
day, as I was passing along the quay, Frank
came up to me and confessed that he had
passed a sleepless night, and that he saw what
a wretched sinner he was in the sight of God.
I told him that, " God commendeth His
love toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then,
being now justified by His blood, we shall
be saved from wrath through Him" (Rom. v.
8-9 ), and after _pointing him to Jesus, who
" was wounded for our transgressions, was
. bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of
our peace was upon Him, and with His stripes
we are healed " (Isa. liii. ), we parted.
On the following Sunday he came with me
to a meeting on board the "Bethel," and,
there, while in prayer, he felt that a burden was
rolled off his soul. "I believed that Jesus died
for me, and I went on my way rejoicing;'' he
said.
There remains but a few words to add.
How did Frank prove that he was saved by
the Lord? He first heard the word of truth,
then he believed, and he knew that his sins
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were pardoned, which brought peace with God,
because Christ had made it. He also had
power given him to serve God, and he
exercised that power by showing his colours.
He read the Bible in his leisure time in the
office where he was employed, and is now
preaching Jesus and the resurrection, not only
by his lips, but also through the influence of
a consistent godly life, and he has been used by
God as a means of leading many from dark
ness to light.
Before I close, may I ask, dear reader, where
you are at this moment ? Are you in your
sins ? If so, yours is darkness, and, if you
die in your sins, yours must be a darkness for
ever (Jude 13). Have you found out that
you are a lost sinner?· If so, Jesus came to
seek and to save that which was lost. Have
you proved that your righteousnesses are as
filthy rags? If so, believe the message of love.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that
heareth My word, and believeth on Him that
sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation; but is passed from
death unto life." (John v. 24.) At this mo
ment "he that believeth on Him is not con
demned; but he that believeth not is con
demned already, because he hath not believed
in the name of the only begotten Son of God."
(John iii. 18. )
"To-day, if ye will hear His voice, harden
not your hearts." (Heb. iii. 7, 8.) Accept
God's gift of a full, free, and present salvation.
"In whom we (that believe) have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins
according to the riches of His grace." (Eph. i. 7. )
May you now trust Jesus, so that this word
of truth may be the gospel of your salvation.
D. P.

"DO YOU WISH TO BE SAVED?"

PUT this question to a young man, at the
IHeclose
of an evangelistic meeting one night.
had been pointed out to me as one who

was in an anxious state of soul, and on this
account I was eager to have a talk with him.
He replied that he would like to be saved,
so I invited him to come aside that we might
have a quiet talk together.
Vv e sat down beside each other, and open-
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ing my _Bible at the fifty-third chapter of
Isaiah, I read the sixth verse : "All we like
sheep have gone astray; we have turned every
one to his own way ; and the Lord hath laid
on Him the iniquity of us all."
"You will observe," I said, "that this verse
begins with the same word that it ends with :
it opens and concludes with'all. ' Now if you
go in by the first 'all' as a sinner, and go right
through the verse, and come out at the
last 'all ' believing what is written concerning
yourself and the work of God, you will come
out.with the sense that your sins are left where
God laid them."
In a slow, _ measured, thoughtful way, he
said: "I am a sinner, a gambler, a swearer,
and I bet on horse races, but I have been
studying this matter of salvation for the last
six months."
"What made you begin to think? " I en
quired.
He answered,"A young woman, who works
beside me in the mill, six months ago, asked
me one day, 'Are you saved? ' I told her
that I did not know what she meant, that
I believed in God, and that I had a Bible, and
that I was just as good as she was, only that
I enjoyed the world, and she did not. When
I said that, she replied that she was happier
than I was with all my enjoyment of the
world. I have watched her for the last six
months, and! can see that she leads a different
life from me. She honours her parents, and I
don't. I bring dishonour upon mine, for I do
what they don't want me to do. They don't
want me to live the kind of life I am living. I
am a disgrace to them, for I waste my money,
and go with bad companions."
Looking anxiously at me, as he finished
this recital of his life, he asked : "How can I
get done with these things ?" immediately
adding: "I don't see how I can get done
with them."
"·The way to get done with them is to be
lieve on Jesus," I answered, "for from the
moment that some, whom I know, believed
on Jesus and trusted Him, they never swore
or drank, or bet on horses any more, though
they had done all these things before."
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"But I don't see how I could get on with
my companions ! "
"You need to know the love of God in
your heart," I said.
"But how can that be ?" he questioned.
"Hear what Jesus says": "For God so
loved the world, that He gave His only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
(John iii. 16.)
Then, turningtothe fifth chapter ofRomans,
we read the eighth verse: "For God com
mendeth His love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.""You
know what is meant by the word 'com
mendeth ' ? Suppose you go into a shop to
get something; and when you have told the
shopkeeper what you wa_nt, he spreads an
article on the counter, saying: 'Here is an
article I can commend, ' you would know what
he meant? Well, God commends His love
to us. And the value of His love is seen, in
His sending Christ to die for us while we were
yet sinners. You said that you were a sinner,
and here is a text that tells us that Christ died
for sinners."
The young man's mind again ran upon
his companions. "I would be afraid to face
them; I don't see how I could face them,"
he said.
"If you owed five pounds, it would not be
difficult for you to meet the debt if you had
five pounds in your pocket. Now, what you
are trying to do is to plan how you could
meet your companions before you have
strength to meet them. Christ is sufficient,
and will strengthen you, but you must trust
Him. You are wondering how you would
get on to-morrow, but He will be living to
morrow, and will help you to-morrow ; He
will watch over you, and uphold you, and
pray for you. "
" Pray for me !" he suddenly exclaimed,
surprised with so new a thought.
" Yes, pray for you," I replied.
Opening the New Testamept at the eighth
chapter of Romans, I read, "Who is he that
condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea
rather, that is risen again, who is even at the
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right hand of God, who also maketh inter
cession for us." It says, He "maketh inter
cession for us."
We w�re on our knees at this time, and
after a while, I said : "Leave yourself in the
hands of God now, ' Behold, now is the
accepted time, now is the day of salvation.'"
He gazed intently at the verse, and then said,
as he looked up at me, " I believe that Jesus
died for me; I see it now." As he walked
out of the room, he shook hands with a
Christian, and said again, " I see it now."
A few days afterwards, his old companions
gathered round him, and carried him into a
public-house which they all had been wont to
attend together. However, when they set him
free, he rose up and walked out and left that
temptation. About the same time, a sporting
friend sent him a telegram concerning a certain
horse-race, and instructing him on which horse
he was to bet ; but he wrote him back that
he had done with betting, and had begun a
new life, and thus God gave him the victory.
His old companions, whose sneers he feared,
were by grace overcome, and now this young
man is living to God.
Does the reader· know the life of faith, and
victory through the Son of God?
J. c.

J

AFTER MANY DAYS.

UST as I was feeling somewhat down
hearted, a little while back, at the few con
versions given to me, a message was brought
to me, requesting that I would visit a young
man about a mile distant.
Upon entering his room, I found him
propped up in bed, gasping for breath. He
called me by my name, and stated that fifteen
years before he had been one of my Bible
class. He seemed grieved that I did not re
member him, and referred me to a bound
volume of a magazine which I had given him,
and which he still retained in his possession.
Gradually his identity dawned upon me, but,
oh! how changed he was!
It was the oft-told tale. He had left off
attending all means of grace, had gone into
the country seeking work, where he had fallen
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in with bad company. Recklessness and drink
had been followed by disease, and now he lay, a
complete wreck, at the age of seven-and-twenty,
in the last stage of consumption! \,Vas it any
wonder that I did not recognise, in the poor
sufferer, one of the bright lads who had formed
my Bible-class in the Sunday-school?
But after his sad story was told, he had glad
news to add. The Good Shepherd had gone
after His lost sheep, and had led him out
from the thorns and the briars, and the wan
derer was now rejoicing in his newly-found
Saviour.
Contrary to all expectation, he lingered
many weeks in great suffering, during which
time I visited him frequently, and we talked
together of the bright prospect that was before
him. "\<Ve spoke upon one occasion of the joy
of meeting friends in glory, whose presence
there we did not expect. The thought seemed
to please him, and he exclaimed, "·wm it not
be good? They will meet me, and will say,
' What ! you here? "\<Vho'd have thought it?
Ted Chilman in glory! Marvellous.'"
Within a few days of his departure I called,
and found him exhausted and in tears. En
quiring the cause of his distress, I learnt that
he had had a terrible battle with the arch
fiend, who, as he described it, had tried to
drag him away from his Saviour, and had, he
thought, almost succeeded. But peace with
God through Christ was again poured into his
soul.
He begged that I would be with him when
he "went over." I assured him that a mes
sage or telegram should bring me to his side
at any hour of the day or night. But I was
not permitted to be there.
At two o'clock in the morning he was heard
to say, "I am ready, Lord, if you are coming
now." His wife, a noble Christian young
woman, was at his side in an instant, and
placing her arm under his head, kissed his
dying brow.
" Don't you know me, dear ? " she cried.
He started, and, calling her by name, ex
claimed, " Rose ! the Saviour ! " and was
" Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on His gentle breast."

F. H. F
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IT IS MY LOVE TO TH.EE, NOT
THY LOVE TO ME.

NE day, soon after my conversion, when
O
trials had come almost without intermission, and difficulties had arisen in my

path continually, as evening closed, I threw
myself upon my knees, and said, in my helplessness and sorro,y, " 0 Lord, I do not know
that I have any love to Thee." It seemed
as though the tiny spark in my heart which
should have burst forth into•a kindling flame,
had been well-nigh quenched by the day's trials.
As the words left my lips, for ,I know I
spoke them audibly, another voice, quick as
a flash of lightning, and tender and gentle,
and full of sweetness, said �o _me: "It is My
love to thee, not thy love to Me."
.Ah! I had been measuring the uncertain
beating of my heart's love to Him by the side
of His boundless love, who declares, "Yea,
I have loved thee with an everlasting love;
therefore with "lovingkindness have I drawn
thee." (Jer. xxxi. 3.)
That evening I learned a lasting lesson; the
love of Jeslis to me is outside any love I have, or
may have for Him. I was reminded again
from God's own ,vord, that Jesus "was in
all points tempted like as we are," sin apart,
and that in Him now "we have not an high
priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities." (Hebrews iv. 15.)
How His wondrous love and tenderness drew
my heart to Him none can know except those
who in similar trials have reali�ed the preciousness· of His "love which passeth all uriderstanding."
Reader, if you are discouraged by your
sense of want, love, and faithfulness to Christ,
look outside of yourself, lift up your eyes to
Him who has loved you, so fully, so richly,
so wondrously as to die for you, and who,
now He has risen again, ever liveth to make
intercession for you; and rest satisfied in the
ocean of His unchanging love.
M. A. w.

around us, are each and all ever new and fresh
as they pour forth out of the fulness of its
'glory. So is the Truth the same Truth that
it ever was, but its sacred influences which
pour into men's souls are ever new, and each
day as it penetrates human hearts, and as these
receive it into themselves, life, joy, peace arise.
The light of the Truth is life-giving light.

Christ our Advocate.
·THE present ·service of the Lord Jesus for
His people here is a theme of the deepest
interest, for, " having loved His own which
were in the world, He loved them un.to the
end " (John xiii. 1 ), and, in th.e exercise of this
love, He intervenes continually for His people
in their daily circumstances.
All God's people need the cons_tant intervention of Christ on their behalf-not, indeed,
to enhance the perfection of the redemption
He obtained by the blood of His cross, but to
maintain them in a fit state before their God
· and Father, and to preserve them from evil.
God is infinitely holy, and though believers
are, through grace, His children, they still
possess an evil nature,. and are prone to s�.
Thus, though forgiven our sins as guilty sin
ners, we still need forgiveness as children of
God. We have forgiveness_ through grace, and
are assured of the gracious fact, as it is written,
"In whom we have redemption through His
blood, the forgiveness of sins " (Eph. i. 7)
"Having forgiven you all. trespasses" (Col.
ii. r 3)-" Your sins are forgiven you for His
Name's sake" ( I John ii. r 2 ), we yet stand in
need of forgiveness for sins we may commit,
and it is written respecting those who have
eternal life, God "is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins." ( I John i. 9.)
We shall learn the more to exalt Christ as
our Advocate by meditating upon God's holi
ness; and the consideration of His holiness will
afford· an antidote to thoughts which lessen in
our eyes the reality of sin. To lessen its true
character in the eye of God is impossible. In
the light of God's holiness we shall not incline
THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
THE sun which shines upon us to-day has to affirm that no sin has been committed by us
shone upon our earth for thousands of years, for such and such a time. ,ve shall not place
but its rays, that call forth the joy and life our apprehension of sinning on a level with
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God's thought of what sinning is, for " in Him
is no darkness at all." Neither shall we call
sips by such kindly names as failure and weakness, and so transgress the plain statements of
the divine word. Most true it is the Christian
should not sin, most true it is that sinning is
no necessity for the child of God, for God has
made provision to enable him to live without
sinning, but;"ifwe saythat we havenot sinned,
we make Him a liar, and His word ·is not in
us. " ( 1 John i. 1 o.) Now the apostle tells us
he wrote the things he did " that ye sin not·";
and he adds, "If any:- man sin, we have an
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
Righteous" (ch. ii. 1.)
What do we understand. by an Advocate? '
The wol'd rendered Comforter and Advocate
is used but five times in the Scripture, and, •
excepting in the verse we have quoted, it
relates to the Holy Spirit, and is used by the
Lord Jesus Himself.
" I will pray tl}e Father, and He shall give
you another Paraclete, that He may abide witb
you for,ever, even the Spirit of Truth." (J oh1;1
xiv. 16 , 17.)
"' The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the
Father will send in My name" (ver. 26).
"'\Vhen the Paraclete is come, whom I will
send unto you from the Father, even the
Spirit of Truth" (ch. xv. 26);.
"If I go not away, the Paraclete will not
come unto you" (ch. xvi. 7).
We have a Comforter an Advocate with us
on earth-we.have a Comforter an Advocate
for us in heaven ; the Holy Ghost undertakes
our cause here.- the Lord undertakes our
cause on high.
Now it is important to observe that He who
is given by the Father, and sent by the Father
and the Son, and who-Himself comes as our
Paraclete, bears th� name Holy, and Spirit of
Truth. And He·who is with the Father for us
bears the title of the Righteous. Ther:efore
Eoliness, Truth, and Righteousness, and all
divine, are associated with the ·oftice of Advocate or Comforter, and with the character of
the Person filling the office.
Vvhen Jesus said "another Paraclete," H�
showed them that, at the time when He spoke,
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He wa? their Paracle_te. All throµgh the career
of the disciples He has most graciously under
taken for them. lie had comforted, exhorted,
reproved. He. had led them in the right path,
and had tenderly kept them from the wrong.
He knew tliem one ·by one ; their innermost
being, their every secret, their indivi_dual weak
ness, were all apparent to Him, and He rpade
use of this knowledge in pe_rfect goodne�s on
their account. He warned and He prayed for
Peter in his self-confidence·; H·e chided with
the sons of Zebedee for their fiery zeal ; He
graciously explained His words to Judas (not
Iscariot) , and bade Philip know that his ques
tion grieved Him ; and thus ever Jesus was
their Para;clete, their Comforter ; 'fQr as we use
this iatter word, it is with the sense that true
comfort to· our hearts is that which teaches us
truly the will of God. Ever did the Lord, ever
does the $pirit, guid� us into the holiness and
tru.th. of God.
Oqr Lord is our .Advocate, our Paraclete in
heaven. We observe it is not said, If any man
sin we have an advocate with God, but the
name the most tender, and th� relationship the
nearest, are indicate. d. He is our _Advocate
w'ith·the rather, Children are in vjew. Out
Father does not forego His love or sever the
:relationship He has made between His chil
dren and Hims:elf, any more than He changes
in His holiness and in His hatred against sin;
but so perfect is He that He requires One,
. perfect even asHe is, to appear inHis presence
on the behalf of His children on earth, too
often, alas, _sinning against Him. And this
the Lord does now, glorified in heaven. He
is divine, He is human ; Jesus Christ. the
Righteou·s appears before God the Father
for us.
Our blessed Paraclete is The Righteous. In
Himself He qas fulfilled every claim of the
righteousness of God against sin. And now
God's people are made the ' 1 righteousness of
God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21), so that even
" as He is, so are we in this world." (1 John
iv. 17.) He has removed the guilt of sin from
us, for He has washed us from our sins in
His own blood. (Rev. i. 5;) But as children we
needHi,s continual advocacy before the Father.
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He is the Righteous. He knows what is sin
and what is not sin, He holds the balances of
the sanctuary with perfect evenness, is abso
lutely just in His judgment, understands with
divine accuracy the weight of every temptation
and influence, and also of every yielding which
led up to the act of sin. He is righteous in
Himself, righteous towards sin, righteous to
wards the Father and the children of God.
He is not like a counsel, advocating the cause
of a man, hiding the truth or part of the truth,
making excuses, and often putting the best
face-and, indeed, a false face-upon a case,
or, when the case is too bad for extenuation,
then using his art and pleading for the trans
gressor. Such things may become a human ad
vocate, an unrighteous being; they would dis
honour Jesus Christ, the Righteous. Neither
does our Lord plead with God, as with a
judge, not to cast us off; no, for as He has
Himself declared, "I say not unto you, that I
will pray the Father for you: for the Father
Himself loveth you." (John xvi. 26, 27.)
The Lord understands our case perfectly,
and He has undertaken it in perfect grace.
\Ve cannot say we called Him in to help us, for
before we knew our need He exercised His
gracious office on our account; yet a Paraclete
is one called to undertake for another. "We
have " Him in heaven on our behalf if we sin,
even as we have the virtue of His blood,
which cleanseth us from all sin. We need His
gracious and active work on our account con
tinually, and the more we view our sins in the
light of God's word and nature, and consider
the holiness of God our Father, the more
shall we value the advocacy of Jesus Christ,
the Righteous.
Some would use the truth of our Lord's ad
vocacy and Priesthood, and the needs-be for
His appearing in God the Father's presence
for us, as an argument against the absolute
satisfaction rendered to God by His sacrifice on
the cross; and would teach that His prayers un
to God are necessary to render God graciously
disposed to those for whomChristdied! Others
would use the truth of our Lord having ob
tained eternal redemption through His blood,
as an argument against the need for our Lord's
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advocacy and intercession for us; and would
teach that since we are in Christ, accepted in
Him, we cannot require His present daily inter
vention before God and the Father! But one
side of the truth of God does not contradict
another. Each is equally true, and all the
parts of the truth form the entire truth. The
eye cannot discern where the blue of the rain
bow ends, and where the yellow begins. No
human skill can cut a line down and divide the
one from the other, but the eye cannot fail
to perceive that between the yellow and the
blue lies the green. vVe know that ours is
eternal redemption through the blood of Christ,
that we are in Christ, seated in Him in the
heavenly places, perfectly secure. Let this
be, if we will the blue of the bow. Let us
delight in this grace, and magnify it with all
our hearts. \Ve know, too, that we have an
Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
righteous, if we sin, for so God's word de
clares, and we need His gracious office on our
account. This truth does but blend with the
other truth. vVe know by divine revelation
that none shall lay anything to the charge of
God's elect; but also that we need Christ's
continual advocacy in the Father's presence.
We are eternally safe, yet we are kept daily. vVe
behold the manner of the Father's love that we
should be called the children of God, and we
need, as children, a Paraclete in the presence
of the Father for us. These things are not
contradictions, they are truths and part of the
truth, and in whatever way we view Christ,
whether as Sacrifice or Advocate, we find
Him more and more glorious and gracious to
our eyes.
CHRISTIAN CHARITY.

WE may be gifted in explaining divine truths,
wise in the knowledge of the word ; we may
possess astounding faith, and yet be without
true Christian love; we may be charitable, and
yet lack charity. But to have true love is to
have that which is greater than knowledge or
faith, for, having such love, the Christian is
like Christ. He who is most in Christ's com
pany will be most like Hirn, and true Chris
tian love is obtainable only from the fellowship
of the Father and the Son.
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Left Behind !-A Steamer Story.
"QNE hour on board her majesty's ironclad
flagship H-., by kind permission of
the com manding officer." This was enticing,
and though I had been over this particular
man-of-war, my cousin had not; an hour on
one of our war ships would be very interesting,
so we decided to go. The afternoon came, I
believe it was cloudy, but of course we did
not let that hinder us having our steamer
trip. So we started in good time, armed with a
basket of sandwiches, a telescope, and wraps;
for it would be long after dark before we could
arrive at home, as the vessel was lying at
anchor many miles away. If you had been
among the people, who that afternoon were
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I on the pier to watch the steamer off, you
might have thought that I was expecting some
friend to join me, as my cousin and I stood
on the upper deck, just over the gangway,
carefully watching every one as they came on
board, and every now and then anxiously
looking all down the pier. And really so it
was, for I thought that dear Ion, who had
been corning to our children's service lately,
was very likely to go. He was anxious about
his soul I knew, and I thought this would be
a splendid chance for a nice talk about the
great love of Jesus, so I had longed that he
might be on board that afternoon, and now
was looking and longing to see him.
But what are those two men doing each
side of that stage, just below . us? The one
on the right is the mate, the other is the ticket
collector. They are counting everybody as
they come on board, for each steamer is
allowed to carry a certain number of people,
and no more. This afternoon we shall
have our number on board, and then we
shall start whether our time is up or not.
Many are sure to be left behind, and will
be disappointed at not being able to have
their trip ; I do hope that Ion will not be
one, for I should be disappointed too.
At last he comes, and his brother and
sister with him down the steps and along
towards the stage ; there were several
people in front of him, and I knew we
must very nearly have our number on
board. They could only pass on one
by one, and any one might be the last
allowed on. How I wondered if my
young friend would get on. There were
only three or four left in front of him,
when suddenly the stage was hauled
out, the collector closed the gangway,
calling out, "·we've got our number, we
can't take any more."
The captain and the mate are at their
posts on the bridge, all is ready, the
ropes are thrown off, and we are off. Ion
just spied me, gave me a disappointed
smile, and waved his hand as we left
him behind.
What a picture, I thought, as I paced
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the deck that afternoon! So nearly on board
but left behind, almost on board-not three
yards off-but still left beh£nd. I could not
help thinking of another time; that is get
ting so near to us, when, " The one shall be
taken, and the other shall be left." (Luke xvii.
34.) Would Ion be left behind then, as well as
now, for he was "almost" a Christian, butnot
"altogether"? Oh! it was all so real that after
noon, I felt that Jesus was coming soon, and
that some would be taken to enjoy the endless
pleasures above, and tl?at some would be left
to endure endless punishment and woe. I felt
that God had allowed me to see a faint picture
of what will so surely happen.
Dear. young reader, are you safely on board?
or are you still outside the Ark of Safety?
Many people in Noah's time did not go into
the ark. That ark was a picture of Christ;
those only who were in it were safe then; and
those only who are held in the·strong, loving
arms of the Lord Jesus are safe now. How
those people who did not go into the ark,
must have wished they were safely in it, when
they saw it floating away, and found that they
were left behind to be drowned. And oh! how
those who are left when Jesus comes will wish
that they had come to Jesus when they might
have done so, but it will be too late then.
I am quite sure, dear little friend, that you
do ·not wish to be left behind when Jesus
comes, to take all who are His away to be with
Him in His bright home above; do you ?
Then come to Him just nmv., and ask Him to
wash away a�l your many sins in His own pre
cious blood, so that you will be quite ready
whenever He comes, to go to be for ever with
Him. ( 1 Thess. iv. 17.)
H. E. M.
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and left in good health, and with a joyous
spmt. But she was soon seized with a very
serious illness, and on her return said she felt
very ill indeed, and asked me if I thought she
would get better.
"I think not, dear," was my sorrowful reply,
adding, "I believe it is the Lord's will to take
you to be with Himself."
Then she replied," Oh, I'm so glad," adding,
"I could not stay with you and go to Jesus,
·too, and I would rather go ! Mother," she
said, "I have been one of God's children since
Mr. -- was here. I wanted to tell you, but
I have been such a coward; but the Lord will
forgive me, I do so love Him ! "
On another occasion she said, " If I do get
better, I will work for Him, and tell all my
friends of Jesus." Several of her companions
called to see her, and she would not allow one
of them to leave until she had asked if she
would meet her in heaven.
One of them -replied, " I hope to do so."
" Oh, don't say hope; do come!" was the
answer.
Every day found her weaker and weaker in
body, but brighter and brighter in soul. She
called her brother and her sisters near her,
and, putting her arms around the neck of each
one, gave a parting kiss, asking each one to
meet her in heaven.
Her father, amidst tears and sobs, asked
if there was anything she would like.
She answered, "Speak to Jesus for me!"
j\.11 knelt down; and, while her father prayed
at the throne of grace, she pressed his hand
each time the name of Jesus was mentioned.
A few more hours passed away, and then
her spirit took its· flight to the presence of her
Saviour.
My. young readers, you may be called sud
denly out of time into eternity, and should it
be even to-day-this hour, would you be
ready? I end with my darling child's word's,
E. M.
"Meet me in heaven."

MEET llfE IN HEAVEN.
is
T a sorrowful task for a mother to write
the particulars of the In.st days on earth of
a beloved daughter, but it is a privilege, and
a duty which I owe to my precious Saviour,
and I earnestly pray that the account of her
death may be, in the hands of God, the gi�ing " SEEK ye the Lord while He mt1;y be found,
call ye upon Him while He is near."
of life to some young reader.
"REMEM13ER now thy Creator in the days
My dear daughter left us to spend a week
in a village about five miles from her home, of thy youth."

I
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GLEANIJVGS FROM THE HARVEST is itself infinite. Wherefore the blessed and
FIELD.
blessing sight which we shall have of God in
THE GLORY OF CHRIST.
His infinite perfections and all their blessed
man can by faith take a real view of operations, will be always "in the face of
the glory of Christ, but virtue will pro Jesus Christ."
ceed from it in a transforming power, to
The Prince of Life.
change him into the san\e image ......The
constant contemplation of the glory of Christ
HE King of Terrors was powerless where
will give re·st, satisfaction, and complacency to
the Lord Jesus was. No one died in
Christ's
presence, and to this both the sisters
the souls ·of those who· are exercised therein.
Our minds are apt to ·be filled with a of Bethany gave expression when each said
multitude of perplexed thoughts, fears, cares, pr�vately to Jesus, "Lord, if Thou hadst been
dangers, distresses, passions, and lusts, which here, my brother had not died." (John xi. 2 r,
make various impressions on the minds of 32:) How many of the dead were raised up
men;·filling them with disorder, darkness, and by 'the Lord we cannot tell, and the instances
confusion. But when the soul is fixed in its which are recorded in detail, are told in regard
thoughts and contemplations on this glorious to some special instruction which it is our
Object; it will be -brought into, and kept in, wisdom to endeavour to perceive.
a holy; serene, spiritual frame : · for "to be
When at the close of the day Jesus ap
spiritually minded is life and °'peace." And proached Nai11,with the company that followed
it do�s•this, by taking_ off our hearts from all Him,as He drew near to the gate,the mourners
undue regard to all · things below, in com had left the city and were following the funeral
parison of the great worth, beauty, and glory procession of a young man, the only son of
of what we are conversant withal. (Phil. iii. 7.) his mother, who was a widow. Here was a
A defect herein makes many of us strangers typical instance of desolation and affliction
to a heavenly life, and . to live beneath the one which in a peculiar way would appeal to
spiritual refreshments and satisfaction which the tender sympathies of the Lord.
Now, how could Jesus act? He ever acted
the gospel tenders to us.
The sight of the glory of Christ is .the and ever spoke in perfect conformity with
spring and cause of our everlasting blessed Himself; otherwise, He could not do. His
ness. '\Ve " shall ever be with the Lord " words and His works .were the expression of
( r Thess. iv. r 7), or, " be with Christ, which what He is.
is far better" (Phil. i. 23), for there shall we
Could He, on such an occasion, mingle His
" behold His glory" (John xvii. 24), and by tears with those of the mourners? Could He
seeing Him as He is, we shall be like Him become a mourner and follow as a servant of
( r John iii. 2), which is our everlasting death in the procession to the grave ? Im
blessedness.
possible! ,vhat should we say of a king, who
chancing
upon a procession of poverty, should
The enjoyment of God by sight is com
monly called the Beatific Vision; and it is mingle with the poor as under the power of
the sole fountain of all the actings of our distress? ,ve should expect kingly action from
souls in the state of blessedness which the a king-the relief of the poverty, the overcom
old philosophers knew nothing of; neither ing of the distress in his making the poor rich.
do we know distinctly wb1t they are, or The Lord could not mingle His company with
what is this sight of God. Howbeit, this we that which came out of Nain, but His heart
know, that God in His immense essence is was moved towards the widow. His hand
invisible unto our corporeal eyes, and will touched the bier. He arrested the procession
be so to eternity; as also incomprehensible of death, and bringing back the dead to life,
to our minds. For nothing can perfectly He gave back the young man to his mother.
His dignity, His glory, as well as His tencomprehend that which is infinite, but what
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THE PROCESSION OF DEATH.

derness and compassion, are before us in the
story.
In a very marked way His own personal
glory and the glory of God are presented to us
in the raising up of Lazarus. He went not to
Bethany at the call of the sisters of the sick
man, conveyed as it was· in their touching
words, "Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest is
sick," though "Jesus loved Martha and her
sister and Lazarus."
We find love and tenderness, human grief
and divine power, and all of the choicest
kind, in the story of the raising up of Lazarus,
where His glory shines brighter than the sun.
Our Lord was about to lay down His life;
He was about to yield up His spirit, and to go
down into death for us. Before so doing He
would display Himself as the Resurrection and
the Life. While Lazarus was lying in the grave
Jesus said to Martha, " I am the resurrection,
and the life : he that believeth in Me, though
he were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever
liveth and believeth in Me shall never die."
(John xi. 25-26). Now Martha's thoughts were

in the grave where her brother lay, and not, at
tl:ie moment Jesus spoke, in Jesus and His glory,
so she understood not His words. She believed
in the resurrection at the last day, and that then
her brother would rise again; she believed that
Jesus was the Son of God, but she hesitated to
believe in Hirn, the Resurrection and the Life.
" Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest
believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God?"
(v. 40).
The raising up of Lazarus was a great testi
mony to whom the Lord was. It was a miracle
performed before a concourse of people that
they might believe God the Father had sent
His Son. And when Lazarus, who had been
dead four days, and was bound hand and foot
in the garments of the dead, at the loud call
of Jesus came forth from his sepulchre "many
of the Jews which came to Mary, and had seen
the things which Jesus did, believed on Him."
(v. 45). It is a sample of what will be, for all who
are in their graves shall hear His voice and shall
come forth. Death has yet to be swallowed up
in victory. The glory of God is yet to be seen.
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F LEURY,
the uncrowned king of France,
though over ninety years of age, with
CHAPTER xx.-A BREATHING TIME.

feeble hands still grasped at the reins of government, which he had no longer power to
guide. He had vainly striven to keep France
from entering into a warfare, that he foresaw
would prove fatal' to the country ; but Louis
XV., rejecting his wise counsels and sacrificing all his allies, rnshed blindly forward to
destruction.
The throne of Austria had become vacant
in r 7 40, through the death of Charles VI., and
a mass of claimants had arisen to dispute the
succession --of his daughter, Maria Theresa.
France had solemnly promised to support her;
but now, that the neighbouring German princes
disputed her title, the pleasure-lovingmonarch,
with utter lack of principle, deemed it easier
to go with the stream, and threw his influence
into the opposing scale. All Europe on this
flew to arms ; so that at the death of the aged
Fleury, in r 7 43, Louis found himself combating at the same time Austria, England, Hob
land and Piedmont, and for a while he had to
forget his poor Protestant subjects, whom for so
many years he had ruthlessly sought to destroy.
The English fleets blockaded Marseilles and
Toulon, and as the French galleys rowed forth
to repulse them, many an -q,pfortunate slave,
chained to his bench, and compelled as part of
the machinery to take his share in a warfare
which to him had no interest, there unresistingly met his death; thus the gate of heaven
opened to many a suffering Huguenot-but
alas ! for the poor criminal, sharing his chain
and his death, cut off in his sins !
The southern provinces were emptied of
troops, whose services were required in the unhappy conflict, which was to bring no glory
to France, and to cost much blood·; and from
necessity the Protestants were left in peace.
The clergy, who had had gr�at sway under
Fleury, would have still found means of carrying on the persecution they had been so active
in instigating, but now received no sympathy
from the king, who, harassed by many cares, was
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too much engrossed to give them a hearing. He
was encouraged in forgetfulness of the Huguenots by the Duke of Richelieu, the military
governor of Languedoc, who had ever shown
but little taste for oppressive measures, and
had lent himself to such with evident unwill
ingness. The Duke was a personal friend of
Voltaire, who by his rational and philosophical
writings sought to show the insensate folly of
persecuting poor simple people who "had
committed no other crime than to pray to God
in bad French."
·with sqrrow we see in 'the witty and sarcastic poet, one who though exhibiting a
liberality and largeness of heart that put to
shame the false professors of religion of that
day, yet doing his own soul incalculable in
jury by denying God and rejecting His Christ.
In combating the gross abuses of Popery,
which had driven him to wreck his faith on
the rock,s of infidelity, Voltaire, blinded by
unbelief, did his utmost at the same time to un
dermine the very foundations of Christianity.
Still was this remar:kable man, twenty years
later, used by Providence to destroy by his
bold irony, the gibet that Ba.ville had erected,
and already, in 1743, was his influence so far
felt on the side of tolerance, that the Protes
tants enjoyed a fair measure of liberty, coming
and going unhindered to their assemblies.
And every advantage they took of this breath
ing time; at first cautiously and with trem
bling, hardly daring to believe that such had
come to them; then, as those who shake them
selves awake from some horrible nightmare,
they threw off the awful memories of past dark
days, and sprang gladly forward into sunlight
and liberty. The meetings were more frequent
and more numerously attended than ever. Not
only the poorer classes now rejoiced in gather
ing together to hear the word of God, but also
those in a higher position, the gentry and
nobility; and even many Roman Catholics,
catching, as it were, the infection, crowded to
the desert and were converted.
Bernage writes in despair: "This new evil
gains ground, and grows daily, so that one may
count a hundred apostate Roman Catholics to
, one Protestant who is converted."
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Amid such a harvest the labourers were in
deed few, but with strength augmented by joy
of heart, Roger and his colleagues exerted
themselves to meet the increased calls.
Daily gaining in boldness, the Protestants at
last persuaded themselves that the authorities
must have received orders to shut their eyes to
their proceedings,and they dared to convoke an
assembly to be held in full daylight, in a valley
of Languedoc. Nearly ten thousand persons
came to it, and being in no way molested, the
conviction gained strength that their sovereign
meant to treat them with tolerance1 Thus en
couraged, they continued to hold meetings
more and more. publicly, partook of the Lord's
Supper, and made no secret of baptisms and
marriages. Still no repressive measures were
taken on the part of the pre-occupied govern
ment, so that among the Reformed, hope grew
into assurance, that the long-prayed-for reli
gious freedom was at length obtained.
The clergy were, however, far from indif
ferent spectators to these movements. Furious
at the rapid growth of the heresy they had
so strenuously sought to eradicate, they now
strove to arouse the distracted attention of
government by reporting that the Cevennes
were about to rise in rebellion. The Duke of
Richelieu hastened to the' spot, and was not
slow to discover how false were the representa
tions of the priests; but,to calm their agitation,
he summoned the principal Protestants to ap
pear before him at Nimes, and, feigning to be
very angry at their audacity, he forbade them
to bold further meetings. However, they
gathered from his expressions that he was not
so irate as he pretended to be, and thus en
couraged to believe that one so high in
authority was in sympathy with them, they
were very far from obeying his commands.
Yielding to the happy illusion of the hour, the
Huguenots acted as though the Edict of 1724
had never appeared, or as though some new
measure in their favour had annulled all the
cruel laws of Louis XIV. and Louis XV.
On the 7th May, 1744, Roger and hisfellow
labourers, at a provincial synod, resolved that
for the future assemblies in Dauphine should
be held by day, so as to better convince the

court of the uprightness of their intentions,and
bf the purity of their worship, and to give the
lie to the cafumnies which were in circulation
as to the gatherings by night. It was thought
advisable that at first the pastors should not
attend these assemblies, and the people came
together simply to sing God's praises, and t0
read the word. No distrust was felt at the
presence of Roman Catholics among the con
gregations, as it was hoped that they would
testifY. to the· integrity of the proceedings:
however, spies slipped in among them, who
did not scruple to return reports to the
authorities most damaging to the cause.
As these meetings were still unmolested,
after a time the pastors also attended them,
and Roger held a very numerous one at
Labaume,on the 24th May, aided byVouland,
who had returned from Switzerland. On this
occasion the faithful had the joy of openly
taking the Lord's supper together, and seemed
to revel in throwing off all secrecy, and in
casting aside all measures of prudence, de
luding themselves with the idea that they
would impress the Government by their num
bers, and prove that they were not, as represen
ted, " a miserable handful of fanatics."
\i\Thile these large and happy gatherings
could not but cause much joy to the people of
God, there lay a heavy weight on the hearts
of the leaders, because of a "root of bitterness"
that had for the last fourteen years been
spreading, and which threatened to do them
more serious damage than all the scaffolds
and galleys of the king.
We have seen how Boyer, in independency,
had at first forced his way into the ranks of
the preachers, to Roger's great indignation.
Though he and the other pastors had eventually
graciously recognised the new minister, he
had brought nothing but dissension among
the saints ever since his return to France.
More of a soldier than a saint,ambitious,loving
to have the pre-eminence, possessing a certain
measure of gift, which easily led him to great
activity, Boyer showed but little of the spirit
of Christ ; he was austere and harsh, lording
it over God's heritage, and finding fault with
those who had faithfully occupied the field
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before he appeared, even Court and Corteiz
coming beneath the lash of his tongue.
His zeal and austerity had early made him
the head of a party who held him in admira
tion, but his fellow-pastors had ever had grave
doubts of his sincerity. Duplan, in scathing
words, describes him as " a liar, full of malice,·
arrogance and cunning, whom he regarded as
a beast of prey in the vineyard of the Lord."
Sorrowful indeed it is to see, in the history
of the church at all times, the fulfilment of
the apostle's words, as to " grievous wolves"
entering in and not sparing the flock; and
although" speaking perverse things," yet draw
ing away disciples after them.
Party spirit ran hot and strong, and fuel
was added to the fire by grave moral charges
being brought against Boyer. The judgments
of various synods, deposing him from the
ministry, were contemptuously and haughtily
-set aside by him and his partizans, and all
discipline was virtually at an end; schism was
spreading in an alarming manner through the
churches of France.
In this sorrowful dilemma Paul Rabaut
appealed to Antoine Court, earnestly implor
ing him to return, if but for a brief season, so
as to throw the weight of his powerful influence
into the scale of holiness and order. Court
had been throughout doing his best to calm
the agitation by letters, and had sought to
give godly counsel, but all had proved of little
avail. Rabaut's earnest appeal now convinced
him of the necessity of his presence on the spot.
Uncertain of ever seeing his family again, he
committed them to the care of their Excel
lencies of Berne, and set out for France.
Through the good hand of his God upon him
he escaped the many perils of the way, and, in
the character of a seller of ribbons and laces,
passed unrecognized through those parts of
the country where there were still troops, and
in nine days reached Nimes in safety.
Tidings of Court"s return spread with mar
vellousandjoyfulrapidityamongtheReformed,
who crowded to Nirnes from all the surround
ing country, and loaded him with expressions
of affection and of welcome. Eagerly they
desired to hear the truth again preached from

his lips, but Court could find no rest in his
spirit until the trouble was settled which had
brought him to France.
. Roger travelled from Dauphine to embrace
once more his beloved fellow-labourer, and
to join him and eleven other pastors- in a
conference on this painful schism. Boyer,
yielding to the superior moral force that had
now come against him, upon pressure, agreed
to submit to the arbitration of three pastors
-Roger, Court and Peyrot.
Having engaged to go thoroughly into the
affair, Antoine Court now set off to visit the
churches of the southern provinces, with a
view to becoming more fully acquainted with
all the details of the unhappy story, and to
arrive at a knowledge of the feelings on the
subject of the leaders of both sides, so as better
to bring about reconciliation between them.
Accompanied by his beloved old brother in
the Lord, Jacques Roger, he set forth from
Nimes on the 25th of June. He thus writes
of the events of that day :-" I started for
Montpellier, and proved God's gracious ca.re in
strengthening me to endure fatigue. M. Pradel,
of the assembly there, who also accompanied
me, sent a letter on before us to give notice of
our arriving in the evening, and to announce
I would preach if it were thought well. The
proposal was accepted and the assembly con
voked. We could not, however, leave Nimes
until after nine o'clock that morning. I was
almost overcome by the intense heat. We did
not arrive at Montpelli�r until half-past eight
in the evening. There we heard that the
meeting was to be held two leagues further on.
M. Roger did not feel equal to go forward with
us, so we supped together, and then he went to
bed, while Pradel and I went on to the assembly.
Though we travelled as fast as we could, we did
not arrive until an hour after midnight. I got
off my horse, and, without taking a moment's
rest, went up into the pulpit, and preached
with as much vigour as if I had but just left
my room, and all seemed edified. I remounted
and returned to the to,vn. At my lodgings
I saw a great many of the leaders of each
party. All approved of my plan, and promised
to submit to the decision of the arbitrators."
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A servant is ready who is waiting at the
Be ye Ready.
door to open to his lord "immediately." There
HE dress of a man, especially in our should be nothing in our surroundings or in
land, affords no illustration of the Bible our hearts that would hinder us from at once
injunction of girded loins. In the East, obeying the knock of the Lord. vVe can test
where men attire themselves in flowing gar- ourselves by the word " immediately.'' Many
ments, the girdle is an al\-important article of have a variety of matters of their own so en
dFess. Without it, in such garments, energetic grossing their attention that they could not
action would be almost impossible, but with conscientiously say they are ready to answer
the clothes girded up around the body the immediately the knock! ,v e remember when
servant is ready for his service. 'When Elijah quite young overhearing a servant of God say
performed the service of forerunner to Ahab, ing to another at the dinner table, " If Christ
the king, " he girded up his loins " (1 Kings were to come just now I would run into the
xviii. 46), and when Elisha ,,.,,..,,--.,.,.,.......---:-:'7.'"�--:-:::--.-:--.-::,..,,----, garden to meet Him." Very
1
1fi �··
sent his servant to the Shu- 1 1 //lil/;,,.::''1 11,.� 4(
, )'�1\I!1 , often since have we thought
I
1h•
,,,
Id,
-......::
U[
(.
::::---,
)·,
nammite " he said to Ge- , 'i�!i!li•·;.=: 11)-::::�,,_.�q over those words!
hazi, Gird up thy loins " ( 2
>,
It is noticeable that in the
1//I 1
Kings iv. 29), and he ad- ,,i I,\
unction of the Lord we
in
j
..,�,:a
-,1/fi\: (( •��;;;
dressed in like manner the
have
quoted, relating to per1
�-messenger he sent to anoint J.i!J', / Iii ti II
sonal service, the servant is
Jehu king. Our blessed Ii l,!i�•,1
enjoined to a state of readi- Master " girded Himself " � ·
ness to answer his Lord's
.,,
(John xiii. 4) when He so
knock, the men are seen
-=
graciously served His dis- _,
....,..,."----waiting
for their Lord. It
'-----'-----=
ciples in washing their feet ;
is not, therefore, as regards
indeed, "loins girded about"
Christ's people, but Himself
becomes figurative of the
���
that the Lord Jesus speaks.
readiness of a servant to
- -, Most important is the serL,��OO
obey his master's word.
vice of dispensing the food
•11,��The Lord thus exhorts �='""='--c=--,;;;;...,..�11':'-= ',
in the Lord's household, as
His servants, " Let your
we are told a little later on,
_
,....
�
loins be girded about, and
but of all service the most
-;-�_···.
your lights burning; and ye
important is that which is
yourselves like unto men that wait for. their directly personal to Christ Himself. And if
lord, when he will return from the wedding; there be the readiness to obey His knock, if
that when he cometh and knocketh, they may there be a heart occupied with Himself coming
open unto him immediately." (Luke xii. 35, again, other occupations in service will fall into
36.) By such readiness a state of heart on the their right places. \Ve do not say if we have
part of the servant is in view. Evidently, un- a heart for the truth of His coming again, but
less really converted, the readiness here in- a heart for Himself coming again. ,ve may
tended could not be found. And it is quite be sound in doctrine, and yet sadly deficient
possible to be converted to God, and truly a in our affections.
believer, and yet not to be in a state of pracBlessed are those servants whose chief ser
tical readiness for the Master. We must not vice is to serve Christ by doing His pleasure.
forget that when we are addressed as servants They will earn a peculiar blessing in the coming
we are addressed as responsible persons. A day, and one directly personal from the Master
believer is such by grace, but, being saved by to them. The Lord will come forth and serve
grace, he is under responsibility to live. as a them. The happiest believers are those whose
, pleasure is to do their Lord's pleasure.
servant of his Master.
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THE HOP PICKERS.

NE Sunday morning, two Christian men
O
visited a company of hop pickers at their
camp. The background of the scene was

formed by sheds, at the doors of which many
were washing. Curling smoke was rising from
the fires kindled upon the ground for cooking
purposes, and preparations for dinner seemed
pretty general; some were cutting potatoes,
and others making puddings, or getting ready
the joints.
Choosing a spot where a number of felled
trees would form. seats for the congregation,
and where the smoke would n9t drive into
the throats and eyes, the two visitors started
an old gospel song :
" Behold ! behold the Lamb of God !
On the cross !
For us He shed His precious blood,
On the cross."

Many drew near, and took their seats upon
the logs as the singers continued " Come, sinners, see Him lifted up,
On the cr05s.
He drinks for you the bitter cup,
On the cross.
The rocks do rend, the mountains quake,
\¥bile Jesus doth atonement make,
Vvbile Jesus suffers for our sake,
On the cross."

This "bell-ringing" for service was evidently
understood, for the stragglers gathered up,
while many of the busy ones put down their
work.
Then came the last verse, which fully
showed the singers' intention in coming there:
" Where'er I go I'll tell the story
Of the cross ;
In nothing dse my soul shall glory,
Save the cross.
Yes, this my constant theme shall be,
Through lime and in eternity,

THAT JESUS TASTED DEATH FOR :\IE,

On the cross."

There was silence for a moment, and then
the younger man said"'Jesus tasted death for me.' Not only
can I sing these beautiful words, but I believe
them. 'Jesus tasted death for me.' The
Bible says, 'v.,re see Jesus, who was made a
little lower than the angels for the suffering of

vvoRns.
death, crowned with glory and honour ; that
He by the grace of God should taste death
for every man.' (Heb. ii. 9.) He died for
sinners, and I know He died for me. I- one
are left out; God loves sinners. Now suppose,"
he added, "I saw some preparing dinner,
others getting ready potatoes; others their
meat, but none for me ; how unhappyI should
be ! But God's word of grace is for all. He
says, 'Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my
oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all things
are ready : come.''' (Matt. xx.ii. 4.)
After more speaking, they prayed that the
good seed might spring up into everlasting life.
The next season the elder of these Chris
tian men was again among the hop pickers;
indeed he has laboured for several years in
this service. Standing in the midst of a group
of pickers, he said" Now, are there any of you, whom we have
met in this work many seasons, who have got
any good through our efforts by the power of
God's Spirit ? "
"Faith, yer honour," at once responded
one of the men, " and I did last year, when
that young man and yerself came on the
Sunday morning. Up to that time I had too
many Saviours."
"Too many ! \Vhat do you mean ? \Vho
were they ? "
"Shure, sir, and St. Patrick was one o'
'em, and the great Michael, I trusted much
to him ; the blessed Virgin, she were to do a
deal of it. • So there weren't much left for
the Lord Jesus to do."
"And how many Saviours have you now?"
"Only One, sir ; the great Lord, and He
does it all right well, He does."
He spoke truly. "There is one God, and
one Mediator between God and men, the
Man Christ Jesus." (1 Tim. ii. 5.) "To us
there is but one God, the Father, of whom
are all things, and we in Him; and one Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we
by Him." (1 Cor. viii. 6.) This Saviour
says, "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all
the ends of the earth ; for I am God, and
there is none else." (Isaiah xlv. 22.) "Neither
is there salvation in any other : for there is
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"vVhat have you got ?" I asked.
none other name under heaven given among
" Eternal life, and I shall never perish, no
men, whereby we must be saved." (Acts iv. 12.)
One brazen serpent-Have youlooked to it? one shall pluck me out of His hands.', Then
she added-" Nursey, I have you to thank n;
One appointed ark-Are you in it ?
One who " tasted death "-Can you say, but I stopped her by sayingw. L.
" Both you and I have to thank God, for
"For me"?
---He loved us, and gave His only-begotten and
A NURSE'S STORY.
HAD been longing and praying for some well-beloved Son, that we might have eternal
J. s.
work to do, or some message to carry for life through Him." ___
Jesus, when I was ordered to do duty in a
1VOT READY.
strange ward, as the sister in charge there had
NE, who is an untiringworker for the Lord,
gone away for some hours. I felt very pleased
entered a dwelling, where lay a woman
to take this new duty, especially in her absence,
for this would give me a freedom which I could very ill with fever. Another person was in
not have while she was there; and even in the the room, and as he spoke to her of the pre
wards there is often a jealousy about speaking valence of fever in the neighbourhood, the
voice of the sick woman interrupted with, "Oh,
to each other's patients.
Passing along the bedsides I observed a Mr. A., that is not the worst of it. The worst
poor girl, who had, along with other ailments, thing is, that I am not ready to die. Do
fallen into dropsy. She was reading a book, pray that I may recover. I must not die yet,
but seeing a new nurse approaching, she laid it I am not fit l"
The Christian visitor endeavoured to direct
down upon the bed. I picked it up, and saw
that it was entitled: "Food for the children the distressed woman's thoughts to the love of
of God." I expressed pleasure to see her God, and reminded her of the willingness of
reading such a nice book, and she said it was Christ to save, bidding her look right away
indeed a very good book.• "And are you one from self to Jesus, who is able to save to the
of God's children ? " I asked.
uttermost. The afflicted woman only replied
" Oh, no ! " she replied, " I am not able in deep distress, " Ohl Mr. A. , I cannot look
to say that_; I wish I were."
to Jesus ; I am ashamed to look up into His
I had only time for a few words, but I tried face, for in health I have set Him at nought.
to encourage her to seekfirst to come to Christ, I have not given my life to Him, and now I
for then she would fully enjoy the food as cannot go to Him, for I am ashamed to offer
her own.
Him the remains of a wasted life; besides
Later on I had to give her her medicine, and which I cannot even pray."
Listen to this voice from a sick bed, and
when she had taken it I said" If you could take Christ as easily as you decide to accept Christ without delay, lest He
have taken this medicinewould you not do it?" should say to you, "Because I have called, and
ye refused; I have stretched out My hand,
" Oh, yes," she said, "I wish I could."
" You can," I said. " ' The gift of God is and no man regarded ; therefore, I also will
eternal life.' He will give it to you ; He waits laugh at your calamity, I will mock when your
to bless and save you."
fear cometh." So surely as the conscience
I had no opportunity to visit that ward of this poor woman did rise against her, and
again until a good many days after. My condemn her, so that she was afraid to come
dropsical friend was much weaker. I slipped to Jesus, even so will your conscience most
in, and approached her bed. She at once surely rise up in judgment against YOU, some
recognized me, and putting her arms around time or other. God grant it may awake now,
for to-day He still is saying, "Come now, and
my neck as I bent over her, she said" Oh, N ursey, I've got it ! I am not afraid let us reason together;""I have laid help upon
One that is mighty."
to die now l "

I
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,vhether the dying woman came to Christ accept Jesus now, and in the future you will
or not it is not ours to say, but we do beseech have enough religion to make you happy in
you to accept the Saviour now. He waits to all conditions, and under all circumstances.
M.A.W.
bless, to cleanse, as well as pardon.
B.
we accept Jesus as our own W
B EFORE
Saviour, our religion is a melancholy one.
TRUE HAPPINESS.

For many years I had just enough religion to
make me miserable ; now I know Jesus as my
Saviour, and having Him I am indeed happy.
I wonder what your religion does for you,
reader.
A man I had met several times had always
a gloomy countenance. Upon one occasion I
accosted him with these words: "Not many
years ago, I had enough religion to make me
miserable, but not enough to make me happy;
may I enquire how it is with you ?"
" That is my case exactly," he answered,
startled into the confession by my own former
experience being so like his own.
On another occasion, soon after my conver
sion, a friend called upon me, and clasping me
in her arms, exclaimed, "Something has taken
ten years from your face since I last saw you!"
" Oh ! " I replied, " the years from my face
are as nothing to the burden Jesus has taken
from my heart."
Thus, our countenance is at times an index
of the condition of the heart. Many faces I
have looked upon, since my own conversion,
bear traces of the burden "grievous to be
borne" upon the heart, and I have felt keenly
for them ; while others, though furrowed and
wrinkled with age, have borne a bright and
glowing testimony to the peace within.
Reader, I cannot look into your face, but I
long to know if the burden is still resting upon
your heart, or if you know Him, "Who His
own self bare our sins in His own body on the
tree." The Apostle adds, "By whose stripes
ye were healed." (1 Peter ii. 24.) Reader, do
you know the deep meaning of. these wonder
ful words : "By His stripes I am healed"?
Do you say, "He died for me; He poured out
His soul unto death for me" ?
Whatever your past experience has been,

THE FOUNTAIN.

HILE passing through the streets of
London, a few weeks since, I noticed a
drinking-fountain, which spoke to me of the
grace of God.
The top of the fountain was in the form of
a vasy with four lips, and the water, which
came from an unseen source, rose up into the
vase, and flowed over at each of the four lips
in an unceasing stream. It did not matter
which way you came from, up, down, or across
the street, there was a stream pouring out
toward you. All that you needed to do was to
place your open mouth against one of the lips,
and drink to your heart's content; and it was
quite free. The poverty of the shoeless street
arab was no barrier to his enjoying a draught of
the refreshing liquid equally with the wealthiest
of those who came that way.
Its source was unseen. And so the Source
of all the blessings that come to us through
Jesus Christ is unseen. "No man hath seen
God at any time." (John i. 18.) But though
God is unseen, yet He is not unknown.
It is the great privilege of all those that
believe in Jesus Christ to know God. " He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
[or eternal] life." "This is life eternal, that they
might know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent." (John
iii. 36 and xvii. 3.) And what can so fully
meet the need of man as this? How it braces
the soul to meet the difficulties of the way !
What assurance it gives as to the future !
Dear reader, if you do not know God, I
would earnestly pray you, "Acquaint now
thyself with Him, and be at peace." The
knowledge of God will fill you with a holy,
happy confidence, hitherto unknown to you.
You have no need to go a long way, but just
where you are, and as you look unto Jesus.
The sti:eam was unceasing. And so with
the water of life, which the Lord Jesus gives
to all who come to Him. Though ages have
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rolled by since He first gave this water to
thirsty souls, yet still without reserve He offers
it to all who feel their need. " Let him that
is athirst come: and whosoever will, let him
take the water of life freely."
It matters not from which way you come,
for God's word declares that all have gone
astray ; every one taken his own way; and His
fountain flows towards the four quarters of the
globe and "unto all" men. Some have gone
into gaiety-some into self-righteousness; some
into one state, and some into another. Yet,
wherever you are, you will find, if you look,
that mercy's stream is flowing toward you.
Listen to the Saviour's gracious call, ': Come
unto Me, and drink" (John vii. 3 7), and hear
the familiar words, "Ho, every one that
thirsteth, come ye to the waters." (Isa. Iv. 1.)
It was needful to come oneself to the foun
tain, and so, if you would receive life, you
must come yourself to Jesus. It will not avail
you to have godly relations, or to belong to a
company of professing Christians-each one
must drink for himseJf. If you come now to
Jesus, no lips · can utter the joy that will be
yours, while with heart overflowing you will
joyfully exclaim, " Thy love is better than
---G. G.
wine."
ANSWERED PRAYERS.
OR the establishment and encouragement
of those who are weak in the faith I record
the following instances of Divine goodness.
We take our readers to a Christian home
in the north of England,early in this inclement
year. The wife has been ill for some months,
and the husband is out of employment, and,
in fact, is only just recovering from an illness
himself.
The rent of their snug little home is only
a few shillings per week, but even this small
amount they have not been able to raise, and
now there are several weeks due and no money
is left. Husband and wife, both have been, in
some humble measure, workers in the vine
yard of Christ, and both are believers in the
promise, " They that seek the Lord , shall
not lack any good thing," and both have been
sorely tried.
Shall we listen to the prayer of the wife, in
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her little room upstairs? There is no sign of
poverty apparent, on the contrary, a cheerful fire
burns in the grate, and everything appears to be
comfortable. She is alone on thisevening, asfar
as human companionship is concerned, for her
husband is attending a religious meeting, yet
some of the "principalities and powers" are
present, for the suffering Christian is having
a severe conflict with the powers of darkness.
A Bible lies upon the table, and looking upon
it the wife prays, "0 Lord, does not Thy
vVord say, 'Owe no man anything; ' people
owe us money and will not pay, and we owe
the rent, for we have it not to pay. Saviour,
Thy Word is truth, and Thou hast said in it,
'Call upon Me in the day of trouble, and I
will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.'
Lord Jesus, I do call upon Thee, and will
believe in Thee, although everything looks
dark; but, oh! Lord, Thou seest our distress,
send us deliverance according to Thy Word.
We want the money for the rent, let it come.
'Because Thou hast been my help, therefore
in the shadow of Thy wings will I rejoice. '"
For the suppliant could call to mind many de
liverances, so she hoped in God against all
human hopes.
Upon the return of the husband some con
versation took place respecting the little gather
ing of workers he had attended. At length,
after sitting apparently absorbed in thought,
he turned to his wife, saying, "Hold out your
hand, dear ;" and, upon her doing so, he
placed a handful of silver in it, which upon
being counted was found to be seventeen
shillings and sixpence. This money paid the
rent and left eighteen pence over. Both
husband and wife praised God for this speedy
answer to prayer. It had happened that,
without a word from himself, a little collection
had been made by the Christian workers, only
a few of whom were present at the meeting,
and the silver was the result of their brotherly
conduct. Thus at that time did the good
Lord fulfil His word, "While ye are yet
speaking I will hear."
,vhat some, indeed, would call too trifling
a fulfilment of the above scripture, took place
a few days after the prayer for the rent. The
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wife was better, and was able to be down
stairs. She was preparing dinner, and as the
invalid looked upon it she said to herself,
"\Vhat an ungrateful heart mine is, not to feel
more thankful for all the goodness of God to
me, yet I feel unable to touch the food I am
preparing. How weak I feel after this long
illness, I would like something different, but
I wish to be satisfied without the luxuries I
used to consider necessities ! besid�s, my
Heavenly Father knows.
Here her meditations- were interrupted by
a knock at the door, and upon opening it, a
girl of some fourteen years of age entered, with
a smile upon her face, saying, "My mother
thinks you will like a change, and has sent
you a little roast fowl for your dinner.
One day while our friend was lying ill in
bed, a lady visitor asked, "Why do you not
have a fire in'your room?" '' I am warm enough,"
replied the invalid, which was quite true, but
she did not wish to tell her visitor that the
coals were nearly gone, and it was neither
her intention nor that of her husband to go
in debt for more, yet the invalid was suffering
from bronchitis, and she knew that her bed
room ought to be kept at a warmer tempera
ture. After the departure of her visitor she
took herself to task, enquiring, "Where is
my faith in God? Surely the Lord can send
the coal if I am to have the fire."
In the course of the evening another Chris
tian called, who, upon leaving, left something
in her hand, exclaiming, " Excuse what I do,
but it is to get you some little delicacy." " I
take it as from the Lord, with many thanks,"
was the reply, and lo ! when she opened her
hand there was the exact sum required for a
load of coals. "Oh ! that men would praise
the Lord for His goodness, and for His won
derful works to the children of men." RHODA.
DIVINE POWER.

by might, nor by power, but by My
Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. iv. 6),
is a word for service, and for light-bearing, that
should be very much in the heart and life of
the Christian worker.
"NOT
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Christ, -our High Priest.

HE Lord Jesus Christ, ascended on high,
glorified above the heavens, is, at this
moment, graciously exercising the office of
High Priest for the people of God. He is God's
High Priest (Heb. v. 10 ), and He is ours (iv.
14). He is fitted to fill this office in the
divine presence, and He is fitted to do so for
us. Heavenly honours attend on Him con
sequent upon His sufferings on earth, �nd the
virtue of His sacrificial work everlastingly
abides before God, in whose presence He
exercises His priestly office.
Cllrist is H£gh Pn'est of God.

Christ's Priesthood is one of His honours
and glories, therefore we do well to obey the
exhortation: ""Wherefore, holy brethren, par
takers of the heavenly calling, consider the
Apostle and High Priest of our profession,
Christ Jesus'' (iii. 1 ). Part of the Christian
faith consists of the truths concerning the
_
pnesthood
of Christ, and the believer should
openly honour Christ by his profession.
God has glorified Him to be an High Priest
(v. s); and declares He is priest for ever (6),
and as such He appears in the presence of
God, in the heavens above, "a minister of the
sanctuary," which Jehovah has pitched, and
not man (viii. 2). Thus does Christ stand
alone in this honour and glory.
Further, He exercises His office of High
Priest in the holiest above, in the power of the
sacrifice of Himself upon the cross, and in the
might of the efficacy before God of the blood
He shed there (ix. 12 ). Hence in a place and in
a ,�ay unknown, �nd impossible for any other
pnest, does Christ exercise His heavenly office.
Christ i's our Higll Pn'est.

Let the believer carefully consider the Scrip
tures to which reference has been made, fill
his mind with the truths they reveal, and take
possession by faith of them. Christ is our
High Priest, He is in the presence of God for
us, He intercedes there for us; let us stand
up for these great realities of our heavenly
calling. Vie do not wish merely to interest
ourselves in divine truth. \,Ve desire to lay
hold of the truths we love, and to make them
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, our standing ground in the power of the Spirit
of God.
It was of God, that the priesthood of Aaron,
exercised in the tabernacle and the temple,
should have written upon it-"The way into
the holiest of all was not yet made manifest"
(ix. 8). The veil hid the dwelling-place of God
from the eye of the worshipper, and never
might the worshipper under the law draw near
. to God. Even the high priest could only draw
near once a year, and then not to enjoy G,od's
sacred presence, but- to bring into the holiest
the blood of the sacrifice of the_ day of atone
ment.
God allowed not man ,access
' to
Himself.
It is of God now, since the atonement is
made, and Christ, our High Priest, is in God's
presence for us, that His people should have
"boldness to enter into the holiest" (x. 19).
Until perfect atonement was made, there was
no entry for man into the immediate presence
of God, now that atonement has been made,
no veil exists between God and man-it is rent
and removed by the hand of God. Rent from
heaven to earth; "rent in twain from the top to
the bottom" (Matt. xxvii. 51); "rent in the
midst" (Luke >..'Xiii. 45); torn asunder, removed.
The past and the present, before the atonement
and after the atonement pf Christ, are in direct
contrast. Christ's accomplished sacrificial work
demands the wondrous change(Heb. vii. 12) in
God's present ways with man. Hence, in order
to cloud the fulness of this work of the Son of
God, does Satan seek to induce men to follow
a system of religion that puts God as far off
as possible ; that denies the blood once shed
was shed once and for ever ; that rejects the
truth that sins are for ever put away from the
believer, and that disallows that our way into
God's presence is as free as God has made it.
Having such an High Priest in heaven for
us, believing that we each, the poorest and the
, simplest, have holy liberty to enter into the
holiest of all by the blood of Jesus, we will
consider our Lord in His sympathy and ten
derness towards the pe.ople of God in their
difficulties and haltings on earth.
There are some very tender words respect
ing this great fact.
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"He is able lo succour" (ii. 18).
The gracious Lord of whom this ability is
spoken is not said to be able to uphold all
things by the word of His power (i. 3), for this
He does in His divine majesty ; such power is
His essentially, for He is God. But as Man
He has acquired an ability, as Man "He is
able." In order that He should be able to
succour the poor tempted people of Go_d, "He
Himself hath suffered, being tempted ;" He
has stooped down to the estate of man, and has
allowed Himself to be tempted of the enemy.
Thus, out of the abundance of His sympathy
He becomes the succourer of God's tried and
tempted people. No heart is so tender as that
of Jesus, no ear is so ready to hear our cry.
Shall we not then draw near to God by Him
our Priest?
"He. is able also lo save" (vii. 25).
Here is a gracious official ability of the
blessed Lord, and one which none other priest
could possibly possess. The high priests of
Israel filled their office for a brief period.
Then death came, and a successor had to be
appointed. But Christ " continueth ever."
His is a priesthood, which ever remains in
Himself; it is vested in Himself, it passes not
from one to another, neither is there a break in
His service. "He ever liveth to make inter
cession" for those who come unto God by
Him, hence the gracious ability here spoken
of pertaining to an High Priest.
Be the temptations of Satan what they may,
our High Priest is able to save; be the depres
sion of the heart ever so deep, He is able to
save ; be the backslidings, the murmurings,
alas, or the sense of our sin and regret, ever so
terrible, "He is able to save them to the utter
most that come unto God by Him, seeing He
ever liveth to make intercession for them."
ABLE TO SUCCOUR-ABLE TO SAVE.

What gracious power rests in our High
Priest, and is exercised on our account !
1-Ie is i'n /he presmce of God far us.
This world is likened to the wilderness
through which Israel passed to Canaan, and
God's people now are exhorted and warned
by the example of Israel in their wanderings
(ch. iii. and iv.) God is infinite in His holi-
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ness, and we are an erring and a sinning people,
We may, without offence, ask any one who
and as such realities possess our minds we are considers himself " able" to stand as a priest
ready to exclaim, "Who can stand before His between man and God what his creaentials
are. · Do they approach the standard of " our
word ? Who can bear His rebukes ? "
His word is living and powerful; sharper profession?" Also, we may· ask the "people,"
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to "the who avail themselves of the services of the
innermost part of man's frail being. It divides , " priests," whether such services are required
asunder soul and spirit, separates between the in the presence of this one truth respecting
lower and the higher part of our being; it Jesus Christ. "By one offering He hath per
makes evident to us our motives, and the very fected for ever them that are sanctified." He
thoughts and the intents of the heart. Just who is perfected for ever as before God, needs
as we are, we are transparent before God no daily help towards perfection ! He who is
whose Word makes us evident to ourselves. within the palace, and in the presence of the
Now, as the believer, who honestly feels his king, needs not the office of the porter at the
sinful and erring state is thus disclosed to gates. He whose sins and iniquities are
himself under the piercing and penetrating remembered by God no more, needs but to
eye of God, how
can he pursue his way to praise God for the pardon.
l
"Let us hold fast our profession" (iv. 14).
glory, how shal he avoid hopelessness and
the giving up of his journey? Nay, how shall "Let us hold fast the confession of our hope
that it waver not" (x. 23, R.V.)
he be in liberty before God?
The person of Christ, our High Priest in
DIVINE LO VE.
heaven, is the answer. "v,.re have " Hirn there
THE
world
cannot
understand God's love,
for us, He is in the holiest there for us, there
fore "let us hold fast our profession;" " let us because it is divine, and very many of God's
therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, children fail in their thoughts of their God's
that we may obtain mercy and find grace to rove to them, because they read it in the light
of their own love to God.
help in time of need."
The virtue of Bis sacn]ice.
LASTING SUNSHINE.
The sacrifice offered to God by our High "MY body is very tired, and very weak, but
Priest is unlike that of any other. And in my heart is very happy, for Jesus is mine,"
our day and land, where priestly pretensions were the sweet words of a poor little sufferer
are so loudly asserting themselves, this is all as she lay sick the other day in one of the
important to consideJ,". As we occupy ourselves London hospitals.
with the gold we shall not esteem the tinsel, as
we hold the radiant diamond we shall not be
attracted by the sparkle of the glass.
CHilDRENS
COLUMNS,-,
" By one offering He hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified" (ch. x. 14).
Having put away our sins and iniquities by
Who Saved Met
His one offering, " there is no more offering
T was a beautiful, bright day, and many
for sin" (x. 18 ).
were spending it by the seaside. The waves
His blood has purged our conscience from
sparkled in the sunshine, and, far as the eye
dead works to serve the living God (ix. 14).
By His own blood He has obtained eternal could reach, the sandy shore was a scene of
pleasure and childish merriment, for it was
redemption (ix. 12 ).
By His own blood He has entered in once· a holiday, and many a weary mother was
into the holy place (ix. 12 )-into heaven itself, resting, and watching her children as they
now to appear in the presence of God for waded in the sea or played amongst the sand.
us (ix. 24).
Not a sad face was to be seen-all seemed to
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catch the sur:ilight and brighten into �oy .. Even I rickety old per�mbulator, wheeled down for a
the feeble little broken-backed child m the breath of sea-air, had caught a ray and bright-
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ened, forgetting, for the moment, the weary
days and nights of its short life, spent in a
close room in one of the narrow lanes of the
city. Do you ask how came that little child
to be there that day? I must stop to tell you,
Do you see the girl who pushes the child's
carriage, laughing and talking to the little
f elk,'Y ? She is a poor fatherless child herself,
who was brought up at a charity school. She
learnt to endure want and hardship in her
childhood, but she was strong in body, and,
when her education was finished, she was put
to work, and soon could earn a livelihood. In
a mission school, one Lord's day-morning, she
got a sight of Jesus loving her, and giving
Himself for her, and she started life afresh,
,vith a new object, to live for Him, her heart
full of love, for she, like the lame man of
whom we read in the Acts, felt as if she
could go leaping and walking and praising the
Lord for His graee.
Thus it was that some of her first earnings
went to buy the old perarnqul�tor, and one
of the first works of kindness was to take the
poor child out, when her work was done. A
child, whose only claim upon her was the claim
of Christ j•who has told us He will say by and
by, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these My brethren, ye have done
it unto Me."
But to return to the narrative. Low down
on the beach the children were gathering
shrimps, or building castles in the sand, to be
swept away by the rising tide; and others
were chasing the receding wave, and being
chased again by the returning one.
Some amused themselves riding on the
donkeys, while others, who could not afford
that pleasure, shouted, and ran behind them.
There did not seem to be one anxious face ;
all was merriment. Yet there was one.
A rough-faced, weather-beaten man paced
up and down the sands near the water's edge,
and with knit-brows and half-closed eyes
watched the movements of some boys who
were bathing and swimming. The bright,
warm, sunny day had made them unusually
venturesome, and this man, known as "The
Rescue," had warned them of a strong, south-

ward going current, and he trembled for their
safety.
He had been watching earnestly since the
early morning, and as yet all had been well;
no one but himself dreamt of danger, no face
but his spoke of anxiety, and even his face
was beginning to brighten with the hope that
·the day would close without an accident,
when the cry arose from another quarter, down
the beach, "A boy drow_ning " !
Instantly the scene was changed. Every
face became pallid, and the cry was echoed
and re-echoed.
The Rescue ran to the spot, and throwing
off his coat and boots, plunged into the sea,
and swam towards the place where the lad
was struggling with the current. 'Ere he
reached him, he had sunk, and not for some
moments could the Rescue find him.
At last they were brought in by a boat,
which had been quickly launched to help
them; but as the eager crowd caught a glimpse
of the. poor boy hanging with his head down
on the Rescue's back, they said, " He is
drowned.'' Some cried, "Is there any hope?"
but the gruff seaman's voice said sadly" I dinna ken-I fear not."
Carrying the lad to the bath-house, the Res
cue applied all the possible means for restora
tion, but to all appearance in vain. And at
length he was left with the lad's body by those
who at first had helped him.
Being thus alone,he determined to go on with
the appliances, though it seemed like hope
lessly working with a dead body, but after
some time, signs of life appeared. Then tired
with his exertions, the Rescue sat down for
a moment by the side of the lad, who· cer
tainly was breathing ; he watched earnestly
to see whether the breathing would cease or
strengthen, whether the eyes would open
again, or remain for ever closed.
After a time �he eyes of the sleeper opened
for a moment, and looking up, he asked the
question, ",vho saved me?"
"I did," said the Rescue.
A look of gratitude was all the boy could
give just then, and he closed his eyes and slept
again.
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But the rough, weather-beaten seaman said,
of all the rewards he had got for saving life,
that was the best, for he remarked" You see it was the first word he spoke.
He said, ',vho saved me?'"
As I turned homewards, for I had had
enough of the seas;ide, r thought of the merry
scene where all were bent on pleasure, yet
danger so near ; only one alive to it-and he
so ready to save-and I thought of the re
ward he had had in the interest manifested by
the lad he had saved from death.
Then I thought of Him who is indeed The
Rescue, our Saviour, our Redeemer, and how
He laid down His life to save. Yet how few
know Him as a personal Saviour ? How few
are saying, ",vho saved me?" It must be
a joy to the Lord to see some making it their
first and last object to know Him, and to live
a life of gratitude, loving and serving Him
J. s.
because He first loved them.

The Trumpets of Jubilee.

a stringent institution in Israel of old
I Tthatwasdebts
should be paid, and in the case

where the debtor had no means to discharge
what he owed, either he or his children were
sold for so many years, in order to work out
the claim against them. Hence it was, that
in Elisha's days the widow appealed to him,
"saying, thy servant my husband is dead; and
thou knowest that thy servant did fear the
Lord; and the creditor is come to take unto
him my two sons to be bondmen." (2 Kings
iv. 1.) But once every fifty years arose the
year of jubilee, the loud trumpet was heard
and debtors were set free. "Then shalt
thou cause the trumpet of the jubilee to
sound ... and proclaim liberty throughout all
the land unto all the inhabitants thereof ...
and ye shall return tvery man unto his pos
session, and ye shall return every man unto
his family." (Lev. xxv. 8-17.)
There were joyful meetings on that day l
The sla� of many years returned a free man
to his family ; the home which had been
broken up was re-established, and liberty pre
vailed throughout the land. The fiftieth year
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was tqe acceptable year of the Lord, the year
of healing the broken-hearted, of deliverance
to the captives, and of setting at liberty the
bruised. But the year of jubilee gave only
freedom at the most from the bonds of forty
nine years, and so soon as its last day closed,
debts were again incurred and bondage fol
lowed. A gracious institution indee<;l was the
year of jubilee, and one which came once in
a lifetime to such as lived long enough to see
it, but were it not that that year foreshadowed
lasting liberty, it would lose a very great part
of its glory.
The jubilee oceurred upon a given day
"In the day of atonement shall ye make the
trumpet sound throughout all your lanq."
Liberty was consequent upon the blood of the
sin-offering broughtinto theHoliestof All. The
sacrifice being accepted the joyful sound was
heard. And now that the type is fulfilled, and
that atonement has been made by Christ, now
that God in His holiness is glorified as to sin,
His gospel goes forth proclaiming liberty, not
only over Palestine, but, through "all the
world " "to every creature."
How glad is this sound for the sin-burdened
and oppressed. In Israel of old the trumpe-t
of jubilee sounded far more sweetly' to the
bondsman than to the rich man. The bonds
man, separated because of his debts, from his
wife and children, from his neighbours and
his home, would count the hours as he waited
for the trumpet's voice. When the joyful
sound was heard, there and then he was free.
And free, not because of any merit of his
own, but becallse of the trumpet. ·what a
delightful gospel illustration is this ! Free, not
because of works, but because God has
spoken ; free, not because of our efforts, but
because God has made the freedom. And
free at the moment of the trumpet's sound,
even though the bondsman only half hear it.
We may say that ever since the atonement
of our Lord the jubilee trumpets have been
sounding. In our day it is the case in a most
marvellous manner, for on every side, through
out the world, liberty is proclaimed to sinners
bound by the chains of sin. Such as feel
most deeply the misery of sin, love most
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PROCLAIMING THE JUBILEE.

deeply the gospel of God. Such as hear the
best enter the quickest into liberty. How many
times does God say in the Old Testament
"Hear," "Listen,"" Hearken"! How many
times does the Lord Jesus bid us hear His
words, and the Scriptures are God's w·ord
for us to "hear."
We cannot free ourselves from our spiritual
bondage, it is the joyful sound of the good news
of God that sets us at liberty. God most
graciously sets before us, as we are in our
bonds, the full ·satisfaction made on the great
day of atonement by the blood of His Son for
every sin, and this the gospel sounds out far
and wide.
It is most important to declare the truth
that God Himself, in His absolute holiness,
has been glorified in regard to sin by the

atonement of Christ, and that consequent
upon this, the proclamation of liberty is made.
Whoever believes the message of God receives
the freedom. God sets forth Christ a mercy
seat through faith in His blood. A gospel
without the atonement of Christ is vain. There
is no liberty for the sin-bound soul save
through the gates of righteousness, and now
that the atonement has been made there is,
through grace, freedom from the bonds of sin
for all who have ears to hear the words of
love.
Let it be one great aim of the Christian to
proclaim gospel liberty to those who are
bound ! Let us stir up ourselves to this
work, and seek to spread the joyful news,
not only in our own land, but to the heathen
and the uttermost parts of the earth.
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«be �tort! of J}ru:ques �ager.
CHAPTER XXI.
THE FALSE EDICT OF TOLERANCE.

the whole of July, Court
THROUGHOUT
continued hi� tour, in every place im

ploring the help of the people of God in his
work of peace-maker ; holding large meetings
almost daily, at which he refreshed and
strengthened the churches.
During the first week of August, the con
tending parties met several times in the pre
sence of the arbitrators, and the whole of the
Boyer case was gone into with the greatest
care,patience, and impartiality. The decision,
however, pronounced on the 8th, seems hardly
worthy of such investigation. '.Though very
prudent and very moderate, it leaves the im
pression that peace was sought, rather than
holiness, and that the principles of discipline
in God's word were ignored. Neither party
was judged guilty, and neither, therefore, was
satisfied. The moral charges against Boyer
were not cleared up j for insubordination to
the church, he was suspended from his position
as pastor for a fortnight, but upon public con
fession of this wrong he would be reinstated.
On the 31st of the same month, some 30,000
of the Reformed came together in the desert,
before whom Boyer confessed that he had
sinned in having troubled the churches, and
promised submission for the future. With
much thankfulness the vast multitude praised
God for having healed the schism, which had
disturbed their peace, and with one voice sang
Marot's rendering of the 118th Psalm, verses
12-14. They then dispersed, their hearts glad,
because the Lord, their "strength " and their
"song," had become their "salvation."
Court remained yet another month in France,
holding many very large assemblies in the
scenes of his former labours, everywhere wel
comed with the greatest love and enthusiasm,
all willingly forgetful of the pain that his de
sertion had caused them fourteen years before.
These assemblies were held in full daylight,
and often at the very gates of the towns-a
striking contrast to the last meetings Court
remembered in France, when he had stolen out
alone in the darkness to meet those who, at
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the risk of. their lives, tremblingly came forth
in little bands to hear him. The Protestants
now, with Bible and Psalm-book in hand,
might be seen fearlessly wending their way
along the dusty roads in the bright sunlight,
carrying seats and campstools, that they might
sit at their ease to listen to the preacher. Im
promptu awnings would be hung from tree to
tree to shield the women and children from
the burning rays of the sun, and seats to ac
commodate sometimes 20,000 people, ranged
in long rows, covered a large space around
the wooden pulpit occupied by the minister.
The soldiers remained passive, apparently in
differentspectators of these scenes; the Roman
Catholics sometimes shouted derisively after
the groups of Huguenots, but more often,
piqued by curiosity, would join them and go
too to hear the preacher. Court writes : " The
gentleman, the lawyer, the doctor, the good
burgher, the rich merchant, all show the same
eagerness as the labourer and the artizan."
That the Roman Catholic clergy were well
aware of this, is shown by the following from
the Bishop of Uzes: "All go to the assemblies;
people who would never in times past have
been seen there. ,vhen one enquires of those
of a certain class, who had up to this scorned
the assemblies, why they now go to them, they
answer that they do not believe it is contrary
to the king's orders, for the king knows it well,
and he allows it." And it was soon made
evident that the priests were cunningly de
vising means to again arouse the inert and
pre-occupied government_to antagonisticaction
against the heretics.
While joyous smiles were on every face, and
glad congratulations were following Court in his
triumphal tour through Languedoc, each lip
welcoming the hoped-for dawn of a bright day
of liberty, heavy clouds of coming trouble
were already darkening the horizon of Dau
phine-storm clouds that were, alas ! to rise
until all the fair summer-day was overcast, and
every head that was now held up exultingly
was bowed in grief.
False edicts of tolerance, reported as coming
from the hand of the king or the Dauphin,
suddenly and mysteriously flooded that pro-
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vince. Who were the authors, and who the
circulators of these delusive missives it was im
possible to discover. The Roman Catholics
laid the blame at the door of the Protestants,
and their hatred of them redoubled. Two
years later the Bishop of Valence thus writes
on the subject : " Those men of darkness, the
Protestant ministers, have published now on
the house-tops what hitherto they only whis
pered in the ear. In the vain hope of a speedy
restoration, they have aroused the utmost ex
citement; and, to gain for themselves more
credence, they do not blush to fabricate false
letters, bearing the most honourable names,
which they ostentatiouslycirculate." No doubt
remains that these pretended edicts were the
crafty work of the Jesuits, but the Bishop may
not have been in their secret, and his hatred to
the Huguenots made hill). only too ready to
swallow the cunningly prepared bait.
The finishing touch ,vas yet wanting to the
calumny, and the father of lies soon supplied
it; the crime was now fastened upon one indi
vidual. !twas formally reported to the king that
a Protestant minister, Jacques Roger by name,
had read a false edict of tolerance to a large
assembly in the desert, announcing that it came
from the Sovereign. Louis XV. was in a very
irritated state of mind when this news reached
him, at his camp at Ypres, in Flanders. The
English had lately gained a victory over bis
troops at Dettingen, and hoping to retrieve· his
fortunes by commanding the army in person,
he had hurried to the front. Amid all the din
and turmoil of war, with all the important
affairs of state which were at issue, the report
as to the insignificarit Huguenot preacher had
marvellous power to worry and annoy the
already harassed king. The object of the
originatorsof theslander was fully gained when
his wrath burst upon the Protestants. Im
mediately, through his secretary, the Count
d'Argenson, he sent the following letter to the
President of the Parliament- of Grenoble :"At the Camp, before Ypres,
"22 June, 1744.
"The King is informed, Sir, that on the 7th
of this mohth, the preacher, Roger, having
assembled m'any of his· co-religionists from

Poyols, there read a pretended edict, dated 7th
May, _and sealed with a seal which he assured
them was that of his Majesty, who, by this,
appeared to grant them liberty of conscience,
and the right of assembling together. As this
document isabs6lutelyfalseandsupposititious,
the King never having had the intention of
deviating from the laws established by the late
King, his great-grandfather, and by himself,
his Maj'esty's command is that you disabuse
the people as to the impression that this docu
ment may have made upon them, and that in
unmasking the imposture of the preacher·you
make them understand what risks they run by
yielding themselves- to the guidance of such
pastors.
" His Majesty permits you for this purpose
to have this letter printed, and to circulate
copies of it wherever you may judge necessary.
Moreover, he desires that you take against the
said Roget all possible proceedings, so as to
succeed in ·making an example such as the
gravity of the case calls for.
"I am, Sir,
" Your very humble and obedient servant,
"Signed, D'ARGENSON."
This letter, on large placards, surmounted
with the royal arms, was circulated freely
.throughout Dauphine. The authorities of
· Grenoble, eager to show their loyalty, set all
their available machinery in motion to prove
the t�uth of the accusation. They made en
quiries in all directions, and summoned any
who were suspected of having been present at
the reading of. the false edict. These they
examined and cross-examined, but no result
came from their thousand-and-one ·efforts, as
such an event had never occurred.
Af length the rumour of all this, and a copy
of the royal letter, reached Roger" in one of his
hiding places. Thoughirtnowayalarmed by the
King's menaces, yet he could not let a slander,
which reflected upon his Christian profession,
remain unrefuted. Nothing would have been
easier than for him to have proved that he was
at Pontaix on the 7th of June, not at Poyols,
which he had not visited for ten years, but, in
addressing the Count, he took a higher line
than that of proving an alibi.
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"I am persuaded,"writes thewiseold pastor,
"that the proceedings which they have taken
against me at Grenoble, in consequence of
your orders, have fully justified me from the
imputed accusation of being the author, and
of having read a pretended edict from his
Majesty. I have thought, nevertheless, that
so outrageous a calumny demanded that I
should declare in the plainest manner that if
this counterfeit document does exist (which I
do not believe), I have not read it, either in
private or in the assemblies ; that I have not
seen it, and that all I know of it is from the
letter that your honour has written on the sub
ject which has been made public. I know
that every falsehood is a crime, which deserves
severe chastisement, but a falsehood concern
ing the royal seal is a crime of treachery of
the highest order. As a Christian I have a
horror of lying; as a subject I respect the
authority of the Sovereign ; as a pastor I seek
to inspire in my flock the same horror of all
that wounds the truth, and a like respect for
the royal authority. However ardent may be
the desire of the Protestants for liberty of con
science, however natural and legitimate -may
appear such desire, they can assure your
honour that it will never lead them to fail in
fidelity to their august monarch. We wait for
this precious liberty with perfect resignation;
we only ask it by our tears and by our prayers,
and hope to attain it as a reward to our entire
obedience to his laws. If any document or
any action that is not thus marked is attributed
to us (as has been but too much), your honour
may conclude that such are words of calumny.
" The authors of these impostures blacken
us, so as to render us odious and unworthy of
the protection of his Majesty; but that is not
the only motive of him who has accused me
of having fabricated an edict of liberty of con
science. His malignity has carried him so far
as to make him wish to discover, in this un
worthy way, the thoughts of his Majesty on
our religious exercises. If his malignant curi
osity has been satisfied in this respect, I dare
hope that he will not long triumph in the oppro
brium with which his imposture has covered
me in the eyes of your honour, and that my
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innocence being made evident by the very
proceedings which have sought to prove the
frightful crime with which I am charged, you
will render to both the accuser and the accused
the justice which is due to them."
The Protestant churches throughout France
were plunged into the deepest anxiety when
they heard of the serious danger which
menaced their oldest and most revered minis
ter, through the malicious lies of the Papists.
Not satisfied that Roger had himself officially
contradicted the report, the Protestants of
Dauphine sent an appeal to the governor of
the province to endeavour to exculpate their
beloved pastor, asserting that he, as well as
theReformeclin general, had ever been faithful
to the Sovereign, and that he was guiltless as
to the false edict. "Would to God," they
added, "that his Majesty might grant us so
much grace ; but who would be bold enough
to falsely affirm that he had done so?"
In vain they pleaded his innocence• and
their own to ears made dull by prejudice.
Those who sought for Roger's life to take it,
only pursued their prey with increased energy.
"Nothing will make more impression than
the execution of a preacher," was written from
Versailles to the commandant, "and it is very
desirable you should succeed in your en
deavour to arrest one of them."
The gravest apprehensions filled the breast
of every Huguenot in Dauphine, as fresh
arrests were made for further examination as
to the late proceedings. The magistrates
would question : "Have not your ministers
read to you a pretended edict, which gave
them permission to preach publicly? Do
they not incite you to violence, to rescu,e the
children from the convents, to murder the
nuns? Do they not command you to pray
for the Queen of Hungary, and for the pros
perity of the arms of the King of England?
Do you not continue to marry and to baptize
in your assemblies?" The prisoners found
the golden key furnished the readiest outlet
to the net such queries wove around them.
Those who could give bribes and pay heavy
fines were suffered to go their way, while their
poorer brethren were detained.
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perhaps hardly more than a pebble we cast

The Sparrows and the Farthing. from the beach into the sea is missed from
often have our Lord's words about
H O\V
the sparrows comforted the hearts of

His people ! A dear youth was dying, and as
his father bent over him, giving him a few
drops of nourishment, he said, "My boy, you
are like a little bird taking its food." " Of
more value than many sparrows " was the
youth's cheerful reply.
Yes, dear Christian, "Are not five sparrows
sold for two farthings, and not one of them is
forgotten before God? But even the very hairs
of your head are all num
bered. Fear not therefore: ye
are of more value than many
sparrows." (Luke xii. 6, 7.)
There are certain things
in God's word which scien
tific persons declare cannot
be true because they cannot
understand them. Here are
two difficulties - not ONE
sparrow is forgotten before
God ; ALL the hairs of the
heads of God's children are
numbered ! Very charming
"difficulties " are these.
OurHeavenly Father loves
us perfectly, and according
to the infinitude of His own
Being. How can little crea
tures like men understand
God? If we could understand Him with our
natural powers we should be as great as He !
Our Heavenly Father is infinite in love and
power, and most delightful is it to know from
the lips of His blessed Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord� what His love is.
The little birds of Palestine are called spar
rows in our English Bibles, and as sparrows are
our most common bird, and the least thought
of and valued in o�r land, it is a very happy
translation. We need to feel that the insignifi
cant and the common things, as men speak,
are those as to which the care of our Heavenly
Father is exercised.
Many of us are insignificant and common
place I We should not be missed if we died ;

amongst the multitudes that form that shore.
But the humblest and the poorest is the
special object of our Heavenly Father's care.
Our Lord bids us " Fear not " in the light
of the gracious wisdom and care of our God.
Perhaps, when all goes well, we do not suffi
ciently value His " Fear not," but when trials
arise, when illness is upon us, when, it may
be, we lie powerless, then how comforting are
His words ! And how tenderly He assures
our hearts ! We are of value in our Heavenly
Father's eyes. There is
nothing in the world so pre
cious to God as His people.
From the earliest days His
people have been the object
of God's care, and at times
He has overturned king
doms to accomplish His
gracious ends for them. He
who does the great things
does also the little. There
is not a trial or a pain from
which the least among His
children suffer, that is un
known or unregarded by
our Father in heaven.
It is a very great relief to
the child of God to rest in
the sense of his Heavenly
Father's care. "Not ONE of
them [the sparrows] is forgotten before God "
-surely not ONE of God's children is ever for
gotten before Him ! Oh ! no, each one is per
sonally and peculiarlytheobjectofhisHeavenly
Father,'stender care and love. vVe each need the
sense of being loved and cared for individually.
Let us then take up a fresh confidence as
we watch the sparrows gathering their morsels.
It is often a busy day with a little bird to obtain
its food and to find enough for its brood, but
the little bird is cared for by its Creator, and
are not ye of more value than many sparrows
in the eyes ofyour Father in heaven ? Whether
it be concerning the bread that perishes or
that which endures unto everlasting life, you
are the object of your Heavenly Father's care.
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YOU A CHRISTIAN?

"ARE you a Christian? " asked a gentleman
of a young lady.
"Of course I am ;\vhy I am a Sunday-school
teacher, tract distributor, and a helper in every
good work," was the quick reply, and the
speaker turned away in disgust at s\�cn·a ques
tion being asked of her.
The momentary feeling of annoyance soon
passed away, and with a self-satisfied smile she
pursued her way.
Annie had been brought up in a good home,
and from her earliest years had been a regular
attendant at church.
\Vhen fifteen years of age she was asked by
a Christian friend" Have you decided for Christ? "
"Nb," was the frank reply.
" \\':i11 you decide now? "
"Yes ; I will," was the answer given after
a moment's hesitation, in which Annie thought,
" I shall have to decide, and why not now? I
mean to be a Christian of course."
Annie at once became a Sunday-school
teacher and a communicant, and was con
sidered by herself and others as a Christian.
At times an uneasy feeling would come over
her when she heard one of Christ's disciples
speak of the peace and blessing of communion
with Him and the joy of His service.
What did it mean? She knew nothing of
this; her prayers were offered with unflinching
regularity, but were very wearisome, and her
religious duti<aS were often tedious, but faith
fully performed ; yet she had decided to serve
Christ, and was she not serving Him ? Vvas
she not the foremost in every good work?
Was she not petted and sought after, and told
how useful and clever she was, and held up as
an example to others by those who ought to
know what a Christian should be?
Oh! yes, she was as good as anybody,
and better than a good many. And so she
rested satisfied, and put aside all thoughts
that troubled her.
Alas! poor Annie ; she was building upon
the sand, striving to rear a structure without
having first the foundation, and often as she

laid her head upon the pillow did she feel a
soul-hunger, a longing after something more
satisfying.
Perhaps some who read these words are like
Annie, building upon a false foundation and
know it not, and do not wish to know. It is
so pleasant to feel that'yo.u are so good, and so
clever, and so useful, that you do not like to
be told that your goodness, and J'Ou.r labours,
and J'OUr prayers ·are utterly valueless as a
foundation upon which to rest the eternal
interests of your immortal soul.
Oh ! be warned in time ; look well to the
foundation, "for ''" other .foundation can no
man lay than that that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ."
Time passed on, andAnnie married the man
of her choice, without a thought of consulting
the Lord's will in the matter. He appeared
outwardly respectable and well-to-do, and that
was enough for her.
In a little while she discovered that she had
made a mistake,'but right bravely did she strive
to hide the fact from others, suffering in silence.
Lonely indeed "ivere the night watches when
the poor wife waited hour after hour, whilst
her husband was at the gambling table, regard
less of her.
Things grew worse, until twelve m�nthsfrom
the time Annie became a bride, she found her
self deserted by her husband and laid upon a
bed of sickness, with r,o apparent probability
of recovery.
\1/here now was her religion? Ah ! where?
All before her was dark, and as she seemed to
be on the point of death, no hope, no comfort
was hers. She now realized that the righteous
nesses, in which she had trusted, were but as
filthy rags, and while, contrary to all human
expectation, she gradually recovered a measure
of strength, fierce was the tumult that now
raged within her. The Spirit of God held up
before her the broken law, and she trembled.
She, who had thought herself so good, now
saw that she had broken every commandment
in the spirit, though not in the letter.
Again she set herself to the hopeless task of
reform, but the more she tried the worse she
seemed to become, until she began to despair
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of ever being any better. Before, she had
trusted in the regularity of her formal prayers;
now she was afraid to pray at all. She dared
not repeat the Lord's prayer, for how could
she ask to be forgiven, when she was pain
fully conscious that size could not forgive.
She became 1)10re and more miserable,
giving up herself as lost ; but " He who came
to seek and to save that which was lost" was
tenderly watching over her ; and after under
mining the false foundation upon which she
had been building, now led her on to the Rock.
Leaving the manufacturing town in which
she had been brought up, Annie went to reside
in a country village; but change of scene could
not bring change of heart. Oh ! how she
longed for peace, but her soul was like the
troubled sea, and would not be fulled to rest.
On the first Sunday night after her arrival,
she went to a religious service, drawn there
by only force of habit, for she had now come
to the conclusion that there was no hope
for her.
Thus does Satan strive to keep sinners away
from the Saviour. First, persuading them that
they do not need to come, then when their
eyes are opened to the falsity of this statement,
he goes to the opposite extreme, and tells them
that their case is hopeless ; it is too late ; they
cannot come to Him now. But he is a liar
from the beginning, and both statements are
equally false, for " there is none righteous, no,
not onc,"and "all have sinned and come short
of the glory of God. All' need a Saviour, and
none need despair, therefore, for He is an
almighty Saviour, " able to save to the utter
most," and He is even now tenderly saying,
" Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise
cast out."
" Let not conscience make you linger,
Nor of fitness fon<lly <lream;
All the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your neecl of Him."

Annie sat with a heart ill at ease until the
preacher gave out as his text, "The blood of
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all
sin."
The familiar words came to her as a new
revelation. Like a flash of lightning, the Holy
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Spirit revealed to her the blessed truth they
contained.
"Cleanseth ! does it? cleanseth from all sin?
all sin? Then it cleanseth me! even me!
THANK Gon FOR THAT."
In an instant the burden rol1ed away, and
her heart was at rest. ,,. Oh! the joy of that
moment!
Not a word of the !;ermon did Annie hear,
she was too deeply engaged with the Saviour,
who had been so graciously revealed to her.
When she left the chapel, it.seemed as if she
was in another world, everything was changed,
and her heart was so full of joy · and praise
that she could not help singing as she went
along the country lanes.
The change soon became apparent in her
life, for though her circumstances were the
same, the spirit with which she met them was
entire!y different. Instead of having to struggle
on alone,. she now had a strong Arm on which
to lean.
Again she began to work for Christ, but oh !
how different! Instead of duty, it was her
highest delight. No longer did she place con
fidence in her own works as a means of salva
tion, but trusting only in the finfahed work of
Jesus, she rejoiced by glad and happy service
to show forth the praises of Him who had
called her out of darkness into light!
Before this she had been satisfied if she
rigidly performed a certain amount of religious
work, and received a proportionate amount of
commendation from her friends. Now, with a
heart filled to overflowing with love and grati
tude, she longed to tell others of His wondrous
love, and lead them to her Saviour, without a
thought of human praise" I'm a poor sinner and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my all in all,"

was the language of her heart, and she was
used as the instrument in His hands of win
ning many souls for Him.
Building upon a false foundation can only
result in everlasting shame and disgrace; but
building on the true foundation, no matter
what may come, alhvill be well for time or
eternity.
R. n. v.
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A PRODIGAL SON.
ENRY was the son of Christian parents,
and learned the letter of the Gospel in
his youth; but he was wayward and wilful, and
not caring for the restraints of home, he sailed
for the ,vest Indies, believing that he sho.uld
prosper and get rich, as so many young men
fondly hope to do.
It is not the writer's purpose to trace very
minutely his history through forty-six years of
residence abroad. He accumulated some pro
perty, which he lost through the perfidy of one
wh�m he fully trusted, then gave way to in
temperate habits, lost his wife, and finally his
health. Finding himself a hopeless wreck, so
far as this world was concerned, his thoughts
turned to home and relatives, not yet to the
Father in heaven, ·who was even then leading
this poor erring one by a way that he knew
not. Landing in England, at the commence
ment of a very inclement winter, he found that
many of his relatives looked but indifferently
on the poor, dependent old man. One of his
brothers, however, provided him with suitable
clothing, and one of his sisters, herself a
widow, and by no means rich, opened her
house to receive him. There he remained six
months, truly grateful for the kindness shown
to him, but still turning a deaf ear to the
message of love, which God graciously sent
through His servants.
In the early spring he caught a severe cold,
which quick]y turned to congestion of the 1ungs.
One night, his niece, who was sitting up with
him, was startled by hearing him utter some
terrible groans, and on asking if he was in
much pain, he exclaimed, " Oh, I am lost ! I
have been such a sinner ! ,vhat shall I do?
0 Lord, save. me ! "
His niece repeated to him all the precious
Gospel texts which she thought were suited to
his need; but, though under a deep conviction
of sin, he could not grasp the thought of an
absolutely free salvation through the death of
the Lord Jesus in his place and for his sins ;
nor could he realize that �he One, who loved
sinners so much as to die for them, loved him
even in spite of being an enemy.
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He continued all night in' great agony of
mind and body. The next day his niece, by
the advice of a Christian friend, pinned on the
wall opposite his bed that beautif�l text,"G�d
commendeth His love toward us, m that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us," and
left him alone with the message.
In tpe evening he said to one of his sisters,
who assisted in nursing him, "S-, the Lord
has forgiven me. Call F--; I want to tell
her.'' And to each one who entered his room
he repeated the same words, with �uch j?Y
and peace shining in his face �hat his bodily
suffering seemed to be for a time ,[orgott. �n.
"I should like to see T--, he said,
speaking of his brother, to whom h� had pr�
viously been a little ungracious, owrng to his
pressing the Gospel on him. His brother soon
arrived, and questioned him as to the �round
of his peace, and, finding he was restmg on
Christ's finished work, he said on parting,
" If I do not see you again in this world,
Henry, where shall we meet?" The dying
man pointed upward, and said, "In heaven !
My father taught me these truths years ago."
He lingered a few days longer, then passed
away in perfect peace, a wonderful trophy of
God's long-suffering and red�eming grace.
Should any Christian parents read this simple
story,maytheytakecourage; this wandering one
was not brought to the Lord until years after the
death of his fatherand mother, though doubtless
he had been the subject of many prayers.
Dear unconverted reader, will you not
seek the Lord now, while there is time for
loving, grateful service ? A death-bed conver
sion, though a wonderful testimony to the love
of God, is not the thing most to be desired ;
rather turn I}ow, and render allegiance to the
One who has done and is still doing so much
for us, which is "our reasonable service."
(Rom. xii. 1.)
MARTHA.
E were living in the midst of the mining
population of ,vest Cornwall. The
dampness and heat of the mines produce, in
the men, a disease known as the miners' com
plaint, which often renders many of them un
fit for hard work before they are middle-aged,
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and brings some of them to a comparatively
early grave. An invalid miner, afflicted with
this disease, and too weak for heavy work,
became the care-taker of our place of worship,
that being an employment which, for a while,
just suited his strength. He did not hold the
position long, but, when his health became
worse, his wife fulfilled his duties for him. He
was a godly man and bore his trial with Chris
tian patience, and, in God's ti�e, he was taken
from the body to be with the Lord. His widow
continued in the position of caretaker, assisted
by her eldest daughter, Martha, a gentle, frail
girl of fifteen years. Her pale face and laboured
breathing showed that she was suffering from a
disease somewhat similar to that of her father,
and possibly inherited from him.
We were at supper one night when a hurried
knock at the door aroused us, " Martha is
dying ! will you please come at once ? " In a
short time I was at the cottage. On entering
it a scene met my eyes, and sounds my ears,
which could be seen and heard in but few
places out of Cornwal_l. The little room was
nearly full of people. A worthy brother with
a stentorian voice was praying at the top of it;
thegrandmotherwas sobbingloudly andalmost
hysterically; other women were crying, and
one of them was shaking by the shoulder the
sick and troubled Martha, who was sitting in
a chair by the fire, and was saying to her,
" Believe ! believe ! "
I first quieted the grandmother, urging her
to cry with less noise, �s her sobs disturbed
the girl ; the loud prayer stopped at the sound
of another voice, and the man soon after left
the cottage ; the good woman so desirous for
Martha to believe ceased to shake her. At
last quietness reigned in the room. The sick
girl then turned her anxious face towards me
and said, " Oh, Mr.--, God won't cast me
out, will He?"
"No, lVIartha, He will not, if you trust in
Jesus."
" But He won't cast me out, will He? "
" No, Martha, He will not cast you out, if
your trust is in Christ as your Saviour."
Several minutes were spent in pointing her
to the Saviour, and to many of God's precious
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promises to the awakened conscience andcon
trite heart. Prayer for her was also offered,
but her soul found no peace.
After this I visited the sick girl frequently.
Some weeks later I went to the cottage, and
on entering the little sitting-room found her
alone with her New Testament on her lap.
As I entered, she turned to see who was coming,
and I at once perceived by her countenance
that a change of some kind had taken place.
Instead of looks of sadness there were those
of restfulness and quiet joy.
. ",vell, Martha, how is it now ? "
" It is all right; God will not cast me out."
I inquired how she had come to know this.
" I was alone, and reading my New Testament, when I became convinced that my
father's God would be my God, and that He
would not cast me out."
Further conversation proved that she clearly
understood the gospel, and was trusting with
simple but strong faith in the Lord Jesus as
her Saviour. And her subsequent life proved
the reality of her faith, by her patience in
suffering, her calmness in view of approaching
death, and her desire to be with the Lord.
Her end was full of triumph.
Let me ask you whether you have been
made anxious as to your salvation ? Do you
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ? He has
said, " Him that cometh to Me I will in no
wise cast out," and also, "God so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life."
E. J. E.
THE SENSE OF SIN.

PREACHERS and teachers of the salvation of
God should earnestly seek to bring their
hearers to the sense of sin. On every hand
religious men are practically denying, by their
cfforts after goodness, the absolutely lost and
sinful state of man. Sentimentalism in religion
would perish out of the heart before the
presence of the stern reality of the sinful state
of the sinner; and where sin is truly felt, the
Saviour is truly needed. How little is re
pentance toward God declared and pushed
home now-a-days.
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SOilfETHING H7ORTH LIVING FOR.

JESUS IN THE HOUSE.

lived or laboured in vain.
On some hearts are written-fame, glory,
power; on others, words not only corruptible,
but corrupt-avarice, oppression, sensuality;
for a man is what fills his heart, and for the
treasure of his heart he lives. Now, on our
hearts inscribed with our objects, God uses
the ministry of His gospel to engrave the name
of His Son, and when that Name is graven in
the affections the life is changed, and the
objects are altered, and a man is a Christian
indeed.
St. Paul sums up the noblest Christian living
in these words-"To me to live is Christ " ;
Christ, not self; Christ, not fame, or glory, or
power; Christ, no longer avarice, or oppres
sion, or sensuality; for where Christ dwells
there He reigns, and where He reigns· there
peace and joy dwell. The heavy burden of
unforgiven sin is exchanged for the burden of
His yoke; the bondage of legal �ffort for the
liberty wherewith He makes us free ; the
drudgery of religious duty for the bright joy
of serving the Lord.
What holds good for the ministry of the gos
pel to the unconverted is equally true for
ministry for the Christian. The great aim of
ministry for God's people should be to fill
their hearts with Christ. In the world, the god
of it fills men's hearts with baubles; in the
church the enemy too often fills the hearts of
G9d's people with ISMS. Energies and time
are expended in the strife for r�Ms, for one
must conquer and make captives-and for
whom? For Christ? Alas, too often by no
means but' for the upholders of the ISM.
Now, he or she who can so influence his or
her fellow-Christians as to lead them to make
much of Christ, and nothing of what is not
Christ in the church of God, has not lived or
laboured in vain ! Such work will stand in
the great testing day, when the jfire shall try
every man's work of what sort it is. Mere ISM
will Aever cross the threshold of heaven.

ring newly taken out of pawn. As I listened
to the story of her wrongs, disconnected as it
was by bitter exclamations of regret at having
married him who was her husband, and pro
testations of her former love as her excuse for
having done it, I exclaimed : "Ah, it is not
giving up drink, it is not any mere reformation
that is to revive the well-nigh put-out light of
love in your woman's heart. No revived love,
even of your husband's, can ever heal com
pletely your sorely wounded heart, can ever
obliterate the lines of care and sorrow which
his unkindness, more than time, have im
printed on your countenance, or can make
you sing as in the days of youth for joy and
light-heartedness. Oh, no! it requires Him,
who said, 'Behold, I make all things new!'
to enter your home; it requires Jesus in the
house."
But would the Lord Jesus condescend to
such a poor abode? \\Then Solomon had
built Him a house, great and magnificent, he
was constrained to say, "But will God in very
deed dwell with men on the earth? Behold,
the heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot
contain Thee; how much less this house
which I have built!" Ah, we have His own
word for it that He would. For thus saith
the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,
whose name is Holy-: 'I dwell in the high and
holy place, with him also that is of a contrite
and humble spirit."
If my poor friend and her husband had but
hearts like this, how well for them ! How
well, too, for their little home ! for it should
then be said of it, "the Lord is there." Ah,
it would not then have broken rag-stuffed
windows, nor would the household goods, so
much thought of in the early marriage days,
find their way to the pawn shop! No longer
would the noise of the brawling between hus
band and wife be heard in it, or the wild scream
of pain from the children, but, instead, the
voice of rejoicing and salvation, which is in
the tabernacles of the righteous. E. B--R.

has been used of God as the
HEARD a pitiful tale the other day from
W HOEVER
I
instrument to write upon the tablets of
a woman, who showed me her wedding
a human heart the Name of Jesus has not
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Christ, our Hope.

Himself has ever been the hope
CHRIST
of God's people. Before His incarnation,

His coming was the expectation of the
saints, for prophets had foretold and psalmists
had sung the blessings of His kingdom, and,
instructed by the Scriptures, the godly waited
for Him.
There are lovely samples of the realized
hopes of the believers of old, in Simeon and in
Anna, the prophetess, who served God in His
Temple with fastings and prayers night and
day. It had been revealed to Simeon that
he should not see death until he had seen
Jehovah's_ Christ, and for Him he waited,
as the " Consolation of Israel." w·hen the
Holy Babe was born, and was taken according
to the law to the Temple, Simeon, led by the
Holy Ghost, entered the sacred building, and
taking in his arms Him for whom he had
hoped, said, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in peace, according to Thy
·word; for mine eyes have seen Thy Salva
tion." At the same moment the aged Anna
also entered the Temple, and giving thanks
likewise, spoke of Him to all that looked for
redemption in Israel. Taught by God, the
Holy Spirit, these saints of old recognized in
the Babe the Consoler, the Saviour, the Re
deemer, for whom they had hoped.
The Consoler of Israel, the Saviour, the
Redeemer is no longer on earth. The godly
who loved Him were, alas, but a small remnant
in Israel. Jesus was despised and rejected of
men, He was crucified and slain. It even
seemed to those who had hoped for Him, when
the grave held His Body, that they had trusted
in vain that Jesus was indeed "He which
should have redeemed Israel." (Luke xxiv. 21.)
Man's natural hopes end with the grave, in
death his expectations cease; but God has or
dered, that through death and from out of the
grave, shall arise blessings more excellent than
even the choicest favours presented to man be
fore Christ's death. Jesus is risen; He is "raised
, up from the dead by the glory of the Father"
(Rom. vi. 4), and in Him fresh and heavenly
hopes are presented to the people ot God. The

promises made to Israel and to the earth shall
all be fulfilled in their season, but beyond and
above these, are new and brighter hopes, pre
sented by God to His own, and on these their
hearts should be fixed.
The Lord raises the affections of His dis
ciples from earth to heaven, and fixes our
hope on Himself where He now is. He tells
us of His Father's house with its many man
sions, and the special place He prepares there
for His own, assl'!ring us, " I will come again,
and receive you unto Myself, that where I
am, there ye may be also." (John xiv. 2, 3.)
Rejected by man, and denied the throne on
earth, Jesus, in the unbroken joy of His
Father's presence, leads up our expectations
to His coming for us, to take us to His home
on high.
The holy Simeon and Anna looked for
consolation in Israel, but as we hear the Lord
say, in view of the home above, "Let not your
heart be troubled," a deeper consolation is
ours.
Further, He says, "Father, I will that they
also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am; that they may behold My glory,
which Thou hast given Me." The Lord's
glory in heaven, rather than His glory on
earth, is that which we hope to see-the
glory given Him of the Father which will be
displayed in the home above. Thus, the
Father's house-the special place prepared
there by the Lord Himself-His coming again
-His reception of His own to Himself-their
being with Him where He is-their beholding
His glory are the hopes of all God's people
to-day in Christ.
St. John, who records these things, tells us,
"it doth not yet appear what we shall be." vVe
are not worthily attired, as it were, for such a
home, we could not, as we are, sit down in the
company of the glorified Jesus. In the days of
our Lord's humiliation, John had leaned his
head upon His bosom; but he, when he saw
His present and heavenly glory, fell as dead at
His feet. These mortal eyes could not behold
Him as He is. Saul was blinded by the glory of
that light when Christ revealed Himself to him
from on high. No, " it doth not yet appear
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what we shall be: but we know that, when He
shall appear, we shall be like Him." We shall
be in every way fitted for His company, and
the only due fitness for His company is likeness
to Himself, and this shall surely be ours, "for
we shall see Him as He is." ( 1 John iii. 2.)
WITH CHRJST-LIKE CHRIST j

Such is the one great hope of all God's
people in this Christian day.
This hope is a mighty power in the soul, a
sanctifying, purifying power through the Holy
Spirit, for " every man that hath this hope in
Him, purifieth himself even as. He is pure."
\Ve obtain this hope through the Scriptures, as
did the saints of old, and it is effective in us
through the power of the Spirit of God.
"Sanctify them through Thy truth: Thy word
is truth," are our Lord's own words to His
Father on the behalf of His people, who are
left in the world to represent Him, until the
coming day of glory, when the world shall
know, that the Father has loved His people
as He has loved His Son. (John xvii. 23.)
Christ before us, our Hope, is a calming and
sanctifying influence in the soul. We lift up
our eyes from the evil around and within us
to Himself, and fill our hearts with thoughts of
home, of love, of glory, and consider the mar
vel of being made like Him, spirit, soul, and
body, in order that we may be with Him.
For we shall be transformed into His glorious
likeness, so that we may be with Him as He is.
When Christ Himself fills our hearts as our
Hope, the schemes of prophetic interpretation,
which gives dates for the day of His coming
to this earth, do not occupy our minds. When
the mind is fixed on the lapse of time, the
expectation of Christ is diminished by the in
terval expected to elapse before His coming.
Indeed, such are our treacherous hearts that
we may readily get into the habit of believing
Christ is coming, without hoping for Him.
But every man that hath this hope in Hirn
narnely, that when He shall appear, we shall
be like Him-has in Christ a sanctifying hope,
and the believer who thus hopes in Christ
purifieth himself even as He is pure. The
knowledge that He is coming, fashion�d into
loving desire, becomes hope in the heart, and

such hope leads into aspirations and actions
for personal suitability to the coming Lord.
,ve may say that the more we value the Lord
now, the brighter are our hopes in Him ; and
we value Him according as we are instructed
by the Holy Spirit concerning Him. "Christ
in you, the hope of glory" ( Col. i. 2 7 ), is the
mystery God would have made known to His
people. Himself our life now; Himself our
hope of glory. Christ, the Eternal Life, and
in us, though we are in natural bodies, and in a
world of sin, and often, alas ! grieving Him
by ways so unlike His ; and Himself in His
present glory our expectation, for we shall be
like Hirn.
CHRIST, OUR LIFE-CHRIST, OUR HOPE;

So does the Holy Ghost present Christ to
our hearts.
,ve lift up our eyes and hearts to where
He is. Our home is the place He has gone
to prepare, and our conversation is in heaven,
where He is, "from whence also we look for
the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
change our vile body, that it may be fashioned
like unto His glorious body, according to the
working whereby He is able even to subdue all
things unto Himself." (Phil. iii. 20, 21.) He
who has saved our souls, will save our bodies
from the power of death and the grave, and
will make us like unto Himself, for
OUR SAVIOUR IS OUR HOPE.

When will the hope of God's people of this
day be realized? When will Christ, our Hope,
come and fulfil His word ? ,ve have not given
to us in Scripture the date of His coming, we
cannot, as could the godly at the day of His
incarnation, search out the place and the time;
but His word to us from heaven is, "Surely
I come quickly," and loyal hearts respond,
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus.'' (Rev. xxii. 20.)
He has left the day of His coming a secret, so
that our hearts should be ever ready for His
return. "Vv e shall all be changed, in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye " ( 1 Cor. xv. 5 2 ), and
earth will be exchanged for heaven, humiliation
for glory, sorrow for joy, separations for greet
ings, absence from the Lord for His presence.
Such is the hope of all the people of God,
and may this hope burn in all hearts.
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CHAPTER XXII.-LOlJIS RA!\C.

HE Jesuits, elated by their success in
the matter of the false edict, now sought
to heat sevenfold the furnace of the king's
wrath, by spreading a further lying report
against the Huguenots, to the effect that they
had sung a seditious, warlike hymn in their
assemblies, in which God's blessing was im
plored on the arms of England, her king prayed
for as the defender of the faith, and that
through his means they anticipated the break
ing of their chains. A leaflet, bearing this
poem, was certainly distributed
broadcast throughout the land
but it was equally certain that
itwasdistributed by the Roman
Catholic priests, and that one
of their number was the author
of it.
\Vhile the destroyer thus
actively worked out his plots
against the people of God,
Roger, with the self-forgetful
ness and calm that had become
the habit of a lifetime, toiled
on in the labours he so loved.
Through all the threatenings
of the enemy, and the opposi
tion of the false church, he
had the consciousness of the
Master's smile and approval,
and rejoiced that, in spite of
danger, crowds still came ouL
to hear the preached word.
He says, in a letter to Paul
Rabaut, dated Sept. 24th, "J
write to let you know that they
continue to summon people to
Grenoble, and that they have
even detained four or five of
them. One has been shut up at
Die, and repressive measures
are renewed.
But, notwith
standing this, nearly all have
their marriages solemnized and
their children baptized by the
ministers. The assemblies are
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as frequent as numerous, which causes so
much fatigue to our helpers, that half of them
are suffering in health, without being able to
take any rest.''
Roger was deeply thankful to see that, as
sickness and over-work laid aside some of his
fellow-labourers, there were still found, in this
time of renewed peril, brave-hearted young
disciples, ready to come fonvard and conse
crate their lives to the hazardous work of the
ministry.
On the I 8th of October, at a solemn meet
ing under the autumnal trees, in a quiet glade
of the forest, three young Christians, whose
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piety had been fully tested, received the im
position of hands from Roger. DanielVouland
and Paul Faure were present on the occasion,
and helped the old pastor to examine the
candidates. The Protestants had thronged
from all the neighbouring villages to witness
the solemn dedication of fresh young lives to
a service that was to end ere long in martyr
dom. In the face of all the dangers that sur
rounded them, Roger gave a stirring exhorta
tion to his new colleagues, putting before them
the dignity as well as the perils of their calling,
and entreating them to fight the good fight of
faith on to the very end.
For one of these young men, Louis Rane,
Roger felt the tender affection of a father for
a son after his.own heart. Born in Vivarais,
in 17 I 9, into easy circumstances, with the
prospect of inheriting more wealth from a
childless uncle,, Louis might confidently have
looked fonvard to a bright and pleasant earthly
path. His pious parents, however, early
taught him to esteem the reproach of Christ
greater riches than any that this .poor world
can offer. They rejoiced when, at seventeen
years of age, their beloved son declareq. him
self publicly on the Lord's side, and,. with
holy courage, made known hi� resolve to devote
his life to ministering Christ ·among the per
secuted Protestants. This was at a moment
when the full fury of the storm of persecution
was·,raging, and when the martyrdom of the
noele Durand was y�� recent e11ough to �aunt
any-who w0uld tread in his steps; but, ren
dere4.fearless bx de:votion to the Christ who
had laid do\vn His-•life for him, Louis Rane
crossed the Rhone, an9 seeking out ,the faith
ful Roger, offered hi.mstlf to him as travelling
pupil and helper in the gospel.
During the brief yeflrS that had: followed,
Louis had won the love and the hearty..respect
not only of the old pastor, b�t also. of all in
the scattered churc�es among whom he worked.
His bright, glad spir{t greatiy cl).eered the
Protestants in the general depression of the
times, while his earnest piety and devptedness
to the Lord were an incentive to the people of
God to deeper holiness and truer separation
fr9m the world.

The year 1745 opened gloomily. In its
first days several Protestants were arrested
and imprisoned, both in Dauphine and in
.Languedoc.
The old edicts against the
Huguenots were republished, and ostenta
tiously affixed to the walls in view of all.
Each day the number of arrests increased, and
fines were multiplied.
In February the clergy met in a general
assembly at Paris, where the increased spread
of Protestantism was discussed, and the
question as to how to deal with the heresy
was considered. A powerful speech from the
Bishop of St. Pons was the signal for a fresh
burst of persecution. Louis XV. had not
in vain promised the priests to stand by them,
and he now proved his sincerity by signing
some terrible documents for the further
crushing of the reformed faith. An iniquitous
clause in one of these made all Protestants
liable to life-long imprisonment at any mo
ment, on the faintest breath of .suspicion,
without any enquiry whatever: "As to those
who are known to have attended assemblies,
but who have not been arrested on the spot,
his majesty wills and intends that the men
be sent at once, without any form or shape of
trial, to the galleys of his majesty to serve as
slaves for life, and that the women be shut up
for life."
Throughout the whole of France, the demon
of persecution was thus again unchained, and
a reign of terror began. Antoine Court, writ
ing at this date of the unhappy Protestants,
says : "They do not feel safe anywhere, but
fear everywhere equally ; they fear in their
houses, in the streets, in the public places, in
the towns, in the country, and even in the
deserts. They fear for their persons and for
those of their friends; they fear for their goods,
which are taken from them in every way ;
they fear the present, they fear the future."
A detachment of troops, accompanied by
an executioner, marched through the length
and breadth of Dauphine, carrying misery in
its train. Even the sick and dying were not
spared in the ruthless search for heretics ; we
read of a poor man being dragged by the
rude soldiers from his death bed only to ex-
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pire on his way to prison-an exploit worthy
of the church of Rome !
It was reported that the Protestants met
for worship in a cave in the grounds of a cer
tain gentleman. He ,vas at once sentenced
to a fine of a thousand crowns, and to a year's
imprisonment. But however successful the
persecutors appeared, they were unsatisfied
until they had obtained their desire of cap
turing a preacher.
Louis Ranc's zeal for the Lord, and un
doubted consecration to His service, had
long made him a marked man. His fearless
courage often brought him into positions of
danger, from which he had been at times
almost miraculously delivered. On one occa
sion, when holding an assembly on a thickly
,�ooded hill side, the Spirit of God· pressed
upon his soul a sense of approaching peril;
he paused in his address, and warned the
people who crowded around him to disperse,
and to conceal themselves. They had but
just done so when a detachment of dragoons
galloped over the spot where they had been
assembled, having heard a report of the ·pro
posed gathering. Deceived by the utter silence
that reigned, the troops passed on, and Rane,
recalling his congregation, continued his ad
dress. Thus did the poor hunted Hugue
nots prove that " the angel of the Lord en
campeth round about them that fear Him,
and delivereth them.''
But the faithful and fearless young preacher,
who had often found his God "able to de
liver," was now to show unshaken faith in
Him, when, as to the young Hebrews in the
days of Nebuchadnezzar, it came to "but if
not."
In the early morning of the Lord's day,
February 14th, Louis Rane set off to a solitary
spot, where his brother Alexander had con
voked a meeting; but failing to ford the
swollen river which barred his way, he re
traced his steps to the quiet inn where he had
passed the night at Livron, kept by Claissac,
a fellow Christian. The next morning he
was about to leave, when he was begged to
delay, so as to baptise an infant, who had been
born during the night ; this he consented to
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do, and the ceremony was performed that
evening, to the joy of the parents.
The priest of Livron, who had anticipated
that on the birth of the child a minister would
be summoned for its baptism, was keenly on
the watch, and his spies quickly informed him
of Ranc's presence in the village, of which he
as promptly informed the police. The inn
keeper's daughter, who was employed as
sempstress by some Roman Catholics, heard
through them of the danger which menaced
the pastor, and gave him such timely warning
that he might have made good his escape.
He thought, however, that his wisest course
was to remain where he was that night, in
some safe hiding-place, and having carefully
concealed his books and papers, he hid him
self in a cask, upon which were heaped
bundles of flax.
Early on Tuesday morning, the tramping
and shouting of the dreaded troops was
heard, led to the inn by the parish priest.
Every corner of the house was rigorously
searched, and every room ransacked, but no
trace of the pastor was found. ·with curses
and oaths, the foiled persecutors were with
drawing, when, alas! a pair of slippers, which
evidently were not the property of the rough
innkeeper, caught the eye of the soldiers.
Immediately, with a howl of triumph, the
troop rushed back into the house. All might
yet have gone well, and the search ineffectual,
had not Louis Rane, hearing retreating foot
steps, and thinking the danger over, curious to
know how long he had been in his dark and
narrow hiding-place, had the unfortunate idea
to strike his repeater. As the tiny bell sounded
out the six silvery strokes, the sound caught
the ear of the commander of the troop, who
stood near awaiting his men, and without hesi
tation he laid hands on the sought-for heretic.
In high glee the soldiers carried off their cap
tive to Valence, taking along with him the son
of Claissac, the innkeeper.
\,Yhen brought before the authorities, Louis
Rane, with smiling face and undaunted car
riage, calmly gave his name, and confessed
that he had fulfilled all the sacred duties to
which he believed himself called of God. He
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had the boldness, perhaps the imprudence, to
wnte in court a certificate of marriage, and to
hand it over to a woman present, which he had
omitted to give her, when solemnizing her
wedding a short while before.
Ranc's courage had but the effect of stirring
up to increased fury his fanatical examiner,
who accompanied his questions with violent
threats and bitter revilings, and insisted on
his clerk writing down the answers according
to his twisted dictation. Then, loading the
prisoner with chains, he commanded him to
be thrown into a dungeon.
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My Simple Story.
SHOULD like to tell you, dear young
readers, how God made Himself known to
me in His love. I was a young lad, running
on heedlessly in this world of sin, and careless
about my soul's salvation. I had no praying
father or mother to teach me the wayto heaven,
or to lead me to Christ ; but I had a dear
brother who loved the Lord Jesus, and he
prayed for me for a long time.
I thoughtthere was plenty of time for me to re
pent, until one day at the Sunday-school, when
the teacher warned me in this text of Scripture,
"Be sure your sin will find you out." Those
solemn words went right in to my heart; God's
Holy Spirit strove with me, and I could not
find rest. So I began to pray, and tears of
repentance flowed, and I was in earnest about
my soul.
\Vhen seeking mercy I was invited to hear
the gospel preached. · The preacher told us
what Christ had done in dying to save our souls,
and how God had laid our sins upon Him, the
Holy One. Then he told us to believe ; and
as I looked to Jesus on the cross, saw Him
crucified, and heard Him cry out, "It is
finished,"the burden on my heart rolled away,
and I knew that Jesus had died for me.
As I travel now on my way to the Celestial
City, Christ's love seems to get brighter day by

day, and He is very precious to me. I hope,
by God's grace, to follow on until I reach that
beautiful home in heaven, where we shall see
Jesus. ·what a grand sight to see Him face
to face! Oh, may God help us onward, still
trusting in the precious blood; and as we press
forward we shall be able to sing praises, and
to win souls for Jesus.
He came to call sinners to repentance, and
I thank God that He showed me that I was
a sinner. I came to Jesus, and He saved my
soul and set me free ; and now I can rejoice
in a loving Saviour, who keeps me day by day.
E.R.C.

PUSS AND THE CHICKEN.
OME here, dear child, and sit quiet for a
moment,while I talk to you. I want to tell
you about someone who is "mighty to save."
Do you know whom I mean? The Lord Jesus
Christ.
And do you know why you need someone
so strong, so mighty to save? \Yell, it is be
cause you are yourself very weak and very sin
ful. You cannot do anything to save yourself,
for you are "without strength," and yet you
sadly, sadly need saving, for you are a sinner.
And then, while you are so weak you have
a very strong enemy, who is doing all he can
to hinder you from being saved. Do you know
who it is? The devil. Yes, he who was
a murderer from the beginning, and who
hates you, and wants to destroy you, body and
soul, for ever. \Vhat can you� a poor, sinful,
feeble little thing,doagainst this strong enemy?
Ah ! you want someone stronger than he on
your side, and this is why I am telling you
about Jesus, who is "mighty to save."
In the Bible we read about a strong man
who kept his goods in peace, until a stronger
than he came along, and took away all the
armour in which he trusted, and carried off
the goods, which until then he had kept in
peace. (Luke xi. 2 1, 2 2.) Now the strong
man in this parable is the devil, but Jesus is
stronger than he, so He can save the poor,
naughty, feeble child who cries out to Him
for help.
I think a little incident that happened the
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free to run where it liked, and it set off at a
good pace across the yard, heedless of its
mother's warning calls. But, alas, alas ! there
was a big, black cat, belonging to one of the
neighbours, watching little chickie from the
wall hard by, and, as it ran carelessly on,
Grimalkin made a sudden spring at it, and
the poor chicken was in a moment tightly
gripped in his strong jaws. Horace screamed,
and the mother-hen cackled loudly, but the
poor little chicken was helpless-quite helpless
-it could not either scream or struggle, and
if it could think, it must have thought that a
1
1fttll':1 t11K, ll' 1 terrible death was surely coming, for the cat
was so much stronger than it.
But, ah ! that cruel black cat was not to
have it all his own way. Joe heard Horace
scream and the hen cackle, and, fearing some
thing was wrong with his dear little brood, ran
quickly out, and there saw the cat making
off with the chick in his mouth. He sprang
across the yard, and, just as pussy was going
to
jump over the wall, down came Joe's hand,
+
quickly, surely, and strongly upon his neck,
with a grip that Grimalkin could not mistake.
Ah ! cat had found one stronger than himself,
one who was mighty to save the poor trembling
chicken that he held between his long, sharp,
white teeth. There was no resisting that
other day wlJ.l explain this parable well to
- ---,
you.
A young man, called Joe, had a lovely
clutch of thirteen little chickens, of which
be was very proud, and that he was taking
great trouble to rear. He had got them
securely penned up inside a wire netting,
with a coop for the old mother-hen at one
end. There he fed them, and kept them
safely, and they were coming on nicely.
One morning, when Joe was busy in
doors, his little brother Horace ran out
from the cottage-door, unnoticed, 1 �
to take a look at the chickens. Not � -�-==-· -.- _ _
satisfied with looking, the little mis- �
,_ - - -� - -_;;::�
chievous fingers soon began to med- <=_
•
die, and before long he lifted up the
>netting and let a wee chicken escape. ��
-=
;.-,...-_,;:; ::::-_
The silly little wanderer was quite
---pleased to find itself outside, and
�
-1

-=-'"
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strong, firm hand ; no mistaking the rough
shake that followed, and puss was glad enough
to drop his prey, and to make off at full speed
over the wall, fearful lest further punishment
should follow.
Then Joe picked up the poor wee captive,
and held it in his hand tenderly. Its little
heart beat wildly, and its beak was open, as
it panted for breath, but it was not hurt.
While Joe walked back slowly across the
yard to take the chicken to its mother, he
thought of how Jesus, the Saviour, the Mighty
One, had rescued him from the power of the
devil, how He had picked him up, a poor,
naughty wanderer, and of how He was now
carrying him safely home, saying, "None
shall pluck him out of My hand." For Joe
had been saved by Jesus when he was a little
lad, and now that he is a young man it is
his great joy to tell of His saving power.
Dear child, have you found out how strong
the devil is? How he is always making you
do things that bring you to sorrow, and -is
seeking to carry you on a downward path,
that must end in death and judgment. Have
you found out how weak and helpless you
are, and as unable to resist him as the poor
little chicken was the cat ? If you have, you
will surely be glad to hear of One who is
stronger than Satan, who loves you so much
that He laid down His life that He might
have the right to save you, and to rescue
you from the devil's power, and to make you
His own redeemed one-"redeemed from
the hand of the enemy."
Oh ! do tell Jesus you would like Him to
save you. I know He will hear you and
come at your cry, if you are only in earnest ;
and you will find, as I do, that " He is able
to save them to the uttermost that come unto
God by Him."
D. & A. c.
GLEANINGS FROM THE HARVEST
FIELD.

B

OOOD WORKS.

y good works may be fairly understood the
whole compass of goodness as it can be
exercised by a Christian. No other person can

really perform them at all ; and the Christian
only as he is enabled by that which makes
him a Christian, and distinguishes him from
all other men. He is a part of the new creation,
the renovated workmanship of God, created
in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained or prepared, that he
should walk in them. (Eph. ii. 10.) God
prepared him for the works, and the works
for him, to the praise of the glory of His own
grace by Christ''} esus.
\Vhen a rnan'�s made a Christian indeed, he
is brought into· union and fellowship with
Christ. The head and the members give an
image of this trtith. The members can have
no direction, action, or even life, but by con
tinual union with the head; nor can the mem
ber_s of Christ, in a spiritual sense, WITHOUT
HIM. (John xv. 5.) Christ will not cease to
actuate His members; they cannot be sepa
rated from Him ; and in His action upon
them, and in their activity by Him, consist
all their comfort and holiness, undivided from
His Person and glory.
Thi"s is the principle of works properly
good; for all the works which are"otherwise
done than as God hath willed and commanded
them to be done," are not intrinsically good
in their agents, however they may conduce to
the service of others, but are, on the contrary,
dressed and disguised sins, produced by the
natural man, in a selfish way, for carnal ends,
without the life of God, or true respect for
His glory.
As Christ is the pattern of Christian holi
ness, so He is the main-spring and motive of
all its duties within the soul. Like the sap
throughout the vine, so Christ sweetly and
richly diffuses His Holy Spirit through all His
spiritual branches, causing them to be fruitful
in a gracious similarity to Himself and to each
other, and also establishing their fruit so as
to remain.
They are not like the barren fig tree, which
was accursed in having only the fair, large,
wide-spreading leaves of profession; but they
bear a rich and ripe product in due season,
because, from their root and stock, Christ
Jesus, is their fruit certainly found.
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A WORD TO YOUNG BELIEVERS.
M"ORE than twenty-five years ago, I wrote
to my eldest brother, telling him that I
had found Christ. That brother had known
the Lord already a number of years, and my
letter, thus confessing Christ, brought from
him a very hearty reply. It was something to
the effect that he would rather have heard
such news from me, than that I had become a
millionaire, or a prince among the grea.t ones
of the earth. The joy that filled my heart, on
meeting with such a response from one I so
admired and loved, comes back to me now as
one of the happiest moments of my life.
Bearing this in mind, though we are un
known to each other, I would desire to heartily
congratulate every you-ng believer, who reads
these lines, on having through grace become
a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. With
distinctness and certainty, you may affirm that
you have become a possessor of Jesus Christ,
for by believing on His name it has been
your unspeakable privilege to have received
Him. (John i. 12.) It is a work of joy to
the Holy Spirit now to bring you into the
blessed realization of your possession. "Ye
shall know that I am in -My Father, and ye
in Me, and I in you." (Jobn xiv. 20.) ,ven
may the heart, that begins to realize that it
possesses Jesus Christ, gladly respond,
" Thousand, thousand thanks shall be,
Blessed Jesus, unto Thee."

Such is God's way and order, as He has
said, "vVith the heart man believeth unto
righteousness, and with the mouth confession
is made unto salvation." (Rom. x. 10.) Not
having seen and complied with this order may
be the reason why some young Christians have
to mourn the absence of assurance and joy in
the Holy Ghost. (1 Thess. i. 5, 6.) The
mistake is frequently made of beginning at the
wrong end. You may desire first to have the
sweet, joyous sense of acceptance in your
heart, then to give the Lord thanks for having
saved you; but it is more to the Lord's honour
if you hear His word and believe Him, and
just tell Him that you do believe Him, and
give Him thanks. Take Eph. i. 3 to 7, and
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use it as your thanksgiving to the Lord. Then,
as He leads and gives you the opportunity,
tell someone else that you have believed on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and that God says that
you are "accepted in the Beloved." This
will be like setting open the door of a cage, to
let the lark escape, to soar upwards and sing
in the blue heavens.
Confession of Christ thus begun should be
maintained. It will be more difficult to do so
than to fix a badge. to your collar, but the wear
ing of a ribbon or of a certain dress is, in com
parison to the real confession of Christ, what
praying by machinery is to the prayer of the
heart. The Lord wants reality, and what will
suit His eyes. He looks not on the outward ap
pearance, but on the heart. It is out of the
abundance of the heart that the mouth
speaketh. While the heart is fresh with the
love of God, the lips will freely speak of Christ.
Peter ceased to confess Christ before he be
gan to deny Him. Youn g Christians, and old
ones too, like young soldiers, need to hear the
word of command:" Front." This may keep us
steady, or, if there has been declension, it will
bring recovery. When the Lord's eyes met
Peter's, backsliding ceased, and restoration
began. Far wiser is it to keep facing our .front,
and to have our eyes on the Lord, so that our
hearts and lips are free to confess His name.
Is He not worthy ? The Father said of
Him, "This is My beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased." Twice such a testimony
was given from heaven. When John was per
mitted to see and hear what was going on in
heaven, he writes of ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands, who
said, with loud voice, "\Vorthy is the Lamb
that was slain." (Rev. v. 1 r, r 2.) It was the
face of this ,1/orthy One that Stephen saw,
and it so charmed him that he heeded not the
stones cast by his murderers. Since then, in
many lands, the noble army of martyrs have
joyfully sealed their confession to His worth
with their blood. Read God's roll of honour,
(Heb. xi.), and see the company into which,
throu gh grace, you have been brought, and
seek strength from Him to fight like them the
good fight of faith.
w. c. J.
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The Eagles and the Carcase.

HE eagles, or vultures, gathered ·together
T
outside the walls of a city around the
carcase of some animal is a common sight in

Palestine. The dead body, without ceremony,
or care for considerations of public health,
is thrown down on some waste ground, and is
left for these scavengers to clear away, and
even should they be slow in the occupation,
the wild dogs will soon assist them to devour
the remains. Be it power of eye or scent, or
both combined,the carcase readily attracts the
vultures. Very soon after it
has oeen cast out of the city
a speck may be seen on the
clear blue sky, then another
and another, and presently
the ·specks assum� the form
of birds - the eagles are
gathering together. How
they discover the repast that
awaits them we know not,
but " wheresoever the car
case is, there will the eagles
be gathered together."
Very often the Lord took
up His parable from the
things which were at His
hand, and it may be that as
He sat upon the Mount of
Olives, overlooking Jeru
salem, the eagles were
gathering together over some carcase outside
the city, the overthrow of which He was fore
telling, nor that overthrow now fulfilled only,
but the greater tribulation that is yet to be,
before He comes again to the earth.
How little were His words concerning the
overthrow of Jerusalem understood ! How
impossible it must have seemed that the stones
of those mighty walls should be thrown down,
and that the glorious temple should be de
stroyed; but the statement of prophecy has
now become the fact of history. The carcase
attracted the eagles together. The unseen
drew down upon the devoted city,and Christ's
words fell not to the ground. In our day the
words of Jesus relating to judgments coming

upon the earth are but faintly credited. In
deed, in many quarters, they are derided as
impossible. But the eagles will come, though
out of a clear blue sky, when the day of
Jerusalem's last tribulation is here.
Palestine is already showing the sight that
many centuries have not witnessed-her own
people returning to their land. The cruelty
of the great northern power towards the Jews
is but a sign of the times, and the helpless
thousands of God's ancient people cast out
from Russia is evidence that His hand is at
work towards His ancient people. The nations
of the earth are almost be
ginning to say, Judrea for
the Jews ! and already a
remnant is cultivating the
soil of their fathers.
And when once more
Judrea is for the Jews, they
will build again both temple
and city, as the Old Testa
ment abundantly shows will
be the case prior to the com
ing of Christ in power and
glory to this earth. Further,
the sin of the Jews in cruci
fying Jehovah's Anointed
will be visited upon them.
The words of Jesus have to
be fulfilled, and the eagles
are to be gathered once
more together over the city
which will seem to be their prey.
The unbelieving will prove in their day that
Christ's prophecy is a matter of history ! In
fidelity is very short-sighted-it sees no further
than its ability, which, when applied to the
future, is nothing at all ! "The end of the
age " or period is, however, something which
now begins to be understood by many, for
even those who reject the words of God as to
it say, "Things cannot go on, on their present
lines, without arriving at some terminus of
destruction " ! The Christian knows that the
world is to be allowed its way for a while, and
that, after that Christ will come and reign,
when the oft-repeated testimony of God's word
to peace on earth shall be fulfilled.
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RAILl.VAY GUARD'S TESTI1l101\TY.

following are, as nearly as can be re
T HEmembered,
the very words we heard our

friend, the guard, use. ,ve know the man
to be a Christian, and send the account to
FAITHFUL Vr'ORDS :-

Friends, it is three years and a half ago
now since God saved my soul, and put me
on the Rock-the Rock Christ Jesus. This
took place one night, after I h:id run our train
into C-. I was guard of the train. When
we were shunted into the siding, I saw an
old man, whose n�me was Robert, and know
irig that this old man was a Christian, more for
the sake of talking than anything else I
said" Robert, are you always converted yet?''
'�Yes," he replied, "always converted, man,"
· adding " come over the fence, till I speak to
you about your soul."
Over the fence I got, and he began to talk
to me. The Spirit of-God spoke to ine through
him, and in five minutes I felt that God was
dealing with me about my sins. I got down
on my knees, and began to pray. for mercy.
I know the very spot where I knelt down, for
I live within twenty minutes of it, and I often
look at it.
The old man, seeing God had dealt with me
to make me feel myself a sinner, said, " Are
you willing to trust Jesus? "
I said, " Yes."
" w·ell, just lift the latch, and He will come
in." And so I did, and He came in, and filled
my heart wi_th peace and joy.
·when I got up from my knees, Robert said,
"Go home, and tell your wife that ypu have
trusted Jesus." To do this seemed a great
difficulty to me, even though I knew that my
wife had been converted for two years. How
ever, I said I would do so, and when I got
home I told her. She scarcely believed me,
but when she saw me kneel down to pray, she
did the same, and praised God with me.
The next morning I went out to my work
as usual. 'i\Then we got our train as far as
B-- we had to stop for awhile. While we
were standing there, the fireman came along

vvoRns.
the train, and said to me, "Come on, and let
us have a dram."
"No," I said, " I don't want anything to
drink." \\Then he heard this, he cried to
some men who were about, "Look at the tee
totaller ! "
At the next stoppage, I was· asked again if
I would not have a dram, and when I said
"No," they asked me what was up.
I told them I was converted ; then they
gathered round the van, and wanted to know
all about it.
"vVell," I said, " it was last night when old
Robert talked to me about Jesus. I got down
on my knees, and prayed for mercy, and it was
there and then that I was saved."
For some monthsI have to confess I was very
shaky about going to open-air meetings, for l
was afraid that I might be asked to speak. But
one night, at an open-air meeting, the man who
was leading it said to me, "Come now, and tell
us how·God saved you." But I could not be
persuaded to do so, and after reaching home,
my c_orlscierice upbraided me.
I got' liberty afterwards, and now at every
opportunity am glad to tell what.Jesus has
done for me, especially along the line, to engine
drivers, guards, firemen, station-masters,. and
others. Just this morning I was talking to some
men about salvation, and one of them said to
me, "I would like to get saved."
I asked, "You would?"
" Yes," he answered.
"But would you like to be saved to-day?"
"Oh! not to-day," he replied, ".but I will
see you again."'
One morning, I went into the guards' room.
The men were all talking as I was going in at
the door, but as I entered the talk ceased
in a· moment, and they began to nod and to
wink at each other.
" So you have joined the Hallelujahs? "
one of them said at last.
I told them · I was converted, and that if
they wanted' to know how to get converted,
they should go to the old .man who told me
how to be saved. It was a little difficult to
stand up for Jesus at first, but the more you
confess Christ the easier it is to do so.
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Some of them said, "It won't be long till
he is back among us; ten days will do him."
But they were wrong, bless the Lord! For
many a long month has passed by since the
blessed Jesus saved my soul, and when He
saves He keeps.
Some say they cannot get rid of their old
companions, but I found mine nearly all fled
from me at once, and only a few will ever come
near me.
vVe must live Christ at our work, and if
we do not, we had far better hold our tongues
about being saved ! The Lord help us to be
J. c.
out and out.
____
DOIJVG OR BELIEVING.

early childhood the words, " Thou
I NGodmy seest
me," were strongly impressed

upon my mind, and they led me to fear doing
or saying that which was wrong. As I grew
older I desired to become worthy of entering
heaven, and in my way I did my best. I fasted
during Lent to such a degree that I had
scarcely strength to walk, which brought me
into much ridicule from others. Frequently
did I rise at five o'clock in the morning, to get
forward with my duties, so that I might attend
the early celebration of the Lord's supper.
r-also did all I could to help the poor and
needy. In this way I went on for manyyears,
endeavouring to do good works in the hope of
gaining salvation. But God, who is rich in
mercy, opened my eyes to see that I could do
nothing to justify myself before Him.
I had hoped that by means of ordinances
and sacraments, together with fasting, prayer,
and.good works, .all would be well should I be
called to depart this life. But God showed
me that all my righteousnesses were as filthy
rags, and I cannot describe my feelings of
misery at the discovery! It was terrible indeed
to find that I was utterly lost and afar from
His presence ; indeed, the revelation almost
broke my heart with anguish. For three weeks
it was thought I should lose my reason. I
dared not sleep lest I should never wake again,
as I knew I was lost, and I was so worn out,
and in such terror, that I could not properly
perform my daily duties.

wORDS.
God moves in a mysterious way. He was
teaching me the truth of His word respecting
my lost state, so that I might see what a sinner
I was, and give up my "good" works, before
He revealed Himself to me as my Saviour
God.
In the midst of my hopelessness, while going
to my room one night, His word, like a flash
of lightning shone into my dark heart, " Be
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
be saved." (Acts xvi. 31.)
The difference between doing and believing,
doing one's best, and believing Christ, who has
done all the work, was then and there present
to my soul. I saw Jesus as my Saviour, and
was able to say from my heart:
"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid<l'st me come to Thee,
0 Lamb of God, I come."

I knew Him now as "The Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the w_orld"; and also
as the One who Himself bore our sins in His
own body on the tree. The joy that followed
far exceeded the anguish I had passed through ;
it was indeed from darkness to light.
As there aresomanypassingthroughasimilar
e>..-perience and trying to be saved by doing, I
have penned the brief record of the two ways
of Doing and of Believing as expressed in my
own case.

M

I SEE 1WY SAVIOUR!

ARTHA had been a scholar in our
Sunday-school. Her father was a Cornish
miner, and died some months before her con
version-as was related in our last number.
Her increasing weakness, arising from a disease
similar to that which had carried off her father,
confined her to the house, and, towards the
end, to her bed. Itwasalwaysa pleasure to visit
Mru:tha. Though poor, she never murmured;
though so weak, she bore it patiently ; and,
though she knew that death was slowly and
surely approaching, that solemn fact was a joy
to her rather than a sorrow. She anticipated
with delight being released from sin and suf
fering, and being with her Saviour. Her growth
in grace and in ihe knowledge of Christ was
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very marked during the time that she lingered
here after her conversion.
Her death had something very remarkable
about it. I had an engagement in a neigh
bouring district, which would take me away
for some hours, and as Martha was so near
death I made an effort to see her before
leaving, expecting that she might pass away
before I returned. It was a bright, sunny day
about noon. Her widowed mother could not
bear to see the -sufferings of her child, so
busied herself as best she could in her house
hold duties, all the while giving vent to her
grief in tears and sobs. The only persons with
Martha, when I called, were her Sunday-school
teacher, Miss R., and another teacher, Mr.A.,
a shrewd, thoughtful Scotchman, who was also
an earnest Christian and a loving parent. -It
was from these two friends that I received the
account of her death.
The little room was flooded with the bright
ness of the noonday light. Martha was lying
on her side, with her back to the door. I
leaned over her to see her face. It was very
flushed. She recognized me, but was so weak
that when she spoke it was in scarcely an
audible whisper. After a few words with her,
and reading some portions of Scripture, I
prayed During that prayer the death change
took place. On again looking at her face, it
was of a leaden hue, and the death-sweat lay
upon her brow in heavy drops. As the time
which I had to spare was gone, I had to leave,
after bidding her farewell for this life, but with
the good hope of meeting her in glory.
Not long after my departure this weak girl,
who could speak in only a faint whisper, sat
up and praised God with a loud voice, so that
not only those in other parts of the house
heard her, but her shouts reached to the street
also. She then looked up into Mr. A.'s face,
who had placed his hand at her back to sup
port her, and said, "Praise the Lord, Mr. A.,
praise the Lord."
He answered, " Praise the Lord, Martha,
praise the Lord."
She continued, looking towards the end of
the bed and pointing with her hand, "I see my
Saviour! there He is 11

Mr. A. felt her lean heavily on his hand ;
her spirit had fled. Martha was absent from
the body and present with the Lord.
The two experienced believers who stood by
did not see any vision, though Martha did.
They only heard her shouts of praise, and her
testimony as to the presence of some heavenly
Being. The Lord may have revealed Himself
to His young disciple, or the glorious visitant
may have been one of those " ministering
spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall
be heirs of salvation." (Heb.i. 14.) That death
bed scene made a deep impression on the two
Christians who witnessed it. vVhen they re
counted it to me my heart rejoiced in thinking
of that girl of humble earthly position, who was
so c;hanged by the grace of God, whose faith
in Christ was so simple yet so strong, and
whose spirit is now with the Lord.
Youmaynotbegivenadeath-bedexperience.
The Lord will order whether we shall die or
whether we shall be alive when He comes
for His people, but the great point for im
mediate consideration is, Have you faith in
Christ? Is He your personal Saviour? Do
you live to Christ? Do you live by Christ?
GRACE

TRIUJJ1PHANT.

E. J.E.

"WELL, Thomas, how are you ? and
what are you doing here? n
Thomas was standing by a large public
house, and, judging by his appearance, he
had not long since come out of it.
"Oh! I'm pretty well, thank you, sir," he
said.
"Ah ! that's right ! I'm glad to hear you say
you are well." But, I added, getting a little
closer to him, "Are you keeping steady just
at present? "
"Well," he answered, hesitatingly, "I may
as well confess that I am not as steady as I
might be. The fact is, my business takes me
amongst so many people who press me to
'have just a drink' with them, and I have a
friendly glass, and one often leads to many
more, until I find myself unable to go home
without help. I wish I could leave the wretched
stuff altogether and never see it again. It's
always getting me into some scrape or other,
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and I'm sureishould bemuchbetter ifl never
tasted it at all."
"My dear friend, I quite agree with you.
The drink does you no good whatever, but is
a great stumbling block to you, and hinders
you from turning to God. Suppose you come
with me to my house, and we will pray together
that you may have grace and strength given
you to overcome this evil habit."
"Thank you, very much, sir, I should be
very glad, for I am quite convinced that I
should give it up."
After earnestly commending him to God,
he departed, determined to give up drink
altogether, and to "turn over a new leaf."
A week or two after this, I again met Thomas,
and anxiously enquired whether he had kept
his resolution. With a face rather abashed,
he said he was forced to admit that he had
not. He had been out in the country with
some friends, and as they were having some
drink they asked him to join them. He felt
very thirsty at the time, and having never
refused before, when in their company, he felt
he could not do so then. Well, he had a glass,
this led to another and another, and he came
home as intoxicated as ever he had been before.
I was very grieved and downcast at find
ing he had thus fallen, still I could not but
hope that the poor fellow, in whose character
there was much that was naturally fine, might
be eventually won to the Lord, and loo:,ed
froru the fetters-which bound him.
A short time after this, I received a message
to say that Thomas was ill in bed. I imme
diately went to see him, and was sorry to find
him in a very prostrate condition. He said
he had had a sudden attack the other day
which mape him quite unfit for work. I en
quired into his spiritual condition, and found
him willing to converse freely. I sought to
point out to him his lost and ruined state, and
the·hopelessness of his ever being able to do
anything to merit his soul's salvation, or to
secure his acceptance with God. As different
passages were brought before him from God's
Word, to ill ustrate man's utter ruin by nature,
one could see the anxious look on his face
almost turn to despair, until at length he gasped

out, "Well, I had been resolving in my own
mind that I'd turn over an entirely new leaf,
and be a better man. In fact, I've felt deter
mined that my whole life should be changed ;
but since I've heard those passages about
being 'dead in trespasses and sins,' and about
the ' carnal mind being at enmity with God,
for it is not subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be,' I don't know what to say or
what to do ! Oh ! that God may have mercy
upon me ! Nay, I don't think there's any
mercy for me, I've been too great a sinner.
In fact, I'm lost ! " And _the great sweat drops
stood upon his poor forehead, betraying the
agony of his mind.
"But, my dear friend, God has sent a mes
sage to you ! In the first place, He tells you
in His Holy Word that He sent His Son ' to
seek and to save that which was lost.' Do
you believe this ? And again, ' God com
mendeth His love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.'
' God so loved the world,' or shall we read it,
inserting Thomas for 'whosoever.' And again,
as you are cast down by the awful weight of
sin, listen to this and take comfort: 'He was
wounded for our transgressions, Hewas bruised
for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace
was upon Him; and with His stripes we are
healed. All we, like sheep, have gone astray;
we have turned every one to his own way; and
the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us
all.' 'He died, the Just for the unjust, that He
might bring us to God."
Poor Thomas had been listening eagerly
and thoughtfully to all these precious texts,
and when I asked, " Do you think you can
accept the testimony of God, t_hat Jesus has
died to save a poor sinner such as you ? "
"Yes, sir," he said slowly, "God's ·word says
so, and it must be for me."
"And can you rest your soul on the words,
' He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life, and shall not come into condemnation,
but is passed from d�ath unto life ? ' "
A few moments of silence, and then he said,
" Thank God, I see it all now ! I have been
for some time walking on the wrong track
altogether. I have been making resolutions,
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and desperately determining to change myself,
but now I see what I never did before, that I
cannot do anything, but that everything has
been done for me. I believe that Jesus died
for me, and that He has saved my soul. Yea,
I believe I am saved, as God says, with an
everlasting salvation."
The vigour and earnestness with which he
spok� these words almost startled me. Convictionandconfessionsoquicklyfollowingeach
other almost made me sceptical as to their
reality; and I must confess that though his
words satisfied me yetlhalffeltthey had come
too suddenly to be real.
After a few days I called again, and was
most thankful to find that my fears about the
reality of the change in Thomas were absolutely groundless. The hold on his mind which
God's word had taken was wonderful, and his
simple faith from this time was touchingly real.
Consumption was doing its deadly ·work
upon him. His cough became worse and
worse, but all through some months of illness
he displayed such a patient spirit and such
trust towards God, that all who visited him
and had known him previously, were astonished at the grace shown in him. His wife,
who was very slow to believe in his conversion,
as she said she had been deceived in him so
many times, was at length bound to acknowledge its reality. It was most touching to hear
him trying to sing with his poor failing voice:"O Jesus! O Jesus! how vast.Thy IO\·e to me!
I'll bathe in its full ocean to all eternity!
And wending on to glory, this all my song shall be,
I am a feeble sinner, but Jesus died for me.
Adore Him ! Adore Him! the glorious work is done !
The Fatherwill not punish me, 'twas laid upon His Son.
''Tis finished,'cried Hissufferingsoul,::md I my title see,
I am a feeble sinner, but Jesus died for'me.

In glory ! In glory! for ever with the Lord I
I'll tune my harp, aocl with the saints I'll sing with
sweet accord,
And when I strike the golden strings, this all my song
shall be,
I was a feeble sinner, but Jesus died for me."

Ido notever remember anyonewho realized
more fully and sweetly than Thomas the secu
rity of those who hide under the " shadowof
His wings," nor who lived more in the imme-

wORDS.

diate light of heaven. After lingering for some
time, he fell asleep in Jesus. A few hours
before he died, I asked him, "Have you any
fear of death ? "
He answered, " Oh, no ! Jesus loves me,
and says tome, 'Letnot your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid.'" And so he passed
away, to be for ever with the Lord.
·when Thomas first came to know Jes'us as
his Saviour, he wondered how it was possible
· that he could have lived so long without Him.
And the wonder still is how any can possibly
go on, from day to day and year to year, with
out longing to have their sins blotted out, and
without any hope for eternity. Amid the
uncertainties, the anxieties, the changes, and
partings, the sicknesses, the sufferings, and the
woes of human life, there is One and only One
who can say " Peace, be still " to the heart ;
only One who can satisfy the cravings of the
soul, and give it perfect rest. Reader, if you
recognize such to be the fact, go to Jesus, cast
your burdened soul upon Him, believe His
blessed word, and accept His wondrous salva---tion.
R. M.
THE CROSS OF CHRIS7:.

SAU.N's great aim is to corrupt the Gospel,
and in nothing is his energy more evident
than in his efforts to rob the cross of its true
character and value. In tens of thousands of
professing Christian minds, the crucifix has
usurped the place of the cross of Christ ; in
multitudes of minds Christ's death on the
cross is regarded merely as a pattern of selfsurrender,
instead of· an atonement for sin ;
·
· IS
r: h"1onable to regar d
an d It
now becommg 1as
the death of Christ on the cross as anything
rather than the only means whereby a sinner
can stand before the God of righteousness.
'
"An enemy hath done this."
THE EXALTED JESUS.

Gon has exalted His Son, whom man crucified,
to the throne of glory Man's thoughts of
Christ-the cross ; God's-the throne. And
in a little while God will display to all creation
the glory of His Son, and then every tongue
shall confess Him to be Lord, and shall bow
to His great name. "\Vhat think ye of Christ?"
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Christ, our Judge.
HE Father has committed all judgment to
the Son (John v. 22), and before Him
every human being must stand and give an
account, as it is written, "We must all appear
before the judgment-seat of Christ; that every
one may receive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done, ,vhether it be
good or bad." (2 Cor. v. 10 .)
The Scripture teaches us of three great tribunals where men will appear before Christ.
"The throne of His glory" on earth, where
living men will be gathered before Him-"the
sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the
left" (Matt. xxv. 31-46); the "great white
throne," where "the dead, small and great,"
from land and sea, will "stand before God"
(Rev. xx. II-15); and "the judgment-seat of
Christ,'' where His own people will be manifested (2 Cor. v. 10; Rom. xiv. 10).
The tribunal of /he throne of His glory will
be set up on the earth when He comes again
" in His glory" to establish His rule over this
earth, for He will reign in righteousness, and
will "send forth His angels, and they shall
gather out of His kingdom all things that
offend, and them which do iniquity." (Matt.
xiii. 41.) And then He will reign the King of
Jehovah upon His holy hill of " Zion." (Psa.
ii. 6 )
. Of that day we will not speak further.
The ln7JUnal of /he judgment of the great
whzte throne will occur after "the earth and
the heaven" have "fled away; and there was
found no place for them." Eternity, as we
speak, will have begun then for the sons of
men. The "resurrection of judgment" will
have taken place; this world and its concerns
will be then things of the past, anq_ for those
who have lived and died without Christ, judgment will usher in an eternity without Christ,
for " whosoever was not found written in the
book of life was cast into the lake of fire."
The /nounal of the iudgmml-seat of Christ,
before which Christ's own people will be manifested, is the object of our present consideration. When this tribunal is set up, "the first
resurrection," that "of life," will have taken
place, and the saints will be glorified. Hence
with Christ, and made like Him, the people of
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Christ shall stand before.Him, and thus at the
very threshold of the subject the believer is
privileged to dismiss all craven fear from the
heart as he engages his thoughts with Christ,
our Judge.
Let us note some of the words of Scripture
which entitle us to approach this consideration
without fear.
The believer will not be judged al. the great
whz'/e throne.
Jesus has said, "Verily, verily, I say unto
you, He that heareth My word, and believeth
on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into judgment, but is passed
from death unto life." (John v. 24.) These
words of His occur in a discourse, which
teaches us that every human being must have
to do with Him, either as the Life-giver or as
the Judge. All men who are in their graves, He
tells us, will be called forth by Him either to
the resurrection of life or to the resurrection of
judgment (vers. 28, 29), but those who hear
His words now in the day of salvation, and who
have Him as their Life, shall not come into
judgment. These will be reckoned amongst
the "blessed and the holy ...who have part in
the first resurrection." (Rev. xx. 6 .) Over them
"the second death hath no power" (ver. 6),
and Christ our Life has Himself told us" they
are passed from death unto life."
Our future destiny depends upon our having
or our not having Christ as our Life in this
world. The dead who will be assembled before
the great white throne will be judged, every
man, according to his works, and unless we
have eternal life we can only have part in the
second death. Is Christ our Life ? If not, our
works, though, as men would speak, good, are
but dead works. All such works will be utterly
unavailing before the great white throne. Is
Christ our Life? Then our name is written
in the book of life. "Not come into judgment," "never perish," are words that give
confidence, for to come before the great white
throne is but to perish.
God's perfect love gives boldness in the day of
judgment.
The Scripture further assures us that God's
perfect love casts out our fear. "Herein is love
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with us" (margin) "made p�rfect, that we may
have boldness in the day of judgment; bE:cause
as He is, so are we in this world." ( 1 John
iv. 17.) 'We are God 1s children, and as is
Christ, who has borne our sins and is ascended
on high, so are ,..,.e. Vve are granted the most
absolute assurance as we contemplate judg
ment, for Christ Himself in glory is presented
to us as the measure of our confidence, for as
He is so are we in this world. Unless we are
resting in Christ our Life, and in the love of our
God and Father, we shall be unable rightly to
contemplate judgment ; nay, we shall be filled
with fear as to the eternal future, instead of
being anxious that we now rriay be acceptable
to the Lord.
,ve can only touch upon this great theme,
and will suffice ourselves with a few words on
work and ways.
Rewards will be granted.

We may say, without the remotest lack of
charity, that very much of so-called Christian
work is not intended for lasting purposes.
Eternity, not to speak of the Master's pleasure,
does not enter into the question of very much
religious effort. The Lord says, "I have chosen
you, and ordained you, that ye should go and
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should
abide." (John xv. 16.) Hence, the Christian
should seek that His work may be pleasing
to his Master and Judge.
Motives and secrets wz'll be manifested.

Many of us are so very insignificant as ser
vants of Christ that we are almost apt to forget
the importance of our little work before Him.
But it is not merely as servants we shall stand
before Hirn, we shall be manifested as to our
ways. Each one will have to give an account
of himself to God. vVe are transparent to Him
now-we shall be transparent to ourselves
then. In this light of His presence we shall
see ourselves as He sees us. There will be
no secrets then. All will be out in the light
of His holiness. The most holy Christian is
he who is most truly walking in the light, and
is shone through and through by the light ;
and what will be our own sentence on our
selves and our sins in that day? We can be
righteously severe upon the sins of others now,
but then we shall judge ourselves truly. There
will be none of the unholy excuses in our
hearts then, which so often now are advanced
to cover some wrong doing or saying; no, we
shall view ourselves with the eye of our Lord.
Yet, there will be no fear, for His perfect love
will cast out fear as we review our past. vVe
shall be in the glory, and shall be glorified with
Him on that day, but we shall bow according
to Hi,s perfect judgment.
The Christian should keep the reality of the
coming day, when Christ will be his Judge>
before his soul, for when faith dwells upon
it the contemplation induces to godliness,
righteousness and truth.

In ordinary things we use the idea of a judge
both towards criminals and towards competi
tors, both in respect of sentencing to punish
ment and of awarding prizes. Competitors
occupy a very different place before their judge
from criminals before theirs ; competitors oc
cupy a worthy place. The believer will never
stand as a criminal before Christ, his Judge,
but rather, if we may so express it, as a com
petitor for His "Well done, good and faithful
servant." Yet the prize of His approval will not
be given as the prizes of earth are awarded, to
merely a few who have excelled their fellows,
but to all who have pleased their Lord. A
cup of cold water given to a disciple of Christ
in Christ's name will not lose its reward in that
day. Jesus will not forget one single act of love
done in His name. The question is, Is Christ
pleased?
On the other hand, very much that is recog
nized on earth as good Christian service will
be utterly rejected in that day. " Every man's
work shall be made manifest ... and the fire
shall try every man's work of what sort it is."
(1Cor.iii. 12-15.) Some"shall receive areward"
-some "shall suffer loss." The bad workTRUE HOLINESS.
man will be saved-the bad work will perish ; THE sum and substance of all true holiness
"He himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire." and high Christian life is to be found in these
The good workman's good work shall "abide." , few words-" To me to live is Christ."
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The Little Boy's Faith.
OSES HODGETTS D. was a little
fellow of about four or five years of age,
who, some fifty years ago, attended the infant
class of a Sunday-school in the town of Kidder
minster, where it was his happiness to enjoy the
instructions of a teacher eminently qualified
for his work, and who really loved his class,
a fact children are seldom
slow in discovering. Indeed,
our little friend Moses would
sooner have gone without
br;eakfast or dinner any Sun
day than stay away from
school. It was the custom
of our friend to rivet the
attention of the children by
getting them thoroughly in
terested in the lesson-fre
quently asking them such
questions concerning it, as
should have a tendencytocall
forth their simple thoughts,
and lead them to ask him
questions in return.
As might have been ex
pected, this training was
greatly blessed to them all,
but especially so in the case of
Moses, whose parents were
Christians, who wisely sought
to foster in the mind of their
infant son the growth of every
seed of grace sown by the
Sunday-school teacher.
One Sunday afternoon, the
subject of the lesson had been
"Prayer," and the verse of
Scripture each child was ex
pected to read or recite was
this-" Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall
find ; knock, and it shall be
opened to you." Presently
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little Moses said, "Please, teacher, does not
it mean pray hard?"
" Yes, Moses," replied the teacher. " If
anybody, wishing to enter your house, knocks
once, and the door is not opened soon, what
do they do? "
"Knock again," cried a dozen voices at once.
"Very well, children; then, if we want any
thing from God, which He has promised to
give, and which we have asked for, but not
yet had, what must we do? "
"Ask again till we have it," replied the
children.
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"But," said the teacher, "are you quite sure
that, if we do ask, God will hear? "
"Yes, quite sure,"earnestly answered Moses.
" ·why are you quite sure? "
"Because," answered the child, reverently,
"God never can tell lies."
A week or two rolle<i away, when, on the
little boy's return from a visit to his grand
mother, instead of finding his mother, as usual,
awaiting his arrival, he found that she was up
stairs in bed, and, as he never could remember
his mother to have been in bed in the middle
of the day before, he was much surprised.
He soon found his way into her room
· , and,
gazing earnestly into her pale face, exc)aimed,
" \Yhy, ma, what makes you lie in bed now ?
It isn't night yet."
"Hush, Moses dear," said his mother,
faintly; "God has made me very ill, and you
must not make a noise, for it would make my
head very bad."
"Then I won't make a noise any more, only
let me have one kiss, and then I shall go and
a.c;k God to make you ,quite well, and I am sure
He will bear me, for Christ's sake,"and his face
brightened at the recollection of the leSGon on
prayer. He tripped away, leaving his mother
silently praying in her weakness that God
would'bless her darling child, and, if, his life
should be ,spareq, •permit him to grow up a
good and useful man-· a p"r�yer that has been
heard, for our little Moses is now a mipdleaged man, serving God.
So praying, she fell into a quiet slumber, unconscious tha:t the young object of her prayer
was at that very moment shut up alone,
earnestly begging God, for Christ's sake, to
make his dear'motlier quite well ! In Moses'
little heart rested not the shadow of a doubt
that God would hear and answer his prayer,
and he aros� from �is knees quite satisfied.
Nor wa$ he disappointed, for on the fol.lowing Sunday, on his return from school,
the child was delighted to find his mother,
although still pale, in hei:, accustomed seat by
tne fireside. Clapping hi$. h,mds, and dancing
about the room, the little f�Jlow's joy burst forth
with-" Oh, ma, I was qUHe sure God would
let you get well again, because He loves me,

and has said, 'Ask, and it shall be given you,'
and you know, ma, God never can tell lies;
and I did �sk hard, for Christ's sake, and now
He has heard, like.He said He would. Isn't
He a good God ? 11
Mrs. D. pressed her little darling to her
heart, and, kissing him, answered, "Yes, my
dear boy, He is a good God indeed. May He
ever bless you, and help you always to love
and serve Him."
This little sketch is a true family incident,
and has been -written in the hope that many
children, by reading it, may be inclined to imi
tate the example of little Moses, and seek the
Lord, who has said, "They that seek Me early
shall find Me," and also in the hope that
the faith of a child of four years of age may
encourage many to confide more and more in
RHODA.·
the word of God.
GLEANINGS FROM THE HARVEST
FIELD.

A

GOD'S HUSBANDRY.

CHRISTIAN is a tree. of the Lord's
planting, that He may be glorified, and
that the Chri::;tian, might bear fruit here, and
be blessed hereafter. God's church is His
garden. This_garden is enclosed, inaccessibly
enclosed against the powers of evil; thou, be
liever, art in it, nor shalt thou ever be removed
from thine appointed portion. God will not
take thee from it, and the creature cannot.
It is at once thy duty and thine interest
then to bring "forth fruit, and much fruit to
His praise ; and it is thy comfort to be as
sured by the Lord of the vineyard that thy
fruit shall remain, and that not the least frag
ment of His goodness bestowed upon thee,
or wrought in thee, shall ever be lost. Thou
wast taken out of the waste by His own will,
and by the word of truth (James i. 18), though
nothing better in thyself than the rest of the
plants arouna thee. The selection-oh, re-·
. member it with gratitude-was not in thee,
but in H,im. (John xv. 16.) If He had not loved
thee before all time, He could not afterwards
have set His heart upon thee; for from an
infant· tliou wast before Him, a sinner, both
in nature ana practice, and hadst not one good
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or inviting disposition towards Him. Yea,
before thou wast born guilt was upon thee ;
for, with the Psalmist, thou mayest say-be
hold, mark it well-" I was shapen in iniquity,
an'd in sin did my moth'er conceive me."
Again, " He loved thee with an everlasting
love, and therefore with loving-kindness He
hath drawn thee." He, and He only, drew
thee out of thy former miserable. state, and
established thee in His vineyard, His planta
tion, His field) His garden. And as to all
thy sins, they shall be as none-they shall not
be found; for the Lord hath expressly said,
(< I will pardon them whom I reserve."
(Jer.
1. 20.)

Oh, seek then to show how truly thou
belongest to Him, by thy love toward Him
self, by thy likeness in temper and conduct
to thy Saviour's holy pattern, by care and
affection to the persons and things which be
long to Him, and by patience and benevo
lence in general towards all others about thee.
Convince the opposers of that free grace and
mercy .which thou hast tasted, that the firm
1pelief of thy heavenly Father's particular
mercy doth not spring from pride of heart in
ithyself, or from sourness of disposition to
wards other men (as the:>7..are fond.to suppos�),
but from the sweetest submission and obe
dience to His will and word, and from the
most humbling conviction of thy own turpi
tude and unworthiness. Let thy forbearance,
meekness, and good-will aemor.strate whom
and what it is thou art striving to follow, and
that thou art ready to join in heart, as well
as in tongue, the noble confession of that
blessed seed, who sang : "Not unto us, 0
Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give
glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."

The Man with the Pitcher of
Water.
HE Lord Jesus gave many tokens of His
T
omniscience when He was here, the lowly
Son of Man. "Give us a sign I" said the

Jews to Him frequently; but the signs of His
divine Person were at hand, had they had eyes
to see. The unbelief of those days, and that

I; I

of our own are very similar. "Give us a
sign that God hears and answers prayer,"
say the agnostics of to-day, yet He is answer
ing the prayers of His people daily. There
is very much not seen when we do not wish
to see.
The Lord bade Peter and John,"Go and pre
pare us the passover, that we may eat," telling
them, "Behold, wh�n.ye are entered into the
city, there shall a man meet you, bearing a
pitcher of water ; follow him into the house
where he entereth in,.and ye shall say unto the
good man of the house, The Master saith unto
thee, Where is the guestchamber, where I
shall eat the passover with My disciples? And
he shall show you alarge upper roomfurnished:
there make ready." (Luke xxii. 8-12.) Here,
not only the care ever shown by the Lord
for His own, is graciously apparent, but His
omniscience. As to .the former, when He was
about to leave them, He said, "When I sent
you without purse, and scrip, and shoes,
lacked ye anything? And they said, Nothing"
(Luke xxii. 35); and we know how His
disciples hung upon Him for everything. The
place whither to go, the guide thereto, the
prepared and furnished ·chamber, and ·the
willing host, were all before the mind of Jesus
as He sent forth His two disciples. So it was
in His entry to Jerusalem, He sent forth two
of His disciples to the village opposite, and
where the two ways met, tied by a door was
the colt, even as the Lord had said. On him
the King rode in fulfilment of prophecy into
the city.
How frequently did Jesus answer men
according to.their thoughts, or the reasoning
in their hearts. The light penetrated into
their souls, and made their secrets manifest.
None but God could do this !
He showed Himself as the Lord of creation
when He bade Peter go and cast a hook into
the lake and bring from the mouth of the fish
the tribute money required for the temple.
Such ways of His-evidencing who He was
-must have caused His disciples constant
wonder at His divine Person.
By a touch of His hand the leper was
healed, by that hand Peter was saved from

,.,
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THE MAN WITH THE PITCHER OF WATER.

sinking in the stormy sea, and was enabled
to walk upon the waves back to the boat, and
by His band the few loaves He brake multi
plied so as to feed thousands. God alone
could act thus. Jehovah alone could heal the
leper, Jebovah alone could give a man power
to walk upon the sea, and His divinity is
clearly manifested in the miracle of the loaves.
Yet a day or two after it had been wrought,
the people said, What sign showest Thou ?
The gospels abound with instances evidenc
ing Him to be Jehovah-Jesus, and some of the
most striking instances are those we are apt to
pass over because so simply narrated, such, for
example, as that now before us relating to the
man with the pitcher of water. Indeed, some
of the choicest beauties of the gospels are
given in an incidental way. We may be quite
sure if a mere human historian was able to tell

such stories as the gospels give, he would have
prepared the way by leading up our minds to
expect something wonderful. But God's works
and words are great in their simplicity.

CHAPTER XXIII.

D URING
the ten days in which Louis
Rane suffered imprisonment in the miser
MARTYRDOM OF LOUIS RANC.

able dungeon at Valence, he was continually
assailed by the Jesuits, :who, with all the crafty
arguments at their command, sought to turn
him from the faith. Not for love of his soul
were their efforts made, but that they might
win for themselves the glory of his conversion.
When, with divine wisdom, he had patiently
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refuted all their argm:pents, they spread the
report that he had been unable to answer
them a word. Yet an abbot, more honest
than his co-religionists, wrote : " Rane is a
man of wit; it is impossible that he should
have gained such knowledge in the desert."
The sad tidings of the arrest of the beloved
young preacher filled th� assemblies of Dau
phine with consternation and sorrow. Jai;:qu�s
Roger hastened to write him a touching letter
of �ympathy and love, which reached him
at Grenoble, where he had been removed on
the 1st of March. The dear old ,pastor. felt
keenly that the shaft, which the enemy had
aimed at himself, had fallen upon his young
disciple. He was heard repeatedly to exclaim,
"Poor child ! would I were in his place ! "
This exclamation not only expre.ssed the
tender love of Roger's heart for Rane, but was
also the deep breathing of a spirit that sighed
for the repose of heaven, and yet more for the
crown of martyrdom, which hitherto had been
denied to himself, while granted "to so many
of his fellow-labourers. Indeed, so great was
the old man's distress at this time, that it
preyed upon his health,, and he became really
ill. '( It grieved him exceedingly," says Paul
Rabaut, " that God did not call him to seal
with his blood the holy doctrine that he
preached."
The day after Louis Ranc's arrival at
Grenoble he was brought before his judges.
The king's council, in stating the case, said
that the accused owned to having fulfilled all
the functions of the ministry; but, won over
by the blameless moral character qf the
prisoner, he pleaded, as extenuating circum
stances, his youth and his probable ignorance
of the king's edicts, and suggested that the
galleys would be sufficient punishment.
It seemed for a moment as though Rane,
through his intervention and that of other
kindly souls, would be dealt with leniently;
but the prince of this world, who swayed the
hearts of the majority present, would not thus
allow to escape one who had so vigorously
opposed him. When it became apparent that
the trial was taking a fatal turn, one of the
judges rose and left the court, declaring that
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if they were about to condemn to death on
sui;:h a charge a young man of six-and-twenty,
he would not sanction the action. The first
president had beforehand offered the preacher
his life at the cost of abjuring the faith, an
offer which had been ·met by dignified silence,
and he it was who, angered by this refusal,
now insisted upon capital punishment.
That very day the parliament drew up the
death warrant, whic� was posted in all public
places throughout Dauphine : "This court
has declared the said Rane apprehended
and convicted of having performed the office
of preacher in divers assemblies of religion
ists, in divers places of the provinces, and for
which has condemned him to be delivered
into the haQds of the executioner of high
justice, to be conducted, with a halter about
his neck, to the principal square of the. town
of Die, to a scaffold which shall be erected for
this purpose, and be there hung and strangled
until natural death follows. The court com
mands that the head of the said Rane be cut
off and itaken to Livron, to be exposed on a
pole before the house of Claissac. The court
likewise ordains that the books, seized in the
house of the said Claissac, be burnt at the
foot of the said pole. The court condemns
the said Rane to a fine of a hundred francs
towards the king, and to meet the expenses of
justice.1'
The malicious spite that vents itself in the
details of this sentence is manifest to all
spite that could find pleasure in torturing the
poor Claissacs with the sight of the noble head
of their bright young guest, thus outraged at
their very door, and could impose on the
sorrowing family of the martyr the expense of
carrying out the cruel decree, which brought
them such sore bereavement.
Rane was not present when sentence of
death was passed on him. Told of his im
pending doom, he expressed unqualified joy
that it was given him in the behalf of Christ,
not only to believe in Him, but also to suffer
for His sake.
Meanwhile the warm love of the Protestants
stirred them up to make every possible effort
for the release of their pastor. Maurice of
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Saxony was appealed to, and Vouland wrote
to Court to implore him to ask Osterwald, the
well-known translator of the Bible into French,
to use his influence on Ranc's behalf with the
King of Prussia, who was allied with France.
But with such haste did the blood-thirsty
Roman Catholics push forward their proceed
ings, that they left no time for any movement
to be made in favour of their victim.
Vouland writes sorrowfully to the pastors
of Vivarais (Ranc's native province): "I have
nothing but sad news to communicate. M.
Rane has been transferred to Die, where there
is every appearance of his being executed, as
it is reported that the executioner, who ac
companies him, has cut off his ha)r. He was
escorted by several companies of soldiers.
You understand how careful we pastors have
to be as to the measures we take ; some
thoughtless persons have run here and there,
publishing that I had given orders for his
rescue, which obliged M. Roger to declare
publicly the contrary ; for this would have
made us appear to the court as leaders of
sedition. Perhaps, in conducting M. Rane
in this manner, their object was to excite us
to rebellion, so as to have an excuse for des
troying us."
During this last sorrowful journey to Die,
according to a custom of the Church of the
Desert, one of the faithful followed in the
train of the captive, taking every opportunity
of seeing and conversing with him, so as to
gather up his last precious testimony for Christ,
and also to encourage him in the faith by his
fellowship and sympathy. The Christian who,
on this occasion, undertook this pathetic ser
vice both for the church and for the martyr
never lost sight of him during the long march.
At the various halting places, as often as he
could elude the vigilance of the guards, he
would seize a moment to get a few words with
him, and thus was able to bear witness to his
unflagging courage and cheerfulness through
out. He tells how the prisoner would start
on each fresh stage of his journey singing
songs of praise to God. Psalm cxlii. was a
_ special favourite of his, as he felt it peculiarly
applicable to the circumstances through which

he was passing, and this he sang as he entered
Die. At Crest he requested that he might be
shaved, and that his hair, which he had in
great beauty and profusion, might be care
fully dressed. "This look of neatness seemed
to him necessary, that he might the better
show in his countenance the serenity that
reigned in his soul." No doubt the thought
in Louis Ranc's heroic heart was that tread
ing, as an overcomer, the triumphant p·ath of
victory, he would not exhibit in his person the
slovenliness of defeat. History tells of a
Persian king who, on hearing from his spies
that a handful of Greeks, holding a pass against
his vast army, were busied in combing their
locks, remarked: "They who can adjust their
hair before the battle set a great value on their
heads, and will not bow them to a coward's
death."
During the few hours that the corlege halted
at Crest, a Franciscan monk came to visit the
heretic, and was made to find out to his dis
comfiture that "though Rane knew nothing
of the dead languages, he was yet strong in
theology." The sentinel on guard over the
prisoner heard the whole conversation, and
told how the monk, completely defeated, with
drew mopping his brow.
A battalion of soldiers came out from Die
to meet the troops, so as to escort the prisoner
in safety to an inn. Here the priests quickly
again gathered round him with their ceaseless
controversies.
"Have I the time to dispute with you?"
exclaimed he. " I desire to spend the short
hours that remain to me in prayer and wor
ship."
And when they returned with persistence
to the charge, he said: "I have chosen the
good part that shall not be taken away from
me.''
The next day, Friday, the 12th of March,
was fixed for the execution. The last hour
'drew near, and, in preparation for the solemn
moment, Louis Rane sang the first seven verses
of Psalm cxviii., rejoicing in the thought that
the Lord was on his side, and that the wished
for day had come when he should see Him
face to face.
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At three in the afternoon, with a halter
round his neck, according to the sentence,
escorted by a strong detachment of soldiers
and ten drummers, who beat their drums
incessantly, the preacper was led through all
the streets of the town. The young man
seemed lifted in spirit above the scene around
him; with eyes raised heavenwards, neither
hearing nor seeing_ those about him, all unconscious of the humiliation'his enemies were
inflicting upon him, he moved onwards, his
whole soul engrossed with the One who was
invisible.
At the foot of the scaffold, the martyr
knelt and committed himself to God ; then,
with .a gesture repulsing a priest who still
harassed him, he calmly mounted the scaffold,
amid the deafening noise of the drums. He
still gazed stedfastly up into heaven, where
his glad spirit shortly entered into the presence of his Lord.
The sentence on the dead body was more
than put into effect, for after the head had
been cut off and sent to Livron, the authorities, with a rage that was still unsatisfied, did
not scruple to add further insults. They
orde11ed the body to be dragged through the
streets and with a refinement of cruelty, compelled a poor young Protestant, who had not
been able to refram from weeping, to help
the executioner in this ghastly work.
It is said that the corpse was thrown
violently against the walls of the cathedral,
and that the bleeding hands left there their
impress, in niute appeal to heaven-a stain
which, in spite of every effort, could never
be effaced, and that neither wintry storm
nor sui;nmer sunshine have removed. The
legend is at least significant of the stain which
the martyr's blood must ever leave upon the
church of Rome.
A lady of that church, however, moved
with pity, withdrew the mangled corpse from
the filthy sewer into which it had been finally
cast, and gave it honourable burial on her
own property. Her name is unrecorded on
earth, but the act is surely not unchronicled
in heaven. May it not be said of her, as of
him who begged the body of Jesus, "the
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same had not consented to the counsel and
deed of them ? "
In appalling contrast with the triumphant
death of the young martyr, we may note the
end of some of his enemies. Although this
is the day of grace, and the Lord has not
as yet risen up to avenge the blood of His
saints, still, throughout histocy,againand again
is there seen a foreshadowing of His wrath
in the horrible death of some of their most
violent persecutors. The unjust and cruel'
magistrate at Valence, Ranc's first examiner,
was, shortly after the execution, seized with
paralysis, accompanied by what one cannot
but call demoniacal possession. In the most
awful blasphemies he railed against God, and
in frightful bursts of impotent passion, spent
the fury of his disordered brain upon his
attendants and relatives. The beadle of
Livron, who had carried the preacher's head
around that town 'ere he affixed it on a pole
before Claissac's door, died in terrible anguish
of mind, frequently in his last agony crying
out, " Rane ! Rane ! come to my help! come
to deliver me ! " Better had he appealed, even
at the eleventh hour, to the martyr's God, who
is "mighty to save," rather than to the deaf
ears of the martyr himself.
The poets of the church of the D�sert sang
pathetically of the sufferings and death of
the Christian hero ; these verses are still sung
in the valleys where he laboured. To 'these
minstrels may be, no doubt, attributed a
· 1egend as to his grave : every spring, it is said,
there grow upon his last resting place beauti
ful flowers, that no human hand has sown
a parable doubtless of the testimony of the
young preacher, which death was powerless to
end, and alsoemblematicof the joyful resurrec
tion of that life so untimely cut short.
What effect had this tragedy upon the Protestants of Dauphine? Not that which the
enemy expected. A sore heart-break was it
to them to lose their affectionate and gifted
young minister,but,spurred on by his example
to greater faithfulness and zeal, an assembly
of nearly 4000 people was held, the very day
after his execution, in the neighbourhood
of Die.
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Scrip, Staff, Shoes, and Money.
WHEN the Lord Jesus sent forth the
twelve to preach the_ kingdom of God
He bade them take neither staff, scrip, bread,
nor money for their journey (Luke ix. 1-3),
and, in like manner, He enjoined also the
seventy whom He -sent before His face to
every city anq. place where He would come
(ch. x. 1-4). In the most emphatic way, these
messengers of the King were to have no re
sources of their own, no store whatev,er for
even the commonest necessities of life and
travel. They were the Lord's
sentones,andHe took them
into His keeping and care.
Theywentforth the Lord's
sent servants to proclaim the
coming kingdom, and, as
such, were worthy of the
care and support of those
to whom they addressed
themselves, and the people
to whom they came were re
sponsible to God for the man
ner in which the messengers
were received. Though thus
depend�nt for their bread
upon the people to whom
they went, they carried with
them ·such credentials as had
never before been known
on earth in any heralds,
for fhey healed the sick,cleansed the lepers,.
raised the dead, and cast out devils.
These men as they went their way preaching
the kingdom were liying proofs that a divine
Person had sent them forth. , Satan's chains
fell off where they came, the captives were
made free, and the sick and the afflicted wit
nessed in their healing that the Lord who
heals His people was among them. "Preaching
the gospel and healing everywhere" describes
the course of these heralds of Christ's kingdom.
No king but He who is Jehovah-Jesus could
vest his servants with such authorityas these men
possessed, but the unbelief of Israel was proof
against their mighty witness, and rendered the
nation deaf to the testimony of their gospel.

In our own day it is well to keep before the
mind the character of the kingdom which will
established on the earth when Christ reigns 9ver
it, as·is shown in the wonders of mercy wrought
by the seventy and the twelve, for when Jesus,
who was transfigured on the mountain, comes
forth to earth from heaven in His glory,neither
power of Satan afflicting man nor ills of sick
ness and disease shall be found in His
presence. ·The great question as to future
prosperity on earth,now filling so many minds,
will be. answered in the realization of the gra
cious prophecies of Isaiah and other of the
prophets.
The messengers of the
King, as they preached and
proved the kingdom to
Israel, also declared the, ter
rible responsibility of those
who should reject . their
word. In despising the mes
sengers they despised the
King ; indeed, they des
pised not only Jehovah's
Anointed,but JehovahHim
self. For such sin a punish
ment more terrible than
that of the sinners of Sodom
was the only end. How little
is the sin of rejecting the
gospel enforced ! If the re
jection of Christ as the King
met so terrible a reward,
wriat end awaits them who reject His love and
kindness as Saviour ? The responsibility of
this day is greater than that of the past which
is now before our minds. Palestine without
a king, the land of promise in the hand of
strangers, the once fruitful fields a wilderness,
all attest the truth of Christ's solemn words.
Men despised His foretold judgments in the
olden times, and in like manner are the
judgments God says will come upon the earth
made li�ht of. Let the, fulfilled prophecies
of Scripture be warning voices to us, for as
what God once said has been accomplished,
so what He now says shall surely come to
pass.. We can read·the future in the light of
the past.
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property or friends, may our testimony be "as
happy as a prince."
I was nearly forgetting to ask my reader the
all-important question, Is Jesus your Saviour?
and if so, Is Christ dwelling in your heart?
1\I. A. w.
'Ha� He given you peace?

AS HAPPY AS A PRINCE.

after. my conversion,_ which stands
SOON
out as the one great event of my life of

over fifty-fiye .Y.e2-rs, I �ntered the hous� df an
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· 1'GOD IS LIGHT.
· , ../' .
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'
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l-,;.....
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ci'r ' tfi'. e reading:! __ ;...I . • -'.. '!,: '.'.;),-�_v :, , '
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'u I have," ·said.he; a_dding, " and then He into t_heir _he�rts__ ;m4 ')y{bw·_thetrii ,�hat they
··· ·
has been as good as Hts word,· 'Bread shall were m His sight.
be given you, and water shall be sure.'"
I afterwards went up to Mr,;. B., who said"This is the first time, ma'am, that I have
Apart from our, circumstances, even if they
be those of poverty and sickness,• or ·1oss of heard that ,ve had nothing to do for our sal.!;
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vation. I see quite clearly now that Jesus · ·what a warning is here for such of our
did it all on the cross when He said ' It ,is readers ·as are not truly on the Lord's, side,
finished. ' But, oh ! I do wish it had been for· and ,va1kirig as Christians should walk. The
me ! . You don't knmv) ma'am, what a wicked way the t�ee falls. that way will.it.lie, and there
sinner I have been; I'm sure salvation can't is no repentance unto salvation after death.
be for me ! ,>
Oh, be in earnes't, be real ,- lest -�;uch an end
" You cannot be worse than the. chief. of· as-'that described should be �tits.
---- .
sinners,'' !answered, "and St.Paul, who called·
himself such, was saved� It �vas sinn_ei:s Jesus ·
eJIRJST ,£OR 1WE.
came to ;save, so salvatibh is•certaihly foryou�. ·
n
ot, I?Y readers· sometimes j9ined in
.
.
Mrs. B. , .
.
.
the hymn•.
.
.
.. .
• fix. d
She still
seemed troubled about her . sms,
,, ·LMy· •heart 1s
. u ·. ··
·
e , e terna1 God.so, havmg t�- 1eave, . I· _com�ende•· d.. ' her to �ue•.
'Fixed on Thee;
care of a dear Chnst1an woman· m the ward, :
And my immortal-·choice is madeChrist for me"'?
and contµm�d to pray,eamestly thatthe-Lotd ,_
But. _has. jt, been truthfully sung? I!a.v_e .the
, would speak peace to• the-troubled heart.
i was -prevented visiting the -infirmary -for: words "<:;:hrist for n;i.e" sounded forth
of
some time, and when I went the next time joyful Jjp _?, ..bt h�ve they 'been sung by lips
the nurse met me at the door, saying-·
·
that have never rea.11:r eQnfessed C�rist a�
"Thank-God you are come; fotpoor Mrs. B.:· Sa,yiour?
I will tell you of one to whom this hymn is
is dying, arid has been asking for yob."
o
edside,
and found the now indeed true. It was a, 'i?right, frosty night,
I hastened t her b
dear woman indeed dying, but looking· so· the last Sunday in .December:
·sevebl young
1
,
girls had been to a Gospel service, arid · were
bright. . She- ex�laimed" I am so glad to see you, ma'am !- I l0nge'd I walking home together afterwards, We all felt
to tell you that l know now that I am ndt too what a solemn occasion it hacf beep-perhaps
bad for Jesus to save. He has washed all my · the last time any of us would hear the Gospel
sins away, and now I am ,quite happy, because preach�d .in our lives, and certainly; the. last
I am going to be with my Saviour for ever." . time in that year. So we had a talk'. �a9out
Have you, dearreader, learned that nothing coming to Jesus, a.nd about being able to say,
you can do can save you, and that you are ·not "Christ for me." One of our 1mniber asked
too bad for Jesus to save? '' God is ilJght,"· any, there, who could riot say it fru,thfully,Jo
and knows all the evil that is in your' heart,. come to Jesus, -j'ust then, anq. just as,.fuey
but "God is Love" too, and has provided a were.
Saviour, .eve_n Jes�s, who died for you. ,vm
90d �e-�t that appeal �o�e to �he he�rt of
n. Alice, a girl ot about e1ghteen
you have tJus Saviour?
. years of age,
who had never really confessed Christ as her
A SOLEMN WARNING.
Saviour before, but who had been long in
\VE were hearing the other! day of the death· terested in h�aring of Him.
of one who, had in her day been under the
"Can you truly sing 'Christ for me/ Alice?"
advantages of Ch'ristian teaching and gospef asked her Christian friend.
preaching;. But she had turned from that
For a inornent or two there was no answer;
which she_ once professed. She was, alas, but and then Alice said, "Yes, I can sing ' Christ
a professor.
for. me ' to-night.''
When entreated at her dying hour to cast
Happy· girl, she could now 'sing;\vith Solo
her soul upon Christ, she only answered that mon of old, " I am my Beloved's, and my
she had sinned away. her opportunities, and Beloved is mine." (Cant. vi, 3.)
Dear reader,. if you cannot say truthfully,
that•there was now no hop•e; for her. So she
" Christ' for me," you have no certain joy or
died a hopeless death.
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our common joy to know that whom He loves
He loves to the end. He will keep and carry
home every one who has put his trust in Him.
For life or death we are absolutely secure.
As we read the praise song with which the
eighth chapter of Romans ends, it is said of
God, " Whom He did predestinate, them He
also called; and whom He called, them He also
justified, and whom He justified, them He also
glorified." There is not a word here respecting
our walk, but all is of God's grace. Justified
glorified ! From our sins, into His presence !
Butwhatabout ours tumbling footsteps and our
backsliding hearts? Not one word. No, God
. is for us, and �e does not mention or refer to
THE W01VDERFUL CITY.
our ways for a moment, for He is giving us to
PASSING through New York, says a minister, triumph in His grace. Thus may we with
I fell in chat with a young gentleman, who
from my conversation and enquiries judged grateful hearts regard the year that has passed,
as we consider God's grace. God will not
me to be a stranger in the city.
""'hat do you think of our great city?" allow a charge to stand against His elect.
God glorifies those whom He justifies.
said he.
But there is another side to ponder over,
" I am not much impressed with it ; " was
our
side-our way, our walk._ This we could
my reply, "and, indeed, I belong to a much
not
contemplate with truthfulness were we
finer city."
not
first
at rest in the grace of God toward
" Do you? ·what city is that? London? "
us. But being established in God's grace
" No," I replied.
toward us, we can look at our own ways,
" Liverpool?"
however
abasing the sight may be. The year
"No; much finer than either of these.
that has passed has been one of lesson_-learning,
"What city then can it be ? "
in it God has humbled and proved us, and
" That city which hath foundations, whose shown us wh�t is in our hearts, even as He
Builder and Maker is God."
did with Israel of old when they wandered in
"I have never heard of that city ; " the the wilderness. One great end of such know
young man sai :L
led,ge is the wisdom of humility, and if we have
"What," I replied, "is it possible that such learned some humility by the observation of
an intelligent young man as you seem to be ourselves we have done well. \Ve have learned
D.
can possibly be so ignorant!"
surely many things in which to glory in the
Lord, we have not found anything in our
Our Last Word.
selves in which to boast.
E must once more close another volume
From the day we were justified, from the
of FAITHFUL WORDS, and again bid day we believed on the Lord Jesus Christ up
each other farewell with the end of a year. till now, God has been for us, and He will con
Are our dear friends who have month bymonth tinue our God to the end, ever faithful, ever
this year perused our pages, sµre of a blissful· tender. He will never leave, never forsake,
eternity? This should be a solemn and search but will bring all His own home to glory ; He
ing question as this year passes away for will also be the Guide ,and Instructor and
the Chastener of His people until their life
ever.
Many of our constant readers are earnest story is told, and tl)ey are brought safely home
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, and it is to His rest.

peace in the present, and only eternal woe,
wretchedness, and misery in the future. How
can you refuse the friendship of such a Friend,
and the saving power of such a Saviour?
Jesus will receive you now, God tells us
through His inspired word, " Behold, NOW is
the accepted time : behold, NOW is the day of
salvation." (2 Cor. vi. 2.) He will receive you,
whoever you are, for we read in Rev. xxii. 17,
" And WHOSOEVER will, let him take the water
of life freely ; " and when you have drunk of
that life-giving stream, you too will be able to
R. H.
sing with· Alice, " Christ for me."
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Christ, our Prize.

HE wonders of God's creation are to be
found as much in the minute as in the
great things, and in the ways of God with
His people, tlie same principle is to be seen.
Our God, who will array all His redeemed
people before Him in glory to the satisfaction
·of His own infinite love, cares, in incompre
hensible tenderness, for each one perfectly in
every little matter of daily life. We medi
tate upon God's eternal counsels, His great
thoughts of salvation before the world was, or
man was made, and stretch out our vision to
the eternal future, when all saints shall be
before God in love, holy and without blame,
and like Christ, His Son, the glorified Man.
Then we tum to ourselves upon the earth,
with our little span of time, our little life his
tory, and as we meditate upon God's patience
and goodness in leading us into His truth we
acknowledge that, as for God, His ways are
perfect.
It is one of the wonders of God's grace that
His Son, our Redeemer, who fills all things,
who is the centre of heaven's glories, should
condescend to become the object of His
people's hearts-their Prize. He will have
His prize in His people ; He shall see of the
travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied ; His
church is the fulness of Him who fills all in
all ; but the individual believer is privileged
to have Christ before his heart as the goal to
tie reached at the end of life's race. St. Paul
had Christ thus before him, and his one great
life-object was "to win Christ." (Phil. iii. 8.)
w·e have in this volume considered our
Lord in some of His relations towards His
people. Now, when we regard Him as our
Shepherd, we have His infinite care of His
sheep before our minds, and as we view Him
thus, we regard His flock as entirely at His
care and cost ; but when we think of Christ as
our Prize a very different Christian experience
is present with us-the energy of our affec
tions to Jesus are called out, and He is the
aim we have in view. Our care on His
account engages the heart; we have to sur
mount difficulties and hindrances; we have to
reach forth to Himself.

Men who are of worth in the world have
before them an object to be attained, which
is to them the prize for which they spend and
are spent. In like manner the Christian who
has a spiritual object in view is the most
energetic and zealous. A man without an
object is like a ship without a rudder. Neither
does the divided heart gain a reward. Now,
the only worthy object to make our Prize is
Christ. We- may be engaged in different
branches of Christian work, but ever and
always Christ Himself should be before us as
the Prize we. would win.
Once the aim of the Apostle Paul was not
Christ. He was religious and zealous, but
his zeal expended itself in opposition to the
name of Jesus. He was then a. sample of
religiousness., both as regards his private and
public life (ch. iii. 6). He, the religious man
of his day, was the prime mover in the persecu
tion of Christ's people, and in the efforts then
made to rid the earth of the influence of the
name of Jesus. But Saul became Paul-and he
was turned from religion to Christ, and then
and there he counted all his old position and
honours as loss. Christ Himself filled his
heart and formed his life.
It was· many years subsequent to his con
version that Paul uttered these burning words
-" that I may win Christ," and counted
as loss, nay "as dung'' all that he had once
valued, so that he might win Christ. He had
pursued his course of labour, he had endured
afflictions and persecutions, but the prize was
ever before him and his energy unchanged.
Never was a more arduous worker for the
Lord than His Apostle Paul ; never was there
a greater sufferer for Christ than he ; none as
he, was favoured with visions and revelations;
nor ever like him was one to whom God so
richly communicated His mind ; but Paul's
object in life was not work, nor was the memory
of his sufferings and great deeds for His Lord
the treasure of his soul-his object was Christ.
The revelations granted him by his God all
led him more and more to stretch forth his
affections to Christ Himself, not to rest in
what God had discovered to him-he pressed
on to win Christ Himself.
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The Brave Builder.
N EHEMIAH
was a brave man, and n ne
but one truly c urage us in God's

his great starting point towards men. He had
gained his strength with and from God, and
o
o
he would now stir up the souls of his country
strength could fight and conquer as did he. men. His spirit fired theirs, and as he cried,
His heart was in the prosperity of God's "Let us build," they answered to cm�-another,
people-;. he loved Jerusalem, and wept over "Let us rise upaµd build. S o they strengthened
her ruined walls, and determined, in God's their hands for this go od work." Courage in
pow�r, that he would rebuild the city.
spires c ourage;- one brq.ve follower of Christ
Whenever a servant of God has his eyes makes others prave.,- •·.•A,IP.Ol)g,,Jhose ruined
' opened to a need or a reproach amongst God's walls and burned gat�s•.}vas a." de.pressing place
V·
.,,, , .. .,.t- �.
{ i
people, and also desires to do his part for God wherein to findt:a, home•!;,;,.The,fffem.ory or the
in the matter, he will have fears within and record;of ·it. great p�st!\,:a:s--all 'tfj:iilerusalem
fightings without to contend against. The p ossessed�:. Many'.oftl(es· e dw-ellers!intl\e ruins
enemy l oves to see the walls of Jerusalem thdught nouof. the da,\;ning of·a o·rign{er day;
broken down and the powers of evil-:rampant · rnanY.�!2�:mld.q�:¥.�:��P{�yh·en._gleatns r9-f bright
whei:e once the .praise of God prevailed. ne§_s:fr§.1,n Gr>�·;:shone:1.in upon· the�/as they
Nehemiah_ tells us Gg_d I1ad put in' his heart reGJl-!lea giories,passed. away ('&Lr.a, iii ... I 2 ). A
( chaP._._J];_i 2) the purpps�,t� b�ilg._ _.. 'Phis pur- ver�p,e:H•si:>iritµt9·-�ri.r1'�FifJ%i,�}t�tomake
posejJ_�1p;_kept.<!- ' ���ret_ b�twee11 1 h\�s�lf and theseqi_en::rf5�µp��,rnetrs�rrq�andsnarne, and
- tm1.� cam� ,for bnng1?g th� .:ht �el:).',for God ip. Jp.,e nndstriof the sense and
God1 :u9�il Gi:?Ri?...
0
d�el�_<�}:S,dl). �uinedzJ er�usalerni-J.Q, a .mind-.Ii��-' Jy;jtn��?. qf their pwn and their'fa�hers'"sin and
his o�'!l.- -; . .
.- ,befor�, t!]e faces of. th�... n_19,cku�g •h'eathen.
Hp,\v;,�hquJd N�h,emiah p,r�ceeq )Vith ,tne N: ehe�i:3:h;-1,��•a�. . a ll!ighty'h1�h for God, and
great w�rk c�uimit�ed to him ? First. of all he his character 'sh,ould be studied by us all.
·The third chap t er of the· book is· one of
filled h_is v�rylsdul with th°f sight-of the' •aeso-'
Iarions q_f!;'.J¢r-usilem. He)yent with a handful• rnuch1 i"nstr�ction to such-a�lwoum·-serve G od
of mer;/9.�.� _n1gl1t around·-the ci�y, and viewed· · where· things are against tnem': · ;.:It is• the re
the broken·talls;ari
. dthe gates burnedwith fire! -cord- of the· deeds· of, the 1 'builders'f; Zabbai
The iigHf;;ofi �li1-s jrnisery,,vas tge sight· of · the "earnestl� repaireq;''.,the �rekoi,t�s��epaired,"
sin whicih n'ad;brought-it about�,Those sorro,v- .'!-butLtheir .nobles· put nonh•eir: n'e'cks t o the
ful rJY.{r)Y�Z:�;.Yoices proclaiming the ir'liquity- wor!Cof;their.Lord:" ,•":How·*elt'tnis{,contrast
of Isr��l,\�v):ikp·- �ad brought l;Jpon. the:,laiid describes the·, .charac;ter of 11uucti· Christian
the ju_pg��nts" of;,:f?.O?;· ·:,.A; ·deep sense of. sin ,W ork: Zabbais ·a:e·rare} there 1 aie,�any nobl�s
_
and r.eP.��t�n�e._.(qr.-�s�q :,are_-.�ver.,:,vr9ught' �y,. who-P.u.t not their necks to ·the wo�k . of their
God ;i r,� th� h;eR-r.t1'?,,o(-,1su_c;;h o.f; Hi�- s'.�rv�n·ts.:,is ·LorJl.i'n·:,:§�lf�denial, patience, and-� �ridurance
He t].S��,�·t9- recqy<rn-,Hi� p�opl�· frPU1;Jli�ir,- 1,,;�reti:aH':'•�eeded. · There was .-.the "U.lUCh
�ack�}i9i,�gs1:_: q;��' ft,
, r:st �-�_apt�r-.9.ff.:�-�.i.s, �9.¢.k:: r4WH�, �1,Y..�� to cl�a.r away; and_,the great stones
mstruc.�,.u� of this spmt m Nehe11_1_1ah. '.-{;r'p-· to t pl�9�_ m positi on; and the watchful enemy
gethe� ,��th_th,�s.�p�ri_t is (ound. f�i��,.!)1. .Gf1intl• _to· :vit,�.s��nd..�·:. I,t, wa� n? light, labour where
,
hope 1ry: H1� 1m,er�y: :. T�e.: b1e;: t. a�W.'�l�\
q��,o�r�rs'-�Yt?t �o :. �e�t ..< i�- �9) t<?. �es..tpre the
true way to''<;. omb:3-t:�r_tc:>r 1� _by_prbc,:!�11p1�J�Nf ,{: W9f�� �v�l}(o.ft.. th_e: �lt)�- an� he�rt �nd �and
7
truth.. If-yqu� �rt ends ;be t1m1d., 1,qe_.Y,q�(se,1�e�1 r:w�re'reqll�\ed to accomphshany�hmg:, Besides,
courageo�s.; �re others/ car 1 1'1Sfo�.q�,tfo\Jt�¢}.f.'. 1 )i{(eeble. gr_gup of these .,no�les .doing as little
wh?le-hearted.- Sl�owyour fa1�9 by).o�r�,'.��l�s:CJ: as''!l��t · t:oµlq! \�v,Rul�_'·:')1ea��ri the ·hands of
Build for God, bmld for eter!1�rY: ... . . · ,bray� m�n ,domg their utmost.
,
The time for the building·of J ernsalem
had · After a time, as the work went on, enemies
come. This Nehemiah· had from God,, and he increased, till the sword as well as the trowel
told the rulers and princes of the city how the. was called into the work. But the sword was
good hand of God was with him. Here was only required to enable the trowel to.continue.
o
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VIEWING THE WALLS OF JERUSALEM,

Many of our readers are young men and splendid character of Nehemiah as an example
women who love to serve the Lord. vVe com- for their energy and decision, their caution
mend to them at the close of this year the and their gentleness.
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CHAPTER XXIV.
ROGER'S MARTYRDOM.

HE tragic end of Louis Rane was not to
T
close the sorrowful series of events which
were to mark the year 17 45 with gloom to the

Church of the Desert.
The zeal of the governor of Dauphine could
not be satisfied as long as the pastor Roger was
still at large. The calumny as to the false edict
of toleration had by no means_ fallen to the
ground, and the steps of the faithful apostle
of Dauphine were unceasingly dogged by
papistical bloo<;lhounds, and Roger, who had
long sighed for martyrdom, was at length to
have his desire granted.
The little mountain village of Vacheres lies
snugly hidden by the surrounding heights,
which are now covered with smiling vineyards,
but whose thick woods, at that date, afforded
a safere treat to the fugitiveHuguenotministers.
This isolated and quiet spot might still have
continued to have been a stronghold for the
peaceful men it had had so· long the honour of
sheltering, had it not been for the treachery of
one who professed the reformed faith, and yet
was found ready to disclose the secret of this
hiding-place to �he spies of the governor. The
traveller is still pointed out the solitary house
on the hill-side where Roger was wont to turn
in for food and shelter. Near this stood a
humble cabin, which has now disappeared,
where he passed his last free night 'on earth.
The following morning, the 29th of April, he
rose betimes to go on his way, but had hardly
left the sheltering cabin when he was abruptly
stopped by a person disguised as a peasant,
who was evidently guided by a young man that
accompanied him.
"What is your name?" he roughly asked
the venerable pastor.
Roger, who had no difficulty in detecting in
his questioner an officer of the constabulary,
replied calmly, "I am he whom you have
sought for thirty-six years ; it is indeed time
that you should find me."
The mounted police from Die now drew
up and promptly secured the prisoner, which

·might indeed have been done without such
help, for Roger offered no resistance; his whole
heart was bowed in sorrow at recognizing in
him who, Judas-like, had betrayed his master
for money, one of his _Protestant flock, Pierre
Andra, of St. Croix.
The soldiery hastened eagerly to search the
person of their prisoner, hoping to find on him,
not only papers that might lead to further
important captures, but also to get hold of one
of those well-filled purses that the Huguenot
pastors were supposed to make through their
extortions among the Protestants. Their search
was ·not very successful. They found some
registers of humble marriages and baptisms,
a few coins of his own money, and a small
packet, containing the proceeds of a collection
for the Lord's work-in all, the trifling sum of
twenty-three francs, which they grumblingly
took possession of.
Roger was thrust into the tower of Crest,
and from thence shortly transferred to Valence,
amid the hootings and revilings· of the mob.
The sorrowful news of the seizure of the oldest
and most revered pa:;tor of the Church of the
Desert spread rapidly throughout the Protes
tant districts of France, and through Switzer
land. At one time it was reported that he had
made his escape, and had taken refuge at
Lausanne. Corteiz writes, contradicting this
rumour, to his wife at Geneva : """\Vould to
God that M. Roger were at Lausanne, as you
say I He would not then be, as he is to-day,
in the hands of his enemies. His sorrowful
position keeps all the faithful in continual
alarm, expecting each,day to hear of his death.
God grant him, by His grace, the needed
stedfastness to glorify Him in death as he has
done through life. These misfortunes put the
province of Dauphine within two inches of
ruin."
Again, Vouland writes to Court in terms
which show there was no question in the
minds of any as to the inevitable fate of their
beloved old pastor : " v,,re do not doubt his
constancy, nor his resignation to the will of
God. He has been very long prepared for
death, and expecting it daily. It is to be feared
he will be treated with the utmost rigour,
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whether it be as th� chief, and, so to say, the
Vouland hastened to send not o�ly the
founder of the young churches of Dauphine, · reports which Roger had demanded, but also
or more particularly on the score of the calumny an earnest letter to the parliament, in which
with which he was blacken�d last year. 'But he strov.e to vindicate the venerable pastor.
in whatever way they act-in his Gase, it is none vV:hether the latter ever reached its destination
the less certain that he has always preached we know not, at any rate the accusations
fid�lity �nd submission towards the spvereign, continued to be urged witha the same bitter
and that it was he who pr�vented the insurrec- ness, especially that of tlie flse edict of tolera
tion in I 710, which Chapon would have raised tion, and the verdict at length pronounced
in Dauphine . . . He strongly pressed, when was. what all who had watched the trial had
M. Rane was arrested, that, in case- he should expect�d. The worthy and aged minister was
himself be taken, no project for his rescue condemned t.o be hung, and t:his solely on the
sliould be formed,. that it would deeply hurt score.of ha-xi,ng acted as pastor in disobedience
him, and that, if he suspected such intention, to the laws of the king, according to the edict
he would not fail to wain the troops who of r 7-24.
were conducting him, so that they might take
Calmly and gladly the news of his• conan o_pposite route."
demnationwas
received by Roger. He thanked
.
The heavy-hearted Protestants in their sor- th�. messenger who brought him the verdict,
row could but tum to God for him who was and 'then bu�pt. out in joyful prai_se to God,
indeed their belovec;l father in Christ. Accqr- · "so. tliat there· had never been s�en in the
ding to their simple custom, th�y set apart a prisons..of Grenoble so serene .a martyr."
day for fasting_ and. prayer, and having thus
Imm�diately appeared the indefatigal:;,le
committed the matter into God's hands, felt Jesuits::. extorti'ng the condemned man to
that there was nothing more that they could think .of his �<;>ul iq. view· of rc:J.'pidly approach
do, and strove to calmly· 'await the issue of. ing death. lie thanked them courteously for
events.
their sympathy, but added that the only favour
to be allowed to spend
They were .not kept long in suspense. The he al5ked of th�m
prisoner was hurried to Grenoble on the 20th in solitude t4e little time teft to hii;n. They .
May, and the day (ollowing brought up for granted the. gentle· old maQ's request.,, and he
small rbom alone for the next
trial before the criminal' court o( the parlia- retfr�d
me!lt of that towJ;I. He was subjected to the four'h'ours, ,v'b.ich.were spent by p.ixp in cal�
closest cross-examination for eight hours, and communion with God, in holy meditation, and
the µext day again for four hours. Roger fully in prayer. Some evil-disposed young people
ac�,;i�wledged that he was a Protestant pastor, sought to interrupt these hallowed moments
an(! that he had exercised all the offices of by looking in through the window and laugh
such,, but w4en _accused 'of reading tlie false ,ing derisively, untilthegaoler,who hadthrough
edict he ipdignantly denied the charge.. .At out treated I:ii.s prisoner with much considera
the door of the court he was able to seize a tion, threatened them with the dungeon.
fevr 'moments' conversation with the Christian
Twice Roger walked across, the court of
who had been deputed by the' church to bear the prison to speak words of c01pfort and ex
him company to the end. "I have been ac- hortation to those ,vho were - like him cused of things that never have 'happened, captives for Christ's sake. Although unable
and pev�r will happen at the Synods, and to see his fello�-prisoners, he Jmew that from .
these accusations will fall also upo·n' the other where he stood they could hear his voice. ln
pastors. Go, find my colleagues, and beg gladciest aycents he bade themrejoicewithh.im
them send me the reports of. the Provincial that the blessed day had a_t length �om� in
Synods of May 7th and October 18th, 1744, which he shm,dd seal with hi� blood the great
so as to justify me from these false charges, and truths he had taught. Fetvently he besought
that they themselves may escape punishment." them to continue stedfast in the faith, speak-
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,ing "in a style so pathetic, and, at _the same moments later he had found rest in the bosom
time, so powerful, that they were all moved of his Saviour.
"Certainly," said some Roman Catholics,
to tears."
The gaoler, seeing that• the old man ,was who stood·by, "this man is now in heaven."
now much exhausted by all the emotion 'he I Th'e bbdy of Roger was left twenty-four
had gone through, kindly offered hiri1 wine. hours hang'ingon the gallows. Then the Church
But Roger r�fused to drink it, requesting,in- of Rome, bent orHreating the man of God with
stead a glass of water. "I shall soon," said scorn to the last, refused him even a grave,
he, "drink the new win•e in the kingdom of and ordered the 'corpse'to be dragged to the
my heavenly Father." These words of bright stone bridge in the town, which crosses the
assurance made the tears rush unbidden to river !sere, and from thence cast into the flood
beneath: Three·days after the torrent flung
the gaoler's eyes.
[
At four o'clock in the''aftern'don the execu- the poof body upoj1 a, heap of gravel by the
tioner led Roger forth iA_t'� the coqrtyard, and, riverside, where: those who loved the old pas
according to the sentenfefput th'e halter about., tor disGovered• 'it, and again wept over his
his nee�. Two Jesuit�\�_$ain appr?ached. �;�· 0fi-9,rtal •r'emains.... ,.•, ,;;(
"Thmk of1 your con�c1epce," said t�ey�•,; i{ 1�,t,;;p�e Protestant· prisoners of Grenoble who
"It is at peace witif<'.God," he ansWeiedti\,�o'te an account of' all that they knew of his
repulsing them firmly. l�·Desiring,to giv� dn.i 'last hours, concluded,'" thus ended this illus
last joyful testimony to; th� qt her prisoq,�rs, · ttfous confessor of God. He- fought, he con
he ci;ed aloud, "Her 1 f}s"'at la§t the .h'ippy quered, pe now· rejoices in the fruit of his
day and tl").e' happy mo ·.• ·entli;r�iha:ye so long\ ':v;i�tory:"(.::\��; •
desired !' My soul, my l -�oyl; r��oi,Se t1�.q�J1 �,:w�:cl���)��th a few lines_ of tender remin-'
_
'.or thou-art about to a 1 ���r :�ef9t�\�'od-; tli\s� i�spence fro�J�e!��n of Antome Court, Roger's
�s the ·b\�ssed day on 'r�1,ch,:•,!llpu ��alt ente�( i.f111ow-.w<?:��rW!E!f.,nJf�days. "TheProtestaI?,tS
m�o the JOY of thy Lo�p.:,!J�:J�,�;
l_f/ 1of!Dauphme-ha'.ve Jtist�suffered the loss of him
•Escorted by fifty sold{gtsf,WitpJ,ne1 incessane-1 �,Vlio oy his �lp,ng seN�es, his distinguished
two dnims,1
1�9y,;.,.�q�- piety, his uh'�x��tn.Ple�\tJabours
beating of
_ �nd zeal, w�s
,
.
du�te? to t�e pl�c� of e�1E��?.Q, �mg�g-�sjl,e. ·God's chosen'1� st_ru����for �ev1vmg from rum
1
went 111 a loud voice th;e'� rst/Psah;n:·, 11�1\.'Vhen · •the churches •·of�}_h�t�provmce-the worthy
he had ,reached the gal!W� li�(�i�,ne.�!.f<fsp�ak and illustri?us.SR��sf,',�vhom all hi� people
,
l·1coficourse of regarded with the --·gVeatest venerat10n, and
a ·-few words to the 111,Hnetise
1
peopJe' that thronged t'hfg�ejlt square. But considered as their patriarch. Unalarmed by
tq.e wily papists, knowikg 1,vell the impression the constant dangers which he ran, and unde
words·cofuing from such a pulpit would make, terred by fatigues beyond all human strength
ordered' a noisy discord to be kept up by the to endure, he presse--a' ..on until he closed his
· drums aided by. a ·fife. The enemy could not, glorious careeron the gallows. He had attained
however; prevent the sile11t, witness of( the,, an· adv:mced ;age,' without his zeal having .ever
venerable preacher's radiant.fa_ce,,and ·all pre- , flagged! ! '.,� ,I cl ,,t ' 1 , · i' 1 •·, : n. & A. c.
sent cou
r, ,· bi; · ,'£.rTT..J.£ 1 .lfVILLIE. · · , . '. ,
· ld unmistakably1 read,. there,.• ! ' pr'o- 1
�
1
II LT[I'LE \Villie 1 was· a oonny,lively boy,-the
found peace, sincere piety) ,and the ·ferventr
1
''1f .• • '"\·chilclof8h'rs
i tinn:parents, whosoughtto1
deyotionpf 1 his soul. '· 1, . : I ., .
Even theJesuits were cbnstrained to acknow•• i bring .him' up in the fear· of the' Lord. He 1 ,,·as ·
·ledge this, and many Roman Catholics of.rank taken to li.eaven fift'een j ears ago, when' only
wep� as the aged saint knelt'in silent prayer' nine years of age. Hehadoften heard hisfather,
at the foot of the-gibbet. \Vith a.face beaming• tel11hin1 the glad, news of salvation for the lost,
with holy joy the marty'r then firmly mounted · and he knew that'no11e could go to heaven to
the'• ladder,' ene�getically repelling the •priests \J� \':'.ith Jesus, 1 out.those who loved Hi'm, and
who again sought to reason 'witli him. A few trusted in Him for their soul's salvation .
1
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,villie's sister, who was about eight years
A few days afterwards, in the night-time,
older than himself, knew what it was to trust Little 'Willie was suddenly taken much worse,
in Jesus, and thereby to have the possession and his father drove off to a town ten miles
and enjoyment of eternal life, and she often away, to fetch home Willie's two sisters who
talked with her young brother about the love were staying there. Hastening back, they
of God in giving His Son for sinners, and the arrived just as the doctor was leaving the
love of Jesus in dying for us, and of our need house, and he informed them that they were
as lost ones of salvation and the necessity of too late to see him alive. His spirit had flown,
believing on the LordJesusin order to obtain it. an.cl little ,villie, who had prayed for his
Little Willie was particularly struck one name to be written in heaven, had gone
there to prove the reevening
Sunday
.,.. cord, and to join the
when his father was
preaching, with what
ransomed throng in
God says about the
the glory, who sound
Book of Life in
forth the praises of
the twentieth chap
Him who has re
ter of the Revela
deemed them to
tion. The saved
God by His own
have their names
precious blood.
recorded therein,
Dear reader, can
"and whosoever was
you say nlJW that
not found written in
your name is written
the Book of Life '
in the Book of Life?
was cast into the
Jesus, the Lamb of
lake of fire." This
God, died upon Cal
solemn truth made
vary's cross that you
an impression upon
might live through
his mind, for some
Him. "In this was
time afterwards he
manifested the love
told his mother that
of God toward us,
he asked God every
because that God
night that he might
sent His only begot
know his name was
ten Son into the
written in the Book
world, that we might
-�....--=of Life. And God
live through Him.''
-�:?--�heard that childish
(1 John iv. 9).
4-�request.
If still unsaved,
Some time after this Willie was taken seri dear young friend, let these " faithful words "
ously' ill and confined to his bed, and one come home to your heart and conscience,
day as his father was sitting by the bedside, he '' whosoever was not found written in the Book
asked him, "And when can father say that of Life was cast into the lake of fire." (Rev.
W'illie's name is written in the Book of Life? " xx. 15.) May this never be said of you, but
And the brief but all-sufficientanswerthe child see to it at once so that your portion is in
gave him was"Now." Silently the Spirit of God Christ, for if you are a true believer in Him,
had worked in his young heart, and had given then, with little \Villie, you will be-able to say
him the assurance of salvation by faith in Jesus, that J'Ottr name is recorded in that book of all
and that he knew " now " his name was re books-the Book of Life.
corded in heaven. What joy this brief reply
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved." (Acts xvi. 3 r.)
H. w. P.
gave to his father's heart.
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